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PROGRESS OF Minima TELEPHONES IMPOSSIBLE 
RAILWAY COMMISSION BLOCKS STATION CONNECTION 

BLAIR HOLDS THAT NOTORIOUS AGREEMENT SACRED

ing IN POSSESSION. GROWSIF

y about 
e’ve put 
ius sales 
an even 
irresist-

i

Dr. Pyne Wants Temiskaming Rail
way Operated as a Government 

Road for Ten Years.zN\
X\

7 •\V
Application Granted When Port Arthur and Fort William Pay to 

the C. P. R. and the Bell What the Corporations 
Estimate the Agreement Is Worth to Them.

>siX *V'-frie Rain- 
s to be a 
[ getting 
lesents a 
no made 
aSiCom-

The legislature yesterday passed the 
second reading of the bill providing tor 
the extension of

/zFOR FREE ACCESS. A. /4 :

S)4 t the Temiskaming 
Railway from New Liskeard to Lake 
Abitibbi. The discussion took up the 
whole afternoon and while not object- 
ing to the extension the opposition took 
occasion to criticize the 
for the excess of cost over the estimates 
and the manner of awarding the 
tracts. During the discussion, a strong 
sentiment in favor of public ownership 
and operation developed, 
piece said the experiment in state own
ership was needed by Ontario, that It 
would prove successful, and that as far 
as it had gone it had been satisfactory 
u> the people. He advocated a gown.- 
Pient railway from Toronto to North 
J3ay to connect with the Temlskain i ;.r 
Kail way. with branches extending into 
various portions of New Ontario. Mid 
in such a system the province would 
have an asset worth more than cash or 
bonds in the bank.

/* /t Ottawa, March 15.— [Staff special.)—W. F. > 
i iTFitii i VDFnisiccn/s: MiTMAi in nnAu.iuT.iic X Maclean has given notice of an amendment l
LITERALLY PERMISSIVE, BUT REALLY PROHIBITIVE t to the railway act. It arises from the de-t

A oislon of the railway commission on the ap- | 
a plication of Fort William and Port Arthur f i 
% and will enable independent telephone oom- | j 
% panles to secure access to railway stations £ 
X without making them liable for compensa- |1 
% tlon for the abrogation of agreements be- | 
t tween telephone and railway companies.

f !L. cV

f government
IXOttawa. March 15.—(Staff Special.)—A decision, which in effect bowls 

out the application of Fort William and Port Arthur for power to connect 
their municipal telephone system with the C. P. R. stations and freight 
sheds was rendered in the railway commission to.day. One order will be 
made out granting the applicants the desired connection. This permis
sion Is really so many empty words, for before the order is granted 
pensation must be fixed on what seems to be Impossible conditions.

Chairman Blair in a long and elaborate argument declared the agree
ment between the Bell Telephone Company and the C. P. R. to be a sacred 
and binding contract, for abrogation of which the companies would have 
to be compensated1 on the terms which they themselves laid down. That 
is to say. Fort William and Port Arthur will lie required to pay to the 
C. P. R. and the Bell Telephone Company the amount which these cor
porations estimate the agreement to be worth to them, 
would not be less than $100,000, and it might reach half a million.

Both corporations claim that the agreement means a saving of many 
thousands of dollars to them. This they will certainly be allowed under 
Mr. Blair s decision, and the probability is that the Bell Telephone Com
pany's claim for the loss of its monopoly in municipalities served by the 
C. P. R. will also be entertained. Evidence will be taken before the rail- 
■way commission two weeks from to.day to determine the compensation 
due the Bell Telephone Company and the C. P. R. In the meantime the 
order giving Fort William and Port Arthur access to the C. P. R. stations 
is withheld.

Much indignation 'has been aroused by the order which, while literally 
permissive, Is really prohibitive. If the applicants are required to pay 
hundreds of thousands of dollars compensation it is obvious that their ap
plication might as well have been peremptorily thrown out. The only satis
factory feature of the decision was the exception taken to it by the other 
two commissioners. Bernier and Mills. The two latter, tho they admitted 
the agreement between the C. P. R. and Bell Telephone Company to be 
legal and binding document as between the two contracting parties, yet 
insisted that it deliberately aimed to create a monopoly, that it was con
trary to the public interest and should therefore be disregarded. The only 
compensation Bernier and) Mills were prepared to allow was the expense 
put upon the C. P. R., thru the railway premises and for extra attention 
required of C. P. R. officials.
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AN OUTRAGE ON THE PEOPLE -

I.ct Province Overate Ko» it.
Another notublo speech w as that i,C 

Dr. It. A. Pyne, who wants the gov
ernment to oiierate the railway for ten 
>ears as an experiment. He proposes 
to introduce an amendment when tix : 
bill is taken up in committee. Along 
that line. Dr. pyne said lie believed in 
tlie civilizing and developing power of 
l ail ways and looked for the opening 
up of the great clay belt by means of 
this and other railways. He agreed 
with Mr. Pettypiece in regard to state- 
owned railways, and pointed out Un
success of the system in Birmingham. 
Manchester and Glasgow. It was said 
that it was the intention of the gov ru
inent to lease the road, and if that was 
so how was Mr. Pettypiece going to 
square himself?

Mr. Whitney: Wait and see.
Continuing. Dr. Pyne said the pre

sent was an opportune "time to build 
the road and help to open up the clay 
belt by giving settlers the benefit of 
cheap rates.

This amount SAY CITIZENS OF THE TWO TOWNS

ONLY FOSTERS A MONOPOLYprteef shtrt- 
l detached

Ifinish and 
ur regular

.59 Vi uChief Executives, Now-in Toronto, Declare That No Compensa
tion Will Be Paid to the Companies, and the 

Law Must Be Changed.

v)
r material, 
ll finished ; V)

vJ >r.

.29 7r AiPort Arthur, March 15.—(Special.)— 
The decision of the railway commission 
is looked upon by citizens of the two 
towns as a direct slap in the face to 
municipal ownership,and that in award
ing compensation to the Bell Company 
the commission is fostering monopo
lies. Citizens of both towns look upon 
municipal connections as indispensable 
to C.P.R. patrons, in matters of freight 
and passengers, and a great amount 
of freight trade would be lost to the 
company thru lack of connections with 
town phones, as these are now univer
sally used.

At present also the C.P.R. has no 
connection with either the fire depart
ment or the police station. The Bell is 
the only convenience to a few of the 
company's patrons, and not to the gen
eral public of the two towns. The 
people, therefore, do not see Justifica
tion in awarding the Bell Company 
compensation.

don’t know what to think. But the 
principle is too clearly defined. The 
contract is contrary to public policy, 
and in a court of equity cannot be sus
tained. Upon this basis we can work 
with some hope of eventually securing 
what is due our municipalities." 

liot Settled Yet.
Solicitor Langworthy said: “We are 

disappointed, keenly. We had a right to 
expect a more favorable result. Thi-i 
doesn't mean anything. No case is 
settled until it is settled right. This has 
not been settled at all. Under the Rail
way Act the chairman is practically thi 
whole thing. In matters of law his in
terpretation is supreme. His two col
leagues have no voice. .In this he alone 
was outright for compensation, but that 
is sufficient. Ninety.five per cent, of 
the cases before the commission in
volve iioints of law.. Therefore, if M-. 
Blair decides not to send a case to the 
courts, that is the end/ of it. There -s 
no appeal. It is a onq
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2)hoe / Murphy Open* Debate.
The debate was opened by Mr. Mur

phy. junior member for the City of Ot
tawa. He criticized generally the poli* y 
of the government in respect to the 
c onstruction of the rail wax, Speaking 
lor the Ottawa Valley, he said if he h id 
been hi the legislature when the road 
had been projected he would have 
x oted against the The province
lsad not been supplied" with informa
tion concerning the expenditures on the 
1 a il way. The government should not 
have entrusted the building of the rail
way to a commission, and if Mr. Mur
phy had been in the place of the com
missioner of public works he would step 
out. after the insult offered him as Min
ister of that department. The speaker 
ça id be knew only one of the commis
sioners whom he met canvassing for 
the Liberal candidate in North Ren
frew, and the man was not much of a 
success in that capacity.

There wait not. as much talk about 
factory is to be removed to Janesville, the building of the C.P.R. as there haa 
Wts., owing to the difficulty of securing( been over the Temiskaming Railway, 
a sufficient quantity of beets, the lag-: 
tory being located within eight miles! 
of the Wallaccburg industry. The fac-l 

t he adjourned caucus of the Liberal ! tory cost in the neighborhood of $7’»,- ! 
members of the legislature yesterday, i ???« its** t*le, Proprietor will lose about ;
... , r ... . . .. | $300,000 on the venture. There is, how- Halifax, TV S., Match
Dr. James of Niplssing was in the ever, the probability that a factory at has been heard of the missing steamer 
chair and the temperance question was Marine City, Mich., will be remove*) to Propatr’ia or her passengers or crew, 
the first taken up. Peterboro, where conditions are favor- The steamer Harl&w has been vharb-r-

able for the cultivation of beets. The *‘(J lo <*orry the mails and the cargo
that ha a been accumulating here for 

The Harlaw will sail on

Old Man Ontario : Blamed if he don’t appear to be gittin’ bigger an’ 
saesier every day.for this 

next two 
Victor in Unfortunately the weight erf opinion did not govern the decision. 

Section 10 of the railway act states that in a case which, in the opinion of 
the commissioners, involves a question of law, the decision of the chair
man shall bo final This section Chairman Blair invoked, with the result 
tftat the minority ruled. Mr. Blair’s deliverance

“Banish the Bars” Killed 
Caucus Shunts Liquor Billme, sen-

was pro-corporation from
atart to finish. He resorted liberally to cases to establish

man power."
. S MOST EX
ASPERATING TO THE FRIENDS OF 
MUNICIPALIZATION OF PUBLIC 
UTILITIES SINCE PORT ARTHUR 
AND FORT WILLIAM ARE STOPPED 
FROM FURTHER PROGRESS IN 
THIS DIRECTION BY THE DECI
SION OF CHAIRMAN BLAIR. WHO 
IS COMMONLY ALLEGED TO BE 
THE HEAD OF THE NEW BRUNS
WICK TEL.'êPHONK COMPANY. AND 
THAT MEANS THE BELL TELE
PHONE.

''But we will endeavor to have th1 
ease Kent back to parliament and some referring to temperance legislation at 
legislation passed that will make com
pensation unnecessary."

Force It to the Court*.
A WELL-KNOWN RAILROAD SO

LICITOR CONNECTED WITH ONE 
OF THE TWO LARGE COMPANIES 

OF WHICH 
HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE BELL CON
TRACTS. SAID TO THE WORLD ' ancl pungent sentence bis altitude to- 
LAST NIGHT THAT HE BELIEVED wards any half-way measure for tem- 
MR. BLAIR WOULD BE FORCED 
BY PUBLIC SENTIMENT TO SEND 
THIS CASE TO THE COURTS FOR

precedents
■howing the sanctity of private interests. This part of his argument 
riddled by Bernier and Mills, who showed that all the judicial decisions 
mentioned by Blair were on cases where the public Interests 
Injured.

z was
“You Know My Record ; I Stand by It,” Was Premier’s 

Observation, but His Supporters Were Silent—
Will Continue Half-Cent Sugar Bounties,

"Gentlemen, you know my views on 
this question: I stand on my record."

These were the words of Premier Rosa

were not

Mr. Blair paid little or no attention to the public interest, as related 
to the application of Fort William and Port Arthur, 
only of the sacred rights of private property, which he said no country 
emerged from savagery failed to respect. "An entire and indivisible 
contract," Mr. Blair desired the agreement between the Bell Company 
and the C. P. R. In fine contrast to these pro-corporation expressions and 
hair.splitting legal arguments, were the deliverances of Bernier and Mills, 
which were fair in tone and conceUved in a reasonable regard for the public 
interest. Both Bernier and! Mills interpreted the agreement as a restraint 
and restriction of trade and made with avowed intent by the contracting 
parties.

Ho* No Vaine.
I. L. Matthews, president of the board

of trade, Port Arthur, says: "You can
not compensate the Bell Company, as 
their service to-day is no1, of any value 
to us. Besides, according to Chief Jus
tice Street's decision the Bell have no 
legal rights on our streets, and have, 
planted their poles and wires without 
the consent of the municipality.

F. Ballan, editor of The Chronicle, 
says: "As the local service of the Beil 
Company is without commercial value, 
and practically useless to the business 
rommunitsr, I cannot see where ground
for compensation to the company woul t IN CANADA, BOTH 
be. IT IS AN OUTRAGE UPON A 
PROGRESSIVE COMMUNITY. AND 
IS CALCULATED TO PERPETUATE 
A TELEPHONE MONOPOLY."

George Hodder, president of the Lib
eral Association, does not think the Bell 
Company should get any compensation, AN INTKRPItETATION.THO UNDER and a decision come to, but there was 
as it was losing no business here, as THE LAXV HIS DECISION IS FINAL. an inclination to drop the matter at 
there are only a few phones in town, The decision Is far-reaching. Thu 
and some of them are free. Markham and Pickering Independent

Councillor Horrlgan says: "I am op- Telephone Company, whose efforts to c°o1 reception accorded the leader's 
rosed to any compensation to the Bell put a phone in the Locust Hill station suggestion vanished all hope of any- 
Company." of the C.P.R. were responsible for The

World unearthing the shameful con
tract. is hit hard. President Alpheus

He sal 1

He seemed to toinkhe spring 
111 winter 
that the 

[son. 
by some 
sewhere 
ink they 
vantage 
balance

Contlimcd on Page 5.

NO NEWS OK VHOPATRlA.

15.—Nothing

The premier intimated in this short
government gave a bounty not to ex
ceed $75,000, lo be divided among the' Pierre, 
factories on the basis of one-half cent a. Thursday morning, 
pound of sugar produced. Last year 
the factories earned about $71.>10, 
manufacturing about 14.0fln,oon p,Kinds 
of sugar. This year the bounty w.is 
to be one-quarter cent a pound, but 
the manufacturers 
owing to certain conditions, such 
the preferential duties, the difference ,in tile Price of sugar as between On?, !' f0r ,h* n* ™, a?.d 22« »*»'»»t 
tario and Michigan and the favorable) a *ov<?rnme"1 mal°rity "r 
prices obtained by the farmers, some I 
of whom realized as much,as $60 an 

on their production, they 
nor yet in position to stand without tlip 
full bounty. There was a strong feel
ing in favor of the continuance of the 
half-rent, bounty, and a bill will be in
troduced during the session 
the aid asked for.

>0 Hsflway SnbsifUrw.
Railway subsidies were then taken 

op, and according to one member there 
XV?.‘7.f0,18iderable opposition, the prob
ability is that all. or nearly all. of the
applications will be thrown out Tlie Meteorological Office, Toronto, Mar>b M. 
Soo reorganization bill was also dis-' l* V/u ^ moderate depiction i,** 
cussed, and the views of the meinb W Jnrtred,nlJ Mariliu.D Pmvi.te-„| elM 
asked Thev Ilf , en m from the southward, a room pa tiled j.v enow,
thw n’frtnAum ' PTf £ not unanimous on Kite when* in < 'anada the weather* it* jp-u- 
inis proposition by any means, and an erally fair and continued moder.it/lv «-old. 
pnort will be made to square the eon-! Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
sciences of some of those most hostile VHort». :;h 40: falgnry. r, below 1«: 
to the measure Qu’Appelle, « below—1<i: Winnipeg, l‘J— ;:o;

It was understood thnt Mr I !'ort Arlh,,r- ? -2b: Parry Sound, 1TJ fit;
mk7n'Suira|ilV'.Hy ,laXaU°" hMI woul'l be ne sof ouebe.-!'U ,l'

, L ... , „at. least. -.The attorney-general’s taxa-' ’’Owcr Lake* and «.rorsl.in Bay-
tlon proposals will also b< debated on F,ne* "ot murh «’••««ire in 
the earliest opportunity. tore.

— ------------ -■ bower St. Lawrenw Fresh t-» strong
Radnor, the boat of mixer». northerly to northwesterly winds; a few

—----------—------------------- - light lo« a I snowfalls, but f«»r the most jart
MANY HAPPY RKTI R.\9. fair; ,oot mu«*h « hange Id temperature.

To Aid. William Temple Stewart 
horn 53 year* ago on March IS, urn'
Gk'ngarrySter T°""<h'P' Cou»^

W here a Minority Rules peranee reform. It vas exiiected that 
the whole matter would be threshed out

styles for 
felt, bands

111 I,FOI It’S MAJOR ITt list.

What Chairman Blair Says Coes London. March 16.—Just before» th# 
suspension of the evening session of 
the house ot commons a division on 
a. motion to reduce* the supplementary 

flfl vote of the army estimates, resulted

:‘.i'60
In Rauwav Commission once. And it was so. And with the represented that

: 1
thing being done to "banish the bar" 
from the Province of Ontario.

Most Unfair.
John Horrlgan: "It is a most unfair ,, 

decision, the C.P.R. being a subsidized H°ovcr was seen last night.
concern. The board of commissioners 1,is company had intended to get their utratton, leader of the anti-prohibition 
is fostering a monopoly, and Port Pp,ltlon before the commission at once.
Arthur is decidedly against paving com- i “Now tve will Join forces w ith Port 
pensation to the Bell Company, r doJ Arthur and Fort William to have the the caucus, 
not think that the commission is it- *aw amended," declared Mr. Hoover, down-town, 
taming the end for which it was cre- "That, of course, will be the next step, 
ated.” * For the Markham and Pickering rom-

Llberals here look upon it as a direct 1 can say absolutely that no
violation of Liberal principles. | compensation will be considered. I havp sitting in the legislature informed The

J. V. Dobie : "Do not think the been informed by C.P.R. employes that World that there would be no temper- 
Bell Company should be compensated, i the Pbone connection we want will 
It has no business connections." j actually save the C.P.R. money, to say

vested rights and interests by virtue John Ford : "Decidedly there should nothing of the convenience and the litue 
of their exclusive contract, which be no compensation. The decision is "f I,s employes, 
would be injuriously affected if ,hP Just along the line that other municl- 
order applied for were made, especial- I j*11 ties have been treated, and is a ■

direct slap in the face to not only the 
people of the two towns, but also to 
the people of Canada.”

N«> Justice in Tt.

Text of Mr. Blair’s Decision In the Case of the Application of 
Port Arthur For Telephone Connection With 

the C.P.R. Station.

fitted in About the only wa,; it 
man has of expressing 
his spring enthusiasm 
Is by getting into a new 
and stylish hat. W. & 
D. Dlneen Co,, Ltd., 
corner Yonge and Tem
perance- streels, 
atl the latest styles hi 
London and New York 
hate.

71It was significant that Hon. J, "R,h. 7 90 acre were

wing of the party, w as not .present nt 
He had other business

!lent of dc- er. |
11 Ottawa, March 15.—Chief Commis

sioner Blair's Judgment in the tele
phone case, which applies alike ter 
Fort William and Port Arthur, is, in 
greater part, as follows:

Several questions of considerable 
importance have been raised by the 
contending parties, and. as the ap
plication is the first which has been 
made under "the 193rd clause of the 
new act, and will in all probability be 
followed by others of a similar nature, 
it has been deemed advisable by the 
board that in rendering our judgment 
we should state our views somewhat 
fully upon ‘the prinuclpal contentions 
which have been put forward In the 
tase.

Z-and that there would be no Inducement 
to the Bell Company to give such a 
service if the railway company 
to open their stations for telephonic 
purposes to competing parties.

The Bell Company Argument.
The Bell Company, thru their coun

sel, contended that the company had

granting ha v«No Temper*nee Bill.

One of the most prominent Liberals
<1w ere \yz.

zal”
FINE.a nee legislation of any sort whatsoever. 

This remark was endorsed by others 
less prominent in the party ranks. The 
World’s Informant added: "This, of 
course, does not mean that there will 
be no license law amendments, but 
whatever is brought down will hardly 
come within the designation of ‘tem
perance’ legislation. The present act 
will be changed in. some respects to 
bring about a better enforcement 
There has been a good deal of talk 
about a split, in the party over this 
suggested temperance bill, but such is 
not V e case. The party is not united 
on the best means to abate the evil of

up-to-date 
ions, regu*

?:.......3
.1

ly without just and proper compensa
tion ; that this board had no power or 
jurisdiction to make such order with
out awarding due compensation to the ^ ... t
companies in respect of the rights and C ouncillor Cook : There is no view 
interests arising out of the contract; "hich one could take which would jns
that the contract was a legally valid ln$r al,y ™m"
contract entire in its vharaet<*r -mH Pensation to 'the Rell Company. Ho'.v-
contract, entire in its thaiauer, and cver the commission could have arrived
founded upon a valuable consideration. at su,.h a der.'ision ls onP of th^e ^ 
the essential feature of ^hivh \\u.s teries which are past finding out. It is 
the exclusive privilege; that if the con- „ot a decision based on justice or right.

The applicants chiefly rely upon the it; opnl^nded but a decision apparently of monopoly
provisions of ihe statute as entitling "u'd happen if the order applied for against the people. The people here j 
the municipality to be admitted to 7 7*,,he contract would be nro pot of the temperament to stand 
the stations, and premises of the rail- 'mdable at the option of the Bell t.otn- , any coercion of such a nature." 
way at Port Arthur, and to place and i’/n>; alK' that the duty- devolves upon I F. A. Ruttan: "It ought to be Impos- 
inaintaiu their telephones there .n 'his board, while regarding public in-, sible for the C.P.R. to make a contract.
They claim that the privilege should u'r,e,s,s’ of Protecting private rights as with the Bell Company, which would 
be granted without compensation to v1' prejudice the citizens of Port Arthur or
eitlier the railway or telephone .-om- t-uancial Result*. Fort William, or extort damages from
patty, by reason of any contractual Mr I-afieur, on behalf of the Bell rdher place. Tlje arrangement, so far
arrangements existing between those ’ °'nPa"y. produced a somewhat de- as 1 <an see‘ '» In restraint of trade . -xft-di. nl Buildinc- pk...
two companies for the use hv the B«|| tallod «‘«Bernent, the accuracy of which nad commerce and therefore should be , •Iedkal Bu,ldllls’ phone “aln
Company of the railway premises i„r!",as "ot «'"ntroverted by evidence, Ket a«ldf oa ,hat R-ound alone without -,,u’   139
telephone purposes, to the exclusion I * the financial results for a any talk of compensation.”
of any other telephone system, arid ; ' T , "peration of the contract vivons \nivr i-Ri-n

■as between the railway and the Bell MAI ORS ARE ANGERED.
Company, which is as follows:

1 he results to the benefit of C.P.R.j 
Passes and franks 

Co.’s

B» ISLE OF SPICE«

I ship
yard-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

Port Arthur’s .Claim.
In applying for a life insurance policy 

security is the most important consid
eration. The security afforded policy- 
holders by the Imperial Life is unex
celled.

intemperance, but that is generally the
Bummer Cottage wanted. Muelcoka or. 
Kawartha. region. Reasonable rent. 
Address SICHB. 81 York street,Toronto

situation with regard to every great 
question. The views of all the mem
bers are sought on these questions, and 
that is just what the caucus is for. 
The majority rules. Every man has a 
chance to put forward his ideas and the 
best are adopted. The premier is very 
anxious to have a prohibitory measure 
enacted, but the great majority are op
posed to doing anything more than to 
improve the present law. The mem
bers are not anxious tq court defeat by 
supporting the demands of the temper
ance people, and for that reason there 
w ill be no bill at all. That is the situa
tion to-day. and there is not likely to

To-day 
We can 
>u want 
ie yard. 
) stock 
hey all 

They 
ch less 
lust be 
noleum 
easure-

Try the decanter at Thom a*.
Radnor and Rye.If Not. Why Not f

I always sell the best accident poli-y 
in the market. See it. Walter H. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

March 15. • At. From.
Hi on Drlnz Wilhclni. ..N>w York -... B«vn»«*n 
Ki "onlaud
MoiJia -... 
liavari id.
C/vuauiv...

DEATHS.
CHAPMCN—in kcarlioro. oil March it.Mr. 

Jo’ni I bapiMHii, In her tttnd yen-.
I uncivil w ill leai e the resiileure ot her 

sou-in law. it. i> Cowan, Pickering, at 1
Cc,net2rr.Wedn,"8',ny’ St 

CiJAPJIA.V—At l‘-r late rci-Mvii.:.-, High- 
WnÜ‘!rV-. •‘yarlK’r... n:i M-.n liy. Mardi 
nniat 10 °rIw,k- Mrs. Mary Chap-

l’uneral Wednesday at l o’clock. 
Boglieh papers please 

HtiDSKlNS—At Crac» Hospital, on March 
J’**1. Harriett (Hattie,, widow of the 

late <’hurle» Hodskins, in her -VP!i year 
I’anernl from 11. Ellis’ uudcrtaklng 

t’wma, T-t College Street, Thurs lav.Mar- h 
10. at 2 i>.id., to tit. Jairif*#' CcDu.’rcry, 

F0RBE8--ÀI the residence of her dan-titer 
Sirs. W. E. Cox, St. Thomas, Ont" on 
Map-h it, if«4. Mary Thompson, of HO 
Sumach-street. Toronto, wife of Beni 
Forties, aged 63

Funeral from 110 Sumach-street. To
ronto. on Thursday morning at 10 o'clock 
to Mount Ho|ie Cemetery.

Ottawa and St. Thomas papers please
copy.

New York..Pott' riis ii 
• Genoa .. Nv.v York 
.Movlllc .. ..s,. („|m 
.Qu-enst’ii .New York

Nothing but the best at Thomas'.

contend that the only right to com
pensation this board can properly 
recognize is in respect of the expenses 
reasonably incident to the placing, 
operating and maintaining the tele
phones of the applicants.

The C.P.R.*a Contention.
In opposing the application. Mr. 

Creelman. of counsel for the C.P.R., 
produced a contract which had he-'ti 
entered into on the 1st of May, 1902, 
nnd, therefore, before the railway act, 
1903, was enacted, between that com
pany and the Bell Company, granting 
the latter company the exclusive 

j privilege of placing their telephones in 
, the stations and on Ihe premises of 

the railway company thruout their en
tire system, and wherever the Bell 
Company was established. The privi
lege was granted for a tenu of eight 
Years, two years of which have ela us
ed.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.

The friends of the two towns that 
over Bell 1,ave been pushing the application for

l a distance lines, phone connection are smarting under
Exoha• "....................................$19.297.00 Mr. Blair’s decision. There will be a

mehntsSefreSeertô° riiîwav’eôm' ‘onference at the King Edward to-mor-

panv valued -? y m'„ „ row of the mayors of the two cities and
lued at ......................... 22,582.00 the solicitors. To The World last night

■---------------- these gentlemen pointed out that while
To tlie _ $40,959.00 they were bitterly disappointed they

Trips annual"1 °î Bo ! r°tnpanyk were not discouraged. They resent the
raws mor ,'/L Periodical ida of compensation. Altogether they
passes oxer C.P.R., valued insist that the result is in the nature of

T,fr,................................................................. .. a draw. They will prepare at once to
xxeiunas ..................... _ 200.00 go before-the federal parliament with a

measure to amend the act so as to wipe 
out the consideration of compensation 
ALL UNITE IN THE MOST POSI
TIVE ASSERTION THAT NO COM
PENSATION WILL BE PAID. SINCE 
THE CONNECTION 
MUCH COMMERCIALY TO 
RAILROAD AS TO THE MUNICI
PALITIES.

The association issues a contract call, 
ed the Guaranteed Dividend Poliw, 
which is issued at ordinary rates hut be any change. I don’t think the mat- 
contains guaranteed results at thé end ter will again be discussed In Caucus, 
of the period. Write for particulars. and the general feeling of the members

130 is that we have heard the last of it for 
some time.

"What will the premier da? Ask him. 
No. I don’t think he will resign. When 
a man's views are not entertained by 
his colleagues he does not throw up th t 
game. He generally submits to the will 
ot the majority, and I imagine that is 
just what Mr. Ross will do. no matter 
how disappointed he may feel.”

Feel Better Now.
The members express considerable re

lief since a troublesome matter has 
been disposed of, so far as the caucus 
is concerned. But the responsible heads 
are not likely to rest for awhile yet. 
Thej- are expecting considerable pres
sure from the prohibition bodies, but 
will now be abie to reply to insistent 
demands to legislation that the gov
ernment Is not able to carry out the 
program it had drawn up.

Continue Beet Sugar Bonnllea.

B B.B. Pipes 76c each. Alive Bollard.

t It's a pretty safe \
* proposition to be- i
# ware of the man ;
* who never adver- \ 
\ tises. If he’s not ? 
I progressive in his {
# advertising he’s » 
l pretty apt to be un-} 
J progressive in what * 
$ he has to sell.

*
*
»cole .mm-Æim

A SLCCESSFIL YEAR.

The Confederation Life Associai Ion’s 
annual report for 1908, just pujjllsh-d. 
shows that the association had a most 
successful year. Rjq

This statement, it may be* noted, 

makes no mention of what is to the 
company a very profitable feature 
of their exclusive privilege. I refer 
to the advantage the Bell Com
pany enjoy over their

Radnor by Itself.
MEANS AS 

THE EX-GOVERNOR DYING.

Vancouver,
Lieutenant-Governor Molnnes has had 
another attack of heart trouble, and 
is in a very critical condition, 
hardly expected to live thru the night.

BIRTHS.
DOW LIN<i—At Iilora, ^ ('Illusion County, 

ou iVb. a», to tho wife of Allurt It. Dowl-
inf. n son.

! GKK15N—At Desprohto, Hastings t'ountr, 
on Fel>. Jil. to the wife of John li. Grcpn, 
a ilaug

W \li81iR At Clin ira, W at^rlfio Countv, on 
Feb. gV, to the wife of Joseph Walsêr, a 
son.

competi- OGILV1E—At Copporciiff. Out., on tlio 34th 
itiRL. Mary beloved wife ,f Alex.
Ogilvie, bite of Parkdaie, In b»*r 
year*

Funeral Wednesday at 2 oV-lwk from 
her son’* residence, 125 Macdoimj] trenae 

J’riends please aft?ept this intimation. 
Beet sugar bounties were the subject W1LHON—At his residence. 14! Oillvgo 

of some deliberation, and the decision Mrcet oarir 4n Tucsdiy niorniug, M;;irh 
was come to that the bounty of one- *’*■ LW4, Willian* Wil.too, In bi-j 74th 
half cent a pound is to be continued .vx'x.m™eS«««• «k
There are faur beet sugar factories :n - ______________
the province, at Waliaceburg, Berlin. Use "Hercoles Babbit Bearing MetnL 
Wiarton and Dresden. The Dresden The Canada Metal Co. 1 eearm* 11 y^L

B.C., March 15.—Exit was alleged that the service per
formed by the Bell Company is„ 
vuniarily and otherwise.of great value 
to the railway company and its pat- 
tons; that the Bell Company system 
I* most efficiently organized, that it
ki'es a most excellent service, and Fast Ocean Trip*.

a ,arS° are:l in which no other Hamburg-American and North Ger-
tslepl.nne system exists: that such a man Lloyd Lines (5 1-2 day steamers) 

ne as ilie Bell t pmpany affords its are represented in Toronto by Stanley 
suosmbers is required by the C.P.R.. Brent, S King-street East. Phone M. >75 
“'h) its patrons, in order to the most 
Knrieqt working of the railway, and 
“0 be supplied by no other company.

No Encouragement In It.
Mayor Clavet of Port Arthur. Mayor 

Jackson of Fort William, and W. F. 
Langworthy, solicitor for the Town of 
Port Arthur, will hold a conference to
day to determine the next step. To The 
World. Mayor Jackson said: "I can see 
nothing encouraging in this decision. 
We announce flatly that no compensa
tion XX ill he paid. The Idea ianot to lie 
entertained. I suppose we wiil have to 
seek to haxe the law amended. The 
art was framed largely to cox cr our 
case. Now if it proves Ineffective I

Continued on Page 5pei
ne isMetal Ceilings. Skylight* and Roof

ing- A. B Ormsby A Co., oor. Queen and 
George Sts Telephone M. 1726 ; *

end from *#
**
*#

1
t* \t*

* *
J The Toronto 55 orld—iargestcircu- ? 
J lation—greatest advertiiing medium ,

romptly
birr.cd

v .SRadnor with Bcotch.
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WOMEN MAY ffi ADMITTED AMC8EMEWT1.SENTIMENT IN QUEBEC IWIIIIMII tW —

e STENOGRAPHERSPRINCESS | MATINEE
To-day and Sat.

■ Th» Augustin Daly Musical Co.
■ In thei 

‘greatest ofn TO 10.111 MEMBERSHIPBUTTING INTO POLITICS A all mtislcal 
corned y successesDISCUSSION IN HOUSE when cutting stencils on the 

UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter o and the cipher' do not 

cut out, leaving an ugly look
ing hole in the finished work.

COUNTRY GIRLExecutive Committee of Grand Lodge 
Favor lnnovatiqn--How Order 

is Progressing.

Demand for Miss Dunn’s Resignation 
Brings Investigation, .But Not 

an Explanation. FORbbqi.vmno MONDAY, MARCH 21
MR.B.C.WHITNEY Tljr mi r

BIO MUSICAL fir oiiinr
HITS. HEAR HltM! Up SPICE

it
Mr. Casgraln Takes the Anti-Imperial Principles of League 

Nationale and Mr. Bourassa to Task end 
Gets a Hot Reply.

I "It’s a Perfect Machine.”8The inquisitors of Old Spain paled 
Into Insignificance before the board of

The business transacted yesterday
of the1 by the executive committeej assort a

that gentleman a part of the depart- legiate Institute yesterday afternoon. | opecU)g o( ^ ^ aw)uel raeeUng of

tJOCIhinv ‘constituted*In"fhe*vision*of ^pen^d Tt* but the d^rs iwliw ,h" order in the TcmP,e Bui,d,ng aC 
Mr. Casgraln a skeleton in the cup- ** ’ tf a.m. to-day, includes some very radi-
board of the Quebec Liberals, which double-barred and padlocked, and John , ca, the Grand ^ con.
fr ml curCrt L“mS en;flU’e stitution. The appointment of organ!-
fore show ing too much cuilosity in school offices, shouldered a gun and
family affairs of the Conservative party . «entry-co alone the corridor The "zers> thc bc,t means to Pavent sus-
in Quebec. Mr. Casgraln drew a for- « «' a sentr> E° ‘ S, ,,T , pensions, the revision of the new scale
lorn picture of some of our m>nutae-: *un was a wooden joke, but Johns . , entl-e
turing industries, for which he demand- presence was not. It was an indlca- racs Passed it . '
ed increased protection. We want tlon that the ^ wlth which the ncw constitution governing subordinate
protection for our '’“J management committee were handling ,odse.«. and the admission of women to
laborers and our farmers, declare a. . , . . the order are among the more ioi*
Mr Casgraln. "That is the sentiment the case was not to be violated. Chair- aie amui t, me » v c

her for Montmagny, one of its most of Canada from the Atlantic to the man Parkinson issued frequent bulle- l)orlant problems to be considered, 
zealous disciples. The identification of pacific.” tins to the effect that nothing was go- Admission of women has been recom-
two Liberal members of parliament He described the present session of. _ mended by the committee on laws and

... parliament as a Grand Trunk session, * 10 oe given out. was discussed at considerable length
with the league seemed to Mr. Ca.grain ca)le<l for the purpose of safeguarding Thc only hint as to the nature of «he at yesterday s session. The state-
sufficient provocation for introducing the interests of the Grand Trunk share- proceedings was the view one cpuld ment was made during the discussion
the house to its somewhat forward holders. Why, he asked, had the gov- 0btain thru the plate glass iu tha ! that only twq other leading fraternal
principles. eminent, when contemplating an Imme-. benefit' societies bar women from the

Iienonnce. Recrattlmr diate appeal to the country., appointed boa‘d »ooni dooi, 6 L,™1, * order. In favor of the proposition
Mr. Blair at $50 a day to study the sufficient to show- that affairs of mo- ■ which emanated from Concord Lodge

I The platform of the League Nationale working of railway companies who ment, hung in the Dalance. The bent ; Hamilton, strong speeches
denounces the recruiting of soldiers In could not wait that time? ! brows, the compressed lips and the weve made by Past Grand Master
Canada bv Great Britain It declares “Blair.” came the quick response of tense attitudes ot the tribunal as they Workmen Jos. Gibson and T. M. Cor- 
canada by Great Brltali . « dec ai s Mr Bennett of Eaat simeoe. | leaned forward on the table and hurled nelt aud by Jas_ B_ Nlxon, chairman
that Canada should not participate m Mr cgsgrain drew from (he recent questions at one after another of the of laws, and Dr. J. U. Simmons. Frank-
imperial wars; that there should be no by-elections conclusions highly gratify- Jar vis-street staff, who were also kept for(j
naval schools in this country; that ing to the opposition. in strict seclusion and the exulting fu,
41_ . ,, . . . . . Bennett in Fighting Mood. smile as they received a halting answer,
there should be communicated to pur- to’d their own storv lust what those.. . .. , . W. H. Bennett carried on the warfare lo‘a ine11 ovsn slor>* "u®t n ,°
lia nient, at the opening of each session agalnBt the government, the ministerial Questions were, and what was the ini- 
all correspondence between Canada amt benches still manifesting a most tender P°rt the answers that e\oked the
Great Britain and the other colonies in desire for peace. He. too. saw in the ^'‘^'T^^rtic.Dam” ”

result, of the by-elections signs of the any save the participants, 
wane of Liberal strength in Canada.: What Trouble in About.
Reviewing the defects of the Laurier In sPlle °* l^e sealed ups of the 
government. Mr. Bennett said the bar- members of the committee, the salient 
ter and sale of public offices had been a points of the story hate lea ed out. Th*- 
common thing under the Laurier gov- teacher in question was appointed last 
ernment. He spoke of the princely »“ll b>' thc old high school board. There 
mansions prominent Liberal leaders 'V** ‘rouble at.the lime on account of 
now lived in, men who were by no fact that Miss Dunn did not hold 
means rich before they took office. Now tbe certificate required by the board h 
they hold large blocks of bank stock, advertisement. After some debate she 
How did thev become Croesuses so sud- was appointed. Inspector heath, in bis 
denly? he asked. Mr. Bennett thought report, made no mention of incompe- 
the opposition could not take too much ^ucyonthepart of Miss Dunn but a 
time to educate the country to the a,5° tbe
ingenuity of the bargain that has been Fh^HuHeiT^emfiTe^ of her Th?^.'arf
made with the Grand Trunk Pacific » Lhoh!fh héeZ.e mIL 
■n 11... I.« x..i, _ -V..I n* ,v_ some no cl&im thAt dpcbubc MissP.aila a>. He took a shot at the Boss Dunn js a Koman Catholic the state- egotistical if I at this time personally 
government, which, he said was tot- her inefficiency is due to claim a small share of the credit in
term g to is fall. It had used the most reli lous blg<)lry. Gn Prlday last a 
disgraceful means to retain power. In- ni„*jn ot fhe management committee 
cldentally he referred to Ontario as tne 
“centre of intelligence" in Canada, This 
provoked derisive laughter on the gov
ernment benches.

“When I reflect, as I am pained to 
reflect." retorted Mr. Bennett, “that 
any provlnci has submitted to a Lib
eral government for thirty years, I may 
have to reconsider my statement.”

Wen*H**ard From.

i
Ottawa, March 15.—(Special.)—A, clash 

between T. Chase Casgraln and Henri 
Bourassa in the house to-day threw 
some light on a phase of French-Cana- 
fiian sentiment that is rapidly project- 

I Ing itself into Dominion politics. Cas- 
j grain varied a severe criticism of .he 
government on general principles, to 
pay his respects to the League Na
tionale of Quebec, an institution which 
echoes the anti-imperial fire of Bou
rn ssa .and now claims In young La- 
vergne .the newly-elected young mem-

GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE

'MERRY 
MUSICAL 
COMEDY

MAJESTIC United Typewriter Co.. Limited
MAI MAT. Evening*

16c, îôc, Mr. 80c
DAY 10c, isc And 25c

LOTTIE WILLIAMS
In the Pretty 

Comedy Drama

Sole Canadian Dealers.T0- EVtRVGO TO A FRIEND 
FOR ADVICE

BAY6 i

THE BURGO
MASTER

a ACONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
oxhtruÔtions. i,iMm:i>". (;i;\

V_y t'I’aiI information : onthuatos given ; 
wp OWOMiHCturc. and have for snl«* comvnt 
Htono, hollow and solid: window «ills and 
imads. "I onstnfutioiw Limited,- 70 Queen 
street west. «

I 81
xf-OHLY ft SHOP GIRL pi
AlNEXT WEEK

HERMANN THE GREAT Uncle Tome Cabin
NEXT WEEK

Go to a woman for pity; 
go to a stranger tor 
charity ; but for the very 
best clothing at the idwest 
possible price consistent 
with good value,' come to 
the store with the trade 
mark that reads as below:

Oi

SHEA’S THEATRE |
v Matinees 28c: Evenings 25c and 60c 
Sabel Johnson. Callahan Si Maek. Prêts ICld- 
ridge.the PantzerTrio.the Four Bard Bros, 
Twin Nines, Spark Timson, the Kinctograph. 
Lew Bloom A Jane Cooper.

Next week—Vesta Tilley.

cl
BtSlXESS CHANCES. (ri

X> AltRKR AND ritjAK BVStNKSK 11 
A-t ply le R. J. Fenwick^ Thornl-.ill. ed K

II
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Q REPIT- CLOTHING- MEN S tli.Sn.
ïliiJO, $i:i.D0. $15 nulls; $5 down, $1 

p<*r wovk; U> prw vont. ÎV» dnyp.
go

!
Matinee 

Every Day Wl
th<

ALL THIS WEEK«5 1 DOIS- $3.50. $4.50, $5.50, $«..v>, $:r:„.
1? suit*; $2 down, $1 per week; 10 per 
cent. W days.

MERRY MAIDENS
MF VT WORLD BEATERS and 
*'LA1 JIM JEPFWIBa

e:i
Iv
1m

Week 'and 'Shoulders «ST 
above all competitors.^

cla
ADIES- AND GENTS' RAIN GOATS 

all prices.L tin
8C*1“Peerless and Supreme "

The most popular and magnetic of all the great 
diras in a magnificent recital programme.

Against admitting women force- 
speeches were made by Thos. A. 

Hastings, chairrrfan finance- committee; 
A. F. G. Lawrence, grand solicitor; 
Judge D. F. Mac Watt, and Geo. P„ 
Graham, M.L.A., P.G.M. On the mo
tion being put from the chatr. the 
jrroposlt ion Was carried by a small ma
jority.

, Tivrnly-Flve Yea re’ Service.
In presenting iris 25th annual report 

I In Grand Ixyjge yesterday. M. D. 
Carder, grand recorder, gives an In
teresting bit of history of the order, 
covering the past quarter century ot 
the existence of the Grand Lodge in 
Ontario. He says:

As this is the 25th consecutive an
nual report, the closing of a quarter 
of a century’s service as your grand 
recorder. I feel that you will pardon 
me if I become sorirewhat reminiscent. 
After twenty-five years of continued 
success. I trust you will not think n>e

T ADI US' SKIRTS $3.50 to $7.50 t'j 
JU down. $1 per week; 10 per vent. «0 
days.

M
J.

MME. LILLIANCanadas Best Cloth iersj
f^iivg St. East.
0pp.St. James’ Cathedral.

R.i
ADI ES' AND GENTS' TAILORING 

dono; nil work clour on tho promises; 
now If the time to order your nuit.
L% NO RDI C A pa

iegard to imperial questions. It de- 
! mauds for Canada the right to mak-r 
| or abrognte commercial treaties with 
all nations of the south, including Great 
Britain, and specifically excludes this 
country from all imperial councils. 
These principles Mr. Casgrain read 
from a small pamphlet, but before he

Massey Hall I Frl, Etg,, Mar, 18 D MORIMSDN. XM QUEEN-STREET 
west ; phone Mnin 4f57T ; store open 

pin.

-
UDE MAM 

«4^- till 5Prices: 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Rush 50c.

trii

SPRING CLEANING traHELP WANTED.
Hi
TuIRL WANTED TO HELP IN GENER- 

\JT oi bouse>vnrk. 3 miles out of rity. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. Kevu, Don P,0.- H CANADIANS STARVING.

Gents' Suits. Ladles' Suits. Blouses, 
Curtains aud ell kind* of household goods 
CLEANED or DYED to perfection by the beet 
house in Canada.

ore
Express

Montreal: ' bad time to comment Mr. Bourassa
London. March 15.—The 

prints the following from 
Great snowstorms continue in Eastern stood up to protest that the list of the 
Canada, and industry is paralyzed. |

The i ail ways are blocked to truffle,' 
roads are impassable, and the cold is 
intense. The price of food is ill con- ‘ 
sequence increasing, and in many dis- "If the part I have omitted is no bet- 
triets which are cut off from the rest ter than that which 1 have read It 
of the world the inhabitants are prie- makes but little difference," replied Mr, 
tically starving. Gasgrain.

In the town every one who can af-| "And is this,” he went on, holding out 
ford it wears furs, and those who' are the pamphlet menacingly, “is this the 
not obliged to go out remain indoors, platform of the Liberal party? Is it 
Unfortunately, the supplies of coal the policy of the Liberal party in Que- 
have reached famine state, and the bee?"
poorer classes are without fuel. Deaths These stabs at the League Nationale 
from exposure and starvation are of angered Mr. Bourassa. .and when 15 
daily occurrence. ! minutes later Mr. Gasgrain concluded

What makes matters worse, the. mills his speech the member for Labelle pro- 
are dosing id increasing numbers. They reeded to explain his relations to Ciin- 
trave no' fuel, and until the railways a.da and the empire, 
are again clear there is no hope of Gasgrain. who, by the way, -was .le- 
obtaining any. '• | scribed by a prominent Quebec poli-

Some of the most miserable objects Uclan some years ago as "A French- 
seen are the emigrants, who are man in name only," of posing as an im- 

arriving in great numbers. Three hun- perialist in Ontario, while in Portireuf 
tired passed thru here last night. They he declared that" he would give his only 
were the first instalment of 3000 who son for the defence of Canada, but he 
are expected to arrive during the next would not allow him to fight for Britain 
few- weeks. | a broad.

As most of them come, quite unpke-
îe,.redthf„7 ï?°r ?n aY'Mc wln"i “I emphatically deny that state- 
Kt=nath«hiv?Hn^t Is. d®P,orab,e- They ment," spoke, up Mr.. Casgraln. Some- 

Kin<l Fllnermg waiting for trains w hat grudgingly Mr. » Bourassa with- 
r„, »h do^not arr,ye' wishing-them- drew the chargv.hr.Then he proteste!

home a gam. • .->■ with all the vehemence he could sum-
Flirther in the interior the wolves ' mon that with no justification at all 

rtivenous With hunger, are doing- great he was being insulted thruout the 
damage to game, and have become $n country because he repeated what Con- 
sonie places a menace to humatv life, servalives and Liberals had been say- 

, , J 7?a,uy ^iver district the^cle^u- ing for years. He/WftH saying no mov.* 
picked bodes of a trapper and Lottie of than Sir Wilfrid"LdWfter said in Bos- 
iiis clothing have been found ap the ton in 1*91, when the latter declared 
ghastly remains of a feast. that he would never consent to imperial

federation because it would mean Can
ada's participation in the foreign wars 
of Great Britain. The Canadian ad vo

lt anadinn Associated Pres* Cable.) catçs of Joseph Chamberlain’s policy 
London, March 15.—The Morning were not fair with the people, Mr. Bou- 

Post, referring to the government-de- rassa hotly declared. He conceded to 
feat, says that the Unionist party was Mr. Gasgrain the right to be an im- 
never in greater need than at present. " perialist, but claimed for himself and 
It ought to teach the government that his associates the right to be enemies 
the policy of sacrificing their friends of imperialism. Imperialism to him 
in order to hush the outcry of men meant curtailing Canada’s liberty and 
who persist in enmity in spite of autonomy. “No man worthy of a seat 
every concession, was not sound.

"yy- ANTED—BRIGHT OFFR E BOV,
World Office; Hamilton; :iIpo i;i>: 

itisser for dally paper, cither 4ex.

ty
orri
did

STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO., in;league's principles had been only par
tially stated.

rp HOROVGHLY COMPETENT MEN OF 
JL long railway experience arc our iu- 

«1 iruetor*. They make the work of the 
school as nearly like that of the regular 
railway -or telegraph offloe- as it Is posai hi «* 
to have it, 'Hie result is a superior elan* 
of gradualea. who are qualified to take 
posit tous anywhere. If you would like to 
l>e<*>mo a protieienf telegrapher, write for 
our free l>ook. Dominion School of Tele
graphy, .'W King-street East, Toronto.

Un
fen108 King St. West. Bstab. 30 years.

hone and wagon will call. Express paid one 
way eo out-of-town orders. 136

ofHvply to Bourassa.
lh<

«
Ui I

'

ARTISTIC 
GAS FIXTURES

was held, and it was decided that -she 
must go. Trustees Gooderham and 
Parkinson tvere despatched forthwith 
to ask for her resignation, and Miss 
Dunn refused to give it. They 
back and called another meeting of the 
committee.

l'«M
if InT> RIGHT. ENERGETIC WOMAN -TO 

ty travel aud appoint saleswomen to 
handle an article of women's w<*nr: elegant 
goods, pleasant, work and good money from 
t c mmriifvmeut. Address Manager, 375 
«'larenee-street, London, Ont. 135

These are k specialty with us. • 
-We manufacture some of the 
handsomest designs produced 
on this continoot.

Estimate# Given

y.i
‘ tu1came

wl

J/
Anglin to the Rescue.

Frank Anglin, one of the separate 
. school board representatives, and a 

Mr. Smith of Wentworth dealt with member of the committee, was not pre- 
the transportation question. Ho com- pent at the first meeting, but was at 
plained that the aid given by the gtfv- the second, and the result was that the 
eminent to Canadian steamships was measures to abolish Miss Dunn assmm- 
not producing the results expected. ed greater proportions, and did not go 
Canadian shippers were paying more, thru with as great facility. At tiny 
on produce shipped from Montreal rate it was deemed worthy of a fuller 
than from Boston and New Yorlç. He Investigation. Principal Manley was 
gave figures to prove this and pro- examined, and the committee adjourn- 
dicted that if the state of things, con- ed until yesterday, when the Jarvis- 
tinned. the trade of Montreal would street staff walked the carpet. Whit 
decrease. He expressed surprise that the result will be is still a question, 
the speech from the throne made no The members refuse to be interviewed; 
mention of an experimental farfn to be Principal Manley will say nothing1. Miss 
established in the Niagara fruit dis- Dunn has no statement to make, and 
trlct.

A fy
in
8 <ion fitting residences, stores, 

churches and public buVdings.
furnished, 

carries our

ART-LHe accused Mr. on i
Special designs 
▲11 our work 
guarantee.

Tojv T W. I,. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
tj . Fainting- Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

M
J

to he Dr! Keith 6 fitzsimons, Limited,
111 King St. Wont, Toronto.\ lull

TEACHERS WANTED. Q«l
am

- FOR SECTIONrpFACHKIt WANTED 
JL 7. TMrkerlng: ’ niiile; to commciice fit 
nu«*e; salary about $.TJ5, paid yearly. Jfts. 
Wilkins. Balsa m P.O., OnUtrlo.

am! <'n
a

DeninI From Casgra in.
Hu1 PB09IMS»» CHATsCJES.

M. D. CARDER, 
Grand Recorder, -A.O.l .W,

CM
IT Y AGENTS WANTED TO «61.1. 

Vy geod .paying up-to-date artp-le. 
u« mnitwdons. Also <*«.0111101^31 travcîerK 
handle povket side l|io. Big money. Apply 
Tox :»7, World. ed

tor
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the discussion is held behind closed 
J. Robinson suggested that instead doors. Trustee Dineen said that he did 

of calling parliament together to make nôt know what the separateiwchool re- ^
a better bargain for the Grand Trunk presentatives would do.but itls thought our efiorts. It has been my pleasure 
Pacific, the government should drop that they will oppose the resignation bf to llave been vdnnected with the order 
that company altogether and build the Miss Dunn if the question of religion since its very inception in Canada.
railway from Quebec to Port Slmp^»n is found to have anything to do with During, the first year, of its existence
as a government work. Mr. Robinson the report of Miss Dunn’s inefficiency, the order did not make much progress, 
declared that in the railway committee Trustee Parkinson is quoted as saying attributable to the fact that it wra.i a 
Mr. Blair was the champion ot the that no recorfimendation will be made foreign institution. In the latter part 
railways and the opponent of the to the hoard at Its meeting to-morrow of the second year, however, there was 
farmers. Referring to treaty-making night. apparently an Increased interest, and
powers, he said he hoped he would A. to Discipline. taking advantage of this, an effort was
be a thousand years in his grave eiV It Is reported that Miss Dunn will be made to secure the organization of a
we ceased to be part of the glorious given some line of work different from grand lodge. On Feb. 18, 1879, the
British empire. The tie, instead of be- that which she has at present. The Grand Lodge A. O, IT. W. of Ontario
ing weakened, should be made strong- chief charge Is that she cannot enforce was organized In the Çity of London, 
er. He felt like walking out of the discipline, but inquiry proves that Miss Ont., with eighteen lodges and about 
house nhen he heard such speeches is Dunn is not the only one 6f the teach- four hundred members, and on Aug. 7, 
Mr. Bourassa made in the afternoon ers who has failed in managing the 1879, was Incorporated. At the second 
when he heard of a platform with such classes with which she has had difti- stated meeting of Grand Lodge, held 
planks in it as that we shouldn't help culty. Other teacher*, have failed to in the City of St. Thomas, February, 
Great Britain in h-r troubles altho kecP the same classes in order, and no 1880. a movement was inaugurated to 
the mother country would shed the last complaint has been laid. secure a separate jurisdiction. This
drop of her blood to defend us The general opinion of the matter Is was accomplished June 1, 1880, when

Geo, Taylor, the Conservative whin that the committee acted rashly In the we had acquired the requisite number 
moved the adjournment of the debate * absence of Trustee Anglin, and now. , of members (2000) to entitle us to be

when the latter Is around to defend set aside as a separate jurisdiction.
Miss Dunn's interests, they have some Now we have 45,000 beneficiary certifi-,
difficulty in justifying their act. cates in force, representing about $72>

Tientsln, March 15.—The British con- Those present yesterday included the 000.000 of insurance. During the P^st 
sul has filed a protest with Sir Ernest' management committee, viz.. Trustees twenty-five years there has been coir 
Sa tow, the British minister at Pekin, i Gooderham. Martin, Keeler, Parkinson. ]ected and disbursed, over $8,000,000 in 
against the projected abandonment of Kent. Shaw and Anglin, and Trus.ee beneficiary, and ovy $2,000,000 in re- 
the Newchwang end of the Chinese Dineen. serve and general fund without a loss
rail was- by its directors and the man-1 — “l of one dollar to the association. In
agement in Great Britain. The reasons! ROT TRIE Iff CAffADA? addition to this sve have furnished the
given by the consul for his action are1 ----------- . - material for the organization of two
that the British government had previ-1 Atchison Globe: What Is needed at sran(j lodges. I have endeavored to 
ously made known its intention of pro-! every educational Institution is a chair serve you faithfully and to the best of 
teettng the road, and also that its, nf *ood manners Either establish my ability; I have given you the very
abandonment at this time means the °' g manners . Min best that was in me. It has been im
probability of its destruction by the tbat or arrange when students go a ■ life's work; and I can assure you that
Russians, should they eventually be from home In a body that they travel it is very gratifying to me to have
forced to retreat. I in stock cars, and eat and sleep in closed a quarter of a century with mn h

... „ ------------------------ —-------- I ____ _ „„ | a lecord. yet we have not reached theCo' iMTh' " '"r,1,mor ',f K Arnes A 1 stock yards at thelr destination. zenith of my ambition."
the /mllridnai1 mcm’lMo";«,071 : A ba9ket. bal1 teare ,r0m a T°PSl< V Some Statistic
ho c-lnims to have j»aiU tbomT 1 * Mh,ch college went to Emporia last week, and

common with my fellow-ofiicers of vhe 
record of success that has attended

W.l
4.111
UI::

t3 DSINKSS KOU SALE -IN ONE OF 
JLJ the best low 118 In MAnltohii, »i cloth- 
liiyf, -mon"h furnUhlng and boot and xhoc 
business; sbx'k about. $6000; easy tonus 
gtvyn; ownor has good reason* for soiling; 
the business Is a money maker mid is a 
splendid opiiovtimlty to got a good biutuess 
cheap. For further portlcuTars, nddrwi 
Box A, World Oftiue.
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l*n! ! 1.0
BIFOCAL CLASSES Vh

lx
We can make you a pair of Glasses, 
adapted for reading and distance 
vision, to fit you perfectly, àt a low 
cost.

28 years' experience with Chas. Potter-

W. J. SETTLES.
OPTICIAN, 58 28 LBADBIR LANS

<li.WARNING TO BALFOUR.
I'll
c ri-
e-t

PROPERTIES FOR SAT.B.
j-TêirHAÙ^Ni^'niKÎ^ôfiéirâli! tit:

fuotory and « reamory ; on account of 
snow blockade on different branohea of rail
way, the directors have adjourned date for 
solilng or leasing above factory until Mardi 
19th, at 1<1 o'viiM-k, at offloe of f>. Lloydt 
New market Address C. C. Webb, see ro
tary. %
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Ea| in parliament should for these reasons 

The Standard says that the opposi-! brand me as disloyal,” continued the 
lion success in the snatch division must indignant member for Labelle. "AU I 
be regarded as a grave symptom. On have said is that we cannot see these 
several occasions the government, have imperial problems with the same eyes 
only escaped by the skin of their "teeth,1 as the English races.” 
altho their normal majority is more
than 100. If Mr. Balfour is no longer; Mr. Bourassa concluded by asserting 
able to carry on the country’s affairs that it was the Freneh-Canadians who 
the alternative is apparently a course preserved the integrity of the empire 
of weak ephemeral cabinets. The cause in times past, when the English-speak- 
of this it attributes to the ministry ing people were but a handful of the 
favoring alternately protection an I 
free trade.

rluJust send me all your last 
sprin g and summer clothes. 
I want to look them over.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet,” 

Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes,

30 Adelaide West. 367 Tel. Main 3074.

-BUR K t'ORXEIl STOKH 
Including fixtures, etc.»

UusIdck*: good

05$4500 in'
frtJconnected with butcher 

trade being done there; bona fide purchaser 
will lx* ghen very easy payments, 
terms apply Box .>8, World.

' liO
For

IniTo the FFendt-Cnnadlanii. at
BRITAIN FILES A PROTEST. TTl OR BALE- RlilVK HOVHE, 0 ROOM 

A2 —good relier, wu<wished, stable, drl’ 
house: half arrr.lund: Newtonbrook. l.'lti

a i
»l«
J.,1

T> LANS KBKE «END FOR BOOK OF 
XT plans; also explanation of how io gee 
a borne on easy payments. "Estate» Limit
ed," 76 Queen street west.

population.
The Bourassa Incident was a flash ir. 

a brisk debate. It was a slugging 
match, except for the fact that the ^>v- 
ernment was willing to take all the 
opposition's slugging without doing any- 
slugging in return. The government 
pursued what Mr. Gasgrain described as 
a policy of silence. At times it squirm
ed under the lash, but it made no effort 
to protect itself. Mr, Bourassa alon- 

the government benches declined to 
suffer in silence, but the member for 
Labelle does not always take his orders 
from the government whips. The gov
ernment has clearly determined upon a 
line of masterly Inactivity. Whether its 
object is to hasten the session to in 
end or whether it seeks to discredit thc 
opposition's argument by conveying th'2 
notion that there is nothing to reply to. 
has not vet developed. The Impression 
prevails among some very well Inform
ed men that if parliament can he pro
rogued in June the government will not 
long delay an appeal to the country.

Some Heavy Hitters.
The heavy hitters for the opposition 

to-dav were Messrs. Haggart. Gasgrain.
Bennett. Smith of Went worth and Jah'l 
Robinson. They sustained the fight in 

At times this donee game becomes quite - ,„(tP 0f the failure of government 
et. itinc. and the sitters take n keen inter Sneakers in add fuel to the flame. John 
est In the score. Haggart went down the line of tht

Laurier government's shortcomings.
if blame belongs to anyone for

Tort Raid March lr. The Russian the disappointing Alaskan boundary 
Fort Raid. Man h le. Thc Kussiani he fastened unceremoniously on

srmored cruiser Dimitri Donskoi is a"8purler government, which he V.- 
v,slblf- ar'Hv,|>' patrol mg m search of “"^hadfvTu charge of the case Th« 
vessels carrying contraband of war. ‘la,e<1a f further treaty-making 
Phe mistook the Italian armored rr'uis- db" «r Haggart ridiculed. He made 
er Marco Polo for a merchantman and {J° it .,' r fhat so far as commeBcinl 
Slopped her by firing a blank cartridge '' h'J concerned Ganada. has si- Where is there a hoy who' does not
scrofiF her bmys. On diseover-ng tV'r - the fullest powers she could delight to test the thinnest Ice. and 
mistake the Dnnit’n Donskoi ygnalied . to splash in the Water whiefc results
an apology. The Dimitri Donskoi stop- " Haggart repeated many of the fj-om the spring thaws?
ped the Norwegian steamer Riandard ,t*b|, objections to the G. T. F. schf.ne; Thprp wy, bp morP voueh6 and colds 
this morning It is Saul that the R and- rP(lrPssing and strengthening them In amo„g children during the next few
ThP wavshio a^eewar^'Ti'oînlu iIT1uP . 'he light of developments Since the weeks than at any other «fason of the
,„hpro<?PPfl’ P 3f raardB signalled hei )aHt setsjon of parliament. year as a result of wet feet and ex-

llon. A. G. Blair he regarded as a posure to cold and dampness, 
man totally unqualified for thc office of R seems scarcely necessary to mug- 
chairman of the railway commission, g est the advisability of keeping Dr. 
“He is the last man for a position of chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen-
that kind." declared Mr. Haggart. and; tine at hand for use in case of emer-
he seemed to think that Mr. Bernier gency.
and Mr. Mills would run second last You never know what night your 
arid third last respectively. He la- child may awake a victim of croup 
mented the disinclination of the gov- frantically gasping for breath, and by 
eminent to revise the tariff, and he having this great medicine ready for 
held Sir Wilfrid Laurier guilty of varl- immediate use you can afford quick 
ous breaches of faith with the people, relief and cure.
A muttered thankfulness that there are Bronchitis, whooping cough, asthma, 
no Bourassas in the Conservative par- bad coughs and severe chest colds, 
ty and n fervently expressed hope that sore throat, throat irritation and all 
the people would come to their senses forms of throat, bronchial and lung 
at thc next elections and turn out this troubles are readily cured by this 
promise-breaking government, rounded treat meut, which has become so popu- 
off a comprehensive criticism of the ad- lar throughout Canada 
ministration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Points to * Skeleton.

WlDAVIES’ l"i
k'.iFOOTBALL WALTZ. T7S AllM AT. 1$ ITT EE YORK- $100 PEU 

A- ii'To; oiio liu lid veil hytoh, brick hoiific, 
Rood bnrn, stables, etc., orchard, nnver fall- 
hig spring crock. i*. W. Black & Co., 41 
Adclnldc-Hircct cast, Toronto.

TA ARM FOR SALE ion ACRES 
X. about twenty miles north of Toron
to. V/j miles from elertrlc railway; soil 
cloy oml sandy loam; U70 acres eultlvsted, 
lo<) aercB pasturage; wdll adapted for 
grain or dairy purposes; .1 sets of btilld- 
Inga. The Toronto General Tru«ts Cor
poration. i:s46i3
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CRYSTAL ALELondon, March 15.—:A very novel dance, 
■ sort of combination of waltz and a game 
of football, is arousing much Interest in 
l’aris just now.

Produced first in av musical sketch at the 
Nouveau Olrqke, It is already becoming 
popular fu society, and has been a feature 
at several private dances.

The floor is specially marked out In rec
tangular form, iiydde the lines being six 
semi circles, two at each eiid and one at 
each side in the middle, 
marked by wide hoops, 
three on each side, can take part in the 
dance at a time, and the object of the game 
Is. of course, to score as ninny goals as 
possible, the ball being driven by the feet 
only whilst dancing.

The couples are. however, confined to 
their own particular semi circle, and must 
not move out of. It unless they have the 
hall In play, when they can move any
where until the hall Is taken front them by 
another couple, or until a goal is scored.

Waltzing g or .q on the whole time, and as 
one couple becomes exhausted another pair 
ran take their place and continue the gâme 
until “time" Is called, or the best out of 
• given nuhlbec. of goals is scored.

k'-
th

BEATS ’EM ALL V ti
'ill

It’s so palatable, mild and splendid 1
Id.flavor-

TRY also DAVIES’
FAMILY CREAM ALE

It’s Delicious.

Tt
Lmon of
Ju136
tbi

Thc goals arc 
Only six couples. In presenting a statistical statement 

stopped at Mit Wilhite'» hotel. Th-y covevlng this period of growth, the 
emptied out all the sugar at the tables grand recorder shows that the assess- 
and put salt in the bowls, any !hq rnents have averaged but a fraction 
other guests, not knowing it. spoiled OYer 13 each year, and for the last six 
their coffee. They stole the numbers years the calls have averaged only 
of their room doors, and made such a jjj j.j ppr vear. 
racket all night no one in the hotel certificates have been issued and 4261 
could sleep. death claims have been paid, amount-

One student appropriated Wilhite’s tug to $8.258.358.24. The- lodges num- 
calendar. and the hotel man sent an hered 465 at the end of 1»03. 
officer over to Topeka to arrest thc 
young man for theft. It cost him just 
$10 for the lesson.

In Topeka last night, when seven 
colleges were represented in an oratori- 
cal contest.

“Scientific D*nti»try at Moderate Price»."
REAL 
PAINLESS

YoTe‘.*o ‘“DENTISTS

LSO l’RAME HOUSE — WILLOW- 
dale uluc rooms, good cellar, wood

shed. stable, drive house; threr.eighth* 
acre land. Terms, etc.. Geo. Jackson. 
MacphorHou-ave., Toronto.

A onNEW YORK 11»

Wet Feet Bring 
Coughs and Colds

L.!
MONK Y TO MB*-

C; r;(\ t V W 1 1 l’ER GENT.; CITY,
I A /.UUU farm, building, loans, 

mvrtgqgcg paid off, money advanced to buy 
house*, foi ms; no fee#. ’ Rcynoldf, 81 Vlc- 
torln street, Toronto.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD OOOD6, 
J\. Iil.uoe, organ», borne» and wagon», 
cal! and get our Insialnieiit plan of lending. 
Honor can be pnid in «mall monthly dr 
weekly payments All bo.loe*» eciifldea- 
till. Toronto Security Co., 10 7-awlor Bund
ing, 0 King West.

T OANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, 6 
J.J per cent.
Building.

TIn that time 69.986

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure for lost 
-vitality, sexual weakness, uervou# debility, 
eroml elon* and varleocolo.use Htteelton'n vi 
tallzer. Only %2 for one month’s treatment. 
Makes m-m strong, vigorous, ambitious.
J. E. Haeolton.PH.D.,303 Yonge .it Toronto

Children Especially Are Ex
posed to Great Danger 

From the Cause.

In an order of this character the 
recurds of a year’s operations are often 
interesting. In the grand recorder’s 
report for 1903 he shows that-the aver-1

rushes », the a&s ^ ___________
pulled down and window lights kicked ’ 1 d >" ™Lf I V *• CAMPRELL. VETERINARY SUR.
out The polk, refused to «tend >Vr as of t’aomhera who have died and C . geeo, 97 Bnywect. Specialist In die- 

and alsoth^d ,heir co.oA. 4 The ",a,mS Paid' iS » yeara' * 7 ea,es ot do»*' T.lcphoo. Main 141.

Ill
ltl

I
el:

DR. CHASE’S 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

SYRUP I 1"!

Of
C RI ISKR IS ANNOYIXG.

Blame,I oi
result Is that a mmiber of young gen- membership Dec. *31 U*U i« 13 velw T.H£ ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
tlemen went home with bruises ., months 6 da vs an Increase 'of 8 . Limited Tenmernnre street, Toroo-
scratches. sore heads and black eve- 1 " t, tncrease of 3 to. Inrirmarr open day and night. Sc»-

5£sv&5 eSSi 1-^"-,"1-

thev°h«,ff0r,,i *° the imÎ'"' received oh beneficiary fund a.-count is HOTELS.
ihîowohawahv V theif . '’hildr;n $758,634.93. with the balance nn hand _____________
met at eôuLe th® corrupt lnfl'lflnces jan. 1. 1903. making a total of $88»,473.21.i T UOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN- 
m 1 1 college. out of which we have paid $742,800 an V *■ . Centrally sltunte.l. corn r King

transferred • to reserve fund $21 537 »"»'l Afreet g; at^nmliDat.-l; ele-tri-
leaving a balance of $75.134.93 to the! ,,nh,P nehr'7'è’ e'.1-1 r.n

Paris, March 15.—The recent visits rredl* ot ,hiB fund- The total cash re- Graham f ' a" *' A
Of m Paul Gem., visits rpivpd n„ general fund account in $51.-
of M. Paul Gambon (French ambassa- 511.95. The total cash received for re-
dor at London) to Paris to confer with serve fund Is $55,269.13. Interest earned
Foreign Minister Delcasse, have re- *13,162.04 making a total of $68.431.17. ,,
vealed the fact that the negotiations ^ 1 ..............................

’ *f'r m''' ing, I be. oldest nu<l moat reliable
. concert in Evening. I nn. Lester Storage «nrj farta"*, ;»$u «nn-

RH,e,rmCh!vee^r'" FranLe a,;d GJeat The complimentary concert and re- d"''”'ron"r'
Britain ha\e been resumed, after hav- PPDtlnn given in Massev H»n in.ting^heen interrupted by the outbreak ^‘the" Toronto dtotrictlo^^ o?‘!he

It is undrstood that the questions for and'Vhelr ’ladies wP"d IOd*e deleKa’es 
settlement include those relating to ^ wa* crowded ro theBU^
Morocco. Egypt and the Newfnimdla.if a d b s. ,_r . 'ded the doo">.
shore fisheries. Concerning EgvDt it , ery 8eat *n the boxes and on the 
is expected that Fronce wfil scVuro a PIatfornT occupied by the visiting 
modification of certain restrictions f,UjgaP!,' Tcresa^F^"1 "aS '.y
Tchad. °" C°mmUniCa,i0n With Lake Powell. Mrs.

soloists, and Donald McGregor, Frank 
Bemroae, James Fax, A. J. Martin 
Robert Wilson and E. It. Bowles.

The grand lodge will meet In the 
Temple Building this morning at 10 
o’clock.

V. H. Wood, 312 Temple
1
w

{ it■XT ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO 
JVJL pie. retail merchant*, teamsters, 
boarding boufca. without «ecurlty; easy 
payment: largest business In 48 priSclp»’ 
cities. Tolman. 60 Victoria.

41
It
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A BSOLUTEl-V THE t’HEAPKKT 
place In town to borrow money on 

furniture, piano; security not rsmoved from 
your possession ; »osv psytnenls. Keller & 
Co . first floor. Ht Vongo street.

tl
FRANCE AND BRITAIN. el

(1
si

business cards. I
til

STORAGE. T KA BATES. ISSUER OF MA1IRUG0 
licenses. Norway, OnL

T> HINTING - OF1TCR STATIONeTy* 
JL calendar», copperplate ,-ardn. wedding 
inrttatlons, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folder», etc. Adam», 
401 Yonge.

Startling Freak*.
Paris. March 1.x—The Gaulois con

tains the following Interesting state
ment: "The Russian bear has ptjt out 
Ills hand to the Gallic cock. Is the 
Gallic cock going to remain with his 
arms folded?”; A bear with hands uni 
o cock with afnis are startling freaks.

tl
FURNITURE AND PI 
i*l elnct^ furniture vans tl

for a settlement of the outstanding M
m
1'
e

BLILDEHS AND CONTRACTORS.
LEGAL CARDS. 11

r> lUHAltU G. KIRBY. Tû\) YONGK-KT.. 
A-tt ron!:•«<'tor for rnrprntor. Joinvr work 
nnd genpr*! njhblng. ’Chon- Norrh «N14.

j. McDonald, barrister, is 
Toronto stret ; mon^y to loan.W. rl

tl

Marvelous w Fe .FFTHY* telephone north
, ST • 311-- Carpenter and BuiMvr, Lum
ber, Mouhilngs, $»!-.

TT^ RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRI.STKR, 
JU solicitor, notary public, 34 Vlctoria- 
sirect ; money to loan at 4Va per crot. cdThe Difference

that comes with proper food.
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebr* 
Rank Chambers. Klng-*treel east, rorner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

ARTICLES wanted.
Durham Old Boja.

More than 40 members of the Durham 
Old Boys were the guests of Warden and 
Mrs. fî ilmonr at the -entrai prison last 
evening James L. Hughes wag in the 
ehalr. and addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. Yellovrlees. Craig. Hughes. Gllmour 
aud Rev. Dr. Tailing. A musical program 
was contributed by Mrs. Scrvmgcour Mas 
•*T- Miss Merryfield of Port Hope, Mrs. 
Copeland and J. D. Keacbie.

S TATJONHRY ENGINE AND BOIL fit 
wanted, about .30 horse power: state 

full particulars and terms. Box *J**, World.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, family 

Not less pointed were the remarks of size (three times as much) 60 cents 
T. Chase Casgraln, who spoke fluently at all dealers, or Edmanson Bates and 
and certainly without respect for the Co.. Toronto.
finer feelings of the government. He To protect you against Imitations 
reminded Sir Wilfrid Laurier of the the portrait and signature of Dr A 
Internal affairs of the Liberal party W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
In Quebec. Lack of confluence in Fro- author, are on every bottle.

Grape-Nuts T> DWELL, REID & WOOD. BAttRLS- 
IV fers. lagwlor Building. 6 King West.
N W. Rowell. K. Thos. Reid, 5». Casey 
Wood, Jr. ed

LOST.
T*~ ONT -oSTh rOLRN -2" T fi i : K S fl I It E 
JLÀ tyke; please return to 4*7 Jtlfvis- 
Firvet. Any one In whose po«4t.»^gj<>n the dog 
Is found after this notice will be prodcwut-

Got the little book “The Road to 
Well ville" io each package.

TO CURE A COLD Iff Off® DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Qui line Tablet*. All 
driisfista refund the money if It fall» to 
cure. F,. W. Grove’» elgnaturo Is on each 
box. 25c.

P L. UEFRIKK BARRISTER, SDL ICI 
XV* 1 fu*• etc.. 18 Toronto street- 'Vhnne 
Main 2107. 221 Broadview avenue: 'phene
Main 0T32, Money to loin at cut rent ratesk

■
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When You Are Tired
Experimenting with Glasses

EDWARD C. BULL,Go to

OPTICIAN.
“If they come from Bull'» they mustbe

King Kdwarâ Hotel
«6 KlngBaat.

Building.
■c Her
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD MARCH 16 1904 3
Dragon, Poppy Loaf and several others, in
cluding Dick Harse, the fKeep'cvha»«r, be
longing tb Thomas Crooks of Hamilton. 
Mr. Crooks has entered Dk?k, liasse lu se
wn I valuable stakes in New Turk. Tip 
tin Haul and the other Crooks horses will 
eothe dowu to Toronto from Hamilton next 
Monday.

Ill flElE IN fi fd Inflammation of the Bladder and 
Kidneys Cared.

SPRING SUITS 
SPECIAL $I8J0 Spot

CMh ÜP8EÏ Hi HV ORLEANS Mr. Michael Blaiidypos, Secretary 
Marlowe Cl ah, New Orleane, cart -1 
by Warner's Sale Cure after eoffer- 
lns Intensely for 3

Our regular line of $25 English Wor
steds exquisitely tailored to order.

Crawford Bros., Limited
High-Glass Gash Tailors, 

Corner Tonga and Shuter Streets.
Branch Store: 490 Queen Su Wcht.

Inter-Association
The Interassovlation Baseball League was 

organised at a meeting held In the Central 
Y M. C. A. In the spring of 1902. The obf 
ject of the league, as given In the minutes 
of the league’s first meeting arc as follows :

“To create a higher standard among ama-

Basebsll League. years.

Lara J. and Yellow Hammer Were 
Beaten Favorites—Oakland 

Results and Entries.

R.C.B.G., Indians, Grenadiers and 
Highlanders Won Games— 

Allison Gets Cup.

Large Attendance at Last Night’s 
Meeting When Committee Re

ported on Special Outlay.

Lindsay Curlers Won From Queen 
City, Afternoon and Evening, by 

40 and 34 Shots.

“It affords me the grestest pleasure to 
testify to the merits of WarheFs «àfe Cure, 
as 1 consider It wag the sole means of 
restoring me to health.* I suffered for 
three yeere-with inflammation of the blad
der, causing severe pains, also from most 
terrible headaches, and at times I 
able to attend to my regular duties. I 
doctored without receiving any benefit and 
felt very disc-outraged, when a friend ad
vised me to try Safe Cure, 
as if thei^ was not a sound organ in my 
body when I began using It, but 
ally Improved and felt much encouraged. 
It took seven months to fully restore 
to health, but during that time 1 used no 
medicine but Safe Cure, and therefore know 
that I owe my recovery and good health 
of to-da.v entirely to-it, and am pleased to 
endorse it.” MICHEL BLANDYPOS, New 
Orleans, La.

We receive thousands of just such let
ters every week from men and women in all 
walks of life, Xfrho have been rescued from 
lives of suffering and certain death l»y Safe 
Cure, the world’s greatest cure for all dis
eases of kidneys, bladder, liver and blood.

Recommended And used by doctors 
sold by all druggists for over 30 years. $t 
a bottle.

Safe Pills move the bowels gently and aid 
a speedy cure.

tour baseball players, and to show the pub
lic that baseball can be played by men of 
principle, who will endeavor to keep base
ball a clean sport.”

Now Orleans, March 15.—Lora J. and Yel- ni>Th<Lvo®t 1, bitfVi!!! Lindsay curlers .visited the city yesterday, w L Pin#.
low Hammer were the beaten favorites to- geaiom The silver trophy nnd the med- five rinks strong, and bowled over Queer, R.C.B.C..................... 34 4 07,870 question that attracted over a hundred
day. Leila's defeat In the fifth race. In nls presented by the league were won by City In the afternoon by 40 shots. The Highlander» ..... 31 7 07,U24 members of the Toronto Lacrosse Club to
which she was hacked from II to 5 to 1, of'V^wIns *„„dtl^lossC1"1’’ Wltb * recori1, Hayden-street men did better at the even- Toronto. ..................... 18 » 93,0113 the adjourned meeting at the Queen's Hotel
was the upset of the day. Summary : I The league's second season was as sue- *n6 game, losing by only 34. The veteran Indians 16 118 91,041 Inst night.

First race, 6 furlongs—Tom Olnov, 105 eCssful In every way ns Its It rat. The fol- Klavvlle was til great form wlnnln- Ms Mederkrnna B. .. 14 14 84,030 as before they went.
(Calvlt). 3 to 1, l; Lora J.. 105 (Cochvnu), two games ,,v 1-8 shots, while McLennan .............................................10 18 02,343 meeting
1 to 5. 2; Jim Perrin, 110 (Romauellh, 15 ç ± and Central Y M* V A th° last- had a margin of 21, morning and afternoon. Sunshine ........ 4 24 f*o 641 doors,” as the press representatives present
to 1, 3. Time 1.15 4-5. Extra Law, Snow named club winning the' championship. | Lyon and l-hllllpa were the only Q. C. skips Llederkranz 4. . 4 24 00 102 were naked to retire. They did so, and,
Fan Mildred i .... t n _______ no K. U. Brigden. who was one of the or- ."(*. tho Hill explains that his rink should ’ after the whitewash had been rnlxea they
tol, Maggie Work ' Walnut HIM and Tmr-eu ganlxera of this league, has taken in scti'.v >“ve been better than a tie. Tho Lindsay “ ~~ « ere admitted again. The treasurer's re-
also ran • 11 n, u l Interest at all times, and the eapneity of '-rlthers spent n pleasant day, evidently a ho nhoyp Is the (Inal standing of the pon, which they refused to have published

Second race 5% furlon«s—Mtlidi president has done much to furrlvr the enjoying themselves as much around the clubs in the Toronto Bowling League, the until the “committee” deal with it, is as02 (Aubuehon,; 14 to 5, H Neither (>1,,^°,'^ s,.cress of the league. n^tCTr**r^M^bV^ R8,m'8 which were finished last night Iullows:
(ItomaiieM), « to 1, 2: lteckouer, 95 (Kob- Altho the post season was, perhaps, the ! “lug shots ou the lee. Some of thedMuks „ , Assets —Real estate and personality, $36,-
bins), 20 to 1. 3. Time VI2-5 Locke: ; biggest amateur baaeball season ever *re staying met to play the 1 orontos to- 'bis s.ason. K. C. B. the leaders. oqs; total, $36,66s.
June Collins. Annie Max, Âr.îctiue, Carl i known In Toronto, the eomliig summer pro- day. Scores : hnve had a very successful season, losing Income.—Subscriptions, $1,077.50; English
Cailler and Dutch Carter also ran. ! mises even more, judging by the number —Afternoon Game.—- only four games, and those by a small mar- trip, <42; rentals, 4100; profit on matches.

Third race, 6 furlongs -tins Heldorn, 110 of leagues and clubs organising so early, » ,nd.„_ Q„Pf.n citv— gin. The Highlanders lost some Mines at *---’l"2; total, 33440.52.
(I.. Wilson), 4 to 1. 1; Yellow Hammer, till «if plans of the Hiterassoelatto.i Base- j Yliwtbrook, th, hnein„iV , !s ! , ? \ Llabllltleg.-Mortgiges, $18,000; other
(Fuller), S to 5, 2; Allegretto, loo (Living- ball I-engue are larger accordingly. It Is “ ,V I>oll the beginning of the season, which marred creditors, approximate, $4.164; capital ae-
aton). 8 to 1,3. Time 1.15 2-5. MpVonlgle, expected to organize 111 a few days a g-pAOiNHIIRDT.F M A Rice, ,llelr championship chances. Highlanders, count, $13,701; total, $36,068.Ca?o akra.fnU' “**•*’ ^ and St'|S, “and hi adîuîon «"fouror'«îb J LugwHn.' sk...l= «. C. B. C„ Indians and Grenadiers were 1'lxpeLcV--interest, $323.70; stationery,

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles, handicap- I.ev i senior league. Two or three of last year's A. B. Terry , W. E. Wlekenf, the winners ln the nnal games. There claries6'«’-T œ’- aticVs*lBhoM,’îhot«1 ml'slV
Dorsey. 108 (Fuller), 3 to 2, 1; Lanrallghtrr, ' traius were putting up a pretty fast nr- R. H. Hopkins, Jos. Thompson. were no high (scores made In last night's <530 5u“’ sral i^ii e‘ sc- . hL .tt’
106 (Ktllle), 9 to 5, 2; Ethics, 1(rj (Cochran)! ! tide of_ball towards the end of the season, W. Needier. G. A. Kingston, - ...” aQ #U‘-84; va,h in bauk' **A1<
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 1-5. Hyroettus als.j and there is no reason why a senior league W. McLennan, sk.19 J. P. Rogers, sk.. 6 ■ Lie highest was marie by kuther- total, $3440.o-.
ran. ! should not be ns .successful as was last 1 d Mills A. Reid. Hnd of R. C. B. C., who rolled 640. ’Allison -Match Account (At Home).—

Fifth race, 1 mile—New Mown Ilav, 105 season's Intermediate. -* | A.' Gillespie, J. McCormick, of Llederkranz B, who rolled over 700 se- r.nnl,„,
(Livingston), even. 1; Scotch Thistle, 108 ---------- ■, | O. McFadden, W. 'A. Kemp. cures the cup this season for the highest xh.m.Lv........... 5® * -1 M
(Fuller), 14 to 5. 2; Katie Powers. 106 (I. Baseball Brevities. | E. A. Little, sk. .20 T. A. Brown, sk. 8 8ln , p season tor the highest Shamrock ........ 864 W. 362 oO
Matthews). 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Louis The Wellingtons will hold a meeting to- . ,.,n]] p (; Matthews, 8 tore. The games Inst night were : Nationals......... o63 50 372 85
Krafts. Leila. Itaebael Ward, I’lantns, Sol- n|„ilt at 246 Farley-avenue. Members and \y wifldes’ » S Harris, —On Llederkranz A Alleys.— Montreal ..... old 75 364 iu

Slx,ï,0rte a',’a nlS? , t 'bose wlshlngto join are requested to at- rVCronda,T. K. J.’sSale. Highlander,- 1 2 3 ......... %
blxth lace, 1 J-lti miles—Tsncrod, 10o (J. i,' Khatv1p«i sk lfl II A Ho isle v. sk. 9 Mcarlc ............................ i#ti 100 .bii capital ............. 842 <oHennessy), 2 to 1. 1: John Coulter, 102 (Sal- ten<; A1 _ _ ... ... _ m_Hn(r 1n * Knowles, «K...18 • * .Tcnnings . . oj?. ■¥)•“ ini—<5^1 Brantford.........  734 00

Hug), 7 to 2, 2; Santa Teresa. 105 (I. Wtl- ^he Alps B.B.C. will hold a meeting in n. rhnmbera, A. F. Falconer, Black .. . .........'V 93V sSo 173-^fiU 1 Tecuuiseb ..... 122 15
soil), 20 to 1. 3. Time 2.02 1-5. Arden, the. Majestic Hotel to nlght at 8 0 elotk, n Butler, ft Southam, Meadows ....'.'.'.'.Y'"'" ïto M -M7 rjrf Cornwall ............ 340 50
Deer Hunter, Trio. Nimble Nag, Dr. Car- and request all members friends and those \(. HangerforÇ J. luce, Hayes ............... 7RL_S5
rick and Gracious also ran. wishing to join to attend. Dr. Walters, sk... 9 Geo. S. Lyon, sk.13 Logriti ...... ..V..............  'W 1SS

The juvenile Uno A.C., the champions of
Arab'j W«m Handicap. toua, will hold a meeting in their club aouu

Snn Francisco, March 15.—Weather rooms on Friday, March 18. All players
cloudy : track sloppy. First race, soiling, and those wishing to join are welcome. Ltudsav—
(*•% furlongs-Captivate. 104 (J. Marti» ). 1.3 Club rooms, 185% West Queen-street. , 4 b Terry,
Î® 7 J: Maraschino. 98 (Travers). 10 to 1, | The Torouto junlor Baseball League will F. H Hopkins, 
âùoïi/aCk<-' «^4 «Mountain), (3 to 1. 3. j bo|(] a meeting In the Central Y.M.C.A. on W. Ne#*dler, 
h s alL24ra Con8tellalor’ M°Z° and Clau", Thursday at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of W. McLennan, sk.20

Second rnee U mile-T>elnnrlnn 110 /rnr 1 organizing for the somlug season. All p. Chandlers,lev.,. 8 to 1. i ^ Sae 'hnrlte. 112 (KnnppK 5 ,eams are >«l«"»ted to send two delegates. ». Butler, 
to 1. 2: Mizpah. 107 (J. Martin). 5 to 1. 3. The Arctics will hold a special meeting ” 1«
Time .52. Abbe. Emily Callahan, THtfelle, to-night at 170 Sumach street at 8.3U. All nr >> niters, sk. ..iu
Velma. Mildred S. and Vel also ran. players and members are requested to at- A. Mills,

Third race, selling. 1% mil''*—Mr. Far- tend, as business of importance will bè A, (iillespie,
nmh. 97 (Bonner). 0 to 1. 1 ; Mr. Dingle. 105 dealt with, including final arrangements for <▼. McFadden,
(Mountain), 5 to 2. 2; The Frcttvf, 107 (Bux- their assembly, to be held on Friday, March G. A. Little, sk... 12
ton). 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.59%. Theodora L, 18, nt Dtngman’s Hall. * A. Watson,
Fine D Or, The Way and Itlo Shannon also Thp Uoyal llaks n B v. wl„ hoW a uieet. W Wldde,

Fourth race, soiling, 1 mllo and 50 yards ^nd Y.M.C.A. at 8 o olook • ’ ,k )5
- Hal,mult. UK! (Travers), 6 to 5. 1; .(or- n or8an,ZP for thp SP1"=fn' ail,i 'hP follow- *• ’
ton. 107 (.1. Martin). 5 to 1. 2: Anlnd, !.7 "8 P,af'™ arP requested to attend, nnd R. Hr»;",
(Knnppi. fi to 1. 3. Time 1.49'A. MDs M. j 11,05,1 wishing to join: Met arroll, Boynton, ; R- H. ' l'b<'r''
Bowdlsh. Reeves, Halford and" David 8. : Langley, Shaw, Edmonds, Atkinson. Izzar.1, | ° —
also ran. | Lagter, Holden. McGongh. Smilb. D- Havelle, ak.ZS

Fifth rare, handleap. R furl on vs (rabo, Dooney Hardy, the local left-hand pitcher, T.lnl
110 (J. Martini. 5 to 1, 1; Ocean Dream, has been sold by the Buffalo Club to At-
111 (Mountain). 8 to 1, 2: Alhtda. 99 (Ren- junta, Ga., of the Houtberu League, whither
ner). 3 to 1. J. Time 1.11. Esher no. Mu- ho has gone to report. Cateher Luskey
resçB Sad Sam and Kenilworth also tan wns a]so sold to the Atlanta Chib. Hardy 
m2 11. Âtîv n,'ega,r im u ' Ba-rs »as been taking good care of hlm-
Mnrtln), 7 to 1. 2; Venator. 111 (Travers)! ! hard'Vason”’ a"d'ls 1,1 sood 8hal’e for
5 to 5. 3. Time 1.11V.. Soothsayer nnd " njro 8'nson'
Olympian also ran.

£
was un- I

abnprior beat lachute. “Where did the money go to?” was the
It seemed

Great Crowl Saw Game, I’nuiatil 
Thins at Ottawa. grad ii-

l They are now just as wise 
Part of last night's 

was conducted “behind closed

iOttawa, March 15.- The greatest crowd 
that ever gathered at a hockey game In 
Otthwa was that which gathered ln tho 
Aberdeen pavillion to-night to witness the 
struggle between Arnprior and Lachute for 
The Ottawa Citizen shield and the cham
pionship of the Ottawa Valley League. 
Arnprior won by 2 to 1, but it Is only fair 
to say that the losing team was the equal 
of the winners.

Arupiior were much heavier than La- 
chutc, but the little fellows from Argej* 
teuil County were swift skaters and splen
did stick handlers.

Excursions ^brought in big crowds from 
Renfrew.Almonte, Arnprior, Carleton Place, 
Hawkvsbury, Vaukleek Hill, Buckingham, 
Lachute and other places.

At half time neither team had scored. 
Ko close was the contest the rooters for
got to root, and everyone was breathless 
with excitement, 
there was a great cheer, but In a minute 
or so later I$achute repeated the trick, 
and the Lower Ottawa crowd yelled, 
looked like a tic, but just one minute be
fore time Arnprior scored again, 
claimed It was off-side, but Bhe 
the referee, said it wns ayante 
settled It. The teams were:

Arnprior (2): W. Hayes, W. Pierson, M. 
Milne, P. Dontiguy, 11. Smith, J. Campbell, 
J. Fraser.

LacMiute (1): McArthnr, H. McRae, H. 
Raltt, G. Hampton, II. Hampton, F. Bren- 

E. McArthur.
The contesting teams will each take away 

$350 as their shares of the gate receipts.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
To convince every sufferer from diseases 

of the kidneys, liver, bladder and blood 
that Warner’s Safe Cure will quickly aud 
permanently cure them, we will send a 
sample bottle, with medical booklet, and 
doctor’s advice, entirely free and postpaid, 
to everyone who sends his name and ad
dress to Warner’s Safe Cure Co.. Lombard- 
street, Toronto, and mentions the name of 
this paper.

When Arupiior scored

501 52 
19*) 05 
152 00 
205 30 
521 35 
307 00 
120 15 
110 80

It

Lachute 
>d Chit tick, 
, and that 321 40 

367 00 
2 00 

229 70

STATE OF THE RAILROADS.

Local railroad officials are themselves 
somewhat surprised at the recupera
tive powers displayed by the many 
branch lines affected by Monday's 
storm, and Attribute the same to (he 
thoro training the gangs have under
gone.

"They have got the clearing' of 
tracks reduced to an exact science,’’ 
was one opinion.

"In the first stages of the winter 
such a visitation as Monday’s storm 
would have proven demoralizing.”

The only Grand Trunk lines closed 
yesterday were the Kincardine and 
Haliburton, the former from Kincar
dine to Lucknow, and the latter from 
Fenelon Falls northward.

On the C.P.R. Rockford is still the 
furthest point gained toward Owen 
Sound, while on the Teeswater branch 
the situation is unchanged.

"However,” it can be said with 
fldence,” remarked a despatcher, "that 
Owen Spund will be ready to-morrow, 
and that the two parties working to
wards one anothér On the Teeswater 
Hne will effect a junction very short
ly."

$4608 47 $2358 70 $2249 77 
—Away.—Total ...................48.88 Grand total ................. ..

Average—59(1 5-6. 
Llederkranz A—

L. Archambault .
Noble .......................
Newton ...................
Nainilitano.............
Marrer.....................
Eudross .............

Gain. Loss. 
$17 00

• • a • .............3551nan. • —Evening Game.— Shamrock ...$242 50 $259 50 $...........
Montreal ... 250 00 220 85 20 15

210 00 243 25 ..
200 00 201 90 

National .... 250 00 246 75 3 25 ....

1 2 3 T’l.
.. 154 182 192—328 Capital
. 178 179 1S7—541 Cornwall
. 192 187 204—585

,.173 188 203—564
. 173 202 ISO—559
.. 171 202 173—546

Queen City —
R T. Mnl me,
M. C. Ell*.
<’. V .Hnelgrove,
A. L. Malone, sk. .12 
W. H. Irving,
J. B. Holden,
H. F. Petman,
O. F. Rice, sk.... 6 
•T. A. Humphrey,
J. S. MoLepn,
J. A. Jsh kson. Toronto
W. Phillips, skip. .14 ; Libby ...
C. Morrison, . i Johnston ...........
G. W. Eaklne. Allison .................
W. M. Gemme», I .................
W. R. Ilill, skip .15! Wallace .............
J. Ntcliolson, B°y(l '■'
II. T. Tilley,
H. 11. Boulter,
R. B. Rice, skip.. 5

. 33 25
1 90

Brandon Hockey Team Here.
The members of the Brandon hockey 

tean. arrived In the city yesterday, on their 
way home fi-om Ottawa, where they play
ed the “butchers” for the Stamvy Cup. 
They appear to have been treated 
rougher than the Marl boros. Some of them 
arc minus teeth, while all are more or less 
cut and bruised. They claim that the dir
ty work of the Ottawas would not be tol
erated for a moment In Brandon. They 
dnl not mind the jamming and eross-ehe -k- 
ing so much, but they were deliberately 
struck on the fncç and head when the re
feree's head was turned. It was a ease 
of win at all hazards with Ottawa, and 
they did It.

Brandon's 30 per cent, of the Ottawa gate 
amounted to $250 the flist game and *150 
the second.

$1152 50 $1181 25 $23 40 $52 15 
The report was certified to by John West- 

tbc club's auditor.Grand total ..............................
Average—554 1-3.
Majority for 48th—225 pins.

—On Toronto Alleys.—

cru,
The committee which was appointed at 

the last meeting to Investigate the details 
iu the item designated “Special Payments” 

1 2 8 T’l reported us follows:
........... 101 213 174—578 The special committee appointed by the

............  193 203 202 —508 ar.iii a l meet ill g of the association, held on

............  227 180 206—613 Monday evening, March 7, to examine the
........... 188 181 209—578 : financial statement of the association for

............ 1ST) 149—223—507 ; 1903, as then submitted to the meeting, and

............  161 191 178 -530. to report the details thereof td this ad-
— • | journmeut of the meeting, beg to report as 

...........349i follows:

................3326

con-Grnnd Total ......................
Average—582 1-3.
R. C. B. C.~

! 1. The committee have examined the
! statement submitted by the treasurer, dc-

* * Î2? «2?—Î?*9 tails of which will be found In the printed
•• 214 -~i 640 statement attached to this report.
’* orS 7ÎÎ 2. The item designated •‘Spec- al Payments,
** ™ rrjr ^’l? $991,” is. one which, In the opinion of the
' ToS i-o ini 1 committee, contains payments which were 
.. oiw |lll|)rojMxl. for the directors to have allow

ed, consented to, or made.
v. Those payments bring the association 

face to face with the question as to wheth
er the association will submit to profes
sionalism or 'declare itself in favor of the 
strict amateur standing, and maintain that 

. 206 179 233—618 standing at all costs or sacrifices.

. 179 166 204—549 | 4. The committee considers, that notwlth-

. 171 103 188—552 standing the fact that it was not requested 
. 189 179 209—£77 i by the annual meeting to take up this lnt- 
. 227 176 203—606 ter question, it owes a duty to the members 

i to make a recommendation regarding it.
5. The recommendation of the committee 

! is that the association ln this meeting as- 
3 T’l. sPiiiblccl declares itself for the maintenance 

•• 117 181—468 ; of the strict amateur standing of the as-
•• 171 164 169—sudation and Its membership, aud with a
•• ijj i™ ' v1pw to carrying this Into effect, the com-
'* rii I nilttee. recommend the election of a board

• * }?? of directors who are in favor of this policy,
.. loi 190 lJtv—o37 | an(1 wlu gee lt faithfully observed and car-

1 tied Into effect. A. R Rutter, chairman 
I of special committee; J.Walter Cnrry, K.C.', 

W. J. Suckling, W. E. Ruud le, J. Barclay 
T*jJ Henderson, L. Alexander Howard, F. Kll:

. 236 172 223 -631 ' ^er‘
! 215 221 2Ü3—039' (>n motion of Messrs. Ruttér and furry,
. 180 202 170—553 the report was adopted.
. 139 213 171-—523 Thc committee did not ln any way en- 
. 190 159 215—564 < lighten the members ag to the details of 
. 171 159 178—508 , the “special payiqqpt,s. , Everyone knew

—- j that the money had been impi'operly- .ex- 
.3418 ' pended, and appointed the committee to 

f find out how.
The officers were all elected by acclama- 

101 It was Just a matter of moving and
•~Î21 VrX îxî—SX» bonding a nomination, and then the norni- . li.i 203 194—.«72 i nations closed.
.140 170 141—451

1 2
: Gordon .. 
Sutherland 
McBride . 
Wilson ...
Wanton*

TotalSO

» After the Puck.
The Galt Ilockey Club lias arranged for 

home and-home games between (ialt and 
last year s Paris champions. The 
game- will be played In Galt and the re
turn in Pai-is on Friday. -Deeto'i an<l Claire 
will lx* on the Galt forward line.

A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse Hock
ey League lias been called for th* seven lag. 
In the parlors of the Central Y.M.C.A . at 
8 o clock. The following teams please send 
one delegate: Broadview. Old Orchard,North 
Toronto, Kt. Stephens. Braeas, Stratiieonns, 
Mutuals, West Y.M.C.A , Eaton Company.

A -lecent letter received in Kingston from 
Dr. Dalton, Loudon, Eng., says that a Ca
nadian hockey team, composed o ft bred 
Queen's men, two ex-cadets of the R.M.Ç. 
and two others beat all comers at hockey, 
and won a large silver cup. Among those 
on the train were Dr. Dalton and Dr. Carr- 
Uarris o^Kingston.

President McCrimmon of the Staratf>nl 
Hockey Club stated yesterday that the p.o- 
]*osal of the Marlboros 10 play Thutsday 
could not be entertained, ns there art . onli
ter attractions in Stratford that nfgHt. 
Stratford has arranged with Berlin, ifle 
W.U.H.A. champloi’fl, to play an exhibtlon 
game to-night in Stratford, so as not to 
dltmppolnt the public.

The possibility of the Marlboros flunking
The possibility of the Marlboros funking 

was discussed by several hockey entlmsi- 
tsis last evening. “Wtiat should be done 
i.ext year by the O.VI A.:” said J. W. 
Chow en, an ex-member of the executive, 
is to have a rult put thru giving the asso 
elation authority over exhibition games, 
Just the same as the CM/.A. has over la
crosse. A team that flunked after making 
g rosse. A team that funked after, making 
au agreement could then be penalized.— 
titratloid Beacon;

St. Marr'i Won by 10 Shots.
St. Mary's, March 15.—Three rinks of 

Forest curlers played a friendly gam*1 of 
curling here to-day. aqd wore defeated by 
10 shots. The following is the score :

St. Mary’s.
R. Shepherd,
J. .Graham,
W. Andrews, Jr.,
W. Andrews, s. . .22 J. Vnnvalbcrg, s. 16

E. O. Donnell,
D. Weir, ,
G. E. Monroe. •
A. F Steele, s. . .21 
W. Lawrence,
F. Steele,
W. Spatdlng,
J. M. Gordon, 8.. .20

Benny Tanger of Chicago and Aurello 
Herrera fought n six-round draw’ at Chicago 
on Monday night. The fight was fast, and 
both men scored knockdowns in the third 
round. -

first
Grand total .........................
Average -585 1-16.
Majority for R. C. B. C—17 pins.

—On Grenadier Alleys.—
1 2.3 T'l.

. 223 160 200—611

............3511
Forest.

M- Phcraou, 
L. Scar!».
T. M. Smith.

Hamilton Victoria Tacitt Club.
Grenadiers

Bryers.........
Stetzel .........
Stewart .... 
Phillips ....
Kelly ...........
Fellow .........

Oakland Program.
Snn Francisco. March 15. —First 

1.3-10 mile, selling:
Educate . . .L..105 Orpheus ...
Rustic GJrl ..........100 Dora I. ...
St. Rica ............ 112 Argot .........
Tamm................110 Vlgoroso ...^
Assessment ... .102 Young Morello . .110 
Roy il White ... .102 Past Master ... .107 
Key Hook'1;* .. . .101 Petrolea .. 97

Second race, Futurity ••o*i«*m/\ selling:
Standard................105
Midway...................102
Insp. Mimro .... 110
Zenonlah 1...............107
Resigned ...............mo * Vaughan ...
Orphrum ..............105
- Third race, 6 furlongs, sidling: 

rlss Cross .... .101 Quiz IT. .
’lansus ... .... 103 Nullah ...
fundr^nry........... 102 Rollick ...

Cpr, Kelly........... 102 Gain nth ns............. 105
Fourth race, 1% miles, handicap:

.108 Modicum____ ..100

. 99 I,ender ..

Hamilton, March 15.--At the meeting of 
the Victoria Yacht Club last night the fol- 

! low,nS officers w’ere nominated; George j civd ».
•* * ,' *'■ Crawford, commodore; Frank D. Dun- | s Dunselth 
’ “inn I hnm’ v^^ vonimodore; Robert Hunter, Stevei w. McLarty,

Mellon and James Maxwell, rear com mo- Joe Oddv, s...........26
1 ‘ I «lore; E. A. Fenruside and George Allan, T <.,np]a«r 

honorary secretary; Harry Woodman, trea- 
surer; George Allan, honorary measurer;
George Wilson, D. McCarthy, assUtnnt men- q. n q 19
surer; E. F. Noyes, W. McCurdy and Fred A* U’
Staunton, auditors; J. Eeriest one, official 
starter; (ieorge Wark, J. La vel le, W. Phil
lips and ti. Beddle, timers; Dr. Baugh, fleet 
surgeon.

According to the constitution other nomi
nations can be made within the next two 
weeks.

r There Is likely to be a lively time at the 
annual meeting.
are not at all satisfied with the treatment 
the club has received at the hands of the 
directors of the club house company. There 
is also likely to he a motion made to have 
the club rejoin the L.Y.R.A.

Fine Shoesrace,

FOR MEN ONLY.
Grand total .........
Average—585%.
B team—

Ewing .............

..... 57
Death .,( Well-Known Curler ^ttoî'on V.V.

Toronto curlers sincerely regretted the Archambault . 
death of- John J. Dodds of Detroit on Mon-

Grand total .............
Average 506 1-3. ,, ,

! Majority for Grenadiers—475 pins.
* Indians— 1 2 3

.......3513

Special 
This Week

1 2
. .105 
. .197 
..107 
. .102 
..107

:Push ... 
Clnnthar . 
Maynard 
Box Elder

Total................... 67 Total ... ;

day. He Was well known here, hchift a 
member of the O. C.' AT. and baring par- ! 
tlclpated ns skip in the recent fankavd j

...........3036

I .105
A Box C*lf—Blucher ityle—in the 

new college last 
—only..............
This Shoe is a great favorite with 

the young men—good dressers.

.106 Some of the members.113 Detroit lost both games, thotourney. ■■■■■ ____________
Dodds defeated Collins of Dimdns by rJ) to Balfev .. 
14 in the Governor-tieneral's prize. He Wells 
was l>££ton by the. Rmnle rink in their Dawson .. 
tankard draw. The late Mr. D.uhl* was a Macdonnîd 
drmrgist In business, and, besides Iveidg a j|„ngon 
keen < urlei*. was better known ns a cricket-. McVree ! ! 
or. He is survived by a wife and seven

Tlovnti'is ...
Rolnoardlcr .
G. W. Trailer*. .. 9*» Elliott ...
Key not?1'.................100
-Couple Iforatius and Bombanlier, McAI- 

lrcter entry.
Fifth race, 11-16 mile, selling:

Am.-vta ...................104 ilnndpress............. 112
Sir Preston.............lOi First Chip............. 107
Flaneur .................103 Bell Rec:l.............104

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling:
.. 98 Outburst................108
.. 98 Idogo ...
,.105 T>ecoy 
..10t Reno ...

!<>7
..100

Supples Defeated Bowser, children. Grand total.........
Beaver Falls, Pa., March 15.—The. clean- A, résolut ion passed by Detroit rlckctera Average—569 2-3.

est, best and most scientific right of wel- Monday nlpht contains these-words : Sunsnln
terwelghts that has taken place in this For over 40 years he had been cordial IT Duncnii 
city w'as that last night at the Nonpareil devoted to outdoor sports. He was a skill- ][awjvv .
Club, when Curley Supples of Buffalo le- éd, enthusiastic and resourceful cricketer. R Prfngle 
fen ted Mull Bowser of Pittsburg. The ami gave Ills time nnd energy, without men- Fjpher 
house wns packed to its utmost capacity, *ure to the interests of the game. He was 
aud after 10 o’clock tickets sold at $5 each. 11 member of tbe o.d 1 oninsulur 
The contest was one of order, and every- ^’Juh* a,,(tl f’>r u?!u,-y .wî^ÀL^iîLacn^o^-
oue In attendance went away well satis- Tor that-club an<1 îor U. ninVed
Hod with hts night's enjoyment. I™1, the Detroit Albletle C ‘;'b- Hclaa> ~

The eon test did not start until near mid- frit ha8.^ k p A manliness" * 
night, owing to a wrangle ns to the agree- 1,fA’t n'sDec'Ul meeting of the Detroit f'url- 
rnent. Supples' manager claiming the von- „ resolution containing the follow-
test called for Queensberry roles, while on w ‘ agal,d .
the other hand. Bowser's manager claimed ,.joh)1 ‘,r. DwiVls was a m-rnher of this Ottawa, March 15.—“If a colored 
Hie fight was to he straight Quecnslierry. r|uh from its organization In 1SS6, and ever , man a3ks for a drink of whiskey, it 
At one stage of the contest it looked as , th(, interests of the clnh and (lie game : .. ... . nt_ ,nd bear that
If there would he no fight, but, after much henrt His skill, pluck and activity were c,osî .
talk, the men agreed, and the contest start- an example to his fellow-curlers, and hie in mind. This significant remark
ed at 11.45 p.m. Supples beat his man kindness, cheerfulness and sociability made » was made to-day by Mr. Mulligan.one
at his owu game, and at no stage was he a welcome companion at nl! time».” of the new proprietors of the Russell
In clanger. From / the fourth round on ------—------------ ------- House to his head bartender. It prac-
Supples made a cbrfpplng block out of his po PARENTS KNOW ANYTHINGf tically means that he draws the color
opponent nnd retired at the end of the flf-   line, for no man, white or black, or

tan colored, for that matter, unless he 
is fighting for a principle, will pay 
half a dollar for a ten cent drink.

V 1 2 3 T’L
. 182 205 173—560 tlon. Tho

EMMETT SHOE STORE
119 Yon£e-8treet ïî“jns4IT Ion...........

Myrtle...........
Billy Moore 
Black Thorn 
Sue Johnson .... 98 Dr. King; secretary-treasurer, J. Melrose 

McDonald; assistant secretary, Henry How-

105 ,T. Pringle..........
Burrows ...........

Grand total .
Average—533 2-3.
Majority for Indians—216 pins.

105
. 98

..3202 By Appointment ToAssociation Football.
The banquet to the Broadview Interme

diate Foothill Club will be held In Ding- 
man's Hall, corner of Broadvlew-avenuc 
and -Queen street, on Friday next, 18th Inst. 
Each player wil be presented with a gold 
ring, with the name of the team thereon, 
as a suitable trophy for winning the city 
iu’i-rmediate championship for 190.!. 
friends who have received invitations phas.* 
note change of place.

The old Orchard A.V. will bol 1 a meet 
lug in the West End Y.M.C.A. this evening, 
at 8 o'clock for the purpose of organizing 
a j'lnior and juvenile football team for the 
spring. All members and thisc wishing to 
join arc requested to attend.

New Orleans Program. The directors electedL were: Dr. C. if.
Riggs, Robert Montgomery, W. H. Cooper, 
E. A. Scott and W. N. Ferguson.

J. W. Curry said that before accepting 
the presidency be must resign from the 
trusteeship. The committee's report had 
own adopted without a dissenting voice. 
The sum of $990 had been improperly ex
pended, nnd if the meeting was of the opin
ion that he had In any way neglected his 
duty in allowing the money to be so ex
pended, why, he would not sit in the presi
dential choir, but remain a trustee, 
wns for the meeting to determine. _ 
money wns placed with the shareholders to 
dispose of os they saw fit. He was per
sonally responsible for the amount, and If 
the meeting insisted, he would try and 
give It back to the club. It was then 
moved by John Henderson, seconded t>v J. 
Van Winkle, that Mr. Curry be lelieved of 
all responsibility In connection with the 
pondit ure of $990.

President Curry then took the chair, and 
thanked the member* for the honor they 
had conferred upon him. lie naked the 
co-operation of all members to make the 
cluh a success, nnd made the request that 
they should force: some things. 
could not forget them, keep them in the 
background. He said t the board sou 111 
have to decide whether tfih club would re- 
main In the N.A.L.V. on.Join the C.L.A. 
They Would hnve a purely amateur senior 
team, which would lie an Incentive to the 
younger riiemhers to play the game. He 
proposed Issuing shares at $100 a share, 
which would he dividend bearing and 
title the holder to life membership.

Noel Marshall was appointed trustee, 
votes of thanks were passed to all retiring 
officials for the services rendered during 
the past season.

New Orleans, March 15.—First race, 7<$ 
mile, selling- 
Helen Tnrwntcr. 93 
Mirionetta . ... 93 
Hardly ... .
Nellie Forest
Ditto.............
Heroine....................96

Second race, % mile, purser 
Foot. Favorite .199 Vestry ...
Trogon .............. . 102 Sadducee ...
Hist.........................103 Claremont .

Third race. 1 1-16 miles, selling:
Dor. Osboviio ..91 R. of Gilead ...100
Antagono................95 Strader ... .
Rodul .......................95 Jack Doyle .
Burgoyue................97 Pyrrho ... .
Shogun .....................09 F. McConnell
Krninek..................10) Gov. Boyd .. .

Fourth race, 6% furlomrs. handicap: 
Responsive ... .. 9u Maltster ..
Zami .................  96 Elsie L. ...
Annie Max ............97 The Regent .. .102

Fifth race, 1 1 10 miles, selling:
Blue Mbit ........... 95 Prodigal Son ... 105
Dutr-li Carte;* ... 97 Veins . ..
Take Weber.........99 Tancred
Aules ......................102 Ileiurnl
Circus Girl .. . .102 McWilliams .. . .112 
Tho Guardsman.. 104

Sixth race, % mile, selling:
Lady Rav ............100 John Doyle .. . .112
Dverhnnd.............. TOG Komombn............113
Mr. 1’1‘kwick ...108 Shortcake .
Wreath of Ivy 108 Congress ...
Marl tana ........... 1oo Dr. Loder .
Second Sight ...111 Bronx ... ............ 110

Draws tlie Color Line.Miss West .. ..101 
Bean ...

. 96 Lovable 
. 96 Slab . ..
. 98 Lady Mistake ...103 

Hegira.................. 103

n...101
101
101All

:
i .

H. M. the King
..103 

. .114 
. . 105

That
Thetcentli round without even a scratch.

Bowser tried to lose the contest In the 
eleventh round by continually fouling Sup
ples, but Curley, in Ills good-natured man
ner. did not even murmur while the crowd, 
which had previously been In favor of Bow
ser. soon turned, and it was nothing but 
Curley from that on.

A telegram dated Buffalo wns received 
challenging the winner of the contest for 
Joe Young.
approval of the crowd, 
non need later that Jack Hamilton of Troy. 
N.Y.. nnd Jack McClelland of Pittsburg 
would meet here within three weeks, but 
this did not seem to meet with the ap
proval of the gathering, and cries of 
“Young aud Supples" were raised. The 
consensus of opinion here Is that Young 
nnd Supples would make a great match, 
nnd It is probable they will be the next 
men to clash In this city.

Supples has had a new lease of life and 
his showing to-night wns fine.

'made *n great hit here, and the future Is 
bright.

Atchison Globe: Do father nnd motlo-r 
The courtship r. 101

. . 102 ro'fCJ.mTuWBltul^,,7r8!?.nd Miss Marina 

Itiehborn, daughter of Rear Admiral Hleli- 
born, attracted national attention several 
years ago, because the parents were heart
broken at the girl's wilfulness, and made 
no attempt to conceal it. Blaine had been 
married before, and deserted his wife and 
child, who were for a time dependent on 
charity. lie is a rake of the worst sort, 
and the fact wns public property. Th« 
llitchborns begged, coaxed aud pleaded, 
and then refused Blaine the house. The 
courtship was known in Washington society 
as “an Idyll of the parks and lanes."' All 
their meetings were h**ld in such places, ex
cept when romantic friends came to their 
assistance. They hnve been married just 
a year, and Mrs. Blaine has gone home tu 
her parents, taking a tale of abuse, neglect 

; and cruelty with her. But James G. 
Blaine, jr.. will find other girls just us 
pretty as his first and second wives, who 
are also of the opinion that their parents* 
don't know anything.

Winnipeg and Henley.
Captain II. K. Barker of the Argonauts, 

who has been the financial ag°nt of the To- 
I'onto oarsmen in their recent trips to Hen
ley, has been placed in charge of the Win
nipeg crew, who purpose taking part- in the 
great English regatta this summer. It is 
the intention to send over an eight, out <A 
which a four will also compel • at Ilenley. 
h lie men a ill sail some time netwe- i June 
1 ami 15. They sein to have abandoned the 
Idea of doing a part of their, train in.; in 
Toronto, inasmuch as Captain Barker has 
Im-ci: informed that 
of the crew cannot get away as early as 
Juno 4. Captain Barker will accompany 
the crew to England.

102
H.K.H.The Prince op Wales. 102 

.102

CAN MAKE MEN SOUND 
AND STRONG.

.. .100 
.. 101 ex-

Thls met with the unanimous 
It was also an-. 101

107
Detroit Specialist Discovers Something En

tirely New for the Cure of Men's 
Diseases in Their Own Homes.

,108

4some of the members 77

You Pay Only if Cured113 ÎRosednle Ladles’ Golf C’lob.
'«be annual meeting of the ladv associ- 

Golf Club

113
.114

Expects No Money Unless He Cures Yon- 
Method and Full Particulars Sent Free 

—Write For It This Very Day

ate members of the Rose dale 
taker- place to day, at 2 p.m , at the club 
house, Rosed ale. k %en-

Canndlan Pony Society. 4A rnoetinir of the officers of the Canadian 
Pou y Society will bo hold oil Monday next, 
at 8 p.m.. nt the King‘Edward Hotel, to
discuss several mat tors of importa nee and The Central Y. M. C. A. will hold their ----------
to meet the directors of the harness, him- first hniuml wrestling tournament thM Peterboro, March 15.—A man named 
ter and saddle horse society, in eoimeetlon , week. The preliminary contest will lie held Schweier, employed as a mechanic iu the
with the second annual open-air horse sho-.v j Wednesday evening, beginning at 9 o’clock, ! Canadian General Electric Works, has been
and parade, which Is to lie held in Toronto and the finals will be held Friday evening, living with his little boy, a lad of about

A full attendance of all the beginning nl the same hour. Five classes j<> years of age. Ills wife and two other
have filled, nnd the contest will be a «lose children having left him and gone to Nor-
one. for those who arc taking part have | <vi,.h 0»t., where they now live. Scliweier
been Dreparlng for soma mouths. Th- , on- took hl lmy tll(. T.K. stntlou last
trot Is for tha smiaal Rtnaaqation "hamplon- lJgul and a waited the arrival of the > 
"b'l',, ,rhf following are the . ««.>« and 0“lol.k for Toronto. Vpon Its arrival
the lie Of entries and the drawl UK : | he lKwrdp,i „ with the lad and took a seat.
rett'V. j'. 1 Msedonakh * °S"*W’ ° ^ after the train started the boy mhjjK-d

123 lbs.—Alf Wmalhnm v. A. Maglll, F. 1,8 ?nd b,--U' "> sereaeh for him,
Oswald v W Cousins but In this he was unsuccessful. Passen-

i:« II,s.' Alf Wmalhara v. Robert Cox, J. «oeiug the boy's difficulty, joined iu
Bronv v. W. Cousins. the search. u hen the boy's story was

145 lbs. .1. Ford v. J. Bradv. learned the conductor placed him in charge
158 lbs. E. Kelso v. G. Corson, F. Me- of the agent at the first station reached. 

Clnrty v. E. L. Church aud he was sent back to ePteiboro this
Heavyweight A. J: Hurd y v. G. 8. Reid, morning nnd placed in the Children's Shcl- 

E. Kelso v. 8id -Smith. ter. The Children's Aid So<-lety will take
the matter up. as It is said the boy's father 
stepped off the train here just as it was 
starting.

: Vs.illA Detroit specialist who has 14 certificates and 
diplomas from medical colleges and boards, has 
perfected a startling method of curing the diseases 
of men in their own homes ; so that there may 
be no doubt in the mind of any man that he has

Wrestling. LOST HIS FATHER.

Tell Me Who Needs help
For the C.L.%. Connell.

Already four nominations for offices in 
the C. L. A. have been received by Secre
tary W. H. Hall. They are nit ‘for the 
council, tile quartet being as followu :

Arthur II. WUs$m. Markham.
Fred Clark. I’ct-ri
W. ,T. Yeung. Rodm v.
J. c. Miller. Orillia.
The sfiecial committee appointed to con- 

polblatc the literal lire of the ersncLitiim 
have about completed their labors and at 
the annual meeting on Good Friday a well- 
arranged l>ook containing the cçusti*iition. 
rules and regulations, e.irefully arranged, 
will be r^ady for 'the delegates. ■

Just a Postal. Tbit is all.
.. on July 1.
No money is wanted from you nor from ! ..fticérs is desired, 

ask only a postal va d, and 1 ask 
it us an a« i of humanity.

I will send him my book. Buchanan
BLENn

:
Corrigan nnd tlie Races.

„ . . . . . , 1 will arrange Memphis. Teitn.. March 15.—Arguments
I,e,,11’St iV1"! 111:1-v Ink»'j.here the past week between horsemen are

î V 1 , ' ■ 8 ,Kcs,OTil' 11" i 1M.-I1.V as t!» tho offert tho now Vulon .lookoy
su’.oo'mIs tho nwt is «°-,I,111"' iT V - if '! '"-•■ii'doil ns an iinrooognleod track by
win il,. ,! '' / 11 1 iho Wost'-rii Jookoy f'luh, will havo on rao-
oiv's more wort S ml 6oo , : ,t ”‘l lhC 8l' k | hi tho wost. Owing to

tile fact that Ed. Corrigan wns recently 
1 would f » « 1 VX V" ten minutes | closeted with P. J. Cnrmody. promoter of1 "ou,d for,xvr to,,vinw *vou tiu- I have lllo nvw St. Louis track, for most of n day.

, Mote than and the presence of Corrigan In St. Louis
can’nowr got wïu without R ' ! v,s,""1:,v !".-rl horsomon have boon boar.l

r,.7i Ln * oWin °Uc ' , to vent'nr the opinion that Corrigan hns
thi m a fc''’. s° 1 been imbu ed to interest himself financin'l.v
this means to cotivince you. I let you take With tin' --outlaws " 
it a month to prove what it van do; ami 
you can pay, or I will pay, just as you de 
vide.

•>

S
m1«

The Hest Two Scots
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. 

PURE MALT
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

B.00KBT, BeUevUle, Agent

what these sick ones need.
CAL IE PROGRESSES.

•Canadian Aswoelated Press Cable.)
London, March 16.—Secretary Cou

sins of the tariff reform league says 
hat Mr. Chamberlain's cause has pro
gressed all the time of his absence. 
There had been 50 branches establish
ed during the past month, and 400 
meetings held since January. Six 
weeks ago there were 200 newspapers 
In Britain using the league news 
sheet and. 180 papers the 
Now 42f were using the news sheets 
and cartoons. Speaking of the by- 
elections Mr. Cousins said there had 
been 13 before Mr. Chamberlain’s 
nouncement and 16 since. Out of 1 he 
13 the government lost 8. but only 5 
had been lost since Mr. Chamberlain’s 
movement began.
112 Chamberlainites had 
cause great good.

A<Wtt<v»nl rumors freely circulated here 
are pint t orrlgnn Is interested in the new 
track proposed for New Orleans, n new 

snld to hn backed by Corrigan nnd 
Adolph Sprevkels in Snn Francisco, nnd the 
eombininir of those tracks witli the Haw 
thornv nnd Kansas City tracks, which Cor- 
rlpiin is nIvendy Interested in.

Tbe opinion that Corriran is not In too 
friendly relations with the present track 
owners nt San Frmn-isvo nnd New Orleans 
nnd fhnt the fact that he has been one of 
the most netive builders of race tracks in 
the past is possibly responsible for these 
rumors widely discussed among horsemen, 
some of whom a re Interested in turf affairs 
aside from their racing establishments.

OVR IMPORTS ROSE.

I hnve found the cured ones fair, 
the past. 12 years I have furnished my Re
storative to hundreds of thousands on these 
terms, and 30 out of each 40 have paid 
■ nd paid gladly—because they were cured. 
I will pay jut* as willingly if you say I 
have failed.

hi (Canadian Associated Press Cahie.)course LOOKED ON AS A JOKE.
London, March 16.—Austen Cham

berlain, chancellor of the exchequer, 
replying to Sir Charles B. McLaren'» 
question re protection against iron im
ports from Canada said that the im
ports of pig iron from Canada rose 
to over f.0,000 tons in 1901, but fell in 
1903 to under 4000. 
eluded American ore

tLondort, March 15.—The members nf 
the government and their sujiporters 
to-night profess that they regard to-1 
day's division more in the light of a I 
joke than anything else. Sir Thomas |
Ksmonde. ln summing up the events of1 

These figures in- to-day. said: "To-day s division may- 
shipped ’hru be taken as the handwriting on the 

Canada, which was not distinguished ; wall. Experienced parliamentary ha nd» both the method and the ability to do as he taya. 
in the customs books. The abolition do not attach undue Importance to it. I Dr Goldberg, the discoverer, will send the method 
or modification of the bountry was a but nevertheless it unmistakeal.iy He^ants^o heir from men“™
proper subject for consideration when- foreshadows an approaching dissolu- have stricture th*t they have been unable to get 
ever Britain’s fiscal and commercial tlon. The pendulum is already swing- cured, prostatic trouble, sexual weakness, van- 
relations with the colonies was review- ing towards a Liberal revival and to- coceU, ;ost manhood, blood poison, hydrocele,

day's events will accelerate that move- i^CT
nient. wj5e ^ the complications, such as rheumatism,

bladder or kidney trouble, heart disease, nervous 
debility, etc.

The doctor realizes that it is one thing to make 
claims and another thing to back them up, so he 
has made it a rule not to ask for money unless he 
cures you, and when you are cured he feels sure 
that you will willingly pay him a small fee. It

judges in the new Exchequer Court di- ; !h“
\ ision Of the High Court of Ontario. , doctor confidentially and lay your case before him. 
The appointment Of a chief justice has He sends the method, as well as many booklets oe 
been deferred, but rumor mentions ‘he the subject, including the one that containsith«=14

diplomas and certificates, entirely tree. Address 
him simply
Dr. S. Goldberg. 208 Woodward Ave . Room r- 
Detroit, Mich., and it will all immediately be seal 
you free. #

This b something entirely new and well worts
knowing more about Write at once.

m

367MAIN 3698.
THE “MERCHANTS”

Pressing and Repairing Co.
67 Y0M6E STREET

DR. S. GOLDBERG,
The Possessor of 14 Diplomas and Certificates 

Who Wants No Money That He Does 
Not Earn.

cartoons.
My Restorative is the result of my life

times work in learning how to strengthen 
thv inside nerves.

T tîon't d'X'tov the organs, hut I bring 
h.i' k the newe power which alone operates 
evf'ry vital organ. I give the weak organ 
power t«» do its duty, as you would give 
a weak ongine morn sfe.nn.

Mv way never fails, save when a cause 
lik<* cancer iiiakos a cure impossible. No 
case is too difficult, for I have watched the 
remedy succeed in the most desperate 
that physicians ever meet.

You know some sick one who would be 
Won't you let me fur

ent ts 60c 
Pants 16c.

pro-

I
Go-4 «el n of the Turf.

Ostrich is heavily encaged in The east. 
The Crescent Citv Derby winner has also 
derby nominations In th* west

Of the '45 ellvihle for the four-mile Make 
rnc on the const Saturday, only six are ex 
pelted to face the starter.

The Llstowel trotting me»t will he held 
on .Tune 21 to 23. Entrr blanks for the 
stake events may he had from Secretary 
Kidd.

Hoi semen around the Woodbine do not 
si e how any work can he done on the track 
there before Mnv. The snow is now packed 
as high as the fence.

Gcorce Hendrie's Rpringwells. hr Der
went waterr Noblesse, half state*- to Red 
Roltr. has foaled a chestnut colt by King 
Hanover, at Harry Franklin's farm. in 
Sumner County, Tenu. It is the mare's 
first foak

Mike Gorman has in his string Basuto, The

of he RICORD’S InWTLTu Remedy 
permanent-

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle - 
none other genirtre. Those who hâve tried 
Other remedies without avail will net be di*af 
pointed in tbia- •! per bottie. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, El« St., Toronto 

RLBBER 00005 FOR SALE.

The revolt
done

ed.
HOPE'S SHE WILL DIE.

St. John. N.B., March l.v-The gir.. 
Millie <4ee. who was shot on Sunday 
will probably die. She suffers intens.3 
agony. The prisoner. George Gee. her 
cousin, says that he is not sorry for the 
deed. “I hope to God she will die.” is 
the most tjiat can.be got out of him.

Qi ITE NATURAL.
There are few weak children who are 

not benefited at once by Scott’s Emvl- 
There is something about the 

remedy which takes hold of children 
in a natural way and brings surprising

Thoma* Butler Dead.wi ll _whh my help. 
niFh tlie help?

Write now to day.
Rapine, Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, arc often cured 
With one or two bottles.

Ottawa. March 15.—Ex-A Id. Thomas 
Butler, died to-day after a short ill
ness, aged 6. He represented Victoria 
Ward and was defeated for 
three years ago. 
dent Conservative candidate In Carl
ton in 1896.

NEW JUDGES.
Dr. Shoop. Box 21,

Ottawa. March 15.—John Idington. 
K.C., of Stratford, and F. A. Anglin. 
K.C., of Toronto, have been appointed

mayor 
He was independe-At druggists.

Mr. Butler yas a prom
inent Orangeman, and was the mem
ber of the I.O.F. and the Maccabees.Dr. Shoop’s Restorative r

lareha
for proofs of cures. We solicit the most obstinate 
eases. We here cured the worst cases in 16 to 86 dsr*.
c'oo'k TemIdy-co:

93 B MiHNlc Temple, Chicago, I lie

name of E. F. B. Johnstou, K.C., in 
connection with the appointment.Book S on Dyanonsia 

Book ’ on the Heart
Book ( for Women 
Book 5 for Men (setled) 

Book 3 on the Kidneys Book Hon Rheumatism.
■ton.

Most liberally 
conduced 
Hotel in 
Montreal

St. Lawrence Hall The outlook for a fast cricket team at 
the Detroit Athletic Club is considered to 
be very bright. jAt the Doctor’s Risk Perfect Service
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MWILL STOP QUAIL SHOOTING.PORT HOPE MERCHANTS ON GUARD
Afceeeee at Night Police prévins

Source of Worry.
BE SURE VOU BUYTHREE HUNDRED RUSSIAN CASUALTIES Herd Winter Kill. Off the Flock, 

end Hlr.li Will Be Imported.

An order-in-coyncll will be patted 
by the Ontario government prohibit
ing the shooting of quail next faH if 
this species of game does not appear 
in' sufficient numbers for breeding pur
poses.
one on game 
have died off in large numbers. How
ever, in some quarters the farmers 
have taken care to provide sustenance 
for the birds, and during the coming 
season various game shooting clubs 
propose to restock the forests by im
porting from the United States. The 
Leamington Gun Club will bring over 
a large number from Virginia for 
breeding purposes, and it is expected 
other clubs will follow suit.

ISIN PORT ARTHUR FIGHT OF MARCH 12 »Port Hope, March 15.—(Special.)-*-8o 
many burglaries have occurred here of 
late that the merchants of the town 
are growing indignant over the action 
of the council in refusing to appoint a 
night policeman. The only protection 
the town has at present is Nightwaten- 
man Oarbutt, who receives a salary of 
SI a month for turning in fire alarms.

Some merchants pay him extra, but 
many refuse, as they think he should 
be paid by the town. He solicited one 
merchant here recently who refused 
to give him anything for watching his 
premises hy night. Garbutt told him 
that if he saw a man taking an armful 
of goods from his store he would arrest 
him for not taking a carload.

Many merchants are staying in then- 
stores all night to guard their valuables. 
One merchant has a big card over his 
safe, giving the combination, and ex
plaining that if any further information 
is needed to call up his house by phone.

There are two vacancies in the council 
to be filled shortly, and the. question of 
night police is expected to figure promi
nently in the contest.

THIS WEEK’S

JAPS OUTSIDE RANGE OF FORT EIRE Toronto 
Sunday World

Recent
AdThe winter has been a hard 

birds, and the flocks•#-

RUSSIA THREATENS INDIA.
I Kuropatkin Orders General Stoessel to Hold the 

Fort With His Present Garrison—Makaroff 
Has Mined Coast Extending Three 

Miles Seaward.

Significance of Certain Military 
Preparations in Central Asia.
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New York, March 15.—The following 
letter appears In The Sun: Whether 
in a spirit of mere bravado or with 
serious intent, some of the Russian

„ _ , _ . papers have been threatening Greatlive Entertainment Club. Addresses ' 
were made by prominent Russians and , Britain with an invasion of India in 
Americans. | retaliation for her alliance with Ja-

Count Cassini, the Russian ambassa
dor to the United States, sent a letter 
in which he denied emphatically that 
Russia would not exhibit at the St. That the Russian government should 
Louis Exposition because of resent- contemplate any such step under the 
ment towards the United States. Hu 
also said the reason for not exhibitin'! 
w as because it was found impossible j time yet to come is hard to belle-e. 
at this time to send a display ads- xo attempt at an invasion with an 
quately representing Russian resources I army ieSs than 150,000 strong when 
and industries. The letter also con • |
Ltined this paragraph:

“In your efforts to bring closer to
gether your people and mine in that 
broad sympathy of thought and action, 
which is the strongest bond two na
tions can have, you and your associates 
are performing the highest and noblest j 
mislson entrusted to- a diplomat—the . 
maintenance and cultivation of friendli
ness between his own and the country 
to which he is accredited.”

SPECIAL SPORTING SUPPLEMENT Î- i
' Containing full and complete reports of every one of the 
Saturday afternoon sporting events together with a full re- 

i have the honor of having served sume of the week’s happenings in snorting circles.
as alderman in the city council as many 
years as any alderman now living, and 
therefore may be permitted to give my 
views on the above very Important 
questions.

Waterworks commissioners

London, March 16.—According to a under the auspices of the Co-Opera- ' 
correspondent of the Daily Mall at New- 
cliwang, Gen. Kuropatkin has wired 
Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel that he must hold 
Tort Arthur with the present garrison.

Rumors from the theatre of war are 
plentiful. The Dally Express corre
spondent at Berlin gives an alleged offi
cial intimation from the Russian am
bassador, that Vice-Admiral Makaroff 
has mined the coast of the peninsula hi 
Port Arthur, the mines extending three 
miles seaward. ~~

A correspondent of The Daily Tele
graph at Yinkow says that the Japanese 
again attacked Port Arthur, March 12,

* as a challenge for Vice-Admiral Maka- 
roff to come out and fight. During the 
heavy bombardment, the correspondent 
says, the Japanese were in a position 
safe from the guns of the fortress . THE 
RUSSIAN CASUALTIES AMOUNTED 
TO 300 KILLED OR WOUNDED. The 
correspondent adds that this is authen-

WATKR SUPPLY AND SEWAGE 
DISPOSAL.

pan and the strong anti-Russian tone
i of a portion of the English press.

ENLARGED TO 32 PAGES *

News up to the minute of going to press.

All the War News 
All the Sporting News 
All the Local News

present circumstances or for a long

were
elected by the city about the y_gar 1S7J.
They were assisted by an eminent en
gineer.

Water by gravitation from Lake Sim- 
coe was considered too costly, a 114 the 
water not so good as that obtainable 
from Lake Ontario.

Three locations on the lake were se
lected, namely, Scarboro Heights, in 
the vicinity of Victoria Park, Miniico 
Point and the present intake.

The Scarboro location was deemed 
very desirable, but the present intake 
was, unfortunately, decided upoi;, be
cause It seemed to hâve the additional 
advantage of providing a filtering 
basin, into which the water was ex
pected to filter thru the island sand 
and thence thru conduits to the main1 
pumping station.

The Altering basin was constructed at; 
considerable expense, but proved a' 
most lamentable failure. This was the 
first of the many deplorable mistakes 
and mismanagement of the city's first 
municipal franchise.

It may seem rather late now to con
sider the question of changing our pres
ent source of water supply and remove '*av*£ * ro#t during the winter just past, or, tnvsl interesting trips afforded by the 
conduits and pumping plant, or raiJtsr,i,lmost Pa“*- He has certainly h-en guilt)- j preflent 
to construct a new pumping plant, at of “pernicious activity." He started in on 1 
Scarboro Heights, or on the beach at his campaign at Thanksgiving and he 
Victoria Park.

Xj it had entered India could, in the 
j opinion of such authorities as Lord 
; Roberts, Sir John Adye and others hope 
1 for success in the enterprise, and the 
: memoranda and reports which they 

drew up at different times on the sub
ject show that, given a proper policy 
on the part of Great Britain toward 
Afghanistan and the tribes all along 
the northern western frontier of 
India, it would be impracticable. An 
examination of these documents and 
a close study of the various routes hy 
which an army could enter India ate 
most convincing on that point.
• It is admitted that the possibilities 
of a Russian invasion of India have 
increased since the Khiva scare of 
some twenty-flvç, years ago, but hat 
no matter where the starting point or 
base of the invasion might he, whe
ther along the line of the Transcaspian 

St. Petersburg. March 15.—A copy of Railway or on the Russo-Afghan 
The Novi Krai of Port Arthur, dated frontier, nothing could be done with- 
Feb. 19. which has just reached here, out the friendly co-operation of the 
definitely establishes the fact that when Afghans and the frontier tribes, and 
the first torpedo attack was made on there is no immediate prospect of tha* 
Port Arthur it was entirely unexpected. Apart trom the fact that the Afghans 

Tokio, March 15^—It is strongly beliov- are stubbornly opposed to the entry 
ed here that the Russian fleet abàn- of any foreigners into their country 
doned Port Arthur after the fourih and are now better equipped than they 
attack was made upon it by the Ja- have ever been for resistance to in- 
panese fleet,and is endeavoring to reach vasion, the successes of the Japanese 
Vladivostock. at the outset of the war, which must

New York, March 15.—A despatch be Pretty well known thruout Afghan- 
from Chifu says that refugees from >stan. will not dispose them to enter 
Pigeon Bay say the loss of life at y110 relations with Russia, having <.f- 
Port Arthur by last Thursday's bom- tensive intentions against a powerful 
bardment will exceed one hundred. and disengaged neighbor.

New York, March 15.—A despatch re- What may happen is that the Russian 
reived from Tokio says it is announced 1 government, having ordered the mohl- 
tliat the brigades of the army have j fixation of the army reserves in Turke- 
successfully passed the Korean fron- stall to maintain its prestige and the 
tier beyond Samsu Crossing Into Matt- tranquillity of its central Asian 
churia, in the valley between the Yalu tory, will send part of them toward the 
and Tooman Rivers. , Afghan frontier and Persia —

»hÜnn«S.taati°n/ may even be made on 
cern frontier of India by small 

bodies of troops, which bazaar rumor 
would magnify into thousands, and so 
Increase the disturbance in the popular 
mind, now so strongly agitated over the 
it useo-Japanese war.

Between such action and an attempt 
nt invasion, however, there is a long 
distance. Matters, very probably, would 
not go quite so far as demonstrations 
on the British Indian frontier, unless 
the British government showed itself 
too strongly biased toward Japan while 
the war remained a duel, and that th<* 
recent communications between the 
Russian and British sovereigns 
to render unlikely.

The Russian military preparations re
ported to be going on In Central Asia 
will also1 have another motive besides 
those indicated above. It seems to be 
assured that following the precedents of 
the Russo-Turkish War of 1877 and the 
late Chinese-Japanese War, there will 
be some form of intervention by other 
powers when peace comes to be 
eluded. In that case it may be assert» 1 
positively that Great Britain will be 
of the intervening powers, a ad for that, 
reason the Russian government will 
want to hold ready an army with which 
to make demonstrations against Great 
Britain in India, in the event of her in
tervention assuming a hostile tone, as 
nt the time of the Treaty of San Ste- 
fano in 1878.

What might happen should Russia 
obtain a decisive victory over Japan 
lies in the lap of time. Under such cir
cumstances an invasion of India by an 
allied Russo-Afghan army is a thing 
that might be. for to the south of his 
kingdom there are territories reaching 
down to the Indian Ocean which Rus
sia could very well guarantee to the 
Afghan Amir as the price of his alli
ance,
forts, and whiçh his predecessors al
ways coveted. That would at once place 
Persia practically at the disposal of 
Russia.
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w&m
sillSeoul. March 15.—The Japanese au

thorities have ordered the newspaper 
correspondents at Pingyang and A n Hi 
to return. They also refuse to honor 
the permits formerly given for corre
spondents to accompany troops to tha 
front, and are holding them at Seoul.

For Sale Everywhere
!

tic.
MOUE DECORATIONS.

-Port Arthur. March 15.—Grand Duke 
Cyril, cousin of the emperor, has arrived 
here.

Vice-Admiral Makaroff to-day visited 
the torpedo boat destroyers which par
ticipated in the fight with the Japanese 
on March 10, and warmly thanked the 
officers and crew for their splendid be
havior. The admiral distributed decora
tions.

PRICE FIVE CENTSmaiap
, -, l y
\ - ;
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JACK FROST—FARMER. RAILWAYS IN PERl.'.
-

There has been much kicking against Engineering Magazine: One of the

transportation facilities of 
Peru* ia that over the Oroyo Railroad,

the opinion tha “X? will "rove “ «7/^ - “fleX o^'verm de XZ. Vï

the cheapest, and also the best and c k low ht ima,v lm<htat( a,v considered one of the wonders of thi
most satisfactory to adopt to secure an otUel assau 1 l'lH,u u* uud UJ4,V trvat ll* to Peruvian world, and the original edn-
abuntiant supply of undoubted pure molc blizzards. Poor papa who was com- tract was taken by Mi\ Meiggs at $27.- 
water for all time. i lK*i,e<l to ke tlic Janitor of his own duwl- 600,000 in bonds at 79. It in certain «y

I have seen the estimates of an en- t ,,v bevamc horny-iwinted thru shoveling j the greatest feat of railroad engmeer-
gineer showing cost of new puyeplng <*oal Into the cellar furnace and In shaking >n either hemisphere, and as a spe-
plant at Scarboro, with duplicate con- tlle «nd snovehug out tiio ashes, to cimen of American enterprise ami
duit mains extending to the city and nothing ot the tvemeitdou* reduction of woikmansliip it suffers nothing by
connecting with the large mains th u rT[r,“Uc «.P™ tïi'i.J,ayt'lî!;lltl 01 comparison. It was begun in 1870 uni
which the water runs into our pfwent the lcl turn, wbo alfi.g«l that (Vrold wca-‘ "nishfd "l 1876’ ,u,d additional "Or* 
reservoir from the present pumping Hier had ruined tile lee crop In-cause it was haH 8,ncc heen dol,e °" 9. Commeuc- 
plant. | too thick m harvest ami market eeoaouih ,nB In Callao, it ascends the narrow

The estimate was less than a million Tills, however provokes a smile, an-i valley of the Rimac, rising nearly fa»)
dollars, which could be reduced by 'cmluils me of the case of the old woman feet in the first 46 miles,
utilizing much of the present pumping "im,returned some vinegar she had bought Thence it goes thru the intricate

.Canadian Associated Press Cable.) Plant. I contend this will prove cheap- was t<7sourJ 8t°r‘‘ K‘''" 11 Borges of the Sierras till It tunnels the
London, March 16,-The Standard's er„and satisfactory to the Yes, Jack Host came In for a large slum: £"de* at a" ,al‘ltud* ot 1R'«f !he

_ , , . . citizens than to spend a million dol- of abuse fvôin all classes, and liis severity hl*hest Point in the world where a
Fans correspondent wires ne is as- ]arg jn patching up and trying to im- "as »u< h that even tin- old iMhaidtnut who Piston rod is moved by sfeam. Td* 
su red , from an authoritative source prove the present conduits and plant. 18 necustomed to i>ooh-puuli idt jm seut-day wonder is doubled on renvembering
that a solution of the Newfoundland The following are some of the reasons, n‘.aî ,.Vl was obliged to hold Ins pea«v In that the elevation is reached in 78
question has been accepted in prin- for advising such a radical change in 1er ïüv bv day and'^fomri 7'uïnnw : miles'
ciple by both sides. The French gow our waterworks: I |,-Ugc that In genuine uld faMhlonabb insa °ne of tnc n,ost remarkable things
ernment four years ago demanded as The increasing danger of sewage con- tills winter beat all the old-fashioned win- in connection with this road is ill it 
part compensation a rectification of lamination at our present intake pipe t>'rs of wlih-u lie had au» reiollei tion. It between the coast and summit there 
the British zone comprised within 100 by the currents of water on the north .R,,mi' comfort, perhaps, to have these Is not an inch of down gnid'e. The 
mile radius round Sokoto. Recant de- I shore of Lake Ontario, miles east of °,fn1'1?1’ w,"llt*"T hara fought to a stand- difficulties encountered la its congtrnc- 
iimitations held in that territory have the city, running westward and "r"!’ ..".'ï ,,,,,.'Sfi.JI0?. , lf tion 'VPre extreme landslides, falling
proved that the 100 miles radius com- carrying the contaminated waters of p«01)h., |, , u 0d,.all of imtnstrv boulders, soroche (or the difficulty cf
pletely intercepts on that side the Ashbridge’s Bay, the River Don and it froze our pipes ns they had never been breathing in high altitudes) and verru-
French line of comtuunication with Toronto Bay to our present intake. ! frozen before, since we became a people Bas, a disease known only along the
Lake Chad. The "French demand has 11 may be remembered the sad drown-' dependent upon pipes, and It lu vulva us in brie of this road, characterized by a .
presumably been granted. In* ot tw° young men whose sailing ? BrPat nm"-v extra expenses to keep our Species of warts breaking out all

yacht capsized off Port Union a dis- ro"m on,l„to b"“du' "|’ 0,1 r, l-odtes the body and bleeding,
tance of some seventeen miles east of, mit when 7 down 'to IvdsJmlng' Ab“dt 8000 ",or£™e" werF e"Rage ! at
Toronto. One was McNider and the the account, perliaps Jack Frost may one nfl' and between 7000 and .*.0r-0
other a son of the Rev. Mr. Broughall.1 n,de to show that he Is not quite as black Posons died or were killed in the
The bodies, after the lapse of a month ' us be is ordinarily painted, mid It Is pus- j structlon of the road.
came to the surface- one bodv was "**de for him to point to compensations that --------------------
found near Victoria Park havinw been partiy or entirely Inlhniee the arcoimt. FICTVRKD. SHE St ES.
carried hi Z-.1.c ’. g . ' ] lor lie it known that Jack Frost is a far- ______
miles and tg,6 ^ulTel:,ta eisht nier, a hortleulturlst mid a floriculturist. New York Sun- Because the
miles, and the other body passed our and that while he is often responsible for rK sun' Because the pictures
intake pipe and was found one mile serious injury to crops, lie is at Hie same *or which she posed to illustrate arr
west, having been carried by thé lake ‘'me a great promoter of the fertility and article in The Ladles' Home Toi.rn ,tcurrents seventeen miles westward i productivity of the ground. As a farmer 11 me Journ*H

The late Walter S I^e an 'estim .bin 1 la l'1'1'* ut the business of Jack Frost to 0,1 athletic exercises for women foundcitizen residingeo®L^.avenueUmsom2 & i'rUÜd M $£«7* nature, of

years before he died, waited on the city it up mid prvvureS/ it for the romlng soa-j ^ ?rt ^e8Criptive pari-
council and on behalf of himself and w>h« crops with a thnrohoss and industry mat v^>u,d hardly be used as the
the property owners at Balmy Bearn that few farmers of rt«*8h ami hloml run1 or^ltut*ry notice of a saint into two 
and Kew
against the city dumping the dredgings

j
THE CZAR TO SEE THEM.

;

St. Petersburg, March 15.—The em
peror will receive the German and Swiss 
military attaches, who leave for the 
fiont Friday, these being the first of 
the foreign attaches to go.

r,

AN EVENING IN RUSSIA.
V I

New York. March 15.—“An Evening 
In Russia" was the title of an enter
tainment declared to be non-political, 
given to-night at the Waldorf-Astoria,
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LAWYERS' FEES.GOWNS FOR KLONDIKE.
•d.From the Gre<u Bag: Com pa visons are 

often made bet.veen the fee* of counsel in 
England and America, and with unsat
isfactory results, as It is difficult to find 
any relative standard by which to measure 
the result. In this country a firm of law 
vers would take entire vha.’ge of such a 
case as Wh*taker Wright's and have the 
sole conduct of it from start to finish, and 
would probably charge a fee to cover the 
eniire work performed, based In some raea- 

Lhe result. In England a firm of
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London, March 15.- - The ladies of far
away Dawson City, in the Klondike, are 
no less anxious to dross well than the wo
men! of more accessible localities.

Mrs. Hvtchson, a smart 8au Francisco 
woman, having realized this, qulclikr set 
ai>out providing for their wants, and she 
has told some of her experiences to an Ex
press representative.

"1 am just ou my way 4o Klondike,'* alie

■

sure upon
solicitors is employed to prepare the ?ar.e 
for trial, but upon each hearing before the 
magistrate
tallied, the solicitors usually being :he~ab- 
lest and most skilful their clients’ means 
will afford.

In the Whitaker Wriçht trail, thousands 
of pounds were don Ml eta spent by both 
side li: getting the ease ready. Part of this 
money was “out of pockets" for the *or- 
\ lue of accountants and scriveners, but pro
fit costs of the solicitors must nave been 
very large. It is commonly reported that 
Mr. Rufus Isaacs, K.C., \yho with Mr. Av
ery, K.V., and Mr. EÏne'rÿ" Stephenson con
ducted the prosecution, had 5**) guineas - 
bay $-000— marked upon his bri**f, with a 
daily refresher of lfM> guineas, whirii would 
make his c.impensntlon for the actual court 
work $8TSiO. In the usual cotin»’, Mr. Av
ery would receive a fee of two-thirds the 
a mount of Mr. Rufus Isaacs’ fee, and Mr. 
Stephenson s fee would amount to two- 
thirds of Mr. Avery’s fee. If tills system 
was followed, ami there is no reason to be
lieve it was not, Mr. A very received $LK$00 
and Mr. .Stephenson &W0O, or n total ap- 
prolmately for the three counsels.
Mr Ransom Walker is said to have had no 
less than 3QU0 guineas mai-ke l on his l rlef 
for the defence, hut this was, to ut least 
2m*> guineas, a “Hi^ecial" fee, and his asso
ciates would not, therefore, re^clvc the 
smuc proportional amounts. However, it is 
not Improbable that the defendant's coun
sels were paid something more, and pro
bably considerably more, than $25,000 for- 
their services.

and at the trial counsel are re seem

fra id, "with my trunks packed full cf the 
latest confections of Loudon and Paris. I 
< an asrure you tint the ladles of Dawson 
City are considered to b • far abend of those 
of San Francisco itself. In fact, we con
sider that we are 12 mon til's ahead of them.

"How did 1 start the business -in such an 
Well I went out

over

an con
çut of-the-way place? 
some five yea is ago, taking with me all my 
own supply of clothes, not knowing when 
I should get any fresh ones.

“There were already a number of women 
there. They clamored so for me to sell my 
dresses, and offered such astounding prices 
for them, that 1 at ouje raw thou? was 
business in it, and in spite of the fn-t that 
the last steamer hud leit before the ice acts 
in, 1 made the journey by dog sledgey, tak
ing five days, and then coming right across 
to Europe.

“1 bought ns many dainty frocks and ns 
much lingerie, etc., as I thought I «uuld 
transport,taking them with me to San Fran
cisco, and arrived safely after un arduous 
journey at Dawson. The veutare exceeded 
my utmost expectation*."'

“The huRbande do not object to high 
prices, Mrs. Hutchson, out there, as they 
have beeu doing in Ia>udon?"

“Oh, no," she said, laughing merrily; 
"when a miner gets a good haul, he comes 
round to my store and lets his wife have 
the best she can find, and 1 am proud to 
su> that I consider my store equal to any 
there are in Bon i-stveet or the Hue de la 
Paix.

“i have altogether made 27» journeys 
twos* the snow with my dogs to supply 
the ladies of the Klondike."

con-
I t

one■

.* , fi)
/a

45B>.

Beach, protested "stronalv Pmlll*t,‘- As far as he eues he puts a iiit other publications. The American Stan- 
.... .ity dumping the dredgings "Ltramt, b“,WP,;V *vfrv M,l,ni ot dard “,nd Vanity Fair, Miss Gertrude

v7d ayerz 4°the "hü roi^^m j modei-h,,flyond X ictoria Park, because of the son the root* of crops can penetrate more pniniii iha „„i,

.'fA

- - - - -----—» me men me i wij» vi viupH cuu i»»*uefrnn* more î <>r|ioin th#> TYiiKiir^?i court to
filth which was washed back on the vastly and more deeply, and gather f<>r! oui . , ne pU4b of the Pâtures,
shore. i their sustenance more of the elements of a KO the originals destroyed

These facts should be more than tIlp 8oil 11,1(1 mor<1 nmisture. The wise far- would Hke $10,000 as compensation 
sufficient to prove thé great danger of SAiT îï‘? a,ud J,hoy rply ^ontly ou for the indignity she says she has :uf- adopting City Enginee/^usC. K
mendatlon of sewage disposal, namely,! their lands In the fall, end by lotting it ïi/a ? to ,he
to deposit it in the lake nine miles east ,k* fnlbnv during the winter give Jack eye* T118” Ran hold allege* th it
of the city. i Frost n better chance to work upon it. You 7,ne oonsenten to pose for the Tonnqie

I am pleased to notice that the Town 11,1 k,‘°w that when frost gets lute the! A/,rnP^ny for the athletic article, on 
of East Toronto has decided to procure ^,7"' ^ti''"'‘T “ ,V* u*1.’"".'1'. " Hkor up the distinct understanding that 'he
a suppiy of pure water from wUh yeist .«wdï?, STnHther "way "1^ Z
' 31 Scarboro. «.mes, and the frost is thawed nut. the ■ that under „ , * w?UZ1Wl f",y

The City of Toronto plight well con- ! Interstices remain, as a result of the frost, . ^ure<ien^ aw Pul)^flher8 who
sfder thç advisability of constructing ,,nd tho ground is more porous and mellow rTîai*e unatHhorized use of a person’s 
pumping plant at this location and Ihtin !î w"s before. It absorbs ferllllty Photograph are liable to damage*, and

from the air and is In a finueh better con- 't is proposed to

r\ iv,

k
JAMES H. SCOTT

Master of Orangena n, 
Ontario Went.
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should success crown their of- New Grand

Présenté»! With Gold Watch.
A happy event transpired nt "The Waver- 

Sey,’ Spailine-avenue, on Monday evening, 
when some ST» members of the 'Congregation 
of flie First Vhlireh of f’hr-l^t (Scientist 1 ge- 
thenni there nn<1 presented Miss Ethyle 
l’owell, formerly seloist of the church, with 
un illuminated eddies* and a handsome 
gold wmtch, suitably inscribed. The pre
sentation was ir.ade by Messrs. Allan Lead- 
ly and J. Humphrey, on !>c!ialf »>f the 
friends of Miss Powell, who made a hap
py reply. The party were afterwards enter
tained at supper by Mr. and Miy. 
well, and a most enjoyable ttntetvns spent. 
Miss Powell rendered several solos, and 
irritations were given by Messrs. Owen A. 
Smily and Ernest Beer. Reginald and Mrs. 
Allan Leadly presided at the piano. A 
voie of thames was tendered the host and 
hostess.

The Times regards the adverse vote 
as of small intrinsic value when brought 
about to a party that only the night 
before defeated the opposition. No 
party leader cares to accept too ninny 
small annoyances. The constituencies, 
when apepaled to, may condemn the 

£>rii- I slackness of the Unionist members. The 
I be vote shows that the Liberal party U 
F. dependent on the Irish members.

The declaration by Mr. Balfour the 
other day in the British parliament, 
that as fast as the new guns and rifles 
that have-heen adopted for the British 
army can be manufactured they will

Vote for or AgsiiiMt.
Indianapolis, 1ml., March 15. One hun

dred and ninety thousand coal miners of 
Indiana. Illinois, Ohio, Western and Ven
tral Pennsylvania, Michigan, Iowa, Eastern 
Kentucky.* West Virginia and Maryland 
dropped their picks at. noon to-day to east 
their ballots on the offer of the mine-own
ers for a two-yenra’ scale at a reduction of 
5v2 per cent, from the present scale of 
wages. The secretaries of the mine work
ers locals will forward the result to the 
national headquarters, and they will ho 
counted Thursday. Reports from about 50 

lilts In Indiana, Ohio. West Virginia, 
Pennsylvania and Illinois Indicate 

that the sentiment is heavily In favor of 
accepting the scale.

supply, not only the city, but also the 
Town of East Toronto.

Sheard,

.llflnn t" promote and support vegetation. The injunotton order* i^'retïirn^hTrn 
_ ] .lack k lost has been plowing, and he lias Tuesday befnrp TneH«« m ,rnal)le onour efficient medical been plowing with a power n thousand stice Truax.

health officer, in opposing City Engi-j times greater than all the farmers of the
neer Rust’s scheme to deposit city se\v- wor,f1 rm|ld command, 
age into the lake east of the city con-1 , N?w* d,,rlnP thp winter which Is about 
ferred on the cltfyene *x ,nAof 'i'llnk| ' «'losing Jack has been doing extra stuntsservice -itx r.n a* a , nost valuable with his plow. It is a maxim of agriculture corr#RnrtnH f

^ xve11 deserves our hearty: that it pays to plow deep, and he lias been ** The Echo de Paris
tnanrçs anti warm appreciation. plowing deeper than he lias for a genera -, stiys that rumors to the effect that

Our water supply is of paramount im- tion at least. It has been nwertalned that Vlntilvnetccv „ ^ „ .
portanee as compared to the present1 tllp frOMt has gone into the ground a dis , K and Uort Arthur squad-
needs of sew'age disposal, great as th^v tau‘*p of from three to four feet. It has b^en united, is received with
are, but permit me to sav our trunk cn,,p d"w" »<* merely thru the hum,,-. Inrredulity by the general staff. Thi
sewer should run ««ward trunk which Is ordinarily railed! the soil.lu, 1.11 cort-espondent says that the rumors 

wesi^rara. j i,ns gone lielow this into the subsoil. It hn* are probably due to Vice-AdmiralC ity Lngmeer Rust once reported: loosened and swelled up the crust of tin- karoff’s f remuent snriiM Tua
favorably on the plan of conducting th> <*arth as has not been done In the memory Kpondent savs that r ’Ln !'r» i Ty i n $ «

I sewage from Bathurst-street westward of m»»- You can notice how thoroly this 1 Vir.rn^* Â ,Zillnekl *
to Dufferin-street. . lias l»een done l»y the condition of the nave- . i^eroy Alexieff s chief of staff.

This was u mm-A i,a ,. I ments and sidewalk* among mnnv of the anf| «• aeting under hi* orders in sue-tlon aM I rem ti i h. ,trw" They are brays,I up. and l.rb-ks cession to Major-General Pflug.
entiv eiven uJtht.idL" h *PPar- and tlaE»t»iies sre displac'd ns lf some riant. There was an error in the trana-
e of . VCn up tniR idea- I were confined l>»iieath them anil was try mission of mv dean iteh of March 11"

Water seventy to ninety feet deep to escape. Jack hns done this not nmy adds the correspondent "which attrib't- 
tiaa been found to the south of the 1,1 the eitlcs. lint In the flel.l ami the woods. ( . , _ ??Voncent. «men a trio l
Dufferin-street sewer, and this is In the mountains and In the valleys, over !t,„/ prtnn' Kuropatkin the statement 
my opinion the nrnnêr nlana fv» ' * 11 ndlllons of stpinre miles of territory, lb* ” ^ he hoped to finish with the Ta-
a/e dKnnsat ” P P6F p,ace £or sew* has plowed deep and he has plowed wide. Panesc before the end of July. What 

6rw. p m I enn a «sure you that n* n rcKiilt of this the he really said was: T do not know
ivn as rmiy, our esteemed citi- world on the whole will tie amply com pen- whether any great action will occur be- 

zen and government engineer years **»ted for the deprivations and the exj>ense fore July, but I hope to finish befor* 
ago, recommended that the city sew- wh|(h h«v#1 heen caused by the freezing to the end of the vear and leave the fiehl age be carried westward which .Tuck k rost lias subjected us during y

Citv Engineer Rnfif i.a.' ,, . recent months. During next season andwater sunnlvTss no, ^ «aid that our fnr several s-nsons to come everything that 
Kl r has n,ot teen contaminât- derives Its sustenance from the soli, fromed by the sewage from

be
hension that it is there they 
most immediately needed. Dr.

NOT BELIEVED.J. J. 1*0-

Paris, March 16.~The Ft. Petersburg

I Western
YARN OF AN ADMIRAL.

London, March 15.—During the fur
ther discussion of the naval estimates 
in the house of commons yesterday. 
Gibson Bowles told an amusing story 
about an admiral who was able to get 
from the admiralty only enough paint 
to cover one side of his ship.

The admiral thereupon bought some 
paint of his own, and decorated the 
other side of his ship to represent a 
red brick house, with a green door 
and a brass knocker.

The old sea-dog afterwards argued 
that, as he had to find the paint, he 
thought he had a right to choose the 
design.

10,000 Out of Work.
New York,March 15.—Ten thousand lithe 

graphers thruout the country will be out of 
work to-morrow as a result of the failure 
to agree on the acceptance of a plan of ar
bitration offered by the 
operative for one year, 
successful attempt was made by the civic 
federation to bring the two bodies together. 
As the offer of the plan of arbitration ex
pires to-day a general suspension of work 
will ensue.

I

employers 
To-night au un-

> Cel. Denny of the headquarters staff will 
lecture to-night at the Military Institute, 
at S. 15, on tie component parts -3t an army.

.1
Ho

r dear to the plenipotentiaries entrusted 
with the drawing up of the condition* 
of peace/ ”

THIN DIET Dufferin-street the tiniest blade of grass to the Greatest 
sewer, notwithstanding the fact that tree, will grow with greater rapidity and 
the distance is only two miles from - vigor. Its roots will more easily penetrate, 
the present water intakp ninp 1 the ground will be in better shape to *-e-

T earnestly hone thu* Qn ! eelve moisture and to retain it. the fertiliz-

8 kk-EB SKSïesSSîHS-fia Ilots on the waterworks bylaw next, ami for a number of rears to rnmo.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor for êrant Hie Increased production of fruits nnd flow 

ins this space in your vahra'hlo i” era and grain, tlie added is-anty ami growth I I have the honor to regain J°Urnal’ "f <>’" »"** ”'111 cause „s to thankful
Thos that Jack Frost, farmer, plowed deep !nRosa “»• Bavies, ex-alderman. the winter of 1S0S-4.

! ^ad Cmzen Cottrell's very important --------------------------------
World eS* question in Monday
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EX-GOVER\OK MoIXSES DEAD.GIVE SPACE TO CAXADA.No Xonrlshment in It.

It'S not easy to keep up when coffee 
has so ruined the stomach that food 

-won't digest.
A Mo. woman says: “I had been an 

Invalid for two years from stomach 
trouble caused by coffee, got so bad I 
couldn't digest food and for quite a 
while I lived on milk and lime water- 
nothing but that—a glass of milk and 
lime w ater six times a day. In this \ 
way I managed to live, but of course 
did not gain.

Vancouver. R.C., March 15.—Ex-Lt.- 
Governor Mclnnes died about 10 o’clock 

For some time he had been

(Canadian Associated Pres. Cable)

London, March 16.—J. G. Colmar, 
reading Notes on Some Canadialn Ques
tions to-day at the Colonial Institute, 
urged the British papers to devote more 

i space to Canadian affairs.
I .1. M. Courtney said the belief that 
the future of Canada depended on the 

j United States was as extinct as the 
i buffalo.

to-night.
suffering with heart trouble, and yes
terday had a bad attack, which provedt

He leaves a widow, two sons, 
T. S. E. Mclnnes, barrister, this city, 
and W. W. B. Mclnnes of Victoria, and 
a daughter, Mrs. James Wilson, wjfe 
of superintendent ôf C. P. Telegraphs 
on Pacific division.

fatal.

I Another Cot In Grain Rates.
Philadelphia. March 15.—The Pennsyl

vania. the Philadelphia and Reading and 
Lehigh Valley Railroads to-day announced 
another eut in the ex-lake grain rates from 
buffalo to Philadelphia In their effort to 
maintain the differentials of four mills per 
bushel in favor of tills city, 
tenth cut announced since the differential 
war began, Fell. 1. 
into effect March 21.

iDEVLIN’S QUESTION.I be-"lt was about 5 months ago 
gan using Postum Food Coffee; I did ,

need the milk and lime water af- ! (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. March 16.—Chas. Devlin. M.

Presbyteries Aided.

At the meeting of the augmentationcommittee of the Pr-.-byterfan Churoi, 
yesterday, it w-as decided to make thi 

! :"°'Y,nn*,-S-rnant" to Presbyteries: QUo. 
l.ec, $1.01,.50: Montreal. $2100; Gleo- 

I Larry. $425: Ottawa, $1349; Lanark and 
! Renf7w: ®rockvi,,e. $926: King-

$90o; Peterboro, $550, and, Toronto,

1

not
:ter that for I gained rapidly and I 

ran now cat a good meal and drink P-. (Nationalist), asking Colonial Sec- 
front 1 to 3 cups of Postum each meal ; retary Lyttelton whether he sent for 
and feel fine.

This Is the
Killer for Congress.

Augusta, Ga„ March 
Lieut.-Gov. James H. Tillman, recently 
acquitted of murder for the killing of 
Editor Gonzales of Columbia, S.C.. An-, 
bounces his candidacy for congress In" 
an interview in The Augusta Chronicle. 
He will stand for the seat vacated by 
the death of Col. W. G. Croft, who was 
Tillman’s leading counsel in the murder 
trial.

The new rate goesor expected a reply to Chamberlain’s 
despatch re Quebec resolution on the 
Irish question was referred to Mr. 
Chamberlain.

15.—Former
"I would not go back to coffee for 

any reasonable pay. I like Postum bet
ter than coffee now and make Pos
tum by directions on box and it is 
Just fine; never found a better way to 
make It than on box. Now this is all 
true and you can easily prove it.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek. Mich.

Postum is a brew from field grains 
with all the nourishment left in. It 
makes red blood and rebuilds particu
larly well where coffee has done dam- 
f&e as it does to nearly all who drink

l st on,
$976. To Quickly Cure Biliousness.

Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut They 
stomach and bowels, assist the liver 
in removing bile .and cure thoroughly. 
Use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Price 
25c.

AND STILL THEY COME. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

A O.T’.W. Grand 
Building, Vi a.ui.

Bishop DuMouliu at St. .Tames’ Ca
thedral. 12.10 p.m.

Provincial Temperance Alliance, 
active. Richmond Hall, 2.3" p.m.

The Legislature. 3 p.m.
Industrial ftehool Board. City Hall, S

cleanse the

ThreeL more leap year babes were 
added to The World’s list of elegibles 
for the souvenir silver mugs, 
is now- a total of 85 recorded births 
in Ontario on Feb. 29 last, of whom 
53 are boys and 32 girls.

lodge, Temple
feThere
«The i,
should,
if it tal
real x

ex-

Æ * SarsaparillaAyersSt CCKEDS MR. AMES. p.m.
Son* of Ir«ti*n«I. oiton meeting, Queen- 

street nnd Denison-a venue. 8 p.m. 
Princess. ‘A Country Girl.” 2 and 8

k b® hot!
FBiL ’by the

New York, Msreh 15.—At theIt. annual
meeting of the stockholders of the sIosk- 
Sheffleld Steel & Iron Comp*ny to-dav. F. 
P. Olvott, president of the Central Trust 
Company of New York, was eleeted a di
rector to succeed A. E. Ames of Toronto, 
who declined re-election.

Over 60 years old ! Think of 
It! Honesty, merit, power to 
cure, these are the reasons.

jr. C. Ayor Co., 
Lowefi.fttae».

A 10 days’ trial of Postum in place 
of coffee works wonders. There’s a 
reason.

Get the little book. “The Road to 
Wellville” in each package.

p ui rouGrand. "The Burgomaster.’’ 2 and 8

Majestic, ’’Only a Shop Girl," 2 and 
8 p.m.

At1l.l Ask your doctor. T1
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Catarrhozone j Bronchitis,
I Relieves Coughs, Colds 
Quickly 
Cures
Permanently

Asthma, 
Catarrh and 
Pneumonia

Throw medicine to the dogs. At best they are unpleasant, often
useless.

You are suffering from some disease of the throat, nose or lungs. 
Doctors call it Bronchitis, Asthma or Catarrh, or it is a slight or 
severe cold. Germs cause these diseases; they have a common root.

Catarrhozone destroys disease germs, but it does 
It heals diseased tissue.

more—

Catarrhozone is little drops of healing carried by air to the exact 
place where Catarrh exists. Observe. Catarrhozone not only destroys 
the cause, but immediately repairs the result of diseased condition.

Catarrhozone means little drops of healing carried by air 
and placed over the lungs, throat and nasal passages.

Catarrhozone is endorsed by doctors, druggists and by 
thousands of Canadian people who have used it.

Catarrhozone Î

CATARRHOZONE
Yes sir ; it Is taken in air.

Keep in mind “little drops of healing” carried by air to 
weak places in the lungs, throat and nasal passages.

Price 25c and" $1.00, at all druggists, or by mail from N. C Poison 
ft Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn.
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example of the skill In "color combina-Vf., n miininri ■ n

fPMIC i TOPHUS
* "'].!> with a xolii medallion and ________
v"owned. Crowns are rather eccentric,

uuUico6^^- tkh.ebZah.rh^ A Nurse, a Ward Attendant and 
i TÏÏÜ'Æ; KSÆ Several Hospital Patients Have

velvet' is USq«*i<H. .V'CSPSg are Contracted It.
trimmed this year to the right side,
A lovely black and gold one with large

«5TSSTtS«mt ernes him six months
gay pop

to name aBLAIS’S DECISION or definitely de
termine the principles which wlN- sor

tir in arriving at the amount of 
compensation, without giving all par
ties an opportunity of being heard,~ft 

tors in obtaining subscribers, by being WM be convenient and desirable, per- 
able to ensure their connection with hi.ps. for parties lo be informed as to, 
the stations and offices of the railway. ■ the way In which the minds of the com 

Very Large Compensating. j mission are tending on this phase of the
Both parties to the contract of tile xv9- shall preserve an op-n

first of May declare themselves averse mlnd until we have again heard i-t>e 
to Its abrogation, or to any action by parties who may desire to be heard, 
this board which may lead to its abro. l * we inch ne to the view that this ts 
gallon, and each professes to fear that l10' ap instance which will call for the 
to allow this application, unless sub- I lmP°sitlon of onerous terras.

.... Ject to payment of compensation upon '•"hr Decision.
„ . „ ,.Py hat 1,1 b?al shape was trim- ________ a large scale—so large, according to *?VR DECISION, THEREFORE. TS

To pass from the raw air and slushy wlth moss-green ribbon. Anotner suggestions made during the argument, i TO MAKE THE ORDER UNDER
vesterdav into the vast light- gay 1at’ ,.J°rîned of stemming, was Xew Lodge Rooms of Knights of as to be tantamount to a refusal of the CLAUSE 193, GRANTING LEAVE TO " Col. Hendrle's Speech,

streets yesterda^ into the vast igb rimmed with three shades of red but- ^} (h|a, Dvdl„„4 „y V*" , order-would operate to the serious dis- j THE PORT ARTHUR MUNICIPAL- Mr. Hislop generally defended the «x-
someness of Murtay & Co. s great n.w ton roses, and red ribbon velvet thru » <he , rM 1 advantage of the two companies. J tTY TO CONNECT. OPERATE AND tension in a short speech and then Mr
store was to cross the threshold of t"e stemming was shaded with cream Chancellor of 81. Thomas. Mr. I.lghthall, for the applicants, in MAINTAIN THEIR TELEPHONE Hendrie took the So
«inter into the gay beauty and deli- ^caught with a steel buckle. A his general reply, contended that the ^-STEMS WITHIN THE PAS- .tected to the construction of the road at
winter mt K y y . dainty hat in the ready-to-wear sec- Hamilton, March 16.—(Special.)—Ery- claim for compensation based upon the WENGER AND FREIGHT STATIONS a cost of $30.000 a mile,
cate freshness of spring. Murray s tion presented a broad effect In fawn si pelas has broken out In the cpr '-ontract of May 1 could not be legally OP THE C.P.R. COMPANY AT PORT I Mr. Ross said the estimated cost of
i. such an old establishment, and the Btr*w and blue silk, with forget-nv> Hospital A nurse „ . / recognised: that the extent of the Bet! 1 ARTHUR. UPON TERMS AS TO the extension was 323,090 a mile; the i
* ,hst have been eolne on have i 1M>ts to match- Two toned hats with . . . .... ° a ward at and railway companies' territory whici OOMPENSATION FOR ANY ACTU XL $30,000 a mile covered the cost of cquin- He had referred ,tn Toronto its ch-
changes tn > B 8 straw rosets and quill are very neat. nt> in addition to two or three would be affected by an order for ad- PEC I NT A R Y LOSS THE BELL COM- ment. du rate, but he thought Toronto conid
bean carried out so quietly and with | Becoming B genet a. other patients, have contracted It The . miRsion to the railway station at Port JANY AND THE C.P.R. COMPANY Col. Matheson: Subject to revision not complain of ill-treatment Toronto
so nttle interruption to business that The bonnets are almost prettier than hospital governors this afternoon <w;.t I Arthur is so trifling and the disturb- S.HALL SATISFY US THEY. OR next year. ] should not complain if the government
♦ i« imnosstble to realize the immense1 the hats. A dear little pink rose bon- ed to isolate all the Tk of the existing arrangement in ^ ! J „ ? ^ M • WILL SUSTAIN | Mr. Hendrie quoted a number of fig- felt like resenting her hostility. tit is imp .. ’ net with scarf ties of cream lace, finish- . 'he caaes- They will that one locality would be so small and SAsON OF. OR CONSEQUENT urcs, showing that the lowest tender was to the credit of the government

evolution the store has undergone. The ' 0(i witj, pjnk ribbon and handsome I roviire a tent and erect it on the ,tnhnportant a disturbance, having re- ' • THE INTERFERENCE WITH ! was not accepted. He was of the opiu- that, notwithstanding an Inexcusable
expenditure of $130,000 has changed ornaments, would look sweet on a bride erounds of the Institution. They wild to the extent and ar2a of th-> £>?,,, ®x* CONTRACTUAL ion that 110 one knew where the line hostility these long years, To-on to had
. .wn and a half storev building i of twenty. Another of pearl grey with make an effort to secure from the • Company’s field of operation, that ,. U1 ' T THE PARTIRA. AND would end. and that it would be found ; no ground for complaint. He hoped
a two and a hart storey building I ^ ^ and ””vk paradl^ 0ygpraVi envprnmcn, ^ the , U,not entitled to be seriously con- ALS° SUCH CHARGES AND EXPEN- a costly business to cqnnect with the that the city would see it in that lignt
With frontage on King-street into a ; the chiffon tiefi having a tassel finish 8 vernment one the tents that were fddered: that the agreement for an ex- ' RE OCCASIONED HY proposed transcontinental railway. He and that she would in future give ihe
splendidly equipped five-storey ware- edged with lace, was of more mature used in South Africa, elusive privilege is an agreement in j . vi AiySZ51^rriOTS7, thought the road should not be sold or government better treatment.
house, fronting on King, Victoria and conception. A light and airy creation The board also reduced the rate for L»n',alnt Arad* and »5®inst pubi:--j , 1 • ANUE OF THE CON- j9aaad- and 'hat running rights over Mr. Foy remarked that Toronto was
Colborne-stroets. The additional win- of gold tinsel trimmed with pale blue rooms in the semi-private wards from voidX’ and therefore void, and being port iitTHi'RHnv STtor° ver ' ommu.ifî°”oti,™.t| î>h«8èonîcnt Ih» very «bpre.-iative of anything worthy
dow space admits of the most extensive was really a torque but for the scarf ,, , P ate d frorn ^ldKcannoî ri8,ht,y be considered as ■ ^ IRT ARTHLR OF THE TELE- commission «ithout the consent of -he of appreciation, and would give the
displays, and when it is realized that , ties. In widows’ bonnets a touch of to ,2’80 a week >and increased the baa‘* ot » claun by the Bell Com- j J " Ef OF TS® MUNICIPALITY; legislature. „nera1. rnn government full credit. The reason
the addition to the store spa e crepe is fashionable, the veil being per- rate ot the $4 and $6 rooms to $4.20 and Lr «« *on■ "i*5 Î5aîfc',l> i int, tuf FnrrSviVrwnmOTf a/mn î.-.î lr speech,^ generally con- Toronto sent four members opposed to
SSTeet8 to C lhet fr°'ndSo feetly p,a,n- and caught w,th an orna'i 87 a week. The tenders for the painting are not mention^dTat alHi^^n m ! "F THE AMOUNTS AWARDED. way ‘policy. Col. Matheson observed m'ed"^^ to“ th^ go^rnment '
»0 feet toColborne, and on a floor--. : ment. . 1 Î'/ the out81de of the building ran all and, not being specially named, they ; TSSUE OF THE ORDER BY that the contractor for the 112 miles £ J . d ^ f.® to, the a ,nt'
giving 40.000 square «et additional] The costume and tailor-made depa,-- the way from $515 to $1075. The lowest have no rights which this board is BOARD WILL RE SUSPENDED. of the railway was going to make half * ™ fh=J «
space, enough for a vèry considerable ments show all the new styles in light was that of F. W. Kirk. If the gover- bound to respect or recognize i ---------- a million out of it , tions and had ne ghed it in the bal-
store in itself, it must be admitted that! materials. All kinds of clinging soft r.orS And that his standing Is all right. I Agreement Legal and Binding. I Mr- »ernler'. View. Ur. Wnitner Displeased. ?!lee' There ought io be 8 or 10 mem-
the Murray Company has maintained stuffs like chiffon, crepe de chine, chif- he will get the contract and if nnt u Aftûr ______ _ . A __. kjh Dnrs from Toronto and then where
ior SWh«t?it‘e,Tn,ntm“tvilue9 j nTvenf^"groy^andb^totropis an! Wh° Un**' ! wîfHS blnritmielEE”1^  ̂fE'ïiS i roTnm obJîvattoSïmK KWïSrKsfÆ

Nothing Finer. ; creams, are to be found. Shirt waist The hospital will get Its supply ot < onslderatlon, I am unable to conclude chairman. He was "not"ready ' to” sa v ! inier and Mr. Conmee reflecting upon Mats* for4nmol' ,pafdlag of th® vdters"
A visitor who has been in all the suits In small pattern foulards, and coal direct from the mines thru the that such agreement Is not a legal ;tnd that an agreme.it made between two i the sincerity of the opposition. He said S ' bu,1
•st stores in Britain and America de- taffetas in smallchecks, dotsand ity. The Dee ring and Westinghouse binding contract. The question as to companies for their mutual advantage the opposition had given their support puTpores t herewa* 'a” ma nhood fra'iT^

1,1 t.reatment of the workmen who 1 privileges is void Ss-dicing fn restraint system from reaching a railway via- criticism of°the present bill was legiti- , *aw and ®v*ry; Brl1ti^b subject
'f lnto the hospital. It was of trade and against public policy has Hon. He interpreted the law in a mate and fair. The premier had made *'.fr lhe age. of, -1 had a right to vote.

, . at the meeting that the present ; been quite recently judicially deter- sense as intending to apply to the gen- 1 some reference to "obdurate Toronto" , , anyone had to do in order to ob-
verv popular. building would not be large enough to mined by the highest tribunal In the era! public as well as to railway, tele- as not being fairly disposed towards tal" the rifht to vo<e wa* to regist - •.

Individual costumes imported from accommodate all those who would he empire. As late as thé year 1894 the phone or telegraph corporations. The the present government. Had the gov- eonsequently anything that might
Paris make a great display draped on hkely to seek admission in the fall. house of lords, on appeal from the order ought to go, and the question if eminent, he asked, done anything for have been done in Toronto, who: her
the forms on the main floor. These Thomas Cochrane, who stole Henry court of appeal ill England, in the case compensation to the C.P.R. should -lie Toronto that should not have been l)V Reformers or Conservatives, with
beautiful fabrics embroidered In ex- Levitts coat yesterday, was sent down of Nordenfelt v. Maxim Gun Company, determined later. He would give com- none or refrained from doing anything respeht to the padding of the mqni-
quisite designs come singly, each in tor six months by the magistrate this 1894, App. cas. 536. after passing in re- pensât Ion not because of the agree- that should have been done-» ,tpal vo,er*' Hals, could not apply lo
its own box. and each one an exclusi ve '”"Rnin8- and J. A. McDonald was fined view the leading decisions up to that ment, but by reason of the fact that no The premier had spoken of the nos1- the election of members of the legis-
pattern for Toronto. A large number tor giving his brother-in-law, Georg, date, laid down the principles which party could take advantage of another 1 tion of the leader of the opposition lalure-
were sold immediately on being shown , Grey, a black eye. governed in determining the question Without remunerating them. ! with something of the nature of a leu- *°* Creditable to Premier,
yesterday.. 1 th» n°|,.df' ".ïf acquitteiof in these words: "That such a contract j Dr. Mill.- Opinion. ! he complained, because he had not Mr. Crawford thought . the premier

I Jbere ,ha® been a difficulty in getting ™„®harge « stealing $50 from J. W. was valid so long as It was not wider j Dr. Mills, the third member of th; succeeded in coming to the position as was quite right In asking the house 
I children s dresses In Toronto of the «Renie, a loronto traveler. j than was necessary for the protection commission, declared that the exclusive I leader of the people of this provint-, not to take him seriously. He remind-
best styles, the importations costing *ew '-edge Rooms. of the company, nor Injurious to -he privilege in the agreement between the but he wished to say that he had lot ^ Mr. Roes that he had voted with
nearly double the New York price . The handsome new lodge rooms of public interests." C.P.R. and the Bell Telephone Com- : succeeded to any position thru the the government on past occasions l.ut
and consequently running Into fabu- Bismarck Lodge, Knights of Pythias. I Lord Herschell quotes with approval pan y aimed at creating a monopoly. | death of his predecessor and he dli he had never put him (Mr Crawford!
lous figures. Murray & Co. have »*- ‘n the Traders Bank building, were the language of James. V.C., in the was intended to prevent compcytion in , not want to. "But the premier holds In the position of supporting him in
tablished a department for this trade dedicated this evening by E. A. Horton, case of “Leather Cloth Company v. «he telephone business, interfered with on to the emoluments of office and sits carrying out what he had nmivisr.fi

' and engaged a New- York designer, and Krand chancellor, St. Thomas. Other Lorsont," who said: “All the cases the public interest, was against public j in his place as leader of the govern- the great majority of neonlc in <in it
’ with their own staff will be able to officers who took part in the ceremonies when they come to be examined seem policy, and in consequence debarred ment while he has not and never wi'I was not to the .-redit nf iL ,-ro,'„in»

are most interested in the deteils The supp,y the flnest and daintiest dresses were: Dr. Bowie. Toronto, vice-chan- to establish this principle—that all re- I the contracting parties from all claims ! have the majority of the people of he to make a reference of the kind he aid
renewal Cffeei l, , ^ ? ' at reasonable rates. i ‘ellor; John Burns, grand master ot stralnts upon trade are bad as being for compensation. Reasonable compen- | province at his back. Pk-Ume he nos ! to the n!dd!ns of the ,™i
for gentlfmen The mi |L,I m Murray’s do not cater to the cheaper lh« exchequer: A. Coulter, Toronto. In violation of public policy, unless th-'y gaUon ought to be granted to the C. i tion of a statesman of Great Britain "When he Is In a position to ^vo^.s 

wolfs» h demands of trade, hut in the better 8Tand keeper ot the seals; D. J. Peace, ere natural and not unreasonable for p.R. for the use of their premises at holding office when in the position of somethin* that i. m th» 51
year is simply wonderful, and won- nnes „f men.R furnishincs in both supreme representative; F. Scrader, the protection of the parties dealing il- llort Arthur, and the expense of opera- my honorable friend with , g_,that * « the public in-

eraft«'woP e' Whe}£eT.th® skj" pf ladies’ and gentlemen's show, in leather d!âlrlct depl,ly' A. Ransperger. grand legally with some subject matter of llng the telephones at their stations. of the vote of the people " He went 1 ines‘of*mmlfii't»th‘"* alOB* tlu5
the craftswoman or the taste of the bags and trunks of the flnest kinds outer guard. About fifty members of . contract."  ----------------- on to say that B ild wmroa.<J»f 2^nt ”"«• °f motalRy ai«i temperance, then
designer has led to the result, it is they present unequalled values A Ho- Calanthe Lodge, Brantford, under Fred- Xo it„„m for Uonb«. FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST. because after a eenersï eleefi h’ he mlg.ht ?ay ,hat he ls entitled to the

• EPSSS mftâaagSSSS WJz~-
.. . . . . . .LT.LT i WIE MrüüTEACHERS' $HiVHSSSS •»“Vr =“‘*

The fashionable shades lend them- «l'Poeltlon Advocate* Revision of : the interests of the Muskoka Sanltar- one—that the C p9R were enUring^nto a nlajor ,45#- jeers of the honorable nreml^"’'" 1 ** f!"at party’ and ther<1 had been some
selves to this artistic treatment, and it Salaries in Committee on Supply, mm. R. Tasker Steele, president of the all arrangement with respect to their The contents of small stores In innocent RnlHw | discrepancies In a part of the list
must be consoling to the art world to ---------- j Hamilton City Improvement Society, „wn property , an arrangement mani- Seoul. Korea, are in many cases worth Premier Ross renlied tofu»»» ... referring to municipal elections. The
think that the work of Morris and The pay of public school Inspectors j v as.*n the chair, and p. M. Camerom feKt|y ln thelr own interests and those 11 ot more than a dollar or two. | leader. He was su- nrised iha°«k !n a voters’ list of a tow n-
Whistler has not been in vain in m- and teachers was discussed at the FiT®* '?*!’» hf the Canadian Club, sat on 0f the public who were using their rail - ! The government of Peru will guar- he was indulging in -i Mm» in h ' ! Sh P n ,Ea8,jny* County where 110
fluencing the color tones and schemes ; evenin- 8e8sion be platform with him. It was decided p Company secur- J antee The construction of a railway raillery at the expanse of !hi T'®”1 a*1"1®8 W®r® ,OP?d that had ad*
of the modiste and the milliner. Itl!!” Se88i,°n ypaterday who, Hon to form a branch of the Natmnal &tm- Qd yuch reasonable protection only as 1 from the Pacific- to a navigable branch of the opposition h”! should have LZ ,"”Uld b® we" for the ’lrp-
wotfld be impossible to discover a ! Mr" Hary°urt s bill was up. The kill Ja» were w 7*C ree^To!m-t.c I would alone justify them ln contracting 0f the Amazon. taken seriously ’ What he hid a ,m P]ler to lp”k atter tlle Slaas houses ot
loud or harsh or crude effect. Mere : Provides for an Increase for Inspectors, Fnînt 5nd Rev^C Jpartl!’ Torcmto" for 8Uch a service as they were under- | The returns of the work at the was merely by way. of reprisal for ihe h fpl'5'd8'
gaudiness has been subdued by artis-1 and Messrs. Whitney. Carscallen of 1 Mrs Sarah I Tunis wife of J W ,aklng to Perform. The contract. I Paris mint in 1903 show the value if taunts that had been hurled across th» tion 'ih.it “th»"KPUd ata!*tb® ln8ln',a"
tic treatment into effects at once the Hamilton, and Matheson, while advo- q unt-' g, West Hunter-street died to- I should say. therefore, when entered into goid coins struck off for France and floor at himself, that he had not il- fair re^tmiT5 Elbera^Is d:Id not secure
richest and most chaste. eating this change, also, asked consid- night -fter a few days' Hin^s’ ShVwai I waa a legal and binding contract, en- Us colonies as $17.822,620, silver $316.- way* succeeded, and It was merely to t from Toronto, and he

White can never be superseded, as eratton for the teachers. a 5uugh«r oTcharies Se” ey and a 1 forceabte agalngt either party by the 760_ nlcke, $800,000. and bronze $108,- Point out the failure of hu hoiiorar, " L:lr’l u,,<,ua,,m®d
the most fashionable of all, but white The hotise went into supply, taking sister S w O Sea ey ! other, and not void on the ground .ill- 790- friend to reach the goal for which ho by the Conservatives.
and gold is a favorite combination this up the estimates of the prorinria.scc! Wm..,me„ ,7th. World. I !®8®d by the Jhere was no , ’ - • ----------- - had been striving so fong. It was quire m!n T the gov.mmem’"' V"1’'*'
year, and champagne may be consid- retarv’s der>artment ThP 'onnr»«ition iri,n $,n„4 ti,» Pondion nei-m ,aw then or. the statute book whereby Social Time*. a laudable thing- to asnlr-o to th*» iLo/i man °\ . government, who wa*ered the shade of the season. It is a advocated better pay for asylum at- of the Woodmen of the World is ir. lh^.^aJ,wa? <*omPa"y <^ou|d be' com- | The Sang Souci Social Club gave an ership of any great party, and he ie- MurrW h ^ma^vnrter’?*: Vf' B* M<?"
somewhat indeterminate straw or élu- tendants, many of whom receive only session in the Traders’ Bank building pe eld « allow any telephone ‘mripa ; assembly In the Forum Hall last night, cognized the Conservative party as -t t'h„ (,ïï° 5or tjlrec lermB- and
slve old lace tinge. Pale blue, pistache. $20 a month* Mr. Whitney w£« Tte head cîerk reporied MS rf Tb® in chargeras mat^e up ««at party Mr. Whitney’s aspiraU?,ns £îon,y to the Conie«mri lhH%,
reseda, various browns, and silver and astounded at the revelations showing her# had been added during the year. !.mg^nder leLai !om!urf«n to perm t of Miases E' S,,°u a,ld K Mil1®"’ and "®r® ‘audable enough. "I never boast ^2Lent s a k ^
pa e greys are the other favoriites. : that men are employed at less than a-Among those in attendance were: C C 77r-lilwav«X!ywouid be en- J- Broad, E. Willard and E. G. Brace. pver a lallen foe and.,1 neyer hope or TaTgedunder ahwon d, b,®“n
With one or other of these shades $1 a day. Hon. Mr. Stratton was glad Hodgins. head . onsul commander. Lu- J re^andomrewthin their legal Amicus Lodge of the Knights of expect to profit by the failure of my ,Vg the lista Ind^herè « ma,’lptl|a'; .
for a groundwork,whole costumes with ; to hear from both sides of the house'.an. Ont.: D Cinnamon, head adviser ll?* ,„determlnethe ooliUons u,fon Pythias held a most enjoyable at ’PP"r'e"'s, 8aid- R was not kin l e of evidence to slmw thaï T, “
hat sets to match including parasol in favor of better salaries. When he lieutenant. Lindsay. Ont.: T H Lu- ' «h " «determ ne tne cmiotto w home and reception in St. George’s ‘e 8aV that he succeeded to his position any coneeried action on ,a 6
and stole, are a feature of the new I took charge of the department the combe, head banker, London, Ont.: W ^ct were given to appteanCs conten- Hall last night at which about 75 a* ,eader "f the government by the de. lhny r"n8ervatlv,^ h7 re^reiraa raf
teshions. I salaries were less than they dre now. S Harrison. M.D.. head physician. To- ralt th 8 cmUraid is void as being guests were present. <t®a8® h‘8 Predecessor. That was : ot aUcmm re rirag Toronio lc 'h®

Murray s are showing these sets in In addition to the salary the attend- ronto. Ont.; W C Fitzgerald. h«ad I Î1 restraint ot trade, this byard would, I The . entertainment furnished by ‘h® case, but it would be no disgrace munUdnalitics kuo , m !i»i, th r
mmense variety. In some the caper'ne ants got their board, uniform, holi- • Wk. London. Ont.: R H Blackmon ’ ^ ^ be not so much reliev- Court Equity of the C.O.F. at St. !f h« had for leaders must die. Rut “h m ! L»„ JL , g a
s substituted for the stole effect and days and medical attendance in rose head es.-ort, St. Thomas. Ont : I H , Pmtyra°dp,r>rom undue restriction ns George s Hall last night was of a he succeeded on the resignation of the h,™p adjourned P“ " a"d

is very pretty. Every one has been of Illness. He said he had under con- Saunders, head watchman. London. , . llnheard-of restraints upon the high-class order. The vocalists were Jfte Premier Hardy, was nominated by, 3 n
charmed with a large black and pink sidération making provision In »he °nt-: W D Wiley. M.D.. head sentry. 1 . g of ,.oniract Rechab Tandy and his pupils, assisted "is predecessor, called by the lieuten-
set, the hat trimmed with beauty hut- supplementary estimates for an in- Dresden. Ont.: J B Hoover, chairman ireeumo __________ bv Misses Ethel and Ruth Grant and a"t-govemor and held his position by!
ton roses and velvet in light pink, and crease of $ la monrh for attendants hoard of head managers, Clinton, Ont.: Rl*l.t »I 1 . ' . mIh8 m. Ferrier. the vote8 of the Liberal party.
medallions. Among the silver grey ef- and $2 for supervisors He also said L H Taylor, head manager, Brantforl, Having reached the conclusion tnat jovial time was spent last night Tl,e P«l>«lnr Majority.
fects is the new "gunmetal” shade! tho he proposed re iCk for a sunDlmn^ire °pt-: Jaraes T Bain, head manager, that contract before us is a waHd one Court Sir Frank F. of the 1.0 F.
the name suggests a bronze. This fas- ary vote to re-arrange s!me of 1 hê Woodstock. Ont.: A. Lindsay of Vic- and is not void or voidable upon any Dy h Forum Hall. About 75 mem-
oinaling hut quiet shade has been rooms in the OriUrf a5!lum to at com- 1oria’ B C’: W J Graves of Regina. „f the grounds assigned our attontion were present.
adopted in many of the new shapes modate about 40 more retient! N.W.T. .and John S Hooper. R C Gris- may now properly be directed to 'he
WlU‘ ^riking I^HtRs. | Duffreought^Tsa^riroref $,8«K, dale and J A Wiison of Winnipeg^ new Cause. 193, «

No Rule For Shapes. 1 and $1000 to the superintendent and ss- ~ The? annlieants press upon us this
There is really no hard and fast rule sistant superintendent of the Penetan- ft..».» 7rfw- ^hat parliameiU by^hc clause.

In shipes, and the varieties which have guishene reformatory were too large I ill TAR has abolished the exclusse feature cf
been tea led with approval by th^ groat ^or an institution having 65 inmates. contract__it is a thing of the
«-” ■1.1 ot fashion will afford every style Mr. Stratton explained their duties -» . . pîst^hey sa! and It can conU.me «
of beauty its appropriate setting. | and said the idea was to close the 1*11 ü 1/ Ü l*fl O exist in any locality only until the ex-
rere'd breJking"" P"1, ln,endpd fnr «stltutlon this >ear. He would ask UrUnKtirUo piry of the term o. if previous thereto

«• outore! s»5vî - 8PC®^' b"t fnr a v“‘®„t"J1h® supplementary esli- an application Is made by some other
h i a somewhat mates of $15,000 for a school for Pro- O AAMftt-lw telephone company lo set the exclusive

urettv ni! , ? cro.wn- ’"a testant boys and of $7500 for a school SfinTAtlV privilege aside, and when that occurs
«Tenth of button rore !"°ya8, T' a 7 at 'he industrial farm WUUI V llj , p„ damage8 oan pr„perly be allowed by
ftrr aTa ba"d-med formatonr* wmjld STSSSSMoTn ------------ ÎK

e'l°on pink roses on'chaiiipagne^'for'i'ts ^.'Ti.nZVpTtT,"10" ^ ^ Free Package Of the Only Success- we hav«eheen .«neritel «^vrfw o*

tf!he'pointed1 hoat<îha^Mgned7e5tl"nI 0°% 7^°? point®d, out ,hat 1f ’’"st ful Cure Known For Drunk wlth much care, and ascertain. If lé 
ÈnM onlmlVié t m s ’ ' ' ? .* «r «-ach ...mate of the re- enness Sent to AU Who can. the true meaning and intent of

E£«« iîyîuST “Ch - send Name and

model is lome'th!ngrPo<fda Kslarn Tni!lg Mr' "amey dp|vad ‘"to the pub!!,. Aadress. Intended to Strike at'a legal and bind-
Vith ' long back Another hJ rr°Un*8 a-"1 iUnc an allmvai"p for ------------- "IK contract, under which valuable
.... D K- Another hat in this the superintendents brother-in-law. rights and interests hart been a rout red
w.l v Sm,e„UPflWh°"y °f ,ilics nf 'he his wife and five children, three suits " ta" Be Merely Into Food or were boh^!njoved^ the cons!d^

--îtoffeer,r^,rre“he -l-dert. in their own",«le fLIZwJ pems'e «/"the ropt^re ^ “llope,^" »’®'.' become drunkards from rigMs^B

Ah rxtraor^ariiy daring. .......... re,J «ÏS

beautiful, hat, is well named the sometimes got awav dhe will cure the worst habitual drunk- man,Jer- ‘ u^n lFgi«lation. I am as-
and'l'ilndV five m,d w* in'll !1 mTlT'for roeh h.stirarionTf'ih! ' ^I'h.lrered'’by "wire ^"daugh'rer. In i pf
r-ei Rri taste that neither size' was fhe"'lem^Hfirited f^ ! f°°d’ t®a’ PPff®® »r without caus- r ght^anTjust!iT'XuZ
u: z senetary in ,ep,y i--------------------------—i
Lut ton roses , tL ren,! ,,' ,<amey- '■ I L and in the exercise of the right ofa delicate violet This is " gS " ’’ ,. suppose you advertise in North 1 I ^ eminent domain it mav. and not in-

an excellent: Bay.Rat Portage Md sH thoee ptecesît | \ frequently does, authorize the conmul-
---------* Matheson. k sory taking of private property for

IJ u. ïx m . . *s H] '■ ’n Manitoulin,** Mr. Strat- I m public purposes, it has never been
ù now to Winter ’ t0n,annWP'ed wilh a br°«d —I r in**» « do so without making what

. , _ . bin » " " " haa given notioe of a I f' It deemed due provision for recouping]the hxr b,.» r a” !,d the marriage act hy I : the owner his loss in respect oAheI.I1C Dei Oy proMdmg tor the publication of licenses J L property taken.
A very important problem to i noml!!lm,lV -m-rU“ ®utelde lh® I V « say that the Canadian parliament

***rsil*»■ t ■ Sr-* %- ™ï! sr&sz | swssz-usststusVIOUS, VIZ. Clothe It warnny I: ’’11 v. S performed in the City I ■ j been to safeguard private rights tnd
!] End feed It properly. Sounds ! ,r.Kl.,c.',l f V,rh®rs- Nn" W«1 be In- 1 ------------------------------ " property that the tnost stringent rules

easy, does it not? And vet it is set to am,-',d ,h""8: Dr- Rsaume. an MR. and MRS. HARRY B1RNSIDE have been laid down for the interprè
te to say that not one miter i„ z- its cure i» Whk'h may

a t loosand understands the Baby’s ies .M-. i. 'ü.lùv'c 1i ‘an^ac^to^amutd ®yaIem’ Maliy a home 'S’now ‘happv Langeawe of the Act.
needs and how to feed it PROPERLY, the Ontario g .mc protectIm, a amend 1 by the use of Golden Specific. - Jl'-,- The plain language of the act itself
In Baby the foundations of the lu- -M'- Evanutr-I introduced a bin ,e- m’fnuHwd.ra°!JnL° the ■blbit of lakl,,A a conwmp'atw and provides for two
turp min nr ... v •„ , - . sporting the Ottaw a biv-Yd ,e* drink with lhe boys on his way home,” distinct kinds of compensation in
ture man or woman are being laid Co.; Ml, st. r^L Bal''vay I Mrs. Harry Burnside. "After a terms which appear to t^e, to be fre^
and everything depends on the:r crowding Of street nihnt h ■ M ï'-hilie he came home drunk frequently, from doubt. "The board," the section 
being Strong and secure I'verv Richardson, resne, : u„ 1UJ.8' , r' I rlc soon lost his position and I had to reads, “may order the company to nro-
part must be Hevelnned ^ereforey Railway Co. P ,’K *h® Nap>gt>t> ; tuake a living for both of .is and the vide for such connection upon tenn.
. . ^ ^ eloped, therefore, The following bui« r , ! ^ ^ children. At times he tried lo as to compensation, etc “ and then
It is essential that the food given reading: Respect g thHll thflr#' ?°bM UP' HUfVheHhabit ^aS to° 8tron- immediately following it,' deals with 
shall contain the elements necessary Jam*. Graha,S ^b’!, ^.r®.8®”^ "bl"arnd Too.denV^ a of 5laims tor eompe^tion-

I to produce good firm flesh, tough ^ «ra!î5 and sent for a!ree pack^ ThereeaL ZZXÎ

n muscles, good hard bones, rich red respecting the T G? and V^amray ^Th^re^elT at ail^H^re -"ab'tenance of the connaît'
biood and strong nerves. Then Co. Ra""ay g.ïhted hrf'oîé ^siUonand now w! "I ? lmp°8ing utK,n
Baby s stomach must be consider- ------------------------- ------- happy in our little hoaie again. I hope er in thedc*s! teforefusrbuinw °raï
cd. I he fnnrl chn.ilH k» Alliance Executive r«-i>n,. ^f5tt^;iH send Golden Specific to every er ln ^ c^fe Defo^e us. but we do not
trateri n-iliraKU A m C°nCen' The executive committee of the Pro- "mTlan that has suffered as I have. ffy m‘"ay. “> eighth

“tCu, palatable and easily digest- ,nl nnd save her loved ones from tha Line the must in all
ed. This is the iden! food and i ial Tennp®rance A!,lance mPa's to- drunkard’s grave." ' , be read as if the word "shall" had
— — _ _ _ , day in Richmond Hall to make nr- Send your name and address to Dr i been used. Me Relieve that the board
■ ERR O L ’ *S t^e, to a rangements for the convention to he J w Haines, 2071 Glenn Building, fin- 18 invested with a discretion to be 
IThe iron Oil Food. n,cet-v’ lf.'°»rBaby held in two or three weeks. The eve- einnatl, Ohio, ajid he will mail you .1 exercised 111 each case, with due re-

, - is not thriving as it cutive consists of 150 members of tTee package of Golden Specific In 11 gard to the object and purpose* of the
! . lf lE ,acka vim- energy and color, whom 100 live outside of the city, end pliU" wrapper, accompanied by ful! dl- att °-n tbe ,on* haTd- and the condl-

>t takes cold easily, in short if it is not half of them are expected to attend. I re< ‘«"s how to use it. Enough of the ',ona and eln-umstanees
real well, try FBRROL and you will The date of the convention will depend ««edy is sent I11 each free package toA «'^prised and delighted on the time at which the temperance ! giv® you a" opportunity to witness its4a’bra®R.R0L 16 ,h® ide;‘ ™f,anc f00<i! a1d’ legislation is brought dow n, slaves to^rink! °" ' "

Group ai Bronchitis $pe,'mc for Essexsllie “ll.-h.''TésidcV, ere. isokia, **> deiay. You cannot tel, what
At.ll II . , , for the liieendiary whose litest work at -he 'WiaY happen to the man who drinks,
m, L ruggibts—-tree -ami.le from Holy Rosary Academy will prove fatal to and you would never forgive yourself
reef evrol Co., Limited, Toronto. one girl. folk waiting.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP MOWSsum shown that a great deal of that 
jortty had been made up by paddmg 
the fists in the City of Toronto. XVnat 
Aid the assessment commissioner, Mr, 
Fleming, say?

Mr. Whitney: What did he do?
Mr. Rods replied that he did whit 

was eminently proper. Mr. Fleming 
had said that about 6000 names ap
peared on lhe voters' list that had no 
right to be there.

Mr. Whitney: He didn’t say so.
Mr. lioss: I’ve been told so. We 

know there was padding.
Mr. Whitney: 

knows.
Continuing, Mr. Boss said the oppo

sition had built up a sort of phantas
magoria.

Mr. Whitney; A what?
Ross:

ma
cro

t) Can tinned F re: Page 1. Continued From Page 1.crise
T

J he Canada Atlantic was completed in 
three years, and Mackenzie &. Mann 
built 400 miles of railway every year 
without a word being said about it. Mr. 
Murphy gave the house an example of 
rapid road building, referring to a line 
forjy miles long on Montreal island, 
which was completed in nine months 
and cost only $15,000 a mile. 
eluded hy éaylng he endorsed the 
st ruction of the railway, but was not 
satisfied with the meagre information 
given.

Recent Changes Give 40,000 Feet 
Additional Show Room and 

Effect is Dazzling. He ran
çon- I’ve no doubt be

\

phantasmagoria. 
They’re trading in phantasmagorms. 
That is the heartache, the weariness 
arid the pessimism of it all.

OhilurMte Toronto.

Mr. Aoor. He also ob-

!

best stores in Britain and America de- _ _______ _____ w ________ _ w ____ p____| |U vsswii 0kV11ctsl tv ^ ______________
dared yesterday that he never saw a stripes and gunmetal grey and green companies will he asked to pay the cost w hen It contract, conferring "exclusl-re should preclude"' a‘ mu'niéîpïi 1 Telephone « the" ortgiiiiü'"bm and Vhat 'their
finer store view than is presented from snot enects are much in xogue. *' * ~ "__a__ ___ ... ____
the stairway above the Victoria-street separate bodices cream and black Brus- find their way into the hospital. It was of trade and against public policy has tion. 
entrance leading to the costume de-; sels net with applications of lace are stated at the meeting that the present been quite recently Judicially deter- 
partment By an ingenious arrange
ment of half floors in the front part 
of the store a most comprehensive 
view is given of the main departments.
Such a vision of lovely color, in all 
the fanciful profusion of a thousand 
varied materials, framed in aisles 
crowded with the fashion and wealth 
of Toronto’s best circles, moving bus
ily among graceful palms and ferns: ; 
brilliantly lighted, so that silks and 
ribbons, laces and feathers, costume 
goods and blouse materials of every 
hue and shade show their genuine 
effects, is scarcely to be met with 
elsewhere. Many business men rush
ed in yesterday to have a look after 
hearing from enthusiastic wives.

But of course it is the ladies who

I

a

ed.
I
-

po-

the

t'Ulengo has hint !M Indies „f 
winter, bratfug all records.

One liont. with :ui people of t|,e tin no 
The house had .heard a great deal fiv’ Z »tm missing '

the way of a technical disquisition on .efT^'î’o?:'«T vné^ivre ro" rem" 
the popular majority, but it had beri homo from Kurope. 1

phiow 1 his
4

t ' regains its natural consistency and rich 
j ness. It is not heart disease. Some- 
i times people suffer intense pain over the 
heart, which is not heart disease, but 
caused by the stomach. It is the occa
sion of much anxiety, alarm and suffer
ing, for which its victim is dependent 
upon reflex disturbances from the stom
ach caused by indigestion. In the same 
way many bad coughs are dependent 
upon these reflex disturbances of what 
is called the 

There can

;

o Ô
pneumogastric 
be no question that the 

common-sense way of treating all these 
symptoms is first to cast ont the poisons 
from the system by a simple vegetable 
laxative such as Dr. Pierce's Pl« 
Pellets. These are made from botanical 
extracts, in concentrated form. To enrich 
the blood and increase the red corpus- 

iM clés, Dr. Pierce years ago demonstrated 
Ë1 in his large practice that there was a 

vegetable compound that would quickly 
fesa-II cure the bad symptoms enumerated 
y=^l above by increasing the red blood cor- 
1 gL puscles and thereby feeding the nerves 

on rich blood and thus doing away with 
■ the nervous irritability. This " Medical 

Discovery ” also acts upon the digestion 
and assimilation of food in the stomach, 

i. 'sT '"gS SO that the blood gets its proper 
^*^1 ifc, 'he stomach. Feed the lungs, stomach

and heart on rich red blood and you 
have surely a healthy body which will 

— V 7î| throw off the germs of disease which 
1 lurk everywhere. Get as near nature's

3 way as you can. A medicine made en- 
. - tirely from botanical extracts and which
\, does ndt contain alcohol is the safest 
4V method. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
8y Discovery contains no alcohol nor nar
re : colics.

m | $3,000 FOB VEIT

** Will be paid by the World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Proprietors, Buf
falo, N. Y., if they cannot show the 
original signature of the individual vol
unteering the testimonial below, and 
also of the writers of every testimonial 
among the thousands which they are 
constantly publishing, thus proving theii 
genuineness.
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lation of poisons which furnishes a weak
spot for bacteria to enter. With a dya- " For about two year» I suffered from s 
peptic the food is not taken up or assim- yerY obstinate case of dyspepsia," writes 
ilated by the stomach, and the blood is Toronto llUV0. iZ'

"Go out of doors and get the air. Ah! weak in red corpuscles (not being prop- of remedied without success. I fins'll y 1m«
If you knew what was in the air. See eriy nourished), therefore leaves free faith in them all. I was so far gone that I
what your robust neighbor who has j entrance for the germs of disease. Not could not for a long time bear any solid
never feared to live in it, has got from only that but without good red blood a food in my stomach ; felt melancholy and
it strength, cheerfulness, power to con- - m n has a weak heart and poor nerves, depressed. Could not sleep nor follow my 
vince heartiness, and equality to each Anemia means thinness of blood. It occupation. Some foûr months ago a

is common in men and voung women f^end recommended your ’ Golden Medicaj
.it »n,v ;„Vv__ ? tv,»,. Discovery. ’ After a week’s treatment I bad

derived *o much benefit that I continued
---------vUUw. I have taken three bottles

such and am convinced it haa in my caae ac- 
peculiar sound complished a permanent cure. I can con- 

generation with purer, stronger ! heard in the heart, called a murmur, in »cientiou»ly recommend it to the thousand!

ACROSS COUNTRY.

event.”—Emerson. _
In this we read between the lines less : and all those who work indoors. There 

work for ihe doctors. The signs of the , are too many white blood corpuscles and the'mcdiciae 
times point to an enormous increase in not enough red blood corpuscles in —*- 
intelligent public interest in health. A cases, and there is often a peculiar i

blood "and therefore more active, braver i cases of anemia. This heart murmur is o{ dyspeptics throughout the land, 
brains and body. No physically robust, j caused Ire « 
healthy person ever succumbed to grip, j passing thro

cases

brains and body. No physically robust, j caused by the thinness of the blood Sick people are invited to consult Dr. 
healthv person ever succumbed to grip, passing through the heart, where nor- R. V. Pierce by letter, free. All cor- 
cousumption, malaria or any other germ maliy a much thicker fluid should pass, respondence is held as strictly privât» 
disease. But with a weakened system Exactly as water and molasses would and sacredly confidential, 
we all have to fight the germs of disease. | make noticeably different sounds in Dr. Pierce’s Pel lets regulate the bowels.
Our blood is often in a fertile condition passing through a vent, ao will thin and Free. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sees»
for the growth of bacteria—the germs of thick blood make sounds quite differ- Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt 
disease—because our stomach is disor- ent from each other. It is quite possi- of stamps to pay customs and mailing 
dered or our liver is torpid—in either ble that when you were told you had only. Send 50 one-cent stamps for the 
case our blood does not get the proper a murmur In the heart you fancied cloth-bound volume, or 31 cents for pa- 

: nourishment. A torpid liver means a you had heart disease. The murmur per-bound. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
j stagnation of the blood and an accumu- [ of anemia disappears when the blood Buffalo, N. V.
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the application, on the other, 
stance# may not Infrequently 
when neither the public interests nor 
convenience would be served by grant
ing an order.
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corporations that their InteresU are n thle ^ of the «nuatlon that from’ that of Utah, but no separated Hamilton, March 14. 
identical with those of the public, and regarded by the American industrial from them, as we represent the orlg- 
that only agitators and “newspaper world wlth greatest alarm. If the Hill jotLh^am.thT vm* 0F* y
scribblers’ forbid the banns of this gyndlcate lg broken up, others of kin- same faith, tenets and organization, 
happy union of the lion and the lamb, j dred composition must suffer the same and polygamy, spiritual wlfery. celes- 
The Consumers’ Gas Company was fate opposing counsel in the case 'rt it
evidently organized on the basis of made much of the fact that the disse- wÿ \i 7n the dly. o! Joseph Smith, 
such a union. But the corporation law- ,ut|on of the trust would be a fatal ’and foot till Aug. 23. 1852, was it p. 
yers and agents now inform us that b,ow at modern rallroad organization, declared tenet of their faith. This was 
such a union is an absurdity; that omy — „„„ .....________ after their arrival in Utah, and over
conflict and turmoil can result from T°"day eVery ra,lroad 8yetem on lhe eight years after the death of Joseph

1 continent la composed of sections from Smith, and under the presidency of
the meeting of representatives of pro-, other companies—small lines welded Brigham Young, who was not 
ducers and of consumers at the same t_iri1r lawful successor. Elder Archibald
board of directors. It is a, difficult to Pe^sv.van l J ,11^' made a ^ery weak attempt to uphold
know where to locate there aentlehienl ’ th* Penn8y|va"la- the Union I*a- . the assertion that Smith was the au- 

where to locate these gentlehun. clflc a], are conspicuous examples of: thor of the revelation on polygamy, but 
as to guess under what thimble the th,g ,dea s„ „ the Grand Tru!lk. | when challenged to the proof, failed 
thimble-riggers pea _ls to be found. T. . . . . . , - .. | to do more than make the bald as-

Therefore, the destruction of Hill s big i nerti«in. We give defiance of these 
SUNDAY TRAVEL, LABOR AND REST combine may mean a rearrangement or any others of that faith to bring

The action of the Rev. T. Albert of many of the strong railroad com-1 forth their evidence. We are pr.-par-
I ed to examine the same, and present

their own

The, TorontoeWorld;
T. EATON C°.,„

190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-

*
NO. 88 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Daily World, Ii* advance, |8 per year.
Sunday World. In advance, per year.
Telephones: 252, 253, 254. Private Branch 

Exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office : W. E. Smith, Agent, 

Arcade, James street North.
London, England, Office : F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street. Ixmdon, E. C.
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The eWorld can be had at the following 
News Stands m.

Windsor Hotel...
St. Lawrence Hall
Peacock k Jones.
Ellleott-squarc News Stand....... Buffalo.
Wolverine News Cd...... Detroit. Mich.
Agency and MessengeY Co......... /0ttawa.
St. Denis Hotel....................... New York.
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago.
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McKay k Solution.. N.Westminster,B.C.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

15 cents per llnè—with discount on ad
vance orders of 20 or more insertions, or for 
orders of 1009 or more lines, to be used 
within a year.

Positions may lie contracted for subject 
to earlier contracts with other advertisers. 
Positions are never guaranteed to any ad
vertisements of less than four fnches space.

An advertiser contracting for $1000 worth 
of space, to be used within one year, may 
have, when practicable, a selected position 
without extra cost.

Inside page positions will be charged at 
20rper cent, advance on Regular rates.

All advertisements are subject to approval 
as to character, wording and display.

Advertisers are free to examine the eub- 
•crii tlon lists at^any time.

“Want ” advertisements, one cent a word 
each insertion.

*

Thursday Morning’s AttractionsDavid Sinclair.

GILROV DEFENDS HIMSELF. NWe have the
Editor World: Your report in to

day's paper of the part which I took 
in the discussion of the address by 
Prof. Mavor at the Unitarian Club 
hardly does me Justice. The speaker 
had defined socialism and anarchism 
in their extreme forms as inherently 
founded on ideas of compulsion and; 
freedom respectively. In so far as 
these ideals were mutually exclusive. I. 
stated that I had come from the Chris
tian standpoint to entire sympathy i 
with the ideal of freedom. I consi
dered, howyer, that to speak of free-, 
dom as a cure for social disorders 
analogous to speaking of good h 
as a cure for disease. The restcitaflon 
of health tp a diseased body might 
require measures, which would them
selves be unhealthy under normal con
ditions. So the Ideal of freedom JUl 
not, in my conception, entirely exclu 1c 
compulsion, as a measure, the it did 
exclude it as an ideal. I did not wish 
either to be ruled or to rule, but my 
very ideal of freedom would lead me 
to compel a strong man to desist from; 
wrongfully abusing a weak man, <119 i 
reason not suffice. I shared the feot-| 
ing, however, that the compulsion of 
the state was to-day mainly (tho ndt 
altogether) on the side of the strong 
against the weak. Thoreau has said: 
"The best government Is the govern
ment that does- not govern at all, an 1 
when men are prepared for it, that is 
the sort of government they will have.’’ 
This exactly expresses my opinion, but 
as I am a Christian, not an anarchist. I 
my conception as to how men are to' 
he prepared for this condition neees-j 
sarily differs from that of many who 
share with me the ideal of liberty and1 
a free society.

Two Ribbon Reductions.:Montreal. 
Montreal. 
.Buffalo. Fancv Ribbon; 3| in. wide; a grand quality for neckwear; 

edge; plain silk taffeta centre; handsome 
cream, cardinal and

open work effect en 
assortment of colors, as white, 

„, white, turquoise and white, rose and white, sky and
white.navv, Nile and cream, lilns. and cream, old rose and cream, I C
mais and cream; also .black; clearing Thursday at per yard......................I 0

Novelty Ribbons; twe magnificent lines for spring; one is a shot effect, 6) in. 
*tde; the colors are tuiqnoise. reseda, rose, orange, grey lilas, coral, mais, 

“lM |X,lk* dot. °» * Pure silk ground of ecru and white, 
. } Va7W£ '? *,Ze ,rom a 3c 10 piece; in colors navy, turqno.se, emerald red, black, orange, rose and dark navy; a very band- 

some ribbon for millinery sashes neckwear, etc. Thursday the price 
will be, per yard.............................................. r

SP
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Co.si
n .35i

Women’s Corsets and Gowns
R- 4. G Corsets; straight front; several styles for medium and «lender figures! 

trimmed with lace and ribbons; bins cut; gored hip and bust- ft r 
colors white and drab; sizes 18 to 30. Special Thursday ...................‘ ,(J 0

Ladies’ Gowns; several etyles; Mother Hubbard yoke; lace and embroidery 
trimmed; fine tucking, etc; 54 to Ü0 inches long. Special Thdrs-

Moore, assistant secretary of the Lord’s panies in the States. The fact that the rebutt|n- testimony from 
Day Alliance, In driving from Hamll-1 court’s decision was opposed by four h'istory"^ 
ton to Dundas and back on a wet Sun- members would indicate a possible re- bald's proof of the polygamy of the
day in order to fill a preaching mi- hearing. Patriarch Isaac. This statement was
gagement, rather than travel on an -------------------------------- madeattheinterv^w.and when asked
electric car, has been much comment- THB «•THENBIBG SYSTEM. '
ed on, and a great deal of the comment Among the varied schemes promnl- wag logical, and

' gated and essayed for removal of the charged it home.
1 chief evils attending the traffic in n- Permit me here to Sive the foll'>w- 
i . . .. .. . iL inar from the Book of Mormon, Bmill
I toxicatlng liquors one of the most in- ad page 116: "Behold David and Solo-

hut a level-headed man; and that his' tereetlnS and ln eome respects instruc- mon truly had many wives and concu-
mistake was the fundamental mistake i “ve is that which is associated with bines, whichi HUM was therefore
of the Lord’s Day Alliance in dealing; the City of Gothenburg in Swedm. thi Jrd, \ hive led ’his

with electric traction on Sunday. The That some confusion exists ln lhe j peopie forth out of the land of Jerusa-
eiectric railway is a labor-saving con- Public mind regarding the Gothenburg. lem, by the powers of mine arm. that

I might raise up unto me a. righteous 
. . .. . . branch from the fruit of the loins <-f

flowing water and the power derived question is evident from the tenor of j0Hepb wherefore. I. the Lord God,
from the combustion of coel, for the the occasional references made to It. wm not suffer that this people shall

It is necessary to premise that lhe do like unto them of old. Wherefore,
Gothenburg system is not of universal ">y brethren hear me, and hearken to

j the word of the Lord. For there shall
application nor does it seek to deal in j any man among you have save it 
any general manner with the drink ; be one wife, and concubines he shall 
traffic. It jneans nothing more than 
a local and partial change In the me-

I wish to ask Elder Archi-

811
.59daywas, "Can you 

This certainly 
President Evans Diamonds in Rings .

LIis unfavorable. A very reasonable ar
ticle appears in The Hamilton Herald. 
It says that Mr. Moore is not a crams.

“She who from April dates her years 
Diamonds should wear.”

Our stock of Diamond Rings is complete in all the newest 
settings in 14k gold : every stone guaranteed by us ; 

the popular prirei in women's range from $8.75 to $117.
Men’s Diamond Rings at $16,00 to $38.76.

To
WTHE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

Parliament has been opened ln the 
usual way. The young gentlemen se
lected to move and second the 
address in reply to the speech 
from the throne have perform
ed their duties in a creditable man
ner. Ill-natured critics may say that 
there was nothing In the speech and 
that the reply would be necessarily 
polite and innocuous; but It may bs 
said of these things, as of the knocking» 
and bows of the gentleman usher of the 
black rod, that If they do no particular 
good they do no particular harm. The 
course of the leader of the opposition is 
marked out with equal clearness by tra
dition and etiquet. He compliments JVs 
“young friends,” who moved and sec
onded the address. He then proceeds 
to poke the sharp end of his lance into 
any weak points that he may perceive 
in the government armor. In this par
ticular case it fell to Mr. Borden's lot 
to congratulate Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
his restoration to health and strength ; 
and here we know that he went beyond 
etiquet and tradition, and expressed his 
own sincere and kindly feelings, and 
those of all Canadians of all parties, 
races and creeds.

Mr. Borden found at least two weak 
places In the government armor. The 
government has been obliged to modify 
the Grand Trunk Pacific arrangement, 
and to delay for three years the com
pletion of the enterprise that “could 
not wait.” The government has lost 
ground in the by-elections, and the loss 
was not explained away by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, tho he made a gallant effort 
to put heart into his friends. He hint
ed at dissensions in the ranks of the op
position ln Québec, and was quite com
plimentary in his référencés to Mr. 
Monk. The politics of Quebec are full 
of enigmas and surprises, and rash is 
the Ontario man who dogmatizes there-

The discussion on the railway ques
tion was continued by Mr. Maclean, 
who is a well-known advocate of gov
ernment ownership and reduction of 
passenger and freight rates. These are 
matters in regard to which the people 
are far In advance of parliament and 
the legislatures, as they are in the mat
ter of municipal ownership and con
trol; and public opinion will eventually 
force the hands of governments and 
legislatures.

• E
*1 rtvance, substituting the power of method of dealing with this thorny

Men’s Waterproofs
Men's Waterproof Coats—these are 

broken lines and odd sizes; best 
English manufacture. They oomu 
in long, loose box-back styles; hi 
olive and fawn; also black 
matta cloth, with capes and no 
sleeves: sizes 34 to 46; regular 
310 and 312.50; Thurs
day .......................................

Hose Supporters
Hose Supporters, with pad and 

good heavy elastic hooks on the 
front of corset ; the most com
fortable supporter made; good 
value at 35c; Thurs- '
day...................... ............................

labor of horse and man. Thi(Rev.) W. E. Gilroy.
The only labor used in operating 

the car is the labor of the con • 
ductor and motorman. As it was, 
the labor Involved in Mr. Moore's 
method of travel was: The labor 
of the livery stable workman ill 
Hamilton who hitched up the horse, 
unhitched it and rubbed it down 
when it returned; the labor of the 
person in Dundas who unhitched 
the horse, fed and watered It, rub
bed it down and hitched it up for 
the return trip; the labor of the 
horse Itself; the labor of Mr. 
Moore, who drove It.

Toronto, March 15. their
Para- Th<TO MOVE HOSE NO. 4.

seline
effects

For it will. Faith the Lord of hosts, « t♦ jq aitimfah r»n *_ ,, ,« -
ments which that result fosters in the raise up seed unto me. I will com- Duke-street Just east of Berkeley and
way of furthering and maintaining the | mand my people: otherwise, _they shall ls now piirtly occupied as a storeg-»
public demand for liquor. But It is hearken unto these things." warehouse and tin works. Sufficient- of

This is from the book of Jacob, and the structure is unoccupied, however
the last sentence, beginning with, "For to accommodate the men. horses and
If I will," is where they claim the hose wagon, but considerable changes
permissive clause, but no one would will be required to render the premises
think of placing such an interpréta- suitable.
tion upon it. unless as hard pressed A recommendation will probably be 
as our Mormon friends In their efforts made to council to authorise the trans- 
to build up a dying cause.

burg and Swedish towns generally In conclusion, permit me to cite an dition of the present house.
Sunday car encourages Sunday travel, j where the system prevails It is limited j Common^Plea*. * Lake "^County^Ohio.

I and that he desired to discourage it. to licenses covering wines and spirits. Feb. 23. 1880. in the Kirtland Temple
But while more people may travel on' The trade in beer is practically un- 1 Suit, as handed down by the Hon. L. The court of revision heard the appe il

•*- ——w ««i—r-ttrstKK, s.îmki,!ssjk*sïkfui whether the increased travel in- ,ng the demand for the lighter stimu- fendant. of which John Taylor is lnK of the Esplanade from York to
volves increased labor. | lant to reduce the appetite for the | president, has materially and larg;ly. ^he'eniiw'^heM that th» ,»

There can be little doubt that lhe , I departed from the faith, doctrines. ,„e,,^ourt he d Pr°P®rt? of
ly of rest has a basis of humanity; At the time 'the Gothenburg system ' ^-na7“0^ oT Jesus^Christ^ôf too far from"t'he°street toV^fit» 1 

and commonsense. But we must allow, wag deviged llcenees tor the sale of Lafter Day Saints, and has incorpor-| pavement There being no street
the"rnannt ^‘whi^h n ^ "branvln"-or Swedish spirit-were in ated into its system of faith the doc-1 rallway rompanle9 must pay a high-'-r
the manner in which it shall be ob-i , .. . . . _.lh1in trines of celestial marriage and a plur-served. Ministers sometimes comp.am1 the ^ ° P “ ial,ty of wive8’ and the dOL'trlne <>f
that men do not come to church oni aUctlon 16 the highmt bldder-a Adam-God worship, contrary to the
Sunday morning, preferring to lie m’ thod St,H ln f,°rce ^ tOW,n8' ^ ! church.” COnStltUti°n °f Sa‘d °rlSma'
bed until noon. Consider the case of a many years ree is 1 a on spi. Brigham Young, in an Interview with 
man who must be at his work at seven1 waa a,,owed ln Sweden and any fa”"' United States Senator Trumbull. In

| er could have his own potato or grain ig69. said: "As to our institutions, we 
still. As a result liquor consumpHon know we are right, and polygamy,

which you object to, was not origin
ally a part of our system, but was 
adopted by us as a necessity, after 
we came here." Alta Californian.

And so I might go on multiplying 
such testimony to prove our position 
that Joseph Smith never taught nor 
practiced polygamy.

There is a congregation of over two 
hundred Latter Day Saints in Toronto, 
who worship In their own church in 
Camden-street. and who cling to lhe 
original teaching of Joseph the Seer, 
whose son is tÿe beloved president, 
having as one of his councillors. Presi
dent R. C. Evans of London. Ont.

A. E. Mortimer.

Hooks and Eyes
Swan Bill Hooks and Eyes; two 

dozen on card; in black, white 
and brass: regular 2c card; . Pj 
Thursday, 6 cards..........................
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Boys’ Suits
Big Boys' Suits; 3-piece: single- 

breasted style; made of all-wool 
dark checked worsted tweeds; best 
linings: sizes 28 to 33; a O AQ 
36.00 suit; Thursday ............. -J-.-ra

Silks
Thi

dines 
: Thi 
“Cro

Back Combs
Back Combs: heavy shell; smooth 

finish; shell color only; regular 
20c and 25c; Thurs
day'. ...................................

regulative only and In no sense pro- 
Merciful treatment of the beast is en- hibltlve, and it is questionable if in its 

joined in the Scriptures. A horse is ultimate issue it has had any real or 
surely • entitled to more consideration material effect in reducing the amount 
than a stream of water or a lump of of drink consumed, 
coal. An argument that may be advanc- j only 
ed on Mr. Moore's behalf is that the

MAIL10 Boys' Serge Suits; sailor-blouss 
blue: brald-trlm-style; in navy 

med collar: lanyard and whistle; 
pants lined: sizes 22 to 28; 
regular 75c and 31.00: Thurs- KQ
day *v'7

Black Waist Silk JO23-inch Taffeta Silk; bright rich 
black ; fine even weave; rustling 
finish: suitable for. waists and 
linings; regular 75c;
Thursday .. ...

Women’s Hose
Women’s Plain and Ribbed Im

ported Cashmere Hose; made of 
superior quality pure wool yarn; 
fashioned and seamless, nigh 
spliced ankles: double sole, heel 
and toe; sizes to 10; regular 
25c to 50c; Thurs- . 
day............................

However, it is 
fair to premise that in Gothen- ! fer on account of the unsanitary con-

Silverware Cut.... .50ti.T.R. WILL APPEAL. We have a few odd lines in silver
ware, such as Fruit or Nut BowK 
Bread Trays and Butter Dishes, 
Nut or Fruit Bowls and Br'ad 
Trays are of the new grey finish, 
floral borders; fluted pattern. Ths 
Butter Dishes are the bright, sat
in-engraved finish, fitted 
fancy gln=s dralne-s: beaded bor
der; regular from 33.50 to 
35.50: Thursday............... .

e;
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Niflhtrobes, 53c Meat CounterUfoportion of the cost than jf the city 

had to pay a part of It.
Mr. Dickson, who appeared for the 

G.T.R., stated that he would appeal to 
the county judge.

20-lb. palls Lard, regular 1 OK 
12.10: for................................. ,-Ov,

50-lb. tiib for...........

Men's Night Robes : made from 
good hgavy quality English flan
nelette: collar attached: pocket 
and pearl buttons: double yoke: 
double stitched seams: large, 
roomy bodies: full length: in 
pink and blue stripes; sizes 14 to 
19 inch collar: regular 
75c; Thursday...............
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MET DEATH SUDDENLY.

Pickled Ox Tongues at 40or eight in the morning for six days in 
the week. In. taking that long Sunday,
—* h* «—~ ,*

the suppression of all private distil- 
In connection with this agi-

Oaklnml. Pal.. MjiivIi ir».--An osptuFion 
of iiltro-gly<vrhie to-dar In tho I'nlifomia 
giant -powder works on tho bay sluiro at 
Sohranto killed two laliorore.

Halifax. March 4o. In a dynamite ex
plosion at St. Margaret's Bay. on the con
st motion work of tho Southwestern Rail
way, two mon were killed.

Sherhvooke.Uue., March 15.—In a collision 
near Lennox ville, between a freight train 
of tlie Boston and Main? and a freight tra il 
of the Ca-nadian Vacltie Railway, three men 
on the Boston tuid Maine engine were 
-kll’ed.

53 Honey, Peaches, Brans
Clover Honey, put up in 5-pound 

pailsi Thursday, per pall /j /j

Hand-picked White Beans ; 
special, 3 pounds for ..........

Choice Dried Peaches; special, IQ 
per pound ...................*

In
^Iso "an enlightened physician would ad 

vise? Suppose he spends his Sunday|
rTVn^PhCal ?Btblh“ a,t?rnT «ation a proposal was made that in- 
in the rest! alt- and his even.ng in licenses to the
church, is he not making an excellent .... . ,. .. ^ . „ highest bidder they should be trans-
use of the day of rest? * ,, ,ui uc uay vi icsi.. férred to a single company called a

On a railway car one Saturday even-, . , „ , ,, , .. ,___ A.. ,, . , , ■ - J "bolag." In Sweden, therefore, the
ing the writer met a working man of° “bolag is the proper name of what is
a fine type, with a face that gave evi
dence of intelligence, sobriety and most

Boys’ Shirts XV ij
; Niu- 

Muk 
Tali, 

to the 
Shai 

» Kin.

Boys' Fine Colored ; Cambric Neg
lige Shirts: open front; 'two sep
arate collars; cuffs attached: in 
blue and oxhlood stripes; sizes 
12 to 1314 inches; regular _ Q 
47c each: -Thursday ............* d

.10

way
chwai

Tarine Moth Proof Bajr?, Trusses •lanc< 
The 

Ian p 
"Jully 
“Shat 
tally

now so generally known as the Goth
enburg system. The bolag in Gothen
burg is a company composed of phil- 

I anthropic men, worthy members of the 
Temperance

Chicago. March 15.—Three persons were 
killed and eight Injured In nn explosion 
that wrecked tlie plant of the Chicago Toy 
Novelty Company, en used by tlie ignition 
of one hundred and fifty gross of toy pistol 
caps.

40c j Abdopnlnal Supports: all sizes; 
price 31.75 to. 33 each.

COc New York Elastic Trusses; water 
pad; single, 31; double, 31.50. 

Enamel Pad; single, 80c; double, 
31.10.

Ladies' Sacque size 24x34 
Business Suit size 25x37.

Overcoat size 30x50..........
Ulster size 30x60. . ............
Tarine Mammoth Sheets, size 40x 

48 Inches, 5c each, per dozen. 60c
Selling in Drug Section.

Intense weariness. His hours wore 
long and his work hard. He talked 
of the fine rest he expected to enjoy

60c
142 Peter-street, Toronto. but

(Moderation)Swedish
Society, who have since 1874 had con-

Jllly.”LAKE CURRENTS. 7Ecthe next day. "Some days,"' he said,
“I never dress up, I never leave the! , _ „ ,
house all day, and lie on the couch an;!™' a" ‘n town'

| These are limited to 69, but there are
! some held over by permanent tenure

“TlGIRL STRIKERS IN RIOTS.

Chicago, March 15.- A series of riots 
currcd to-day between striking employes 
of the American Can Company and union

• In “T
, "A” 1.
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Editor World: I would like to make 
a few remarks on F. W. Cottrell's 
article on lake currents. I deny that 
he has solved the problem of lake 
currents scleqtiflcally.

oc-
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES.

The World has received inquiries from 
several parts of the country where there 
is a desire to establish farmers' tele
phones or other local or Independent 
systems. The World is strongly in 
favor of independent telephones and 
against a telephone monopoly, and it 
regards government or- municipal own
ership as the true solution of the prob
lem. In some casSs, however, ques
tions are asked which only a lawyer 
could ankwer, and on which the opinion 
of even the ablest lawyer might be over
ruled by the courts of the railway 
commission.

We publish the decision rendered by 
the commission in the case of Fort 
"William and Port Arthur. The mu
nicipal telephones may be connected 
with the C.P.R. stations, but compen
sation must be paid to the Bell Tele
phone Company. This is an extension 
of the sacred contract idea. The peo
ple are obliged to pay, not only for 
their own contracts, but for contracts 
made by companies heavily subsidized 
out of the public treasury, contracts 
in the making of which the people 
have no voice. It is hard to say how 
far this doctrine of compensation may 
go. It may very seriously interfere 
with the movement for independent 
telephones. With the Conmee Act,

day in old loose clothes and slippers. 
The wife wants me to go to church, but 
I am too tired." Nature tqld that man 
that he required a long and thoro

from the older system and did not 
j come under the control of the boiag. 
j Further, 23 of these wine and spirit

teamsters, who had refused to quit work 
in sympathy. The first disturbance occur- :

I red on the north side, n number o' men 
being Injured and two pickets arrested. j 

A second battle started at the comimuy’e. 
south side barn. Escorted by police, a num
ber of wngons reached their destination j 
after the tnilh-e bad captured four of the 
rioters.

At the Erie Railroad freight house, rills 
In the crowd tried -to cat the ha mess and j 
prevent the wagons leaving, ai.il tried to1 
persuade the union freight handlers to re
fuse to hand! - the goo Is, hut they da- 
cllncd to enter the fight.

Dining Room Chairs,Toilet TablesIn the first
place, he says that there is a west 
going current In the lake. Now, I 
would like to say. since the outlet of 
Lake Ontario is at the east end, I fall 
to see what could cause a current flow
ing west strong enough to raise sand 
bars. Now I would like to inform Mr.
Cottrell that sand or gravel bars are 
formed by the shore wash of the lake" 
during gales and also when we have 
an east wind gale, say for two or
three days, we have an east bound jn- Toronto Engineers
der current counteracting the surface Uecrnltlng for the city section of the 
current (coming west), caused by the local field company of mobile snpperH and , 
wind, so that we have lake currents, I miners has !>egmî at tta* armouries, and ! 
but they change every time the wind "ill l»e continued each Monday ni-.rht dur- 1 
changes. He further says that Bur- In* the season. Mechanics of all kinds are 
itngton Beach was formed hv this t" complete the establishment, also. formed by this men neeustouied to horses to net as drivers :
west going current. I say that he is nnd mounted men of the pontoon, force, f 
entirely wrong. It was formed by the general service, .tool and forage wagons, 
shore wash by the waves, aided by the Electricians, blacksmiths, carpenters, stone-1 
conformation of both shores converging masons and others with a useful trade will I 
to an oblong rlrrl» Tn Burlington n»v be selected, and at the June enmp they w ill ' to an ODiong circle, ln Burlington Bay ,)e ,m[,|oveil hl general field engineering, j

bridging, arranging water supply, nud In 
practising demolitions and In manoeuvring 
the outfit of technical mntrrlal with which 
the company is well provided.

relaxation of his muscles. If he was
. ,___ . . I licenses have been given- over, to thekept away from church, the blame, *

„ ,. ,, .. J better class of restaurants, and althorested on the railway company that
employed him and made his hours of

200 Dining Room Chairs ; hardwood ; golden finish ; Solid wood seats ; fit 
turned legs and spindles ; regular 45c ; .Thursday, each.................  .. eOU.

288 Dining Room Chairs ; hardwood ; golden finish ; high back ; shaped solid 
wood sent ; fancy turned legs and spindles ; strong and well made; 
regular 55c ; Thursday........................................ ..................................

11 Ladies’ Toilet Tables ; assorted patterns ; new designs ; in quarter cut oak 
and mahogany ; highly polished ; fitted with large British bevel I ft QA 
plate mirrors ; regular 115.50 to $18.00 ; Thursday................. .. I jlewU

nominally administered by the bolag 
their sales are not required to be re- ,45labor too long. But this Incident shows 

that no cast iron rules can be laid down] P°rted.
As practiced in Gothenburg, there^for the observance of the day of rest 

It must be observed in the spirit, not fore, the bolag system is simply a
method of regulation for the special

Chic 
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"T* 
men in 
snu T
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in the letter.

END OF NORTHERN SECURITIES 
CASE.

Good Basement Offerings
English Jetware Teapots; floral decorations and gold lines; good I Q 

size; tegular 30c each. Thursday................................................................. • I w

benefit of the working classes. The 
public houses designed for their con
venience have been taken out of the 
hands of individuals whose interest it 
was to push the trade for personal 
profit. Instead of that the bolag lias 
provided proper eating houses, which 
are under, strict regulation as to hours, 
sales to minors, Sundaytrafflc and so 
on. Sales must be for cash only, there 
is no» competition to lower prices, nnd 
the bolag is the sole Judge of the num
ber of places required. The philan
thropic side of the bolag is not, how
ever. the only one. In order to supply 
the loss of revenue consequent on the 
sale of licenses under the old system, 
the profits of the bolag are allot ed by 
law. Where the bolag is conducted 
by an elected committee six-tenths 
goes to the community, one-tenth to 
the agricultural society of the pro
vince and three-tenths to the state 
treasury. Where a private company 
undertakes the management six per 
cent, is in the first place allowed tn 
the paid up capital of the company. 
Seven-tenths of the net profit belongs 
to the community, the agricultural so
ciety gets one-tenth and the state 
treasury two-tenths. The treasury re
ceipts are apportioned according to 
population among the various pro
vinces. By a later law a percentage 
of the enormous profits made by the 
bolags accrues to the central govern
ment. and a system of local option is 
sanctioned by which all men and wo
men over twenty-five years of age 
may. if they so desire, vote the traffic 
out altogether. From this radical 
measure It may be inferred that the 
working of the bolag or Gothenburg 
system has not been altogether con
ducive to the public advantage.

FineAfter a stormy existence of three 
years the Northern Securities Com
pany has received its quietus. The 
federal court of last resort at Wash
ington has declared the Minnesota de
cision invalidating the colossal com
bination good law. It is generally con
ceded the decision is a direct thrust at 
the modern tendency of railroad or- 

It was the Canadian
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I
A Glass Water Set, consisting of large thin- 

blown - pitcher with engraved pattern 
and 6 tumblers to matclu Spécial | , | g

V

41
V Neat Fern Pots; blue shading and gold de

coration; regular 15c. Thursday, I A 
each. ....................................... I U

Pieced Dish Pans; will hold 12 quarts; 
regular 15c each. Thursday..............

Club Bags; grain leather; deep style; cloth 
lined; made on either a 16 in. or 18 in. 
steel frame; good braie look and clasps, 
regular (1.90 and (2.15 each. 
Thursday..............................................
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AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY.

ganization. 
genius, James J. Hill, that brought 
the Northern Securities Company into 
existence. It was the executive abil
ity of this great captain of industry 
that gave the allied interests he re
presented absolute control of the

So Thinks ul Least One Traveling 
Man.

I would as soon think of starting out
without my mileage books and grip ns Mr„ Anu ureeUsb Is the mother,
to start out on a trip without a box Whon a poMeçmmi riKitod the bon«e of 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets In my Michael Shea. 123 Wooisley. he fourni *verjr- 
Valise, said a traveling man who rep re- thing In a deplorable condition. The place 
sents a St. Louis hardware house. I wns flit toy. The Grvellsh woman and Mrs. 
Why? Because I have to put up at all ^ra were both drunk, and the infant was 
irin»ic rxf Rotoin | dead on the floor, lhe plflef looked OS Ifkinds of hotels and hoarding houses.! thfl jnmatnfc, had been on a continuous 
I have to eat good, bad and indifferent drunken carousal. The tnqm>st was ad- i 
food at all hours of the day and night joiirne.l until next Tuesday to give those I 
and I don’t believe any mân’s stomach most Interested a chance to soUt up. 
will stand that sort of thing without! 
protest, anyway I know mine won’t.]
It has to have something to break the London. March 16.—Asked if the gov- 
fall and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is eminent Intended to take any steps 1Ô 
the crutch I fall back on. | ; rotect the iron trade of the Unite 1

My friends often “josh" me about it,! Kingdom against Canadian bounty-fed 
tell me I'm an easy mark for palint competition, Austen Chamberlain said 
medicine takers, that advertised niedi- the abolition or modification of the 
clnes are humbugs, etc., but., I notice Canadian bounties would be a subject 
that they are nearly always complain-: for consideration when the fiscal and 
ing of their aches and pçins and poor, commercial relations between the Unit- 
digestion, while I can stand most any ed Kingdom and the colonies com# up 
old kind of fare and feel good and for settlement.
ready for my work when it needs ine,I ---------------------- :---------
and I believe I owe my good digestion 
and sound health to the daily, regular 
use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets year members of the House-Wreckers' and See. 
in and year out, and all the “joshln-" °nd Hand Building Material Handlers'
to the eontrarv'1" COnVi"C* £

T «.Jr* a. I segrift. Jr., Co., and the D. W. G-eon Co.,
i usea to have heartburn about three dealers in sevond-haixl building materials, 

times a day and a headache abouti The three companies refused to renew their 
three or four times a week, and after signatures to. the agreement with the union 
standing this for four or five years, ij signed last year, 
began to look around for a crutch and! » ... x _ , __
found it when my doctor told me tho! Forcibly Deported I nlon Men. 
be«t Investment T t. £2‘ Teilnnlde. Col.. March 15. On» hundreda fiftv-rent «1 make would be mnmh„rK of ,hp alliam-e. arm'd
o' kw n* J50* Stuart s Dyspepsia with rifles and revolvers, scoured the iown 
i «Diets, and I have invested about and took into custody between 70 iv«| 80 
fifty cents a month for them ever since union men nnd sympathizers, who were 
and when I stop to ihink that that is then ran rebed to the depot. As the si»e«i it 
what I spend every day for cigars. I traln depart» d th<y tired volleys Into the
feel like shaking hands with myself, a,r' ___ _____________ _

my s*omarh aad d'Fes- Police Comml..loner Flre«L
I month Î do^t "care ^,r anLy^.»tS N- Vork. March 13.-Second Depot, 
(,f - ' dont care for any bettor: police Commissioner Henry F. Haggerty
aif- insurance. , haR iWf,n removed by Commissioner Me-

My druggist tells me they are the, Adoo, .after he had refused a request to 
most popular of all stomach medicine*, ] hand in his resignation.
and that they have maintained th;lr---------------------------- :
popularity and success because theÿj Found Guilty,
do as advertised. They bring results, j At the sessions Thomas Johnstons. 
an».rt,Ulte are what count In a patent 583 West Queen-street, on the charge 
medicine as much ; as In selling barb- ' of committing an Indecent assault, was 

~w*re- 135 | found guilty.

• IISad State of Affaire.
Coroner Young yesterday commenced nn 

i inquiry Into the death of a H-niont
ki daugh 

fhn h 
•a ve<i

v .rN f,tA : Th--
---- N ■iP resultl 

but th.5

-xr-T-J 1.47 Sf.transportation problem of the North- 
i west. Canada is interested in no small 

with decisions of the kind just te- ! degree in the decision since^ the Hill 
ferred to, and with thê Indifference cr octopus threatened to absorb branches 
hostility of legislators, the Way of mu- extending into the Domiiiion. While 
nicipal ownership is hard: but of its the sphere of influence as originally 
ultimate triumph there can be no contemplated was limited to the Yan- 
doubt.. - kee Northwest the logic of the situa

tion was complete domination of the 
entire west.

The contest has brought dût more 
dramatic situations than any battle 

I of Wall-street giants since the days 
of Jay Gould. James J. Hill had con
structed the Great Northern from St.

Hi

EABtr CLOSING REFORM-STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M.
Not Being Considered. 7

Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s fincit 
blend of Java and Mocha et 
forty-five cents a pound.
Mfchle 8 Co., 7

THF SACRE DXFSS OF CONTRACTS. ANWhen a municipality comes before the 
Ontario legislature asking to have a- 
law amended in the interests of .he 
people, it is met by the argument of 
the sacred ness of contracts. The bar-! 
gain may be a hard one, says the com-: 
mittee; but you must stand by it. Youj 
made your bed, and you must lie in it. |

But circumstances alter cases. The! 
very name of the Consumers' Gas! extending from 
Company suggests a partnership be- ! north, reached Into the territory that 
tween the producers and the users of Hill had marked out as his. Compe-

IDEAL
TRUNKHouse Wreckers on Strike,

New York, March 15.—Five hundredPaul to the Pacific coast. It had .been 
paralleled by the Northern Pacific. 
The Chicago. Burlington and Quincy. { 

Chicago, west and :

BREADYou can pay (20. for a Ttunk and 
get no better value or service from 
it than our special ten dollar, East- 
Made Trunk. It's one we guarantee 
from bottom to lock. To Day it’s 
vouri for just (6.39. Is it a ba.gain 
that yon come to see ?

Heavily brass mounted, bound 
in genuine cowhide leather. 2 .traps, 
2 trays, any size from 30 to 36 inches. 
Something away beyond the ordi
nary. A millionaire could want no 
better or safer travelling companion.

ONE QUALITY-THE BEST
80 VARUTIBS

A. W. GARRICK,
Baker and Confectlener.

Cor Bay *nd Richmond Sts. and 253 Yonfs 81 \
Phone M. 377. 3» Phone M. 1315.

tition was keen. Forming a syndicate 
he sent his men into the market to 
secure a controlling interest in the 
Northern Pacific. Tremendous excite
ment reigned for, several days. North
ern Pacific stock went from par to 
31000 a share. When the smoke lifted 
Hill was in control of the parallel 
line. The Northern Securities Company 
was organized as the holding trust 
of the securities of both companies. 
This was for the purpose of evading 
the state and federal ' law- that pro
hibits parallel roads combining or be
ing absorbed by a common company. 
Then the Burlington was acquired.

The sequel of this daring operation

gas. The act of incorporation, and :he 
amending act of 1S87, recognized this 
principle. It is now repudiated by the 
friends of the company. How absurd, 
they say, to imagine that the company 
and the city can be represented at 
the same board of directors! Ilow ab
surd to say that it is really a "Con
sumers' " gas company! The repre
sentations of the consumers will only 
embarrass the representatives of the 
producers. If the citizens of Toronto 
want to run the concern, let them buy 
out the company.

By this the municipalities and the 
people of Ontario may learn how they 
are bluffed and tricked by the repre-

- Write
-For
-Désigné
and

-'Price#

PARQUET
FLOORSNOT JOSEl’H SMITH’S TEACHING.

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO.. Limite!The Price—$6.39In your Saturday 
edition I notice the account of an in
terview- with Elder Archibald of the 
Mormon Church of Utah. In the Inter
est of justice and truth I ask you for 
space that I may correct some state
ments that are false and deceptive. 
During the greater part of February 
President R. C. Evans of the First

Editor World:
Manufacturer, 79 King St w., Toronto.

Dedicated Religion* fltstne.
New York. March 15. The dedication of 

a great statue of Jesus f'hrist on the boiin 
flnry line between <’hile and Argentina has 
be<*n made the occasion of imp*ess!ve ?er4> 
monies, hv wblrh high officials of both 
countries participated.

jEAST & CO.,
300 Yon&e Street.
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FAILED 10 MERE Tortured with Paia 

Too Weak to Work.

famuger traffic.imITEO
[il*] Werld’s fair, St. Louis, Mo.. 1904

Open from April 30th to December lit.
The largest and most costly exposition 
held. The spnee for exhibits |« the sreotest 
*v*r under exposition roofs, bin the 
keynote of the ex 
than 
ment

Fast train service to and from the World’s 
Fair city.
Through Sleeper to Ottawa Daily
Leaves Toronto ou “Eastern Flyer ' at 10 p.m
ONE-WAY INCURSION TICKFTS ON SALE DAILY

ULCERS. BOILS AND PIMPLES 
ALL OVER HER BODYSUPERB DISPLAY Governments Have Concluded Prohi

bition Party Can't Be Relied Upon, 
Says Councillor Buchanan.

At Present, Efforts of Officials Do Not 
Meet With Sufficient General 

Encouragement.

Official Quarters in St, Petersburg 
Characterize Rumors as 

Vile Nonsense.

One Municipality is Given a Measure 
of Justice at the 

Legislature.
Oils very

position proeossee. nth or 
product*, will bo a distinct dcvclop- 
In exposition.NEW GOODS Such was the condition of Mrs. Samuel 

Daitz, Zurich. Ont.
— FOR---- The private.Ullls committee ratified a by

law of tlie oily of Belleville for the pur
chase of tho Belleville Gas Company for 
$.>0,00a The bylaw was Carried by the 
ratepayers hy 350 to 335. 
speaking for the ratepayers opposed to the 
bylaw, and £. C. Smoke, for the Trenton 
lllectrle and Water Company, which sup
plies light and power to Belleville, opposed 
the bill, and ft was supported by City Clerk 
Nickel, Mayor Chown and ex-Aid. l'ope:

committee reported a bill to liieor- 
porntc the Lamport cemetery, In Haldi- 
maud Township, Northumberland, 
company will have a capital of $3000, and 
its object Is to rescue an old country glare- 
yard from neglect and desecration.
Clarke made an appeal to have the com
mittee fees refunded, and this was granted.

The Town of North Toronto was given 
power to assess foy local Improvements on 
land reserved and adjoining lots on Balltol- 
strvet, Smith, Hawthorne, Glen grove and 
G [eues I rua vpn lies, and Collegevicw-lane.

Tne bill ot the Town of I’crth will be 
reconsidered this morning.

A Lively Scene,

Hamilton, March 15.—The bjennial The annual general meeting of the Board 
convention of the Dominion Counc.l of Trade was held in tho rotunda yester- 
Royal Templars of Temperance oi>en- day afternoon, 
eti to-day in the court room, and altho what smaller than had been anticipated.

St. Petersburg. March 15.—From 
the highest official quarter the As
sociated Press has received informa
tion that there is absolutely no foun
dation for the rumors persistently Is
suing from Tokio that the Russians 
are abandoning Port Arthur.

"'It is the vilest nonsense," said the 
official. “Nothing has occurred there 
to warrant such reports. The Japan
ese fleet bias not been seen -for *8 
hours. The motive of the government 
at Tokio in spreading this story is 
probably to influence public feeling in 
Japan for the purpose 6f creating 
enthusiasm while a war loan is being 
floated."

brk effect on 
», as white, 
te, sky and

.15

She happily found relief from her 
terrible suffering by usingSPRING AND SUMMER The attendance was some- 1o points In Montana. Colorado. Fin*. Writ- 

l*h Colombia, California, etc. Kates, 924.2.'» 
to *44.

For tickets. Illustrated literature rosrnrd- 
i Inc World's Fair, awl all Information, ai - 
I ply at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
r King and You go-streets. ’Phone Main 1209.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

S. Matson,only fifty delegatee are present, they Neither was there much evidence of en- 
are representative of the whole Dont- tliuslasui during the early stages of the 
anion, coming ftom as far east as Nova Proceedings, but when President Kills, fol 
Scotia and west to British Columbia. ,owln* the rCttdln« °r h|s ’««thy address, 
Frank Buchanan, Toronto, Dominion
councillor, presided, and his annual re- Uy the lncilbu8 undrr whlch the board has 
port begins. staggered from Its very beginning, would

I am proud of my country s morals^ i,f. removed, there was a burst of applause, 
and sobriety, but my study of the ques- and a hopeful spirit appeared to pervade 
lion compels me to believe that In a the assembly.

MILLINERY I
5fleet, in. 
coral, mais, 

1 and white, 
colors navy, 
1 very hand-

Mantles, Costumes, ■ 
Coats, Cloaks, Suits, 

Handsome Silks.

made the announcement that an agreement 
had been made with the mortgagees where- (ansi:T .36 The

SUITINGS World’s Fair, St. I.ouis
April 30th to December 1st, I9O4.

A remedy without a rival for the cure d 
Sll diseases and troubles arising from bad 
blood. A record extending over a quarter 
of a century and thousands ol testimonials 
will prove this. Mrs. Deitz writes : “Toe 
weak to work, tortured with the pain ol 
ulcers, boils and pimples all over my body, 
especially 00 my face. I had almost made 
up my mind to give up trying to have them 
cured. I was ashamed to have any person 
come to see me, my face was in such a ( 
terrible state. I tried everything I could 
think of but got worse and worse. I was 
then led to try Burdock Blood Bitters and 
was ,urpvised at the wonderful change the 
first bottle made. Altogether I took seven 
bottles and am now completely cured and 
an in perfect health again. I feel that 
B.B.B. saved mv life."

ns Thv

ider figures! Black and Colored 
Fabrics,

v 811k and Wool Cownings 
Fine Washable 

Cownings

President J. F. Bills occupied the chair,political sense our cause is far from 
making satisfactory progress. We are with Vice-President J. D. Allan on his left, 
forced to admit that our cause is value ! llegardlug the Grand Trunk lYvldc, he- 
by the politician -by the number of gaill 
votes it swings. They find that the 
money and votes of the liquor, people 
are of more value to them than are 
ours. , I

Special One way Second class
Colonist Excursion Tickets

on *ale daily during March and A pi il from
T: .85
embroidery

TORONTO.59 The newspapers here manifest the 
greatest indignation, The , Boerse Ga
zette characterizing the report as a 
British invention. Attention, is re-di
rected to the order of the day issued 
by Lieut.-Gen. Stoesgcl, commander 
at Fort Arthur, in which he declared 
that the place would never be sur-

The proposal has met with the strong 
sympathy of myself and the members of 
the board. While perhaps there may be 
some differences of opinion as to the de- 

The failure of the Dominion, Ontario' tails of the plan for the Grand Trunk Pa- 
and Manitoba governments to fulfil rifle, there can be no opposition to tue 
their tine promises is now a matter of 1,roa<1 »•»«$ of “"otUor roaU tbat vvm open
vvronsrlv T* 'Tri Tti, W ^^ ‘̂s^lP^ o^'Lotbe?
wrongly, they concluded that our sup- transcontinental line. 1 believe it will
port could not be relied upon. While prove of Inestimable value In developing 
we have demanded and threatened, we and settling the fertile wheat lands of New 
have failed to demonstrate for the in- Ontario and the west—lande that are now 
structiou of politicians that w» are practically valueless because of the want 
itady to stand by and suoport nil those of railway facilities Ontario, and parti- 
who Strenuouslv advocate and move <ulaily 'I oronlo, will be a great gainer, for the aril-,,dement Tt „ , ? The line will afford another outlet to the
T rie-ht in 4K?Inejltf °f ?Ur L^Use‘ west for our manufactured articles, and

lignt in this estimate of our in- should divert to this city a large proportion
weaKness as advocates of pro- of the wholesale trade that now goes to the

nibition? i cities of the east. The proposed extemsiou
Wxhat have we advocated that is of the Ontario government railway -the

practical and possible in forward work Tern 1 seaming and Northern—northward to 
for prohibition? Are we satisfied to tup tbe Ura,ld Trunk Pacific is. too, I be- 
complain and scold or can we make Uovc’ 601,11(1 P°,,v.v. wi!1 tend greatly to -me suggesuonsalong 4w fines’1,hut tilc 
may cateh the ears of legislators? Our James Bay Railway Needed.
tinüonulryoSvaanece^"f ,C?U? ^
tmuous advancement in temperance TrUuk Hallway runs to North Bay and
ana prohibition work, and this supreme frqjn there the Canadian Pacific runs .thru 
body must not fail to take the initia- tolAVlnnlpeg. Itut the latter road favors 
five. The duty devolves upon this Montreal rather thah Toronto shippers, for 
Dominion council to be the advance the reason that by carrying to Montreal it 
post of the whole order, and can we Vhtoin<; the ,onS haul. The James Bay 
evolve and recommend some new turn r,m Ti*om Sudbury thru thein affairsv recommend some new turn Parry Sound district and southward, will

give settlers In that country direct 
, Dfctfon with the Toronto, markets,-for no 

Total prohibition is the only end an- doubt satisfactory running arrangements 
ceptable-to us: to give our consent to 4‘0,,ld be made over the lines of the Cana 
measures designed to render the liquor d,:m ,,av,fi<' or the Canadian Northern, and 
traffic tolerable, or respectable in any lval,"s be run .‘out of Toronto.
degree, under any circumstances, slm- Ifh ..'2„°A ^ ,.Eoad 1h"r('r<,ro 
nlv moans rielav -,„ri >>,= #•„ f gr a 1 Importance to the province, andtime of onr rio/re.r^ *he <ief a^ for R it Should he urged upon the government 
time of om dearest objects; endorsing that they encourage the building of this 
so-called amendments to the license road.
law means putting off the date of pro- ; The Canadian Northern Railway is vigor - 
liibjtion, without in any degree abating? on sly- pushing westward, opening up a terri- 
the evil. tory north of the Canadian Pacific, and Us

I would like to recommend to our ent*rprl*1iiK promoters say that they will 
friends of the Northwest Territories 1'hmnf lhe1T ^sve renehod the
the adoption of a new plan of ram-i 2 °Vh A? ' 6c* If tnls Is done, then 
nairn A* th* / ! : ( anada is 'vithlu measurable distance of}or£ * arzf t,le resident8 of these terri-, three great trans'-ontinontal line*. There 
tor cs are looking forward to provin-, can lx- no doubt that mom railroads will 
rial autonomy, it would seem to be an, meet with an Immediate and profitable butt* 
opportune time to take advantage of. ness. Already It bris been found that tho 
the circumstances, and if the Royal existing mails «re unable to handle rapidly 
Templars would onlv lead in the r-a m- “"d Pr“mplly the business offering, ami for 
palgn of Incorporating in new nrovi.l- c'er. * v,*ar past we have seen congestion 
ei«! charters the condition of prohibl- counm^ n<'arly every rart ot the
tion, it would be a wonderful step in 
advance.

To Vancouver» Victoria. New West
minster, lut'., Seattle. Tacoma, 

Wash., and Portland, Ore.,,LINEN DAMASKS Failed to ; Show Support.
$42.35

•Towellings,Bed Linens, 
White Counterpanes, 

Sheets, Hand- 
Embroidered Linens.

TORONTO!D. T. Burk of Port Arthur and his St. 
Joe Railway project created a lively scene 
in the railway commit tea of the legislature 
yesterday morning. The scheme has been 
up before, and nothing has yet been done 
in the way of construction, according to 
Mr.,Conpiee and others.

Mr. Burk asked lor an extension of time’ 
to build, arid also a charter for a branch 
line, which looked Ilk* the Grand Trunk 
Pacific on the map produced, 
to run from Port Arthur to the south cud 
of Lake Nepigou, 1 hence eastward along 
the south side and thence iu a northeasterly 
direction to the Albany River at Martin s 
Falls. It would be, Mr. Burk explained. 
!<*» niIles from any bf'the other projected 
railway*.

“You gave your subsidy away to the Ne- 
pigou Railway," was Mr. Uryden s remark.

i"ou

Te Nelson. Rcbnon. Trail, Rouland, 
Greenwood. Midway. B.C,. and 

Spokane, Wash,,

the newest 
:ed by us ;

rendered, as representing the Russian 
position. Relative to the point, a mili
tary officer said to-night :

“if we abandon Port Arthur w'e 
leave our fleet there to be doomed. 
It is teo absurd to discuss.”

Gen. Kuropatkin expects to reach 
Mukden March 26. Everything will be 
sidetracked in order to get him to tie 
front on schedule time. Thfi general 
may proceed on a flying visit to Port 
Arthur, but he is more likely to enter 
at once upon his duties as commander- 
in-chief of the Manchurian armyi He 
bears an autograph letter from the 
emperor to Viceroy Alexieff, to whom 
he will report. It Is understood that 
the viceroy will then turn the entire 
directions of the land operations to 
Gen. Kuropatkin. who will transmit 
his reports to the emperor thru the 
viceroy, but

*39.73
Proportionate rate* to other points. For 

rate*, ticket * and full particulars apply to your 
oe&iejt Canadian Pacific agent, oroofs NOTE SPECIALLY The line in—these are 

sizes; be si 
They come 
: styles; in. 
lack Pa ra
tes and no 
•6; regular

a A. H. NOTMAN*
Asst. tVnVrsl Passenger Agent 1 King- 

street East. Toronto.
;

The rich Printed Foulard Silk» and 
their extraordinary values.

The new untearable Taffeta Mous
seline Silk, in plain colors and shot 
effects.

The extra ,alue in Colored Taffeta 
Silks at $1.00 yard.
. The Uncrushable Black Silk Grena- 
dines at $1.00 per yard.

The new embroidered work called 
“ Croatian.”

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
80 YONCE STREET

YOUNG’S HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Steel, brick and cement. Atlantic City* only 
ahsoiuto.y fireproof hotel. European plan. On 
Ocean promenade with fn"l Ocean new. Long 
distance phone* in bedroom*. Hot and cola, 
•■iltAi.d frc*h w* ter in ail baths. White service 
throughout. Music room and orchestra.

135 JAMES R KKKNAN.

.695
''W> never game them a thing, 

gave them something."
Speaking of the Neplgon Railway, Mr. 

Burk said the company had not do 
thing yet. f

—St. John. N.B.. to Liverpool.—
. Saturday, March 1!> 

. Saturdav. April 2 

..Saturday, April 16

Lake Manitoba ........
Lake Champlain .... 
Lake F.rie ............7.

nc ae; single»- * 
of all-wool 
weeds; best Parallel I,lnee.

F. J. Andrews, representing the I.nke Su 
perler. Lung Lake and Albany River Rail
way. opposed tho charter to Martin's Fulls, 
as his company had a charter to that point. 
No was telling the committee how many 
surveyors the company had out, when Mr. 
Burk broke in: "You have got a charter 
for all these roads." This being denied, 
he offered to bet $100, and Mr. Andrews 
flung back the statement that the tit. Joe 
Railway had sold Its charter.

"We had a map of the St. Joe. showing 
it to run to Martin's Falls before your 
line was erev dreamed of," Mr. Burk said. 
"We had the ma?) on New Ontario cigar 
boxe*.'"

“You can't build tip on smoke,” said Mr. 
Andrews.

"We can build them on wind as well ns 
you,” from Mr. Burk.

Con nice Butts In.

RATES OF PASSAGEa 3,49 HOTEL CHAMBERLAIN First CaMu. .$50 «ni upward» during March 
First Cabin . .$V5 »nd upwards during April
Srcond Cabin ....................... .................... $37.50
Third dags ................................................ 23.00

■ For slimmer sailing and full Informatiqn 
apply lo

practically this is thé 
only point on which Viceroy Alexieff 
will maintain superiority.

Gen. Kuropalkin had his plan of 
campaign practically perfected before 
he left here. He returned to St. Pet
ersburg quietly from his country seat 
and his presence here was not known 
for ftmr days, during which time lie 
devoted himself to the elaboration r.f 
his plans In conjunction with his staff, 
and the aid of the information of the 
ministry of war as well as of the spe
cial reports from the seat of

Old Point Comfort, Va.
Th. Rendezvous of the Army and Nary, So 

ci.iy end Sportsmen
HAMPTON ROADS: MKrXoV,tho 
FORTRESS MONROE : VSt
_ — Golf the Year Round.
Hunting Preserve. Write for Booklet

Gxo. K. Adam*. Mgr., 
Fortress Monroe, Vs

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDlilor-blonsî 
braid-trim- 
id whistle; 
22 to 2$: 
rhurs-

ToIrrnUon Menn, Defeat.

S. J. SHARP, 
Western rarsenrer Agent, SO Yougc slreet. 

Telephone Main Ct'30.JOHN CATT0 & SON.59
King Stiect—opposite the Fost-Offica 
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s in silver- 
Nut Bowl 4, 
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grey finish, 
attern. Th» 
bright, sat- 
tted 
beaded bor-

ESI ATE NOTICES.war.EASTERN PRONUNCIATION.
TN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
X of Emily Jane Thompson, late of 
the City of Toronto, Spinster, deceased.

This is the way to pronounce the 
places more prominently just at pre
sent before the public: 

Manchuria—“Mun-joor-eea."
Seoul (the capital of Korea)—"Sowl" 

(rame as English "fowl.")
Chem-ul-po as written, but without 

especially emphasising either syllable; 
this port is also known as "Jinscn.”

In Mokpo the "k" bevames "hard g," 
Slid the whole name is therefore "Mog- 
po."

Eusa n
In Gensan (on the east roast of 

Korea) the "g" is "hard.” as in "get," 
fend the "a" "long" as "ah."

In Masampo, the "a" in each case is 
also "long."

Wiju—"Wee-Joo.”
T Niuchwairg—"New-jwonff.'d 
" Mukden—"Moog-den."

Talienwan—"Da-le-en-wun" (known 
lo the Russians as Dalny).

Shanhaikwan—“Shahn-hy-gwun.”
’ Kinchow (an important place mid
way between Shanhaikwan and Niu- 
chwang)—"Jin-jo," the "k" in this in
stance being pronounced as "j.”

The name of the Ohinise metropoli
tan province of “Chihli" is pronounced 
"Jully.” and the adjoining province 
"Snahn-doong": the Gulf is known lo
cally to seafaring men as "Petehlfiy,” 

M hut properly, should he called "Bay- 
’ Jilly.”

“Tientsin” Is known as “Tee-en-tsin.”
»■ In “Taku,” the "t" should be “d,” the 

"a" long, the “u" the sanje as “oo," 
bin popular usage rules that the ‘ t" 
should remain as "English t." The 
«ame must he said of "Chefoo," cr 
"Chifu,' where the “ch" is pronounced 
as in "church.”
’ Weihaiwei has caused a lot of 
orthoepical trouble since 1895, hut it's 
really quite simple, and should he 
called “Way-hy-Way": the adjacent 
German possession of "Kiau-Chau" is 
known as "Gee-ow-jo" (hard “g").

CONFESSES TO HIRDGR.

Chlcnco. March 15.- Gustave Marx, the 
c«r barn bandit, thus confessed to.a.av • 

"Two years ago last .Inly 1 killed two 
men in a saloon at Buffalo. Another man 
and I held up the place and killed the 
bartender and. a mail who tried to g"t out 
ef a window."

AI this point Mr. Conmee took e hand 
in I he discussion.

"Altho mv name appears on the bill. I 
, ooo.o.i i. •• i.„ -u -This St. Joe

Willi
Nolle*, is bn-ebT civrn. pursuant to R. 8i 

Vbaptrr 120. Section ?*, that all per* I 
ten#: having claim* or demand* against the 
estate nf Emily Jane Thompson, Lite of the 
' H>' of Toronto, 'In the Frovince ofy Ou- ! 
tarlo. Fplastrr. deceased, who died on or i 
about the 17th day Of December. 190.3. at !
Toronto, aftrcsnld, are required, en or j 
before the first day. ef May. 1904. to »»nd 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under- ! 
signed. solicitors for W-jlltom Isaac Thomp- ' 
eon and < Tirlstopher Thompson, the execii-1 
tors of the **id ee-tate. their Chtletian ;
'names and surname*. ' a'ddrrss^* and de 
Kcripllon*. and a statement of their res pee- ! 
five claim* or demands, and the partieu-1 
lavs oc pr<>efs thereofl/issti the nature of I 
the senn1tlcs <|f any) held j>y them, to- 
get hey with a valuation of such srenrlties. j 

And notice (* hereby further given thar j 
after the said flr-st day of May, IfHM. the _ 
paid executors will priced to distribute!—
the estate of the snld-'Aeeeased flmong*f ■ inn i urnifll I i ai r*;HOLLflND-AMERICA LINE
solicitors shatl then bare had notice, ami j 
the executor* will not l»e liable for tbe i 
pAid estate. <>r any part thereof, to any per-j 
sort or persona of whose claim they or their 
solicitors shall not then have had notice.

2 23to O..nm opposed to it.” he said. “This St. Joe 
Railway has never beep com reduced. “

“It hat,” Mr. Burk replied with a show of 
heat. BEAI AGAIN

“Never was,"’ sold Mr. Coumee.
“I tell you it was."
“It never was. Never a dollar was spent 

on eonstruvtion."
"i Ain't allow that statement to go. It's 

untrue.” said Mr. Burk.
“There f* not a mile loeaibd.

185lar
DODD S KIDNEY Pll.LS (T RED MHS. 

FLETCHER, OF FETROI.EA.I’aaa the Bylaw.
Finance* and Mem be r shin Some of the comments on other matters

The report of Dr. Emory. Dominion ‘'itcict conthlned In the re-
th^nJri^e " ith ,he finances of | Waterworks system—The present state
(lie order, sam the excess of liabilities of affairs 1 regard «s deplorable. 1 would 
py^r assets was $1933.68. The only 11,1- urge upon members to nee their best cn. 
hility of the order at present is the d.avors to ensure the passing of the pro
amount due beneficiarv fund $6440 V 1 r,OM’'1 bylaw.
against which is placed assets of Yonge-street bridge—I am pleased that 
$4506.47. There is a large increase in1 lb,‘ ''rlllK“ can nuw be regarded as an us- 
the surplus in tlie beneficiarv fieri ,u!.,d ,during the past two ■ tU - Board of education—The Board of Trade
8115 452 sn Vk. years. Which Is now, served a n»eful purpose hy iwimiug out to 
vonii 'SR' ,Tbe rash °n hand Jan. 1.! citizens its Importuner.

! !° 181.9'1.50. which, with: Toronto Exhibition-It is to be hoped
8 brh,ff 'he total re-1 'hat citizens will give cordial support to

. ’P 8 *313,561, and disbursementsh revommehdafloos of th^ dh*eetors.
520-,.290.14. leaving a balance of $103-1 Home-corners festival—An Interesting 
2iU4. The membership has increased rT<’n.f' ^Cording entertainment and enjoy- 
from 6276 to 6399, the small increase IU‘,nt'
being attributed to increase of rliet mi Assessment act-The hoard all along ad- 
insurance and disability hronehos 8 n T01'8'O'1 the abolition of the personalty tax.ana disability branches. I aui glad to see that this nrlnrini, ho. 

—------- it last been adopted.
Clarke” welf'k" Mar,'h 1 pinn, F r sUonldVrove0of1a,‘i,van't7g'hfo Imfhic'ss^nen1

« wh,blt ^
iViIntroduction bisTlfi f‘7«”te grain ^'e*?. | Men Should Join.
funded „VWaîrs $"-000.0ts1, to lo te-!fl Wnl„k Voard-'lhe hoard works for
funded out of the llquor tax roceln-s in " Sfieral benefit of the rl'v Foe the
irtth,wh?vh18?h 1£P"- L1?00' ,n°7 <md loosl a1ln0'",lt ouuuaHy required to va! rv
J.Î. . . the New 5 oik stale .superin -°,n lhe boards objects, every business mai îonît "f, p”'’11'- 'vnrk" I» directed r to should be a member! 3 IUal'
I V 10?,-° JIfv,*ItorK,nt Buffalo prior to Sent. I <-'*•*mbevs of commevee congress- i regard 
^n^hon sLVnrhH,d"'nîr ?f *T""’ «our, ! thv vWt of such «-ommcvinl bodLs to 'nn 
croft to vauH bnnt» rrofLUf ts from '*** ! ?,dn as *hfJm08t latent and valuable adver- 
veis* tiImi18t<)rpbn'ior vice foment that could be had. vetsa. 1 he bill prohibits, under 
allies, any charge fur the 
vatora.

450
She Was So Bail She Conld Not Get 

Do Her House work— 
Quick Relief a Sid - Complete Cure.

T Pétrolea, Orff., March IS.—(Special.)—- 
Few people in this vicinity are bet 1er 
known or more generally respected tli m 
Mrs. A. Fletcher of the Fletcher House, 
one of Petrolea's leading hotels, and her 
complete cure of a long standing rise of 
rheumatism has- caused a vide-sprc.vl 
Interest. Interviewed in regard to the 
matter. Mrs. Fletcher says :

“I had been troubled for a year with 
the worst kind of rheumatism. I 
so bad I could not get down to do mv 
housework. The Joints of my fingers 
were so sw ollen as almost to make two 
fingers and the pain was aw ful. I had 
tried several remedies but none could 
help me.

•Foosan" (“a"—'"ah.”) ---- We simply
know tf stnrtu somewhere In the wilder
ness, ' was Nlv. Vonmee'ti next, remark.

"What Mr< Conmee unites and the farts 
are two different things." said Mr. Burk.

The chairman' was minions lo drop the 
bill, but on the suggestion of Mr. Cameron 
of West Hui'tiff, it was allowed to stand

I Down to40
Brans

in 5-pouni 
pail 44

. A bill to tnenrismite the St. .Inse,,h and 
Stratford Railway Company, .producing a 
proposal to run a bram h line from llensall 
to St. Joseph, was laid over, as another 
eomjmny received a charter for the 
route.

.10ns ;

ipecial, ^ NEW YORK AND THE C01TINENT.
- (Mall îtourner»)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulonna
SAILINGS)

WAX

sses I BLAKK, LASH & CASSELS, |
Sollhlt^rs for the said Executors, Canadian 

.Baak of Cotnmervo Building, Toronto. !
Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of Mar. h, March

^ April 5th..............
— April 12th..........

...............NOOBDAM
. ... ST ATE ADAM
..............POTIDA«
. . . .ROTTERDAM,

March 22nd » • . 
29th »...

all sizes;
The a<-tiou of Bogart V. Tenr-h, oror tb'*

heard of Dodd's Kidney Pill# and I with cost, to the platallff by Jhatlee Street, got one box and they gave me relief.
for J1WI In*f,',h i I used five boxes and am now- cured.”street Tu I lor. ^a gainst ^"itYan'd’Domffi'! Dt°dd'S ^rid"ey «»' alJaya
raving Companv for damages i matls|n- They put the kidneys In shape

w. s. Moore has Issued a writ for $10741 t0 ,ta*f th« urlc„acid out of Ahe 
against tho a K. Amos Company. TbIs Is! and thc rheumatism goes with it.
for money said to have been* .lepo^.itod —------------ • ■ ■ 1 ^------- ' ■ ■
with tlie company and not accounted for.

Before Justice Meredith. Fred J. Bl«n- 
rowe of Newmarket Is suing Sexton & Co., 
builders, for $.Vi00. While working In de- 
fendants* planing .mill last August BIvu- 
cowe claims lie was badly Injured.

Before Judge Wiucbeetvr ycslerday. Geo.
Russell pleaded guilty to tlie charge of se
ducing Helen Clark; Tie agreed to pav St 
n week for the Support of the child. * He 
was allowed out on ball, ho that be 
earn the money.

sses ; water 
(le, $1.50.
(Oc ; double,

A uOTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
A Farm In Township of Markham.to make For rate» of passage and all particulars 

apply R. M. M JO, VILLE.
138 Can.Pass. Agent. Toronto.

On .TOth Mareh. 1904. at 11.30 a m . on 
tbe promises, lot 2d. cdne-sslon one, Mark 
baui Township, will be sold by pub'le auc
tion. also nil farm eto-'k and chattels.

'fids proprry. 103 n res. Is know î as thé 
“Robinson homestead," Is good •:!•/ loam: 
about 2fi aeres for gardening purposes. 15 
aeiee bush nnd 3 acres orchard. It 11 well 
fenced : with 9 ropnied brl'-k house, «rood 
eomuiodiouF outbuUdlugs, never falling 
wells, a cistern and a spring creek, situat
ed nbout 8 miles from Toronto market and 
vue mile from Yonge street.

For further particulars and conditions of 
Bale, apply to

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
’ Tomlin’s Name”

STANDS FOR THE BEST

66ables
fî.f .35

8FRB0KNL8' LINfl

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINE
Fast Mall Ser^re from San Francisco 14 

Ha wait Samoa. New Zealand and Australia.
SONOMA ..........
ALAMEDA ..
VBNTIRA ...
ALAMEDA.. .

Carrying first, seeond and third-class passe»- 
gerr.

For reservation, berths and staterooms add 
full particulars, apply t)

R. M MELVILLE),
Cm Pass Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto •
Tel- Main 20ia

cso of the <,r,1Pml business-Comparing Cohada's&c of t,lL cl<$* | progress, the increase in Great Britain in 
neveu years was 26 per mil.. In the Viltvl

InduaVry SuSS

to cn-nperate with tba asso,lnt<-cl charities businesslike lines. There are. some veiv 
r ioronto. and the executive of the 1 wo heavy losses in the speculative field but 
flr^lVMmnnf° th'?f <*nd There these did not to any marked degr«*o affect 
vMeJ rf ll9u,dooV relief wns pro- legitimate transactions. The very sc ere 
nr c«vii w^b 177 children. ; winter has bnd an unfavorable effect, less
els of* cokn1 n°?rtrT0rfV^ v,l$,)g the sale and movement, of me whan-
poimfl loaves nr' breml."'whh" slo^lts'rTn ’ rvu‘ey*nd restrIotlu« ,he elrvula"^'

, Buffalo, March 17'. -Auati-i Crowe, aifij caauals.'lL'l were nflnilïrrdffor^enl^Jilcht^ I Wu,,m Sar,ax Hit».
*0B,T^ilPoanl™oo”^r' "as 'Hot and killed'nud they broke S% toise of atone. Thé The German surtax-There has been corf-

r.nl'nie* n M ' ,. .v, , treasurer reported an overdraft Of $11231.1.1. slderable dlsueaslon as to who suffer*. Wlib-
■’fternoon r "T The annual mooting will be held on April out expressing an opinion. I may point out 

these •! "S ' 1». ft 4 P-m- that the German government lately madeIn the storv" ,’<,p'>rs ’* making--------------------------------a move to have the* tax removed *
Dr. Bull Not Well. ' Seulement of land All reporls ri'oelved

New York. Mareh lü.-Dr. William T. rwîlTtiTh "e ÎT,"'f.ib"t th# lue,,x ,l,ls 
Bull, a surgeon known for his skill and 3 .1 ,:^ re ,hf" "vr'i'

tnvMtPri e $ daring In ?*erformlng operations, notably , president also paid deserving trl
tempt has bean made to i.oism, o'! ,b»' f"r appendicitis. Is ill. and It was at !!! !r Secretary Morley. and remarked
ef Rev )'r I v-ex i <>,,d„n iie^o,r f'."«Vy flrsl feared he was a victim r.f that mal ; ^ 'V1 r,rret that II members of thc board I
Filmore Bapfla?^Chiini ifPi-ffl^rtd nY î'ly "'a8' '"""Y*- P*'• •»v...nr .-J ........ . 1‘a« Pawed, away during the year.

The pastors sist-r ami his « vear'-oi i f/””, ="7 symptoms of appendidlls yester Financial Foaltlon.
daughter. Who ate some of « enkeVnt J: " a y by 6r. Fharles MeBuruey. Or. Bull Is «egardiit» the hoards financial straits 
the house hr an unknown person, were ûf','nnîd V* k**. ?-J, - Mr. KHls, addresalng the meeting ' briefly re’-
savpd i,t timely medical aid. fifth-street hut It Is expected that he will rlted the conditions under which it h i* iscn; There has been trouble In the ehnr h be out to .two or three day». | laboring. The outcom”'of The comûdih..?"
resulting In charges against the......... -------- =-----------TT~ . nrgoltatlons with the inortg-igeea was that
but the grand'jury dismissed the effnir. l or Harmony of Interests. 'an agreement had been arrived at w her-hy

Bremen. March 15. The Weaer Zeltung the hoard would release ih-1 property and 
raws the German Steel Trust Is about to il.c elalms of the New dork Life he sai- 
hegln negotiation, with the American and billed to the 'ast dollar, 'lhe holder, of sc 
British companies toward a delimitation coiid and third debentures had vnlmitarilv 
of their respective sphere of Interest in given up their valueless d«henlu-e* Hence- 
the worlds markets, so as to avoid rulu-, forward the membership few could be. util 
ous competition with each other. h’.ed for th» bottom of the hoard and not

be swallowed up in mortgage obligations. 
Fly,,,, Get. *380 7,b'' would pay rent, and he spared

R„, , ’ P,e ■ the trouble of looking after the
snh Of T 'T -T M,'rrfJ,b yesterday, the and collecting rentals F,1U 7 H.vnn acninst tho Toronto In-!
(histri.il Exhibition was hcarfl. The Jnrr I 
L'nvp Vlynn n verdict of S3R0. On children ’s 
;.av at the fair last year Erica Flynn wns 
injured b.v the collapse of the “razzle- 
dazzle. ' Thn fniher"sued for $2000.

Imped solid . . e March 24
in the bread market of to-day. 
If you doubt it once, try a

’The Imperial Bank Is suing the Bock Sample I Oaf. Ever) One loaf 
Bake Mining Company end the Brie c . ...
iil"-1? .*. '"boma Hallway Company for COnVinCCS the !T)OSt SKCptlCai.

oaillico duo on a promissory nolo of j ■ r
$70.t)U0. made hy the Hook I-ako "Compiny ! _.
and endorsed hy the railroad compnuy. j OfflCC 420 BâtHUfSt-StfCCt.

John Klllnekey lives at 18 Milan street. ,
Agent Dynes of the St. Vincent do Paul ' Park 563 PbODO.
Society visited tills house and found four 
ehlfflren badly neglected The father was 
locked tip on n charge of not supporting 
his children, and the children were.taken 
care of by the society.

A benefit concert In aid of George Wrig- 
ley. editor of Serial .lustier, will he given 
In St. George’s Hall on Monday evening hy 
Mr. Jose, baritone: Ina Dnlmage,
Beatty. Mae MeConvey. Mnxle Booth. V.
NV. Newton, Ted Barker. Vernon Nnrfnu,
J. A Kelly. May Smith and Joe Ilubson.
Dauelng from 10 to 12.

ade: .45 •. .. April 2
.......... April II
.. .. April 23van

ter cut ouk >v. r. BULL A HOLLIS, 
Barristers. 

Temple Bullillmr, 
Torofiti.12.90

s
138kood .19

CLYDE LINElarge thin* 
1 pattern

TENDERS FOR DREDGING SLIPS EXCURSION115 r New Clyde Line SteamerTPnd^rs twlll h* receivefi by rcglstsrrff 
post only, nddrpssvd In tbe chairman of 
ih#* Board of Control. City Hall. Toronto, 
up to noon ojq Tuesday, March '„.ncl, [
f ,Bnve|epesC containing tenders mu«t he ' Uaving New York. March 29, Sp^m. Toronto 
nlalnlv marked on the outside to Jacksonville and return $5.1.90. fir,: els «plainly marktd.on the outside as to eon- ; th,ouebeu,, including meal, and berths eo

steamer.
A chance seldom offered to the public.

SENT POISONED CAKE. 

Vgw Ynrk. March 1.1.- - A

Bubo
nd gold de- ARAPAHOESALE OFsdaf: • | 0
uarts; | | - Arrested wad Shot. Warkfit FfifiS, ,eatl.ua may now he ^eB and form.

Menna. March 15. Captain I-eontieff of, EtC of tender obtained at tli- office of the City
the Russian general staff was arrested and i * Engineer.
eltot at Warsaw for hating sold to a fern i -------------------------------■ I . 1 h“ nsu*1 renditions relating to lender-
eign power a list of the secret agents main- Separate Tenders, addressed to the un-, àîricnl eomnle,7w-it h ôr in

to teredSpos't ^ Z ZÏ&^

THI RSDAY, 9*ARCH 34TH. 1004.
prlv.ilesro of mllortinc market 
Cattle Mnrkpf nivl the ( attic

style; cloth 
ü. or IS in. 
<ind clasps,

R. M- MELVILLE,
CPA. Toronto.

PAClflC MAIL S1EAMS11P C)Th«‘ lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

THOF. URQVHART. Msyor,
ch.: 1.47 Mori 

^«mraliv 
lo *ated hotel 
i i Montreal

St. Lawrence Hall Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oi 
and Toy» Kleen Kalsha Co.

Chlsa, Philippin» 
Islande, Strati Settlements, India 

nnd Anstrnllm.
SAILINGS FROM SAX FRANCISCOt

... March 23 
• • March 31 
.... April 8 
... April If)

1. For tb?
fees ■■■■■■
Market Annex, from April 1st to Pec. XLt,
1P04. in ncoord#mee with thc City BrUws.

i*. For the right to store hay nnd oth.-r 
est fie feed in the Cattle Market and Cntt’o 
Market Annex from April 1st to I»»<\ 31st,
19"t.

Terms and ronditions In connection with : 
tb$* forepoUitr prtvflc*»s mnv hr obtaier,! 
upon application at the office of .the Com
missioner of Assessrarut and Property, City
Halt. Toronto. ‘ GOING FORTH | A M. A.M. A. It. A M

T»ndera must he accompanied hv deposits _ _ _ I 6.00 7.20 9.40 11.30
In cash or in fortn of marked ehertues. made ; ”SVrVl fP.il P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M
payable to th» order of the City Treasurer. | ,tormu>l ,be»'re> J j.feo 2.40 8.46 6.40 7.45 
as follows : SOI NO SOUTH | A M A.M. A.M. A.M

f P M. r.’jb'p.Mfp.M.V.M 
U^nvet J 2.00 a 16 4.1* 6 16 7.S3

Chairman of Board of Control. 
City Hall, Toronto, March 9th. 1901.Rates $2.60 per clay Hatvali, Japan,

5 P.M. f 1c Metropolitan Railway Co
Rlchinond Hill, Anrora, Rewsiarktl 

and Intermediate Feints.
TIMH TABLE.

property Sebsrin ............
Coptic
America Mara
tore» ................
Gaelic................

Lending
Watches

X Ivc-Presidont Allan rosi* to eongratuiste 
tile president on his report, and added that 
if tho«« present kiif>w tb ' extent of till)*» i 
and ent rer Mv. l^llis had dexot-'d *o his ; 
position they would nure fully realize rb«- 
uol't they owed him. Tbo business com
munity did not tnLo sulTieieut interest in 
the work dene by the board. Th - mem

t v . . , 1 « vs of the coum-ii sacrificed a groat dealr/vis^n St ray,'rl k> i," "l!! EpMt ,B P“w'- rtdrlt. hut ....... . scant Vn
e ‘ - a,li h 5 wuracement or incentive to useful work.
According to Dr. Sheard, this winter bas ^ 1 • made a few reainrks on the

been the worst fop sickness in his experi- argent need of "Toronto be'oming nlf>o to
j the benefits In the way of commerce that 

The IÎCV. Aural Denn Her. rector ‘of St. the I'Ulldlng of the
Georges Church. St. Catharines, Is staying Jamvs Cav liailwa.T-
at the Xtalker House. n J. tv. Woods, ns ehairmtn of the railway

and t.ran-poimtioii committee, assured him 
rhnt the matter had already been taken 
and rhen referring to the presid.-ofs 
nomivement re rh* adjustmmi of financial 
oldigatlons. said the only wise course had 
bcei; followed, and that he

buy better 
pie’s finest 
l Mocha at 
lound.

............tpril 2a
For rates ot paesag» and all particular», 

epply„ _ R. M. MEl.vif.LB.
Canadian Taasenzer Agent. Toronto.pkrfoxal.

fxTr|E repair watches in 
p" 1 a manner satisfac-
I_____ I tory to our patrons
and creditable to ourselves.

PROMPTLY
ACCURATELY
REASONABLY

We employ only skilful 
watchmakers, whose work 
we can safely guarantee.

We will lend you a watch 
while yours is being repaired.

For the right to collect fees ..........Sl.ono 00 !
For th» privilcgo of storing food. . .*100 00

Klnar St. West 
4 Phones NEW YORK « JERUSALEMOWE SPOONFUL

Will build for you good health, 
through good nerves, by using

South American Nervine
Almost all disease is the result of j 

poor nerve action. Without good J 
nerves neither brain, nor stomach, 1 

I nor liver, nor heart nor kidneys, 1 
lean work well. Nerve food mast I 
be such that it will be absorbed by j 
the nerve ends. Such a food is * 
South American Nervine, the " 
greatest tonic known, a cure for 
dyspepsia and all stomach ail
ments. i

Should OUT party whose teorier Is ne-, _ ... cl__
(.opted fall to rxoeut» tho noceasary yen. f*** *'»»• for Glen Grove an* In 
tract, agree mont or lease, for either or all ternaedlnte pointa every 15 nalnntee. 
of ill" foregoing privileges, and to give sa; Telephone». Mal» 21031 Knrth lKta 
Isfio-rory security for Iho dim performance 
ef M*- *ender er t-nders. Ills deposit will 
be forfeited ,to the city.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. i

AND POINTS or INTERSSr IN

THE HOLY LAND
u> By Royal Italian Mail Lin#*, n«*w palatial 

ft(*am<=T Vmbrla. personally rr>n<ju.H*.j by 
a wHl known trâ\Pl#T. wlio has sp^nt l«i 
years In Bible Land*, and nrrhing Iu .l<*ru- 
*nl**m at th«» <*los» of the rnltiy se*KAu, when 
the air Is balmy and tlie flowers a to hi 
bloom and thc fruit la ripe on the tree.

HE BEST WHILE TRAVELLING IN EUROPE©ES up. CARRY YOUR MONEY INROUGH ON WHISKY.ICK, f( n- TlfOS. URQVHART. Mayor.
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, Maroh lltb, 1004. "Cooks’ " Circular NotesLad 253 Yonge 86 
I 'ii one M. 1515. FIRST-CLASS RETURN $310“.Not Drunk n Drop Since."

New Liskcrit-,1. Oct. 27, 1902.
Dear Friends.—Last summer I got a 

bottle of your Samaria F rescript ten 
for my husband, and now take pleasure Grain Dealer* Section.
In writing to say that he has not drunk Af the annual meeting yesterdty ot the 
a drop of liquor since taking it. I can- era in dealers’ section ef the hoard'.>f trade 
r.ot speak too highly of it. Î1’- election of officers was uuanimotts. as

Enclosed you will find $3 from a j !hMrm»n. n r^j 
ft,end of mine, whose husband Is veryl.ee. F. w Hay. W. lx T 'i
much addicted lo liquor and spends Watia. John Garrick, r. w Bind' Joh-i 
every cent he earns, thus leaving them j Fisher, and A. V Pearce; cunpialnt coni ' 
very poor. However, she says if it doe; roll tee. <\ Good. n. O. F.llls. J. t M.-Kc 
her husband as much good as it did ”i,> V ®kaw. G. M' Band: membership 
mine, she will not be sorry she set v î- °n0'S ’'t,1’ }v-
lor it . Yours respectfully. Mrs. S. W. ,1 . eiiecôr, Joitn l’ishcr. ''

Enclose Ftamp, for free sample «and 
vam)»hlPt m F a maria Remedy Con;- 
\ miy, 25 Jordan-streel. Toronto: xlsn 
for sale at Bingham s Drug Store, 109 
Yonge-street.

, , . "a* assuredIt was largely owing tn ti)D pros|«i^:jt s 
off.its that th*1 committee whi.'h lia,] 
te »w York to negotiate b on 
cestiful.

The Mdab Convenient Form Possible. Tn aornmrondatR tho*» of Hmlrofi mrnnt. 
we ar<* giving .«povial second cabin rat#» ot 

Itinerary In preparation
R. M. MKLV1LLE. 

Toronto and AdRlabl#' stro««t-

so sue- FOREIGN MONEYS BOUGHT AND SOLO
A. F. WEBSTER,

N.E. Cor. K lug snd Y onr* 8*reeU.

DIVIDENDS. $220.
-Write
—For
—Design»

and
—(Prices

National Trust Company
Limited.

22 Kio| St fast, Tcrente. WARD LINELargest I* Lnited Slate».
N»w York, March 13.—Meant Sinai Hos

pital, th. largest hospital In the Felted 
8tai>a in size and the third largostyin ca- 
jpclty. was formally opened this afternoon. 
The hospital. With It* in bnlldlocs. covers 
an entire block. The funds for tbe con
struction and endos ment of the Institu
tion. whleh rnst fc.sno.nno, ,*r* donated 
almost entirety hy Jews Operating ex
pense* will l,e about $230,000 a year.

Windsor i* preparing for a hi* military 
demonstration on May 24.

«31
Nolle* Is h#»r*by *iv*n thar a ‘|inrt#*Hr 

dhidvnd f*r rb»* th--** tRi month*» «widiog 
Miitvh fît. 1904, ut tb* rato of sir i»or 
pi |.,n <-puM ix'r annum, has -hls day itofii 
df^larod up^n ih#* • aplral st«x*g .*f this 
company; nnd th* sam* will no payable < n 
am! aft#*r the 2nd /lay of April. J-.nh.

'! he tvsupfer broke will be rl i*** l fiom th#» 
21et to tho 31st of Maroh, 1»olh ‘.Liya In- 
t lusivo.

CO., Limited NASSAU. CUBA and MEXICO
Adolph Le Bodie. U. C. L, Montre

al’s well known barrister* wnies. “J 
tree suffering from insomnia and ner
vous debility, prostration and exhaus
tion. I took five bottles of South Amer» 
( /sa Nervhie, slid am whollv recovered

Sailing» from New York Thursdars and îRVur 
dar» for CUBA and MEXICO. Aiteinafr Fn 
dayti for NASSAU (Bahamas). 6ANTÏAOO 
^nd t lKNKUEGOd (Cuba).
R. M. Melville. Can. Pass. Agenr. Toronto

w., Toronto.

Ryrie Bros.,Ahn« Statue.
rhf- dodivation of 
rist on the boun- 

lid Argentina has 
[ imp.esMlve roro- 
r.fflrlals of both

Cor. Yonge ct Adelaide Sts™ 
TORONTO. The Great South American Rheumatic 

Cure is the only ,one that ha& not a single 
case of failure in its record. Core acre 
within three days ; relief instantly. 6

Resale <«e1e ROOD Toe* Barley.
Ban Frn»«'t«ro. Min*b 15. A d-'il for 

.VsiCi t#>ns of barley has b#***n #’los»«l here
with «grins #.f ib#* Russian got cromo-.ft 
for the use of Russleo tr«rop* 4o the fiel»l.

The I'nnadn I>rmnnent Morion(Vm- 
pnm- mill ]*«y 52<ï.7.V> for tbo nsseis of th« 
Ail.is 1.#niu Company, as far ns certain pro
perties in Toronto are concerned.

TV T WHITF
On®ml Manager.

Toronto, Marrb 2nd, lOuLt
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‘ ItKPUBLIC” (nawl........... . March 96.
“ROMANIC" ....April ». May II. June 18 
“CANOPIC

Bend for rates and llluatn u*ok.
Apr 23. Mit 23. July 2

let.
Theae steamer* are the large* In 

the MedlterraLfan service.
First-class *65 upward.

viaBoston to Liverpool Queenstown
CYMRIC.........Mar. 17. Apr. 21 May. 19
CHKTIC ......  Mar- 31. May 5. June 2
REPUBLIC (new) Apr. 30. June JO. July 7 
First class. 960 and 905 upwards, according 

to steamer. For plans, etc., address 
f HAS. A. PII’ON, il Kiug street F ist, 
Vasgengcr Agent for Ontario, Canadh.
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IIIT WAS fl FflMOOS VICTORY MAN’S INHUMANITY TO MAN. feet and Mies SwollenCommon soaps destroy the 
clothes and render the 
hands liable to

m

ISiSSilsi
SÎStJ?» il oae month In Paris. The National

lïfiSS SpSs æSSS-SS
ternble form. lu Europe the remedyZ 

endorsed by all srovernmenti and is now used ,, 7 
Specific in the great standing armies of both France 

-^35 »d.bJrïhny" S,°” lo**** ,rora «aven to ten dît 
^3= Sl£ïiJ£% «ver.,etnrn-. Drains entirely ce!« 
ècj after n few riay'e treatment. The skin becomes clean 

“■ the eyes bright, (confidence returns, step elastic bowpli 
It, Headaches disappear. No more weak me

mory, the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
hn-brh)?..?B?i Bloo<1- A permanent cure no mmtur 
ÏÜ7'55®" C’'ï® 0!**' Just send us to-day your name

TheBetas • Modern Storr IHestmtlre 
el the Old SaylH*

Fl^rW

|JS&
?ri

Could Not Sleep at Night.

Backache and Kidney Trouble 
the Cause.

eczema.
The scene Is laid In the Grand Trunk 

depot at Brantford, time Monday 
evening with a blizzard raging and 
train service in bad shape. Person
nel, traveling men, trafti men, town 
loafers and hack drivers. Hard lock 
stories were the topic of conversation.
The occasion was propitious and the 
temper of the crowd none too good. A 
Yankee drummer was especially loud 
in his denunciation of railroads—all 

but more particularly the 
He was away behind 

bis schedule and he wanted everybody 
to know It.

“Now you see, we wouldn't stand for 
! this on the other side; not us. Why, 
you can't get these Canadian railroad 
men to answer a civil question. They 
just take a fiendish delight in making 
you miss your trains. Now take for 
Instance up here at Harrisburg this 
afternoon; I was afraid of getting on 
the wrong train. I went to the agent 
In person ; see? to the agent in person, 
and pointing to a train said: » “Is that 
my train for Galt?"

"Sure," he says, "and of course I got 
on. Here I landed in Brantford, in 
the opposite direction. What do you 

Dozen Applicants for Position In think Of that? He Just wanted to 
to re- Ward 3, including Aid. Bell. make trouble—Just the pure cuSsedncss 

port progress! Premier Balfour opposed ---------- of the man."
the motion. Ho admitted, amidst inuvh The position of tax collector, made ^ traveling man over in the corner 
laughter, that it was obvious th* govern- vacant by the death of the late T TT ma<^’ .to°*. delays, but still dis
ant bad been defeated on a proiviJlto t• v. « 1 tb lat J* , gusted with thé indiscriminate and
reduce n vote by $300. but there was a 1 ritehard, is being very much sought impudent observations of the drummer 
considéra Me amount of financial business after, the city treasurer having receiv- could stand it no longer, and he said 
did not saeeThvdnnrr< M l1, aud* he ; ed over a dozen applications. The posi- things and none too gently. 
d5frtBkn7f0W»îT„”d^tlm,Phaeth0,Uh2 I ir is worth.»°° Ppr month, and is a "You're a great big wind bag." num-

member hail sum ceded In reducing th> vote ! Aer,y rssponsible or>®. a? the heaviest her two declared. "Whoever heard of 
for Irish education by $500, and the govern- leal estate and Personalty taxes are col- a railroad company that could get 
ment accepted the opinion of the house on lected 1,1 the division where the vacancy trains over the road ort time In a 

M,.SUnJeo ' , . I exists. blizzard?
fe. ed the'governm^nt^ ' Wa hnve ̂  Lo^'io^nnncira'nJ'i^.S J!co™™enda- ,he other s-ide Put UP with inconven-

tom votes, the government majority be- j ÎITwecf whTre Tou^ gK
Staved Off Resignation. ; is we" acquainted with the work, and the tra*„’ fo* giving It * train "

The «mrènraient in the Interim had the new-comer a lighter assign- bjt of iip_Where the ™èws carry
to save t7èn7tira7oKn.0à77ihthnenèîlm'“of!,»i Aid'. Boll Is an aspirant for the posi- possède™ “a d^bs** °n ,nquisitlve 
second adverse vote the ministers would tion, and is said to have a majority of Passengers^ And then you Come over

The Seîe..onrd,i° ,','!,lKD- 1 council pledged to him. Other appli- ™^e f” ?how your superiority: It
°f government wait lh* ! f ants are Mr Baird the lat» collp-rttr'K ^on * Took good to me. neithêr does ..Î7U ^ “lmmie.

RÏÏmo^*aSraf2Jnte?Pwfin”Sf,th? -ÎÎÎ- ! assistant; Mr. Harlan, also of the trea- 'l «ta»« to reason that if you asked wa®% f"1Ip*£y' y*r d!T yery- kid 1
llamentarv partr. Sir Thomas Fsmot-de surer's office, and John Wilson, an ex- that Harrisburg agent a direct, civil know M M ™ a'n|,! on let
yesterday eveumi. Seeing ™ short ™st of ' hotelkeeper. question you did not get satisfactory • Sure rinc 2» deI' 1
questions for today, and knowing tha* the There is, however, a strong feeling in treatment. What reason, man, would • u. _ ,.„5F?1*6'

?f ,h,> hm,,r expected the Irish favor of the appointment of J. J. *he agent have had for giving vou the Swin22evo if0t datkguy.on yer llst yHf-
th;,"fttrn,oon *? ""Ü Pritchard in succion,to his father, wrong train? Have a litti* decency get nTx ter h^ ha8„1 78 yfr.tcr

Sir Thomns de.Tded .'e MfL j2 .’n Mr. Pritchard s appointment would be ab°ut you for the sake of the craft for Ô1 [i. And out someting
nimosr immediately afterf qnos*fons Mu2“ vlrtul,,,y a Promotion. He had been Certainly a train man knows his busi- papes der odder dav^dat^dls'1 m2\VM
when the greater number of the govern- assisting in the work for two years or ness and like men In other lines is was puttin' tm an orM Id k
mem supporters would still he lunching at more, especially during the last few anxious to secure promotion for ser- der Imoral shmvs w2t elmj. ,o2

he^manoeuvre succeeded to months. It was a matter of general vices well performed. No, it's not rea- rnto T „„22°i22 C2meS \fr T' r"
1er feet Ion Mr. Redmond arose holding it remark that the son had obtained a sonabie to think if you asked *hat whole lotgoee. !e'. df,r show phops er
^«'^rTleM; To v,ryf?r knowledge of the busing, man a direct qSestion^u “d^ot'geî tingt 'Vi yer h!m |

the astonishment of all except those in the and that he liad a gentle and persua vhat was coming to you." ter put yer wise when der ilex' on- is
secret the Irish leader spoke only a few sive, yet very effective, manner qf The railroad men grinned approving- cornin', and' we'll go tergedder see r
words and then sat torn, while his party bringing the delinquent taxpayers to the ly, and the Yankee drummer subsided wonder who fell tfns It mr te2' him' r 1
23»„rh.«n%srwb,ch __________________________ . 3lMwL„ i

A sfcr.rrSs ^feme-m oe. ! DULUTH’S MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP ^ - «he defend^ TSTmZe^ I fîn^s^h^eU’him !
'•lined when Sir Thomas Bsmoiide and An- ------------ so encouragmg the friendly, commer- yer will chuck him er Sunday Worl' If
thoii.v .1. Donelan. the two tellers, went to Its New Mayor Elected on That «mYelhr asked aboiit the train. he PU«® >"er nex', an' I'll stan' fer It. I
the right of the speaker s chair, thus show-1 Platform and Has Plana. , „ . you'tk get out soon." " Pem sky pilots has got us beat er block
Ing that for the first time In manv years _______ Will we make that connection with when it comes right down ter secin'
Wherire'^le^rahf'honl!^^.1 Duluth, Minn.. March 15-Thls -««y Harrisburg? Hadn't you ÎÎLW ^y” , ,
division pnj>or to Sir Thomas Ksmomlo bouzht its water and gas-lighting no««.til Jhat y°u have four Toronto ; H 1P€fley* 1 f01,'?. ter Rp,eI som<,‘
there was a perfect hurricane of cheers f -, . h ,, Passengers, anxiously enquired the n.K. 7r ,.yer’ ^u« «* * on <ler quiet,
from the opposition. lasting several min- works four years ago. after typhoid, drummer. i an I don't want yer ter give it axvav
utes. William Redmond, in his exuberance, epidemics had killed hundreds of its' Yes, he would do that at once Then *pr any ot dem reporters. De re's goin’ 
.;7gthPart„d\hnVedf,irwûX.h7t^enn,h;ïs citizens. The private company owning, ;He «rain and ,n a
rushed in. and a terrible din prevailed. I"- the works had refused, or been un-, Thp - ,, h, ? ,flsat Harrisburg. fer manv Pr f0,,g dav an- 'dp t
elX'Thft^o?’’^ ^tTb^nSi able’ tC make Buch change? as WPre disappèar'ng n «hCTisfam-e"'^" M ' has gon^fiown ' inhisdipan'
out Mr Btifonr. who w2s In the illstlu! a«>aolutely necessary in order to ««■ traf„ for Toronto that nfght * ,a8t, aettled. Dey haV kicked as often as a
giilshed Strangers' gnllerv at the time, ap Pure water, tho the largest reservoir •■What - roarprt ,2. I football player, but wot 'ell. dey had ter
pottred momentarily astounded at the jnbl- of some ot the finest water in the world Toronto- win - m' four 'or stan' fer it cos der fans were der
lant uproar. lay at the city's door. I would have hits»! « n°w- but we \ judges at her start an' finish. It has

Message for Joe. Since the plants came under luunicl- aakid ,! bold the flyer if
The cheering of the opposition was re- pal control there has been no zymotic mh v . fen, «" Wire

sumed when Mr. Balfour entered the chain- disease, typhoid has been absolutely, jj. ^ 2. Klcyer *aw and heard,
her. and he was greeted with derisive wiped Olit the ci tv having snent 11 - ne grinned, then he laughed; then he^••n'h,’e:'p"r?â.;;A,,;t rexte^i^îitïIntXSs bê-i TlVl ^ «

had by this time regained bis aycmitoaied yhhd any possible danger of contamina-j alL-. ' es' 1 thmk You know It
composure, philosophically s.irveyed the ex- tion. The cost Of water and gas has;
cited house. The long-sustained jubilation been reduced time after time, ant) now M „
did not tend to the advantage of the nppn- it is Announced that a further reduc- „ «rnanogh's Record,
sltion The government whins had time to tion In gas prices will he mode TnU- v 1 nomas Bengough, ri.s.B vesterrlno
SXKÏÏtSM I'to ^ cents a. thousand fee,. "Vo ?i “7^

London. Driving and running furlong Pri*e when the city took possession criminal and f the cfvi1-
«•nine the sedatn khppovtors of tho r resent wa* $1 90. Reductions in water rates Countv ®urr°Ça^e courts of York
government. When another division >vns about as great have been made, an 1 a 0ki ,e ? , 111 haIe an<* hetixe.
teken on the motion to report progress. Mr. further one is promised for Januarv ÎÎ!,,, Ie to hold h,s own with the Baifqur had 2.1 votes in the good. next. The DemoLti- mayor who tm*

offlee yesterday was elected on a muni-j outhvedP three |MJ' Ben,H°uBb has 
clpal ownership platform, and it is pro- Rovd i 7 JiAges—:Mackenzie,

Yesterday William Duncan Laurier, posed to buy or build an electric plant coJrt èV22k-.^-D°,USa —l'vo surrogate 
the county janitor, was receiving the I for street lighting as soon m uossiS e I ®'TCayIPy and Brown; two
congratulations of his many friends. It A larg? private Company serves Ros^-^ai.d*"*» cierks—Mackenzie and
was his fifty-fifth birthday. He wax both the city and individuals Th» , J crown attorneys-Fen-
horn in Bradford, March 15, 1S49. It is city will get its eiectricitv from «22 Lonand Badgerow, and Mr. Dewart, 
rather a remarkable fact that the works of the Great Northern Pow m ?aV‘ng rPs1gJ'ed' the Present crown at- 
county solicitor, the county engineer, i Company, w hich will be makinc Trt wi *?b"e5’.kIr'Driiyton' is the fourth witli 
and the county auditor were all born ; horsepower from the falls of fhe s? Mr' Bensou«h has served,
within four days of one another. Louis River in °f thR St'

aSunlight 
Soap
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SJohn Redmond Springs a Surprise on 

Government and Wins on 
a Vote.

b

%m&k Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

*ed* REDUCES •When
• «

m
EXPENSE awLondon, Mnrch IS.—The 

defeated in the house of 
ternoon by 141 to 130 votes on a motion 
of John Redmond, the Irish leader, 
réduction of the Irish education estimates. 
As It was in the nature of a snap division, 
engineered by the Nationalists, the govern 
ment refused to resign, hut It was regarded 
os another straw showing the direction of 
the wind. Mr. Redmond's motion was made 
with the object of calling attention to Irish 
grievances. The division was taken almost 
.Immediately after the 
the discussion, when the Liberals and Na
tionalists were In strong force. The result 
was greeted with great cheering, especially 
from the Irish benches.

government was 
commons this af-

railroad 
Grand Trunk.

Ask for Ike Octagon Bar <\

Df. KOHR MEDICINE CO- R.O. DRAWER W

Cored After Other Remedies 
Had failed.

Trypeekrliiveaccordmg

to directions Without Soap &ft<j 
seethe Svds h makes-full of quick 
Acting and safe cleansing power

Pearliixe__
J. of Soap ngtwjtKSoap

ASK $100,000 FOR PARKS. for a

2341, MONTREAL.Estimates *20,000 Above 1003 Ex
penditure, and Cato Are Due. These Wonderful Kidney Pills will Care 

the Most Obstinate Cases of Kidney 
Tronble if Only Given a Fair 

Trial and Used According 
to Directions.

mWHAT A SAVING OF TIME AND
A NICE CAKE YOU CAN ICE WITH

TROUBLE, AND WHATThe estimates of the parks and ex
hibition committee have been printed 
and will be presented at the com- 

The total

—

s- li
■ III instead

COWAN’S 
CAKE ICINGS I

CHOCOLATE, PINK, LEMON COLOR, *
WHITE, ALMOND and ORANGE.,..

mittee meeting to-day. 
amount asked for permanent improve
ments is *21,827, and for maintenance 
*79,002.70, an increase of more than 
$20,000 over last year's expenditure. 
The chief items are:

comraeoconumt of

Read what Mrs. Geo. H. Alward, 
| Whites Point, N.B., has to say about 
1 them : “This is to certify that I have 
used Doan's Kidney Pills for pain in the 
back aRd kidney trouble and I do most 
gratefully recommend them to any person 
suffering in this way. I was so bad with 
kidney trouble that I could not get around 
the house. My feet and ankles 
swollen and painful that I could get no 
rest day or night. I tried several remedies 
but could get no relief whatever until a 
friend advised me to try Doan's Kidney 
Pills. I soon perceived a decided change 
for the better and had only taken two 
boxes when I was able to do my house- 

You mouthing rascals on work again, and three boxes made a com
plete cure."

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 et», per box, 
I have been or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

NewWOULD LIKE TO COLLECT TAXES.
.SIMain- Improve- 

tenance. ments. 
...$7267 
... 4186 
... 3850 
... 7575 
... 6002

Public Squares ................... 2875
Exhibition Park .
St. Lawrence Park 
Rellwoods Park ...
Nursery Grounds
Dovercourt Park............... 350

The improvements at Riverdale Zoo 
Include new cages and special quart
ers for the animals, with a 
apparatus to cost $1050. 
lavatory is proposed at an expense of 
$1000. There is $4400 asked for gravel 
for the roads at the exhibition 
grounds. $3800 for painting the grand 
stand and $1100 for the other build
ings. An item of $3500 is inserted for 
pruning and cutting trees, and $3000 
is wanted for the extermination of 
the Tussoch moth, of which $1000 is 
for the purchase of patent bands for 
trees. On this account $1389.50 was 
expended last year.

For band concerts $2000 is wanted, 
slightly less than last year's expendi
ture. and $3400 for fertilizers. It is 
expected that there will be some heavy 
cuts made by the board of control.

Didn’t Wish to Waste Time.
The opposition immediately movedQueen's Park .. .. 

Riverdale Park .. 
Riverdale Zoo
High Park ...............
Allan Gardens ....

4415
4847

were so

/ Pur*! 
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chases I ttvlty i j thv shn 
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a rnntt]
decidctl 
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rleil oi
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demand 
trailing] 
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were rJ

Evert Lm Likes Them.21.842 5150
1250»
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THE COWAN GO., Limited, TORONTO.900 2850
1550

heating 
A ladies’ TRY OUR 

CELEBRATEDTHE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.man a PLYMOUTH

THE CITY HALL NEWSBOY.

#7* AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER.

JAS.H.MILNES&CO
HEAD OFFICE, 86 KINO STREET EAST

PHONES MAIN 2870 AND 2380.
At n 

bid 55,136

Refei] 
miners 
gardlnd 
com pro]THERE'S DANGER IN DELAY.

ColmmSsstoner Jones Impatient at 
Controllers' Dilly-Dallying.

Adjoil 
holders I 
schedull• A

Street Commissioner Jones is becom
ing impatient over the delay of the 
board of control in passing the ap
propriation of $10,000 for flushing the 
principal streets of the city in order 
to mitigate the evils of the dust nuis
ance during the present year.

He desires to start on May 1 to 
have the streets swept every night by 
the two-horse sweepers and followed 
with a thoro flushing by the watering 
wagons.

The board of works sanctioned the 
proposal, hut. the controllers held up 
the appropriation until the estimates 
are ready. ■

Mr. Jones requires four new sweep
ers, and unless prompt action is taken, 
he will be unable to obtain them in 
time to start the work in May, as it 
Will take six weeks to get them.

He believes that the scheme will 
effectively abolish the dust, nuisance.

Slow* I
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3rNo Food for Cattle.
jflovlslnj

îjlonornlj
Hill IihJ 

rrurlal
thorrfnij 
rifiooM. 
«•autlnmj 
Keep |J 
hail*n 
over Re 
T. V. IJ

Fenelon Falls. March 15.—A report 
comes from Gooderham of

m
an alarming 

scarcity of feed for cattle in that dis
trict. I°he settler known to carry 
feed for his stock th.ee miles on snow- 
shoes. Another lost thirteen head of 
rattle thru starvation. Others are 
cutting tender shrubs from the trees 
frv the bush and taking them home to 
their cattle tn keep them alive. —Feed 
cannot he had at any price.

B’23 b THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, a] SIGNS OF SPRING AT LAST. 

Summer Hotels.

In spile of the extraordinary wea
ther. enterprising people are looking 
for spring and summer.
McDivitt, proprietor of the "Windsor 
Hotel" Balat, who f has recently been 
enlarging and improving his magnifi
cent premises, has placed an order with 

Keith ve. Dekoian. . the Siche Gas Co., 81 York-street, To-

r,.r*rïfCp rEHsSB «rts.» ssszz’ — “ « V
Drayton.was smoking on the car and last night drank carbolic acid. The till ! for pavnfent ha,-e th ^ Company I good an' tired of der morality rlepart- 
refused to desist when requested. Is dead and Forget is in a serions rondi- contract was BU t:. T '<! ,nent' Everybody gets sore on four

t>n. Opposition to Forget s attentions to ; Dekozen Comoaiv t lo^m6 W/.h flushin'- Mr. Chow n made an orfttl
the girl oil the part of her family furnished company, who sold out to the beef der odder dav."
the motive. Ite is under arrest. cnmnànv.^efo^a<70mpany'. T^e 'after "Who's him, Chimmle?"

Iigation to carrv ^ ?!L' "Mr. Chown Is ernudder one of dent
K^ith & FiOiIhLoni thLi°ntr?.Ct " -h gospel pounders. When he isn't tump- 

The trustees of the Metropolitan which ° Vî®- in' der hook in der sky box. he's pushln'
Methodist Church have consented to v eil-known fixture hniiw Th.^Lo ' el" Pencil,an' between der two he knpeks 
give the use of their church to the W.; ana ^xtures of ?he Kin, F^-Lcd down ernuf ter «et his eoffee an' sink- 
C. T. U. on the occasion of Mrs. Ste--: are wedl known to he of thè vcrv Hcb prs' 1 tink he s der «portin' editor of 
ens’ and Miss Anna A. Gordon's visit eat class the price naid'tminJoverh$4n der Chriatian Guardian. Dat sheet de 
to Toronto on March 31. Since the m- the , ontraci w as th! llrgesï and odder day said: We 03,1 UP°" d^ 
death of Neal Dow. Mrs. Stevens has the work the finest ever secured‘bv a morality department ter show dal it 
been recognized thruout the entire State j Canadian firm ' 1 d by ha« R°me sense of responsibility. Sure-
of Maine as the leader of the prohi-! '_ ly it der department can find reason tor
bition forces. For twenty-five years' A Druxatst ,ts existence it should show some activ-
she has been elected as the president to prescribe for vour sick babe’ Hard- lty’ Dat s pretty hot stuff, c.omin 
of the W. C. T. U. in Maine, and in ! ,\oP Though he understands preparing «ne °* der fan gang. Swipesey. Yer
all these years but one ballot has ever the prescription So some srorekeep! k"T 5;" can„ f0°L some er der l"/ ' 
been enst for annthpr nan/Hyiotxx i», ne prescription, bo, some stoieKeep- all der time, all er der guys some udder

, ]801 Miss Anna A Cordon was i €,rS underetands seeds, but do they un- time, but yer can't gold brick all der
! «oeretary ofthe ' w^l derstand birds? We do. At least. bunoh aI! der time. Dere's er limil.
! t V As world*? suD^hi end^ nf birds Jed on Cottam Seed thrive *nd an* dat department has pretty well 
Loyal Temnerance T ëaZë wort .bf I 8,n$r b< t,er than others- I played it. It's er case er show down
has Planned mlh ???' Î] Be sure "Bart Cottam Co.. London."| now. Den Archibaldovitch had
children w hom Kh* lnv^c !pv!y /°r ^16 on label* Gontents. manufactured un -, nerve ter ask fer more er der long 
one vears she wnt Mitt wmJ, ^we,uy" der «'* patents, sell separately. Bird green, an' he wants ter be der deppity 
stant comnantnri18 Ml 8 Milliard s con- Bread. 10c: Perch Holder, 5c: seed.! chief. Hully Gee, wouldn't dat make 

companion. 10c. With Cottam Seed you get this, yer trun er fit? So long."
25c worth for 10c. Three times the! 
value of any other seed. Sold every
where. Read Cottam Illustrated Bird 
Book, % pages, post free 25c.

SII FIA Bauch of Birthday».
Wash] 

crnmvii j 
to the d 
further 
«•Inf eon 
Northei] 
state* l 
ment In 
zignlnst
I'reqjtlej

TtepuMI 
will he]

iy This «ucccssful an^highly popular rrinedy, used t>

Jnbert, Velpeau, and others, combines all tho ^ 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. «

THERAPION No.II
in a remarkably short time, often a few days only, . 
remm'cs all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding Injections, the use of which does irre- j® 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture *C 
and other serious diseases. 5

Will It Be Morgan t
New York. March 15.—The World 

this morning says one of the greatest 
financiers connected with the creation 
of the U. S. Shipbuilding Company 
will have to face a charge of grand 
larceny. Another who belongs to the 
same firm as the former will have to 
face a charge of forgery in the third de
gree.

in tMr. William

is

:

a year.

Six or seven others men will 
have to face less serious charges. THERAPION No. 2 5 '

for impurity of tho blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, u, 
blotches, pains and swelling nf the joints, secon- if 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to cm- R 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla,&c., to the destruction a 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. Tbi* pre- £ 
paration purifies the whole system through the gj 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous m 
matter from the body. •

for nervous exhaustion,impaired vita 8
dall the distressing consequences of early ^ 

error, exces3, residence in not, unhealthy climates, si 
Ac. It possesses surprising power in restoring *5 
strength and vigour io the debilitated. #5

THERAPION.i*,M|
Chemists and Merchants throughout the world.
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. Tn ordering, state * 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a far-simile of word 
‘ Thrrapion ’as it appears oh British Government a* 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affised ^ 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. •% 
Commissioners, and without which it is a fo

' Try our mixed wood—special price 
for one week- Telephone Main 131 or 
*.î32. P. Burns and Co.

by Mr. McDivitt in the spring of 1901. 
This will be the largest gas plant on 
the Muskoka Lakes, and it is a feather 
in the cap of the Siche Company that 
it has secured this order without can
vassing for. it, entirely upon the re
cord of the small plant (75 lights), put 
in for Mr. McDivitt in 1901. The plant 
will be large enough to make daylight 
of night all over Bala during the 1904 
season at the "Windsor Hotel.”

Man3^ water pumping plants to be 
run by Siche gas are going into the
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MEN, DO YOU FEEL LIKE THIS ? Mr». ï„ M. N. Stevens Coming.

Without energy, without inclination to work, 
with muddied thoughts, depressed brain, 
lack of vitality, pains in the back, head
aches, dull, stupid sensations, loss of appe
tite, arising in the morning unrefreshed from 
sleep, gloomy and despondent—the 
whose nerves and vitality are breaking down 
feels like giving up the fight. Do you feel 
these symptoms ? If so, take heed.
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sMuskoka region this summer, 
particulars write Siche, Toronto. 3M

$38.00 to the Pncillc Coast.
Via the ‘ Tiicago TTnien I’nrifle & North 
Western Line from Chicago dally during 
March and April, to Ban Francisco, Los 
Angelas, Portlnnd. Seattle, Tacoma, 
couver and other Paelflu Coast points Very 
low rates to Helena. Unite, Spokane, Og 
den and Salt Lake City. Corresponding 
*ow rates from all points. Daily and per
sonally eondneted excursions in Pullman 
tourist sleeping- ears to San Franeistt). 
Los Angeles and Portland, through without 
change, double berth only $7.0f>. (Tiolre 
r.f routes. For pnrtienl.irs address B. H. 
Bennett. 2 Earit King street, Toronto, Ont..

man
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Bird Bread
That is why it can be 

^ relied upon and why there 
1^. * is such an enormous

nd for it. 16e. the

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELEC
TRIC BELT IS FOR YOU.m 1m*; It pours glowing, exhilarating vitality into 

you while you sleep ; it rejuvenates, ani
mates sluggish circulation, stimulates the 
brain to activity and fills the body with life 
and ambition and endurance. In one day’» 
use it will make you feel as if born anew. 
It furnishes the motive power that runs your 
body, and quickly banishes pain.

pkge., 3 large cakes.
36Chtminie. I I l-lTh« Wabaah Railway.

The Walg'Sh Railway have issued a 
handsome folder for the World’s Fair.
The folder contains a large map of the 
central section of the City of St. Louis. The 
showing the fair grounds .and also a 

i sneoial map of the St. Louis World’s 
Fair, showing the location of the dif- 

1 feront buildings, etc. It also contains 
; a handsome engraving of the railway's 
I World's Fair station, situate only 299 
feet away from the main entrance to 
the fair. Several engravings are given, 
as well as a map of the entire Wabash 
system, with its connections. Joseph 
Richardson is agent in Toronto.

Send name of dealer not iefflngBr»nb«wA»*peft1 
from COTTAM SEED, with t* in sump» and ret free ■ 

Feed your birds on tee Standard (a) ■

Cottam Bird Seed I
ram Bird Supplia» and Remedies. All erAeert. ■ 
FREt about Birdi. bird Book tjc. by muL ■

Bart Conan <*, 13 DssHs St, Lss»s«. OR- I

Chance for Canadian Trout. ,
Ottawa, March 15.—In a report to the 

department of trade and commerce, Mr. 
Anatole Poindron, Canadian commer
cial agent in Paris, states that small 
trout from Norway put up in tins with 
oil are finding a ready sale in Franco. 
He thinks that Canadian trout, ought 
to successfully compete with the Nor
wegian fish.

Halifax Mayor’» Predicament.
The t

IrOlMOll]
At 21 \J 
Mn-kcf 
prioinrJ 
pr#-f"r

Halifax, N.S., March 15. - At the open
ing to-day of the criminal sittings of 
the supreme court. Judge Ritchie order
ed an. indictment prepared against the 
mayor of the city, A. B. Crosby, on a ; 

Japanese War Atlas, issued by The charge of interference with the admini- 
Chicago & Northwestern Railway, ptration of justice. A prisoner under a 
Three fine colored maps, each 14x20; criminal charge was released from out
bound in convenient form for refer- tody at a city police station, and con id 
ence. The eastern situation shown in not be found. The mayor is thus held 
detail, with tables showing relative responsible for the release, 
military and naval strength and flnan-j 
cial resources of Russia and Japan. B.
H. Bennett, 2 East King-street, To- 
îonto, Ont.

two Urge CAkri.

V ort h-Western Line Ru»»*n--<• Japan Afin». U*e CmA Care for Constipation. i
Dr. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir : Referring to your Belt. 1! Dear Sir : 1 have been using your 
would say that it has done for me Belt for six weeks, and have been
wonders. It has cured my headaches, greatly benefited by the use of it.
as I have not been troubled with them My wife has been using it also, and U
for the last three years. 1 have been has completely cured her of constipa-
the means of selling a great many of tion of eight years’ standing. You may 
your Belts. I can highly recommend use my name, or I will answer any 
th* Belt, and would not be without it. i letters about the Belt to any part ot 
Yours very truly. C. H. Chapman, ! the world. Yours very truly, Edgar 
Box 156, Wyoming, Ont. I Anderson, Dunnville, Ont.

As Well Pleased as Ever* Send ten cents in stamps for Russo-
Dr. McLaughlin : .T I I 
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“The Gift of the Holy Spirit; or Di
vine Inspiration and Christian Perfec- 
tion for all Christian Believers.” Rev. 

No °ne Loef- H. Sherlock of Toronto will (D.V.) de-
Brisbane, Queensland, March 15.— liver an address on a testimony of this 

The missing boat of the Aramac has truth on *larch 17 in Room 9. Y. M. 
been reported safe. All the missing, c. A. Building, at 3 p.m. All lovers 
passengers have been landed. of truth invited.

Don’t Give Up 
PORTERI

The People*» Cafe».
Secretary Toynbee is most enthusi

astic over the arrangements being made 
for the fitting up and furnishing of the 

j first cafe. He expects to have one of 
i the greatest surprises in store for the 
I young men of the city they have ever 
j seen. F. I. Hill will be manager of th#»
; cafe. He has had over twenty years* 
j experience. Elaborate arrangements ar> 
j in progress for conveniences for both 
| sexes, and features will be a large re
ception and reading parlor, and a spe
cial room for ladies only.

Object to Time Sheet.
The employes of the Rogers Manufac- Want to Be on Safe Side,

turing Company, picture frame manu- Tarte. March 1.V The offlctals of the 
facturera, 261 West King-street, have American <mubaser are considering nil thr 
gone out on strike. It is true there' possible points of French law to insure tho 
are only eight of them all told, gilders J!1* jL>*te<1 wh*n tho
and mounters, but they evidently mean J! ’ , ^nJîfI.*^*0n0,0,,,, f?r th^ 
business. They object to a certain time tam" f °mpaBT " prot”‘r'-r " ,nad'' 

sheet that the firm has adopted. They 
want this time sheet abolished, and a 
discharged employe reinstated.

No matter what ails you, there is a cure for you in Nature’s remedy; 
jl —Electricity. The greatest cures on record have been performed by 

this famous Belt, and it is recognized to-day as the greatest remedial 
agent known to mankind.

because the bitter kind makes 
you bilious. O'KEEFE'S SPE
CIAL EXTRA MILD PORTER 
is as grateful to the stomach aa 
it is delightful to the palate. 
Brewed in “ Canada’a model 
Brewery," of the choicest malt 
and hops. Absolutely pure, 
fully aged. Always sale for

Popnl.tr and Edaeational.
will be a trip this summer to the g rent. 
World's Fair at St. Louis. No young 
man or woman or any busi if ess mnn 
cat* afford to miss this fifty million 
dollar exposition. The Grand Trunk 
will be the popular route and tick its 
allow stoo-over at points in Canada 
and at Detroit and Chicago. *19.20 
round trip from Toronto, good 15 da vs. 
or *25.60 for 30 days, 
at Grand Trunk Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

It cures every form of weakness, restores 
the fire and vigor of youth, cures all forms of Nervous Diseases, Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Varicocele, Lum
bago and many other complaints, after every other known system of 
medical treatment has failed.

Free to Men Until Cured
t For nearly 40 years I bave successful^ given new life, strength 

and vigor to weak men. Think of the wonderful merit of a 
remedy that has stood this test! Think of the experience I have 
gained in making strong, vigorous men out of the wrecks who 
suffer from dissipation, who are feeble, suffer from varicocele, 
drains and exhau tion. rheumatism, lame back etc My 

i. I number tens of thousands, and many were at home, whom I ran 
re er to by permission. I now know so well that Electricity, as 
1 Rive it to weak men, cannot tail, that to any sufferer who has 
faith enough to try my treatment I will give two mouths’ use of 

my world-famed Dr. Sanden Hercnlex Electric Belt. 
—and will ask

))!f you are a sick man and discouraged with drugging your system 
in search for relief with no result, try my Belt. If it fails to cure you, it
cost’s
terms are

Full information
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C'Kee/e'syou nothing. Reasonable security is all I ask. Remember my cures
It. y

'1
■ PAY WHEN CURED V

.V

r
< OFFICE We carry

bequ'mye* rS&T,

CASH BOXES 5a.îSïS-
Boxes of ail kinds, also small Safes 
from 111.00 to 130.00 each,

No Pay Until CuredIsn t that fair? \ou have nothing to lose and everything to gain by 
accepting my liberal offer.

If you can call, come and see me, and I will show you my new Belt 
and prove to you that it is a wonderful device.

READ MY BOOK—I have published a beautifully illustrated 80- 
page book, which should be in the hands of every young, middle-aged 
or old man who suffers from pam or weakness. I will send it, closely- 
scaled, free for the asking; also symptom blanks and will give free ad
vice by mail. It is better to call when you can, and have a free test 
of my wonderful Belt at my office.
Office Hocus : 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. : Wednesday 
& Saturday till&30 r. M.

»

\ 1'onngr Hnrconrt In opposed.
Dondon, March 15.—Lewis 

Harcourt, eldest, son of Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, has been elected un
opposed to represent the Rossendale 
division of Lancashire.

Not a penny is to be paid me or placed on deposit 
in any way until you are cured or fully satisfied, and 
then the price is only $4 in many cases. I have made 
the greatest success ever known, i lacing my cure 
with sufferers on its merits, and will no: be satisfied 
until every such one has tried it. Being a crowning 
success my belts are of course imitated. But the 
valuable advice I give is only got from ripe ex
perience and is mine alone. It- is given freely until 
my patient is well—belt and advice all without 
charge until cured.

Call or send for one to-day, or if you want to 
know more about my treatment get rav free books 
upon hlectricity and Its Medical Use. Free, sealed, 
by mail.

Office hours—9 to 6 daily; Saturday until 9 p.m.

Vernon

*Soldier Goe» fo Central.
Robinson. Stanley 

Barracks, was found guilty of a num
ber of petty thefts from members of 
the West End T. M. C. A. and sent to 
the Central for four months by Magis
trate Kingsford.

Private David

RICE LEWIS Î SON. LIMITED.Hark to Work.
Ottawa. March 15.—W. G. Parmaie», 

deputy minister of trade and com
merce. has returned to the city aft-r 
spending three months' sick leave in 
the West Ind'es.

i

M Cor. King and Victoria Streets, 
TORONTO.

i It M»y Be Abeam.
Ottawa. Mnrch 15.—There isDr. M.A. McLaughlin 13# Tonga St, 

I Toronto Can.
!]IP A-----  PMBMtalk

among the Ottawa Liberals of asking 
Thomas Ahearn to become their Eng
lish-speaking candidate at the next 
general election.

Two Years for Thefts.
Thomas H. Russell will spend the 

next two years in the Central. Hp was 
found guilty of stealing from G. T. R. 
employes.

Monkey Brand Soap cleans «ttchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

Mel
King
93* rk#

If tuu. A. B. SANDEN, 140 Yongc-street, Toronto, Ontario.I 63
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FREE TRIAL FOB 90 DAYS
The finest Electric Belt in the world is 

what I offer you. My improved Balt is 
superior to any other ttiado. It is not charged 
in corroding vinegar. It gives a stronger 
current of electricity tlinn is possible with 
any "vinegar belt." It is guaranteed tor 
three j'Cars. One does for eight persona It 
cures Rheumatism, Weak Back, Nervous- 
nous, Dyspepsia, Losées, Debility and 
Varicocele I am practically giving this 
splendid Belt away on trial, as the price has 
been put at the lowest possible figure, so that 
it is within tho easy reach of everybody, 
Our prices are from #3 and there is nothing 
at all to pay till you are cured.

We send absolutely free to every person 
writing us our beautifully illustrated Medical 
Book and the best Electric Belt on trial. 
We offer a better article at a lower price 

than any other, and all writing us receive immediate and skilful treatment. 
In every case we undertake we send a legal guarantee to cttid you or refund 
money. What we offer you is this: Our Medical Treatise Free, together with 
our best Belt on fair trial. Remember our Belt is positively guaranteed to be 
the strongest made and it will cure you. Write to-day. It costs nothing to 
try it. Address
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DR. R. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO• i
2862 St. Catherine St., Montreal, Que
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War Basic ... 
l’aync Mining 
Cariboo (tick)
Vlitue ... t...
North Slur ..
Crow's N. Coal .. 3Ô0 ...
Republic.........................................
Brlu Canadian ... flu
On. Lamtffl ......... 101 102
Canada l‘cr..............
Cau. t*. .& L...........
Con. Can. Loan .. 
loom. 8. & 1. ....
Ham. Provident...
Huron & Brio ....
Imperial !.. 4. I. ..
I.andeü H. jfc L...
London & Canada. 01- • 88*4 01
Manllolin Loan 
Tor. Mortgage .
London Loan .
Ont. I. 4c Deb.
Real Estate ....
Toronto S. L.
Laiirentlde Pulp.........  .................................. Gronbv Smelter .. 410 380 400 SOU
ynlon............................................................................ Iron Mask...... U .
M. 8. M.............................. ... ................... Lorn* Pine Surprise 3

do., prêt.................................................................... Morning Glory ... 3
Morning sales: Dominion. 2 at 223; Morrison (as.) ... 4

Hamilton. 5 it 207; Steel lioude, $tnni> at Mountain Lion 
54, 5P'to at 54*4; <’• 1“ .It., 50 at UO%, 50 North Star ...
at 110%, 150 at 111, 100 at IM'.: K. 8. Olive ......................
Steel, 2> at 75%; Coni, M at 54%, 75 at Payne....................
5414, 125 at 54%, loo at 55, 50 at 54%, 25 Rambler Cariboo
at 54%, 50 at 54%; Canada Permanent, 10 Republic................
at 121. e Sullivan................

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 5 at 111%; To- St. Eugene .....
ronto Railway, xd., 2 at 07; Sao Paulo, 10, virtue ......
10 at 90; Coal, 13. 25 at 55%; Steel lionds,
$10U0 at 51%, 41000 at 54%, $2000 at 54%.

•ïïü!';,*» * mi 1 mil MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN6ECANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

OFFICE TO LET[NE.'rvS
Pleine ever dis-F ï°r,d> 10,000I The National 
Remedy for use 
Iwell known. e 
P of lost Vitality 
I the remedy ii 
now used aa a 
P* both France 
bento ten day* 

entirely cease 
becomes dean, 

[p elastic, bowels 
hore weak me. 
Active. A Food 
ure no matter 
pay your name 
| days t restaient 
in sealed pack- 

I will treat yoa

•V-

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andfinancial Agents

Two des!ruble offices, with large vault, 
convenient to elevator. Confederation Life 
Building An rpportunlty to secure an 
offiee in this building. For full particu
lars apply to

Toronto St 
TORONTO

.82.963.600 
2.850.000

Branches in Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, 
Manitoba, British Columbia and Northwest
Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits received and Interest at cariant 

rate credited twice a year.

BRANOHBSINTORONTO.
Corner Wellington Si. East »nd Leader Lane 

Corner Yonge and Queen Streets. 
Corner Kong# and dloor Streets.
Corner King and York Streets.

D. B. WILKIE,
General Manager.

Capital Paid Up 
Rest............................

ÎÔ2reside*! : George Geederham.

1 st Vice-President and Mai aging 

Director : J. Herbert Mason.

2nd Vice-President : W. H. Beatty.

DEPOSITS
and upwards receiv
ed on deposit and in
terest thereon paid 
or compuunded htm 
yearly at

Paid-up Capital : $6 060.000 00
Reserve fund ;! ISXlnsr St. West. Toranta,

Deniers in Debentures. Stocks on London, 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on-commission.

R. A. 8MITII, 
F.G. OSLER.

12016120 V! A. M. CAMPBELL,lAU

British Grain Prices Easier—Brad- 
Street’s Reports Another De

crease in World’s Visible.

$1750,000.00 

invested funds: $23.300,000 00

debentures
and upward are JO / 
received and de- 1 / 
bentures for fixed fl /gsMâc ilo

h*lf-7early at

150130
7070

E. B. OSLER.
H. C. IIAMMOND.

Ill)1U) 12 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Main 3851.

178178

/EMILIOS JARVIS* 4 CO.
vEmiliusJawtiw Edward Choxvx. 
John B, Kiloovr. C. E. A. Goldman.

Member Tarante Stock Exchange.
19-21 Kin* Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and ether Debenture* Bough; 

and Bold.

119119
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OIL PROPOSITION.12U 120 World once.
Tuesday Evening, March 15.

. Liverpool whfc»at futures closed to-day Vjd 
lower than yesterday aud «-orn futures lid 
icwvr.

At Chicago July wheat closed l%r higher 
tbnn yesterday, July corn 14c higher and 
Jtily oats, 14c lower.

Chicago receipts: Cat lots, wheat 48. eon- 
tract none, estimated 30; corn 2u6, 6, 250; 
oats 299, 14, 275.

Northwest receipts: Car lets, wheat 400, 
hast week 26U. year ago 240.

Primary receipts, wheat OW.OOd bushels, 
«gainst 453,fXW> bushels; shipments 403,000 
nusbels, against no record. Cs»rn,reepiprs 
.jwli.OOii bushels, against 766,OW* bush.H: 
shipments 301,UUO bushels, against 57.UWU 
bushels.

I ollowlng is a condc nsntlon of the general 
crop conditions in BruomhaHs Liverpool 
Corn Trade News:

I * ni ted Kingdom—Winter wheat, prospect» 
continue poor. During the past wpok there 
"HK, S4»nie seeding of spring wheat.

France, Hungary, Koumunla. Italy—Tne 
condition of the wheat crop continues ralfs- 
tnvtory. ,

Russia The crop situation as a whole 
shows no change from a week ago. Naviga
tion on the Sea of Azoff has reopened. This 
is about 15 days earlier thin usual.

<v Of many—The recent changeable ml cold 
aflier caused fear# of damage to the win

ter wheat, but eonditlons have now taken a 
turn for the be ft* r.

Lt'jia The recently reported rains have 
censed, and crop reports arc of a favorable 
tenor.

.Australia Latest advices confirm fears 
that, the rains during the period of har
vesting caused some damage, reducing the 
cxjKirtible surplus.

Brad street’s estimates indicate a decrease 
of 575,00V bushels In the world’s vlslb’e sup
ply of wheat during the past week. East of 
the Rockies decreased J.873.000, and Europe 
and afloat increased l,30n,00u.

The following circular on wheat bar been 
prepared by J. G. Beaty (McIntyre 
kbalb. King Edward Hotel:

According to the government cron report 
on reserves in farmers’ hands on March 1, 
the reserves arc much lighter than the ave 
rage for a number of years. The vital 
■w licit on farms 1s 132.000.0Of» bushels, or. 
roundly. 30,000,000 bushels less tin;i goner 
« Lhls compares with 164.
017,000 bushels in 1003, and 173,703,000 liush- 
els In 1002 At present, t.be visible supply 
is i2.0O9.000 less than last year. Tb * «itol 
visible and invisible supplies are estimated 
at 104.699.M4) bush., as on March 1. The 
amount, together with the reserves on the 

Cotton tioewtp. - farm, makes a total of 237.1ll0.0tk> bush, of
McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beatv w,v,at • valuable for consumption, seed and 

(King Edward Hotel) at the close of the d,,riu*.fh* *a8,1 foi,r months of the
market to-day : 4 * "?• VPflr- ^ ho requirements for* this for

The market has made a net decline since :.1 8 Period are as follows:. 
the highest of week.und of the present move- «,* J Ü consumption .
mont of 55 points aud the trading at this r ‘ ir,5(f 81>r ,,g *r”p
writing represent# a recovery from the >e exl,urte<1 an I car-
lowest of the day of 25 points on the July xï„,LV *V Y Y Y ' ZI'ISMS?
iud rather active support thruout the list, a t *nresên t* 211» *V 53,400,MODDiscussing merely to day’s market on its A J. abT„frC ’ expf>rts ^ould to*
merits, as showui at. this time. It must be Thu ......... 3, fkki.om
admitted there is nv declining tendency yet 000 OnO Alit tn ho LfTn,,tff 1?*

«ïx.rxz & Sk HSS?
pfT K D La^'v.^.^wevT XSb

1" foreign BentliaPiU looking to a lower ; Sept. 1. the v iaiMe 'supply liioroaaod 
ronenrZ ÎLvÎ$m3! .h"'» F11?™1 «d'IooK ! .H.o bushels, while the .,rb-e for Hie
mil ”r T l belief that foreign markets {September option artvam-ert from 72- to 92e 
"111 continue to require aetual cotton at 
prerent or higher prives.

It would appear thei-efnre that a little 
neccMorv digestion of present conditions is 
all that may be expected on this side. The 
movement of cotton has been recently 
stimulated by pnrehases made earlier in the 

rmontli. and now coming to the ports and 
interior towns. The weather map continues 
mninly favorable, tho somewhat colder 
than seasonable averages render appropri
ate.

121121

130 IT S A WINNHR.

BUTCH ART & WATSON\
Fbeee M1442. Confederation Life Bid. Toronto

Note-Our usual guarantee of exchange of 
slock wi: b this company.

«NTREAL. , ea

x 2 1
a 2 PELLATT A PELLATTHAT 15 1218There is No 

Doubt
HENRY MILL PELLATT. NORMAX MAC3 Vi8S

STOCK BROKERS.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

86 King Street Hast. 
CorresDondents in Montreal.New York, Chi- 

cago. Edinburgh and London. England, il»

5 10 832
30 25
2*4 ...

35
• 2% . A CCORDING

^ To WILL
Tke fact that during

year estates aggregut* 
In«r “'*ny millions sf «loi- 
lara In value have 
plaved with Trust 
panics

45the/ 45 3735
0 6New York Operators Working Against 

t Short Interest—Canadian Se
curities Sympathetic.

G. A. CASEDuluth com...........
do., prof............

War Eagle .........
White Bear ...» 

Montreal, March 14.—Closing quotations Winnipeg .... ..
Bid. Wonderful...........

. 111%, 111% Jnnilio.....................
18'/» V. V. It-, xd. ...

11*0% Toronto Ry.........
100 ” 07% Soo Ity., com. ...

. 63% 62*4 do., pref..............
86Vi . Twin City ............
88% Crow's N. Coal..
814 Lake Sup., com . 

25 N. S. Steel, com- - 
81 ’a ‘ 80% Ix>m. Coal. com. .

... Pom. I. and S. .
do., pref. ... . 

334 cap. Gen. Elec. .
Richelieu................

55*4 Tor. Elec. Light .. 
7«%

107%

5 The prudent business man will 
name a trust company as his execu
tor, because he is then sure that 
his estate will receive careful and 
economical administration and will 
be distributed according to will

Write for Little Booklet.

beeni 
losii-

ln Canada to 
manage and care for, shows 
clearly that business

'Î2 9 11 9
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)4% 3%4*4 3%

3*4 ...
2Vi ...

iiôv4 iiôv*
'tVf',4 *591,4 
118 116

Montreal Stocks.
3

STOCKS AND 
REAL ESTATE

2Ask. vr-to-day:
men C. F. K. ..................

rrtoitnl.e the Traet Com- TolP.h> ......................

is
llrmf-r tonn to-day and --low'd firm. Pur- bnalnr.. mannaroment of Twin City .............
chasos worn small, ami thor<- was little ne- their eatnte. Dominion Steel .
tlvity In any but a few Issues. A rally on * do,, preferred . -
the shorts was the only subject, direussed. Il 1 TIAli 11 Tnaio-r Richelieu
and the hopeful long traders are optimist!-' |1/1 I III l/|l I mI \ I l*able .........................................
that more covering will occur, with **” * GtO I Montreal Light, H. & F.
a continuance of strength, r. V. R. had a COMPANY IIMITFIt Bell Telephone -------
decidedly firmer tone .and hidd'ug up at _V * 1111 Lu- Ogilvie, preferred ...
New York was readily followed here. Til- ■ û’lnB Street Bast, Toronte. Dominion Coal ...
price o[iened higher, at 110%, and closed V-^* ——_______ Nova Scotia ................
with a small, sale at 111%. The support Montreal Cotton ..
In Coal was more pronounced to-day, with - • Merchants’ Cotton .
atfavorable market, and the price wge ear- * ______ gg Colored Cotton ....
rifu or^r the. .«5 point during the nftnr- u K n«ni- 0f 'r«iron(o
noon. Cjo*o observers of the movement in j« * p,v,lnf«1f?nf ÎJ’T ,ts activity to-day. there iTcw-imi4<m
this stock ate-rather m.plfclhu». aud stale rmveZnt In fur'bPr important Im (>u!m»rce..................... . .

Steel ’Ion »' h/Jh”8 h ,TldT^ P’'Mle thé mind o“ any hL Pfo'vaetv Montreal Railway ' bonds ".
5. >. f'teel sola % higher, but was not In rator nf enrJ, 1 ■ ■ -v ni,« su export ope- Ticni.yie».. n^nris r»«demand. Dominion Pteel np,>eaved to be. t̂#> explain why, at 5 1° u d ..........
trailing nn the good statement of the sis I-l.-w Hi whir „h" nu,rkrt had received a S””h
ter Steel Company, and the Ironds were vuliTeralilo6 c* ”.aS ,'I1T’<,S,’,1 1" l»e Its most Ontario^ Bank ... 
quoted considerably firmer. Tractions were vam-lnr sln^t!"’ bot 8 F,r,|ng and ad
practically Stagnant, and Investment Issues Ala reason Vl*’ was devi loped. and for ,.h" "1X1,18
were lather duller than usual. i Iv oMrim„„a .prPfeu' "P,ar“ is most larg-- j l’-*»'*1...............

* * » I 1,,,”, '.,cd ,fo l*»’ existence nf short b: ; Quebec ........................
At Boston today. Dominion Coal elosed d"V,ln ,'p':'l'''r,'’l<nl""in to mat- this P|ef-

htd 55. asked 55%, and Dominion Steel W.l no „»»«
. . » li'/J.-y,. c,L!Sis sh0l t interest may ÎS- , M. S. M.. pref. ..

Referendum vote of locals of soft coni with'drawn’ from^the^mo' L°r hs r0 <tla<inall>' I v/1''.' 
miners will Ire taken, to-day In decide r«- tiielr holdings ^ind -,i° k' t bT ”nl!lnE °«f Pnnk~e[ Nova Beotia 
girding the neeeptnnee or rejection of the again take r?,’, sh.rei ^mhCOnS'raln<“d lo î"’1,’1', Bfnk ’ 
ratupromlse offer of the operators. tlvely i-Ikj» bv Tk. ,i?, h appear rela l nlon Bank ...

- . , , events. P by the "6ht even of recent I Morning sales: Canadian F.-lfle, 75 it
Adjourned annual meeting of stock I The market has become t I 111. 10 at 111%. SO at 111%. 50 at 111%;

holders of the Northern Pacific Railway la trading even In moderate voiemV"^ Jbnt Twin City, 50, 25 at 88%; Dominion Ste<-I.
scheduled for to-day. f undue efrcet on flucCtto,. and^hl- m?.a"" » **< 8%. 25 nt 8',; Coal, 25 at 54%. 10

the fullest explanation^ of to day’s Ldranee ***• 7’'* TA%- r°W“r’ 73 at T0= Cabla’ 
Of the decision itself, and Its effect on thé -1 183: B<'" Telephone, rights on.
market, little can l e "aid at this 2%, 25 at 2%. 48 at. 2%. 20 at 2%. 182 at :l.
because its application, even to the 2 at -%• 1 at 3; N. S. Steel. 75 at 75%. 50
ration principally affected, is not known at 25 at 70%: Richelieu, 50 at 79%:
hejond the fact that Its dissolution Is s« Bell Telephone, 6 at 135: Bank of Nova
sured. tho the manner In which Its hoH Beotia, 1 at 263*4: Dominion Steel bonds,
lugs are to be returned need not of neees- at S2fD0 at 54%.

* r,"-T rauae a disturbance In values, either of Aft-moon sales: Canadian Faelfie, 50 at
«Jb, k ,s! f41,mf| *0 sub treasury yes- Bs ow n particular holdings or on the mar? 111%: Power, 10fl at 70; Rb-hçlieu. 25 at

"h .'i, ” J"s? sin,'p last Friday of kel In general. on mai - so. 25 at 80%. 5 at 8»; Coal. 25 at 54%. 75
*1,4 *t>, *00 by the bank#. The current reports that Its boMfntrs at .V». 125 at .V>*4 : Twin City. 125 at 88%:

C„,. tl.oncil„ , * *. .* 4 ,, ta, Pn or,‘r flnv etDiîle rorpora- Bell Telephone, rights on, 1 nt 3. 113 at 2%;
house* V^dav^for S’^OTOMS8* th6 cloanns obiVt «^3 ?rpiniizf'<i’ h*vinR thf* Dominion Cotton. 30 at 33%: N. S. Stool,
nou e t day for *-,0i0.v<*S. noisnViJ to, he Pnfnr<atned, and thoir pref.. r. at 118: Dominion Steel bonds. $3000

The report of Te*„nes?ee , o„l * Iron fer UMï», '* 55’ ^

190.1 shows surplus earnincs of over 7 per Unes might a-lso be ‘ nr
cent, ou' the common stock. j an invasion of the law as

m 9 m ! supreme court.
San Francisco wire# :

nv%21
202

60%
118%
87%

2Ô KING STREET EAST
8788HU

COMMISSION ORDERS226260 2008» The . .
. 8% Executed on Bxobangea o '

Toronto, Montreal and New YorkTrusts anti 
Guarantee

3l) :

HVTO.
JOHN STARK & CO.

.. 140 
. 120 Member» of Toronto Stock Exchange 

Correspondence 
nvited. ed\\jv. 80 26 Toronto 8tfCompany, Limited.

Capital Subscribed.. ... $2,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up b00,000.03

OFFICE AND SAFE DB- 
POblT VAULTS

M. It.. 10 at 107%, 10 at 106%; 
O. I*. K.. 20 at 111%, 20 nt 111%, 50 at 
111%; Atchison, 50 at 65. 50 at 66; 8. P.. 
50 at 43. 50 at 44; .Inly wheat, new, 500U 
at 91. 5000 at 92; May oata, 5000 at 4*1%, 
5000 at 41.

Sales:
11<>

STOCK BROKERS. ITT.

MclNTYRE 6 
MARSHALL
f New York Stock Exchange.
\ New York Cotton Exchange.
VChicago Board of Trade.

14 KING STREET WEST105 103 Price of OH.
Pittsburg, March 15—011 closed at $1.71.

Cotton Market*.
The fluctuations in cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (report
ed by McIntyre & Marshall) were as fol- 
laws:

May ...
July ...
August .
Sept. ...

Cotton -Spot closed dull, 10 points ad
vance; middling uplands, 16 45; do., gulf, 
16.70; sale#, none.

HER. 55
TORONTO.210 20214

& Mav-
IMembers

■ 74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK117%120 Cauliflower, per doz
Cairote, red ..............
Celery, per doz ....
Turnip#, per bag ..
Vegetable marrow .

Poultry- 
Spring rhirken#, per lb.$0 14 to $0 15 
Old fowl, per Ih .
Turkeys, per lb .
Geese, per lb ....

Dairy Pro«l»jc
Butter, lb. rolls ................ $0 20 to $0 25

0 25

1 2 00 
O 50 
0 50

BAST High. 
16.42 

.16.15 16.44

.15.60 15.78

. 13.78 13.87

Open.
.16.19

Low. Close.
10.08 16.32
16.10 16.35
15.54 15.76
13.78 13.85

0245250 SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEALING IN 
WHEAT AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

>136 1528*z%. 0
0 0 5)

I

. 0 09 

. 0 20 

. 0 12

0 11. 135
0 22

p world is 
id Balt is 
lot charged 
k stronger 
sible with 
Lnteed tor 
brsons. It 

Nervous- 
Miity and 
iving this 
p price has 
re, so that 
[very body, 
is nothing

Eggs, new laid
Fresh Meat#-

0 20
Sloss-Sheffield Company earned In the 

last figeai year 14.88 per cent, on common, 
Against 8.79 percent, in 1902.

Theory finds an almost

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE* i3 at
Beef, forequarters, ewt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hlndipiarters. cwt. 6 50 M m
Mutton, light, cwt............ 7 00 6 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt ..... 5 00 6 00
Yearling lambs.d's'd.ewt 9 00 10 00
Spring lambs, eaeh.........  7 00 9 no
Veal, ear ease, cwt............S 00 9 r>u
l>reescd hogs, cwt............ 6 25 7 00

SPADER & PERKINS. .130,009,000 
.. 30,0(KI,000

B»KTX^enge-,, x , general arcept-
■n'-e that soft < oal miner# will accept pro
posed compromise offer of operators. . G- BEATY. Manager.

PARKER & COMFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. baled, ear lots, ton. .$9 00 to $9 50 
Straw, baled, ear lots. ton. 5 00 
Dressed bogs, ear lot# .... 6 15

Pointoe#. ear lots ................ 0 so
Putter, dairy. IV.
Butter, tubs. !b.....................0 16
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 l:1 
Butter, erenmerv. boxes .. 0 20 
Butter, bakers’ tub ..
Eggs, new-laid', doz .
Turkeys, per lb.........
C'hleken#, per lb.........
Fowl, i**r Hi ................
Honey, per lb..............

Stock Brokers and Financial Agents 
61 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO. 

Dealers In Stocks and Shares for Invest 
ment or Margin ADo Call Options on 
Amerlcàn and Canadian Rails. ed

8
5 75
6 30

open to suspicion of 
laid down by the

____ . _ _ In the main, we Incline J- G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), King
m«„f rmr h« i suvm , Bus. Ian govern- belief that the immediate effeet of Edvard Hotel, report# the following fluc-
ment purchased 6000 tons of barley here the derision has been the most 1nmnrt«int ouations in Now York storks ♦„ «Hv yepterday.paying over regular market price, h will have on the market.^ml thit a re Onem UUh Low
They'will probably take all Pacific Coast sumption of a continuation of values bv B & O . 7414 75.^ 74
■urnlua. which is vary small. P'-” ^safi npon natural t an """i: . . ...% ..

* Uditions, - which for the time do not favor <’ c i*
The ragnlar-quarterly dividend nf 2 per au extreme advance, but rather artue for <•" V 4...........................................................

vent, has been declared by the fW-ll Tele- conservative action In all directions /■' ..

•*■ -""’-ijurtgrxsr6fe;
Joseph say» : While era titled with the1 ed thePvomse ofStheeB"m-k'1marketnt€|,d;M Sn'ïiCr 

Beeislon of the supreme court, Attornej- À .wui, a remarkable fact to wotL t df7ê D^réâe^i^ f"
Mènerai Knox savs : -The government ¥&*SEn fie" Hlea decision has Dshaken 4 w 
does not mean to run amuck." -Tames .1. the confidence of Investors On the other Î" vV’”
HIM has a plan ready which will stand the hand. It has Increased their faith In f?he «’ V C‘ ** 
cru. lal test ef law. Holders of securities. Intrinsic worth of some nronmlea &ho«:, K’,1' —V 
then-fbre. should not make any nndfie sac- standi»» was Under a rto,,e.P A\-J bêilen-1 4.d2i pref’ 
riilt efs. 1 he market, will l*e spot tv. Trit«lo the outcome of this dppUitm ,vv.. Atchison ..
cautiously. St. Paul is cheap and good, the eountrv full.- understands It will be ' lp>'’ l*re7-
Keep inn* of-Steel preferred. Buy Man- favorable to enhaneeSent of values In th^ >' li ••• 
hattan conservaiivelv. also B. R. T. Han- stock market. The antipathy of the nid I.Vo1' Sou- - 
over Bank people are advising purchases of Me towards so-called trasts is notorious" L do ’ -nds 
T- ’ - *■ j and when a blow like Hie present one has S*®'.••

Washington.-High* officials of the cot- ' bntnfavorably f|mprero°fhe8s!Sl'invrato!-1 do . pref".'
eminent unite In the unofficial assurance As to the fear that the government may L * N...........
to the tinanelal world that there will he no prosecute other combinations, we have ns. J*™- Ventral 
further disturbance of industrial or finnn- surances from highest authorities today '‘ex. Nat. . 
elar conditions as the- direct result of the that no such action Is contemplated In Mo. Pacific.
Northern Securities decision It may bo regard to the outlook for the stKck market M**> Fran. .
mem’ is Tiftt* eoi^èmplatîng nddlUonal^moves tb/Vl^aSr *° R "s’ m’"?' *

ifX Sgri aii^Mï do. “‘of.:
PresidenI °I1 oosevelt"ami PAT «ney-Hcnma KHor’^««""‘l.T.t'^Veïî'.î‘i*’2™?',"* T1" 2*' ^U'
Knox will follow the advice of prominent to the m g sid ' ô éér „ ~i To ‘P pJV''l.' g®"- Todflc ..
Republicans and rest m, their laurels. Them a 0 1- 7?? £.u,h Sou. Ry. ....
Will bo nothing omanating fvoiu the govern- snp & Tea\«; R* n‘ r ' ivuS8?* do*’ ••
ment initiative to disturb industrial eondi- 1M flQ |2£ ?,nï* T-flS! hS?1"*1 to S 1‘ S w- ••
lions on the eye of .bernera! election. Vl.Æ.u."^'^'^ ^nmT'mamn',’: rdS’ I'rP(’ ”

Earnings of the «'"" Sheffield Company T.'c*'l° There îï an mmrmous'ihoTtatëri Wah-ash"'''' " 

for he ..'ear ending Nov 3U showed net est In the general stock market, and especl- Vahash ; ••• 
earnings nf 81., 1*5.641 an increase of »4i>-.- ally ns to the stocks mentioned Senti u<>-, pref. ..
-H. and a sui-plus over interest charges of ment is gradually shaping toward optimism do.. B bonds
$1.585.611. At the annual meeting of stork, according to our observations and wo ex Wls- Vent. .. 
holders. 1<\ V. Ub-ott. president of tho Cell- ,wct to sœ a good market develop soon do., pref. ..

-ira! Trust t’onip.an.v. was elected director, _______ K * Texas Tacitic
to Fuceeed A. K. Amos, who declined rv- Money Mbi-LpO* <*. & O...........

• election. The election of Mr. Olrott is v<‘- ». . Î ,? , , ,, ('. K. A- I
garded ns n very important secession to * 1 » a**k °f Eugbind discount rntn Is 4 j>. & IT
the board. The retiring directors were re-, | ’ T eent. Money. _ /., to 2% per cent. Tim i> x i
elected '",r <>/ discount In the opi'ii market for V % .........

1 short bills. 3 to 3 1 16 per cent.; 3 months’ -Y *,W’ ,V’„’
Charles Head & Co. to. H. Ii. Bongard : I l«J*er cent. New York call . 'alloy

The buying movement started In Erie, nr- *"oni highest, - per cent: lowest, 1% per ................
eompanled bv u stow that the company <^nt.: last loan. 1 % per cent, (.alt money lu “lading .... ..

1 Toronto, u to 6 per cent. = do.. 1st pref. .
do., 2nd pref.

Venn. Central ..
T. C. & I............
A. C. (►................
Amnl. Copper .
Anaconda ............
Sugar ...................
B. K. T................
Car Foundry 
Consumers’ Gas.
Gen. Electric .
Leather ..............

do., pref...........

Locomotive ....
Manhattan .........
Metropolitan ...
Nor. American 
Pacific Mail 
People's Gas 
Republic Steel .
Rubber .................
Sloss .... ...........
Sinolters..............
V- S. Steel ....

do., pref...........
Twin Citr ... .
W ..............

Sales to noon* 178.100.
Total sale**, 476.400.

0 85 
0 IS 
O 17 
t) 23 
o 22
o 15 
.*» 20
O 17 
0 14
0 19 
0 09

New York Stocks.fcry person 
pd Medical 

on trial, 
hwer price 
[reatmenfc.

or refund 
ether with 
[teed to be 
nothing to

rolls 0 17

in the same period. 1 his year ihe visible 
i# 12,0t*o„<xX) bushels less nt the b<*gi:ming 
of the period, and If the name «-ato of de 
crease as last vear# takes pluee. it would 
vanish before September, 
that the speculative position is a strong one, 

i alt ho prices are 15r higher than last year. 
There is good warrant for them. It would 
seem good when prices are forced down to 
invest, preference bélng given to the Sep
tember option.

. 0 14 

. 0 18 
o 12% 

. 0 12% 

. 9 09 
. 0 08

t will bn seen

38% 38%
14% 15 
19%.....................
23% 25% 23% 25%
62% 64% 62% 61%
38% *1 38% 40%

126% 127% 126% 127%
161 164% 164 164%
114% 115% 114 115*4

30% 19% 20%

38% 38%
14% 14% KBEK-TilE MHXlhtt HERALD.

ng milling and financial paper, gives 
news from all the mining districts, 

also latest and most reliable Inform itloii 
regarding the mining and oil Industries, 
principal companies, dividends, etc. No 
Investor should he without It. We will send 
It six months five upon request. Brandi, 
A. L. Wlsuer A- Co., 75 and 77* Confédéra
tion Life Building. Owen J. B. .Ye-irslev, 
Toronto. Ont-, Manager. Main 3290.

Li-
Hides snd Wool.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 85 
East Front-street, Wholesale Dealer In 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheepskins. Tal
low. etc. -
Hides, No. 1 steers. Interim 07% to $.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins. .. i 06% ....
Lbles. No. 1. Inspected. .. 0-07 ,...
Hides, No. 2. Inspected ... o 06 ....
Calfskins, No. 1. selected.. 0 do ....
Calfskins. Nn 2, selected.. 0 08 ....
Deacons (dairies), eneh.0‘do .... 
Lambskins and pelts
Sbeepsklns..................
Wool, fleece ................
Wool, unwashed ....
Tallow, rendered ..

all I

o., I
There is no rain reported of importance 

in the cotton belt except In the Mixslsslppi 
5 alley. Thel}noar future of market may 
perhaps become of tho trading variety,with 
the range somewhat within that of last 
few dtij'H. <

No important decline is expected, and 
we would regard an attempt to force values 
higher at this time as inexpedient.

Foreign Market».
London--Close—Wheat on passage, ra

ther easier. Maize on passage, rather 
entier; spot American mixed, JOs 10%d. 
Flour—Spot Minn.. 28s.

Pari#—(’lose—Wheat, tone steady; Mar‘h, 
21 f 65c; July and August, 2If 65:*. Flour 
--Tone steady; March, 28? 90c; July and 
August, 29f 75c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 1? 
Kansas, 17% f.

211
61 «9 HIUt 67, 66% #4% 66%
88% 90 88% no

. 1111% 111% 1111% 111% 
17% 17% 17% 17%

EMEDY. i CREVILLE A CO., IwITfca
Phene M 2150

Stocks—Grain —Cotton
es « ....

12 King St. B.. 0 85 
. 0 90 

.. 0 16 
. 9 09 
. 0 04%

> & 50 rt PUBLIC AMISEMEINTS.i«% 17% iti% 'i7%
38

102% m% 102% 103%

* § 0 17% 
0 10 
0 05

-Members Stands!d Stock an t Mining 
Exchange. Direct Wires.

Leading Wheat Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. Moh. May.

.! .... 97 *4

.. RJCiVa 10Vi 301%

.. 997^ <n>% 99%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

. . >
rrmedy, used

lines all 
• of the kind, ^

, There will be a s|>ecial matinee of “A 
Country Girl" at the Princess Theatre this 
afternoon, for Which splendid seats ran 1N Y ,. 
be obtained at a small pr!ve. All the prln- 1 Chicago
1-ipals will appear at this matinee, and Toledo....................
Halim Mostyn will slug a couple of new Duluth. No 1 N. 
verses In Ills topical song.

stan, S
the 3 Chicago Markets.

J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), King 
Kdward Hotel, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:
Wheat —

May ..
July ..
Sept................. 85%

May ..
July ..
Sept...............59%

Ont?-—
Mr.y ..

It will tell yon. Write for It.
R. C. BROWN CD. CO. I

Standard Stock Exchange. Toronto. »

88% 90 87% 90 DO YOU KNOW
how to speculate without marginNo. 1 5 41

t?Aw daj-s only, . 
nary organs, -îi 
ch does irre- ^ 

of stricture ^

. 69*^ (il

. 118% ...
• 138% 140% 138% 140% 
. 42% 44% 42% 44*4

19% 20% 
8.3% ...

60%
High. Low. Clot»-'.
97% 95% ! 17 %

90% 93
86% S3 % 86%

7,4% 7.3%
52 Vi
51 Vs 50% 51%

40% 41
30% 38% 39%
33% ;2I% 73%

14 07 13 85 14 00
I t 30 1*12 14 22

... Hex”" 

... 91%
HAVE YOU SEEN

the new book
** A Pointer on StocKs

A success that Is positive and evidently
Spiv"* “Almost ÜMhithedn!usl^PhLmedlêé l lour—Mruiltoba first patents, $5.30;

as. $s 2SSK sspsSs SB s;r;;
entertainment will be presented bv an rx- 'J'0''<,“t0: 90 I*’*’ «"ont. patents. In buyers’ 
■ client company of 60 people at Vie Prln- ,a,rs’ *‘af,t or ml,ldle fielght. ¥4; Manitoba 
cess next wr7-k. The advance sale oneus at l"'nn- eat’k(‘d, W Par ton; shorts, saeged, 
the theatre to-morrow morning. 1-1 l*er ton, at Toronto.

9.3«
19% 20%
83% ...
1.3% ...
a:i 3.3*4 3.3
72% 74

No. 21 ' ?... 53*/. 
... 51%

54%
52%

tuples, spots, U 
nints. socon- df 
d all disease» 2 
shion to pm- ^ 
t destruction a 

This pro- (*, 
through the y 

11 poisonous gj

'.1
72 «A 73%

... 41

... :c*
Hrpf..........33H

Pork —
May ............... 14 *»5
July ... ,..14 39 

Ivib#—
May........7 27
July ... . 7 37

I.ftrd—
May ... .727
July ... .7 42

17% 4117% 18*4 
33 34 *433

58 59 AYhcat- lied and white are worth 95c lo 
, , been #o lavish 98c, middle freights; goose, 85c. middle;

anil adequate a production of "t’nclo Tom’s spring. 90-; Manitoba, No. 1 hard. $115, 
< nhiu as that which will be offered at the grinding in transit : No. 1 Northern, $1.07.
Majestic Theatre next week. The scenes _______
representing the Ohio ltlver In winter the 
rocky pass in whleh George Harris pro- 43c. 
teets Ills family, the St. Glaire plantation, 
the levee at New Orleans, the cotton fields 
In full bloom, and the -‘I’elestlal C'ltv." are 
all most notable efforts. Frank Lee the 
eminent minstrel star, takes the part of 
Uncle Tom.

r-s 09
Perhaps there has never

No. 3 ! TO LET40

28% 30% 28% 3ll%
27 29 27 29

150% 152 150% 152

53 55% '54% "55%

"i»% ’»■>%
39% 41%

y,sleepless- ,o 
res of early '“Î, 
hy climates, ri 
n restoring *-?

46 COLBORNE-STREET.7 :nBavley—No. 2 at 46c; No. 3X at 42c to 7 20 
7 25

7 22 
7 :«•»L Ground floor and basement. IVwtftwaiou 

May 1st. Furnace, hydraulic liolst, opening 
upon lane. Good office#. Size about 22x85 
feet.

Oats—Oat# are quoted at 33c north for 
No. 2; 34c east for No. 1.

<’ovn—Canadian arriving In poor eondi 
iIon. at 48c; American, 52c for No. 3 yel
low, on track at Toronto.

7 4** 
7 42

7 22 
7 .**7

7 25 
7 42is sold by g

he principal 
he world. 29 

ering, state ® 
and obse 
aile of wo 
Government >, 
und ) affixed ^ 

*s Hon. ^ 
orgery. c/5

197-s 20% 
«>% 41% ALSOt (IdCHgO Go**lp.

McIntyre «V Marshall wired î. G. Beaty. 
King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to day :

With cable# a fraction lower and on'y :| 
m.Hlcrate number of commission order#, the 
liinjorrty of trach-r*» Were im flncd to look 
for at least a moderate de dine, nul th;- 
H'lMng was suTIciiitt to mark tin* quota- 
Eons down about le. After rhe first liotir. 
l-.owever. a fiimer tone developed, aud prices 
advanced quite steadily until tlv efose of 
the- session.

A)i the Amereinn market# wet**' strong 
after a short iN»rlod of weakness In the 
morning, «.'losing figures in Kaunas t'lty. 
Minneapolis and St. Louis were from Jc to 
1 \ \f above yesterday’s 
enquiry being reported 
wheat. Export business i# llmost impra*- 
tlcnble by reason of exhausted stocks at nil 
seaboard points. A general rain storm In 
the southwest would cause sonie kind of 
a decline, but we do not believe it wo iM 
Inst very long, and on a bn-.ik of that kind 
we advise purchases.

t urn — The market to-day was almost en- 
ti-idv a professional on®. On Ih® decline, 
there was n fair amount of buying by the 
Intercuts which are supposed *o be the prin
cipal longs in the market. Intfl-ntious are 
that primary receipts will be mu di smiller 
during tlie next three of four weeks, and 
this will art a* a sustaining influence if ft 
does not advance prices, and It would seem 
to he better iiollcy to buy July corn oh the 
breaks at present

Ont#—This - créai continues comparative
ly dal!. The liquidation hi# been so .'om- 
pletc that, with a lighter run of receipts 
there is a fair chance for t rallv in prices, 
so that for the present tin •• w * would ra
ther advise purchases than «ales around 
present prices. Those interest.*1 In oats 
should watch the movement closely, a# the 
receipt* from dav to day will have much 
to do with the action of rhe market.

Provision#--Pork, lard and ribs opened 
fnu, by reason of small receipts of bogs 
The speculative demand was small, and 
price# de. lined during the first non-. In ry in
put by with wheat and corn. Later, when 
grain advanced, provisions improved alio. 
Closing prl< e# show o mf»derate decline of 
2«V\ There is nothing new In th« slfna- 
tlou. The short interest is not very large.

ori 1 Several good offices on Scott mid Welling
ton-streets. Heated Vault*, etc.

JOHN FISKEN .V CO..
23 >4vott street.

would be included In 1 lie new Northern Se
curities plan. The shorts became friglu 
cnecl. and in the absence of sellin

The more Madame Lillian Nordic* 
heard by the geueral public, it would 
pear that the

Is112% 114*4 112% 114*/*
55 Mi 37% 35 * 2 37%

45% 40% 45% *46%

123% 125% 123% 124% 
41 41*4 49 */j 41%

191% 194 191 % 193
161 162*4 161 162*4

Foreign Exchange.
bid prices up sharply lo obtain stock*. The Messrs. Glazehrook A- Berber, e.xeh.ange 
day’s operations have undoubtedly resulted brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. Prill, 
in decreasing the short interest, and the to-day report closing exchange rates as fob 
lechnieal position of the market has been lows: 
weakened t«> that extent. Wltlrin the next ; 
few days the famous Northern Seeuritie* ; 
c-asc will erase to attract more than a ten- N.Y. Funds..3-fi4p 
tative Interest, and attention will be turned .n‘cni’1 Fund* p.)c a if 
to the other factors in tlie situation. These 60 day* sight.. 8 1 
an- not of a character to induce outside ]>tin<tnd tiig. 
buying, and without it no sustained im- C*bie Trane.. §21-32
provemeut. is |>ossihle. It is pndinblc that Rates Ln New York__
attempts will be made to carry the advance Posted *,
further, but we see nothing’ in the situa- Sterling. 60 days ... 4.84b> 4.84 to
tion M hich offers encouragement to intend- sterling, demand .. 4.87*âi4.86%
lng pur- hasers. and believe sales made on 
tips rallv will show profits.

g pressure T’eas—Pecs, 6«c bid, high freight, for 
. . . n*‘>r«* Popularity she gains, mIMing.

ami this season, which is the third con
secutive one in which she has undertaken 
a concert and recital tour, her audience* 
have been greater than ever before. It 
mav he that her program is of exceptional 
interest, as is evidenced by the important 
list of numbers ,she is offering at Massey,
Hall on Friday evening, and It Is possible 1 
that the popular scale of prices also has 
an influence.

np-
5, 135, 133

r,?f

Rye—Quoted nt about 59c middle and 59c 
east.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 00e, 
freights.

Oatmeal -At $4.59 In bags and $4.75 in 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lets 25c higher.

Bran City mill# sell bran at $16 and 
short# at $18, car lot#, Y.o.b., Toronto.

J. O. DOHAN. 
Sheep A Hog

Salesmati.

C. A DOHAN.
FRED MONTRBUIL.

Cattle Salesman.
Ship Yonr Lire Stock To

Betwee* Bank# 
Buyer* Sellenm of careful 

hr birds pro-

Bread
V it can be 
hnd why there 
pn enormous 
for it. lOc. the 
[ large cakes#

t'ouater 
5-61 prem 1-8 to )-| 

1-8 to M 
• I t to §3 8 

ti7-8 to lu 
10 to 10 i s

eastern

516
i-:r. C. A. DOHAN.99 9 5 8 

9 23-32
Live Stock Oommbwlon. 

—OFFICE AT~
MONTRBAL STOCK YARDS. MONT.

bankers: bank or toroxto, pt. ST. I harlkr.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. 

Telephone Main 4631.

The extraordinary versatility nf “Herr
mann Hie tirent’* will be demonstrated nt 
the Grand next week, when he appear* in
bis new program of nja*ie and mvsterv Tnmntn » _ -, - .
I’ll, olil trli’ks and Illusions whli h' uiado I Toron o . near Market,
him worhl famous, womlorful thor nro ' * Lnwrouoo eiutiirs nr.* finuM as for 
ha 'p I moo dls.-arded, ami a ropertolrv roi i’.’,'-K : <:.l,.ïn"late<!" s* *S' and 5"n' 1 yellow, 
pleto with novelties anil lira ml new 'ntu I here priées are for delivery bore,
rions, substituted. The .-harm of melody , ar ln,N h’8*’- 
will ho added hr the eiisaeetiioiif of the 
Laskys in an Interlude of military musio.

21% 22% 21% 22%
»"% 141 14"% 141
1"7 1"7% 105% 1071,;
82 84 82 84
25% 26% 25% 26%
91% 96 94% 95%

figures, a better 
for hard winter

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London. 26Gd per ounce. 
Bar slfvcr in New York, 5*î%c per ounce 
Mexican dollars. 44**,«•.

|xr*AD apart 
k and get free 
V Standard (2)

* * *
Paris Exchange. Limited.The London A 

London. England, cabled to it* bra neb off), y 
nt 34 X ietorla-*treet. Tofonfo. ns follow# : 
Mn-ket is strong. Fnvr>r Simmer Jack Pro- i 
prietnrr shares. 27s fid; United States Steel | 
preferred, r»7%.

eed HARRIS ABATTOIR37% 38%
47*4 ...
1<*% 11*4 
56% 56%

37% 3si.j 
47 47*à
10% 1U4
56%

Toronto Stock#.. All erbeers. 
c 25c. by maiL

oodoe, Get.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
March 11. March 15. 
Last Quo. Last Q 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.. 246
.. 125

225*4 
150%,

•• -1-*a

I he XX’orkl Boaters’ Spectacular Bur-i lUceiptp of farm produce were Otsi bush 
lesquc Company, with the «hampfon of els of grain. :i5 load* of hay. 1 load of 
champions. .Tame# j. .1 offrie#; fij# snarring strnu. a fair delivery of dressed hogs, with 
partner, big Joe Kennedy, and his trainer, a f< U Jets of apples aud potatoes.
Billy Delaney, and more than a score of Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold at

,, principals, fun tty 99*<,c. for 199 bushel# of red and, 8flc to
eomedlnns aud accessories, <orae to the 8Sr tor 2*>> bushels of goose.
Star next week. j Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at

•----------- • I 47*^c to 48
A program or great Interest lias Ite- n Oats—Three hundred bue.hels sold at 38c

arranged by Mrs. Edward Fisher for the tr <K)c 
Women’s Morning Musical flub on Thti***- 
day morning. It is devoted to the work# 
of Russian composers.
Leschetizky—

ta) Arabesoue ............
fb> Danse Tinsse ..............................

(Miss Mary f’aldwell.)

COMPANY
removed “rc;;

J 1. Mitchell, manager for Ennis &- Stop
pa ni. Mclxilin
ed from New
■with n number of -rain dealers on the New Toronto .
5 ork TTo<iu< c Exchange with regard to the i'onmier. e 
future prl« e for wheat The conseupus of Imperial . 
opinion was in favor of much hi-Mier price# Merchants 
foj- nil grain < particular'..''' Julv wheat. Ottawa 
TYhile Mr. Mitchell "as in New York lie pominioii 
arranged for a direct service m the floor of «tnodarri 
the New York Pro<luee Exchange, and his Tfaiutlton 
firm are now ready to accept orders for Sorn Sent i a 
execution on the N>w York Produce Ft- Traders’

« hange aud to give prompt and efficient Koval 
service Arrnhgoments have alreadr been rjfV
mn.le for a pi-ompt icrvlre to the Chicago RHt A,„ciie« ’
Boa id 0/ Trade. There is hardly any doubt AlTlVur<
that as long as the war continues a very J' , .. *
large business will be done in buying and l?cr'n * 
selling grain on the Chicago Board of Trade £at- ;
and the New 5 ork Produce Exchange, and "or- Len. rhim 
this firm is well equipped for the execution , <. onsumers-Gas .. Lio
ef orders entrusted to their care. unt- v*1 Ap le.............

fan. N.W.L.. pf...........
do., com. .

James J. Hill gavo j ^ ^ !?♦. Paul

d<». com.................. 62
Tor. Elec. Light...........
fan. Gen. Elec., xd 142

do., prof.........................
London Electric .. 100
Pom. T elegraph...........
Com. fable ... 190 
fable, coup, bonds.

Building, lias lust re*urn- Montreal 
While there be talked Ontario .York- 247

' 226
15014
213

pretty girl#. <-harming
London Stock,».Up FRONT AND JARVIS .1TREHTS 

In New St Lawrence Market.
Marvh 14. Mar. h 15. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

1 "nsols. mmioy. ->x lnt. .. tm% 86 9-10
A"’i$;>

* i ............ l,,% !,1‘-

I < hesape.akê & Ohio
• ■ • Baltimore

215
325

2*5
225223 -24* s 

224 1223
210 20fi'â . May - Thirty five loads sold at-$11 to $13 

w |»vr ton for timothy and $7 to $0 per ton
Jhe number# are : jor ,-iover or mixed bay.

Straw —One load sold at $19 per ton. 
Potatoes— Prices steady at per bag 

for farmers' loads, and 8«>e to S5e per bag 
; for <ar lots, on track at Toronto.

Apples — Price* unchanged from quota
tions given in table.

Iu-essed hog#-Prices unchange-l at $7 
per cwt. for light butcher bogs, and $6.50

GEO. RUDDYp makes 
*S SPE- 
ORTER 
Imach as 
[ palate.

model 
kst malt 
W pure,

262
136 137

3% 3%
■29%

76%

18%

29%
76%

1424
19
681V 
15

113%
’24%

.. Piaao 

.. PI atm Wholesale Dealer in Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

37 and 39 Jarvis Street

di Ohio 
St. Paul . .7. .
I*. R. •;..........................

do., pref...........  ..,
fhicago Great AVest 
f. I’ R. .
Erie .........

do..

109 BY»
3614285 75 .85 78 Rubinsteha

«a» The Dream  ................................Yoral
tb) The Flower .........................................! Vocal
<r> The Dewdrop ........................... Vocal
td) The Teas .. .........................................Vocal .. . .
(pi The Morning Song ...........................Vocal t0 ,^(‘u° f<lr h^avy'1 », , , .

(Mrs. h W Parker > i Joshua I igham bought me spring lamb
Tsehaikowsky—fnnzonetta from Violin 0,1 tlju 8f. Lawrence Market at $9, also a

foneertn. opus. 35 .................... VloVn !,ot °)edllira duality ye.uHug lambs at the
• Miss Lina Drechsler XilamVoD.) I Btocl$ niarket at $5.90 per cwt 

Tsehaikowsky — I Grain—
(a t Warmn .................................................... Vocal ! Wheat, red. bush ..........
(b) Nur Wer die Sehnsucht Kennt .Voenl Wheat, white, bush . ..

»Rot>ert Stuart' Pigott ) Mheat, spring, bn*h ....
Rubinstein—Opus. 52, Andante Moder- Mheat, goose, bush ...

a to Cou Fuoco e Appasiouato.. .Trio Bariev, bush .......................
(Miss Binns, piano: Mrs. Drechsler Adam- Beans, bush.........................

son, violin; Miss Lois Wlnlow, ’cello.) Beans, hand-picked..........
Rye, bush..............................
Peas, bush ............................
Buckwheat, bush..............
Oats, bush ...........................

149 149 fis
15

. 113*4 

. . 231-4 

.. 63i3
210

•»4 D. MCDONALD94 pref .......................
do., 2nd pref...............

Illinois f entrai ...........
6497 97 39 39Merger Probabilities.

New "York. March 15. 
dut the following to-day :

‘Tnril the full official copies of the opin- 
len< and decree of the supreme court have 
been received, and our attorneys have hnd 
an epportunity to advise us ns to our course 
of procedure, the officers of the company 
°*n make no further announcement than 
to declare their purpose to promptly and 
'oily follow the law as now interpreted."’ ,, .

A Montreal despatch to day gives R. ’ able, reg. nouns. 
Forget, vice-president of the Montreal Light £*• N. R bonds... 
& Power Company, as authority for a state- London St Ry. .. 
ment that, the Northern Securities Company Bell Telephone ...
of faiiada has been granted a «barter by do., rights..........
the Dominion government, that it is backed Richelieu ...............
by the Hill interests, and is Intended to Niagara Xav............
absorb 1 le* Northern Securities Company Sr. Law. Xav.........
°f the Vnlted States. In regard to the Northern Nav. ... 
report that tue Northern Securities Coin- Toronto Ry., xd...
pany of Canada was to be the successor Twin City ..............
of the Northern Securities Company of the Sno Paulo ................
United States. President Mil! was quoteil 
to-day as saying : “We have ns much no
tion of incorporating a company in Mars or 
the moon ns in Canada. We Intend to con
form to the law.”

Louisville A- Nashville. .. 104% 
Kansas A Texas _
New York Central .
Norfolk A- Western 

do., pref................
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania .........
Southern Purifie .
Southern Railway

do., pref................
r. S. Steel ............

do., pref..............
Union Pacific ....

do., pref.
Wabash ... 

de., pref.

13o%
195%
17%

117%
5fi*a

. H9% II014 112 

. 120 its I21
59 ,

129% ...
139

111%
1V‘1,
fio

129%
137%

O. MrDnnoM, wki has ronilncted a com- 
mission house, under the firm name of 
Si ha ley * McDonald, has seivrU Ids < on- . 
ne<lion with the Buffalo drm. The li m 
rill be known from Jan. 1. IflW. as Mc
Donald and Maybee. All <r>nslgnmeats of 
slo<-k will be handled under this name 
also correspondence. Their offices nre 05 
Wellington-avenne. Western Cattle Market, 
Toronto, and 2 and 4 Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto Junction. 366

'S
1762 .116*4
V>% lo ....r oo New York Dairy Market.

Xe.v York March 15-Butter-Quiet: re
ceipts, 7341; creamery extra, per pound.-24c. 
Ch‘*ese—Quiet; unchanged : receipt i, 6572. 

Eggs—Lower and unsettled; receipt«,1625;

Continued ob Page 1$.

s.s 89
29 201* 

57% 
44 
29% 
S4% 
11% 
57% 
74% 
9<1 . 
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34%
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V
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43% 
19% 
83% 
11% 
57* à 
74%

184 191
«re carry

[y thing in 
nine of Scis 
L E rasers, 
[i and Cash 
mall Safes

vs

One of “the tiOO.”
New London. Con*., March L5.—Wtlllnm 

E. Miller. V.V.. who «duimod to be a sur
vivor of tl*o Light Brigade. )s dead, 
was born in Scotland in 1828, aud enlisted 
In the 11th llussars. 
ed lu the U. S. navy during the civil war.

13d
nn Seed»—

Alsike, No. 1 ....
Alslk'*, good No 2
Alsike. fancy..........
Rod, choice............
Red, fancy ..............
H«*d. good. No. 2..
Timothy seed ....

Her and Stra
Hay. per ton................
Straw, sheaf, |**r ton 
Straw, loose, per ton... . 7 

Fruit» anil Vcaetablei 
l*otaloes, ?M'r bag ..
Apples, per bbl............
Cabbage, per dor .... 
Cabbage, red. each .
Beets, per peck..........

80 . 181^ 
. 34 &

SOt/, <MI%
120 * not, 
119 lO-Jl,

He 80 tO BUY GRAIN ON BREAKS.119 Afterwards he aerv-85 Standard Stock A Mining 
Merch 14.

Ask. Bid

Exehanare 
March 15. 

Ask. Rid.

97
For the time being we look for a trader’s market. Buy on breaks and take 

model ate profite. Good authorities say this is only a temporary halt in the ad
vance and are still talking $1.25 for wheat. We have direct private wires to 
two of the largest firms on the Chicago Board of Trade and can give unexcelled 
service in wheat, oats or corn.

S.8 88
90% 89%UNITED,

Winnipeg St. Ry.. 175 
Toledo Railway 
Lu.xfcr Pritiiv. .. 
Packer# (A*, pf.

do. (B). pf.
Dont. Steel com 
do. bonds ....

I>om foal com.
N S. Steel com 
do. bond# .... 

Canada Salt ...

. 1 1DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

A tlinlwisrfl ...
Black Tail . .
Brandon aud G. (’. ... 
Canadian G. F. S.. 4*4 3
f.arlboo tMrK.) .. 3
Centre St.ar............ 28“ 25
Cariboo Hyd. ...
Deer Trail Con..
Dominion foil. ..
Fair* lew Corp. , 
filant „.. ..

160:reets, 5 2 a# 2 c. ..$7

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcer.*, clears the air 
Passages, stops droppings in the 

gy throat and pennanantly cures
*/ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
/ free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
B Mediciae Co.. Toroete end Buffalo.

4*4 3
2% 1

9 7%

54 % 54 * j
73*4 74% 

Ibfiti •

28 mcmillan & maguire.325ta. Ou Wall Street.
Me In fv r*» A- Marshall Mired J. G. Beaty, 

•'’ng Edward Hotel, at the «dose of the 
*B*rket today:

« the near future of the stock market

54 7053 65 .. .80 9<; to $1
Phones Main 3613- 6H

< BRANCHES-Hunfc«r Sfc., PETERBORO; Brook 8fc., KINGSTON.
spend the 
I. He was 
n G. T. IL j

2 1 11
1Ü 12 1 9 l314 2*4 -VS 0
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THOMPSON & HERON.
16 King St. W. Phone M 4181-881

STOCKS. GRAIN. COTTON
Correspondenoo invitedPrivate wires.
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High Water ]\\&rk

on Scotch Linoleum
Our sales of Linoleum have reached 

“high water mark,” nothing like it ever known 
in Canada, because we’ve been selling
GENUINE SCOTCH LINOLEUM AT 29c SQUARE 

" YARD
all week and will continue It to-day and to
morrow.

We told you about the HIGH WATER mark 
on some of the patterns, it rubs off with a 
damp cloth, shows only on the edge that stood 
in the water when it rose In the factory. It’s 
brought US “high water mark” in sales and to 
you “high water mark” in value as well as 
cheap insurance against all other marks and 
stains on floors and carpets from grease and 
soot, March mud and slush and every variety 
of dirt from the face of the earth carried in by 
the children’s feet.

Don’t miss this chance. Unless there’s 
another deluge it’s not likely to recur. Come 
to-day or to-morrow and bring approximate 
measurements. Here are the particulars of 
the balance of

28,000 yards Genuine Scotch Linoleum, 
marked on one edge by standing in water.
All the newest designs as well as many most 
popular standard patterns, blocks, tiles and ..
woodgrains. Suitable for Dining-rooms,Kit- • 
chens. Halls, Pantries, Vestibules, as well as ll
sanitary wall covering for shops and stalls,
Two, three or four yards wide. Regular 
40c and 60c yard. To-day and Thursday, 
per square yard.......................  ...........................

ENTLEMEN willG soon
want a change from the 
fur hat and coat. Those 

who think about ft ahead of
time can save money on a 
stylish raincoat. ;

These are different from the 
humdrum sorts ■ you see in 
other stores. Such styles and 
qualities as arc bought in 
London and New York, at 
prices reduced to make room 
for new departments :

Fine English Coverb I nn
Cloth Raincoats.... I iUU

Genuine Donegal I fill
Tweeds ............  I .UU

,
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WEDNESDAY MORNING10 v vTHE TORONTO WORLD MARCH 161901
STRONG DAY IN WHEAT 1nmes Armstrong bought 5 ml'.cb cows at 

$35 to $40 each.
W. J. Neely bought 80 fat cattle at $4.15 

to $4 35 for loan» of good butchers'; com
mon to fair at $3 to $3,60 per cwt.

Corbett & Henderson sold 1 load Choice 
butchers’, 1040 lbs. each. gt. #4.30; 10 hutch- 
era", 1100 lbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt.

Flank Hunnlsett bought 40 butchers", fOO 
to 1150 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4.50: 11 calves 
at $7 20 lambs r.t #">.7’ per cwt.

Harry Murhy bought 50 Stockers airl feed- 
ers, -660 to 000 ll,s. each, at $3.20 to $3 70 
per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 200 lambs at $5.85 
per cwt; 60 sheep at $4 per cwt.; 40 valves 
at $6 each.

W. H. Dean had 5 loads of the above 
rattle, 95 In number, In transit from Chi
cago.

11. May bee, well known and highly re
spected by all In the live stock trade. Is 111 
under the doctor's care, at tin Jersey 
Hotel.

SIMPSON«•■tinned From Page ». TH*
Msnrr company,

UMITBD1 state, Pennsylvania and nearby fancy se
lected white, 22c to 23c; do., average Unest, 
20c; do., Brsts, 19c-; western and Kentucky 
firsts, 19c; do., seconds, lSUe: southern, 18c 
to 19c; dirties, 1714c; checks, 16c; duck 
eggs, 32c to 36c.

Brickmakers Will Go to Work on 
Same Terms as Those of 

Last Year.

H. H. Fudgcr President ; J. Wood. Manager. Mar. 16
sisffisP 5T0RE CLOSES AT 5.30.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool March 15. --Wheat—Spot.quiet ; 

»„”• 1 t allfnrula, 7s 2d; futures, qniet; 
March, nominal; May, 6s 8Vid; duly,6s 7%d. 
V0™ ' steady ; American mixed, new,

-i%d; American mixed, old, -Is OUd: fu
tures, steady; May, 4s 2%d; July, 4s 3T4d.

Bacon—CTear bellies, quiet, 42s Oil. Lard 
—Prime western, quiet, 36s 0.1; Aaicrlcan 
rvflued, quiet-38s Cd. Turpentine- Spirits, 
quiet. 43s (M.

Receipts of wheat during the past three 
days were 284,000 centals, Including 38,000 
centals American.

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days were 48.700 centals.

'I ■ The (jreat

^hoe
for M

Have due regard 
for y°ur feet- They 
won’t support you 

'W» you don’t support
them.

Q.^ Viet a good pair of
Victors for them 
this spring. They’ll 
appreciate the Vic
tor—it’ssuch a com
fortable, well fitting 
boot. It’s the best 

$3.50 boot we know about. Compare it with a 
$5 boot—it’s fair, as far as the Victor goes.

The Victor is for sale only at this store. It’s 
our own shoe.

All sizes, widths and styles.

.X 12 TONS IRON OBSTRUCTED TRAFFIC ,v
4s

l
I’?

\AII North Tor» a to Town Connell Meet
ing—G.T.R. 1*07 Car Arrives 

.at East Toronto. if-
i en.

1 CATTLE MARKETS.
m

Toronto Junction, March 15.—The 
brickmakers of Carlton have held eev- 
eral' meetings lately at which the out
look for spring work and wages has 
been discussed. They have decided 
not to ask for increased wages, and 
the men will go to work on the same 
terms agreed upon last year. The 
annual smoking concert will be held 
at the Heydon House next Monday.

F. B. Hartney, past master of the 
A.O.O.W., was last night presented 
with a jewel by Pacific Lodge.

Queen City Lodge, No. 262, Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen, purpose

V Cables Lncliengred—Hogs Slow mil 
Lower at Buffalo.New York Grata and Prodace.

*$31 2^:ChF,^r-^UrtirMl5:
*5.60;<'wlntelr''stralghU,' $5°to"$3.15"'Buck’. cell>,e a,,d ”» trading; feeling steady, ship 

Wfcent flour nominal Rye flour qniet. meats to-day, 8fk) «attic, 1510 sheep and 
WhcflïUnt^î!îli< IptF’ î?’,500- S;llrs* 000,000. 5400 quarters of beef. Cake* —Receipts, 
Yïf*1 2P??*d ™n8f ,*b " ,njornln« oa lower 373; active; firm of Monday's closing prices:wHSSSt a» sms s », x jzx

It e->teadv' No - "western 8"iic re ,r ' *he<,P *nd lambs-Recelpts, 901; sheep, ' a" * western, 82'Ac, to ar- 6„,udy; |ambe, 10c higher: one car unsold;
sLeep, $3.50 to 85; lambs. $6.1(1 to $0 35.

Hogs—Receipts. :576rt; quoted steady at 
$5.85 to $6 for state bogs.

S;

aNew York, March 15.—Beeves - No re-

March
Fashions

CzlI

L
2^% *

RutSmall fur Scarfs, Boas, 
Ruffs and Muffs in all fash
ionable furs such as Alaska 
Sable, Stone Marten, 
Ermine, Mink, Mole Skin. 
These are the furs of fashion 
for March.

We have a splendid 
assortment of these which 
we are offering at special 
prices up to the twentieth 
of March.

rive
Corn—Receipt*, 52,675. Corn was dnli 

but steady at the opening, later easing off 
with wheat.

Oats—Receipts, 109,000; nominal.
Sugar—Raw Arm; reOned tirrn. Coffee— Eaat Buffalo Live Slock.

Steady. Fast Buffalo, March 16__ Cattle — Re-
Lead—Firm. Wool—Firm. Hops—Easv; celpts, 700 head; slow: 5c to 10c lower; 

state, common to choice, 1963, 28c to 36c. prime steers. $6 to $3.15; shipping steers,
#4.40 to #4.85; butchers’ steers, $4 lo #4.90; 
heifers. #3.25 to $4.50; evils, #3 to $4: bulls, 
$5 to £4.25; Stockers and feeders, $3.25 to

Ta
an-
Fir\
sia:holding a calico ball in James’ Hall on 

Easter Monday.
A kettle of scalding hot water was 

upset on the two-year-old child of 
Charles Dobbs of York Townshlp.near 
Mount Dennis, on. Saturday. Medical 
assistance was 
child died shortly afterwards.

The removal of the snow blockade, 
which is allowing freight to move more 
freely, is evidenced by the duties col
lected at the Toronto Junction custom 
house, which are nearly three times 
as large as during the first half of 
March in last year. The receipts for 
the half month ending to-day amount 
to $5018.17, compared with #1790.19 last 
year.

The Sons of England played carpet 
ball with Pacific Lodge, A.O.O.U.W., 
last night, and won, In a game of 
euchre with the same team they lost.

Walter Anderson and George Me. 
Gibbon were charged in the police 
court this morning with ringing false 
alarms on Sunday, March 6; also with 
letting down an electric light lamp. 
Neither of them appeared, and a 
bench warrant has been Issued for 
their arrest.

The death of Patrick Quineil; aged 
-2 years, occurred yesterday at 
Michael s Hospital, where he was un
dergoing treatment for pneumonia.

William Ireland, charged with 
support of his wife and family, plead
ed not guilty before Police Magistrate 
Ellis this morning. Mrs. Ireland 
Pleaded on behalf of her husband, and 
he was given a no-iter chance.

William John Green ..
Harris of Weston for #16 
and the repair of

poo
Kul

CITY CATTLE MARKET. in
Ti9Receipts of live stock *t the city cattle 

market, as reported by Messrs. Fox and 
Hay of the C.P.R. and G.T.R., were 49 
cai loads, composed of 718- cattle. 987 hogs. 
205 sheep and 37 calves, with 424 hogs to 
Park, BlackwelL 

The quality of 
good.

Trade, while not as brisk as at the close 
of last week, was good, with prices for fat 
cattle, both butchers’ and exporters, practi
cally unchanged, -as will be seen by the 
individual sales gl 

Exporters were ht fair demand, the best 
lifting quoted at $4.95 per cwt., which price 
was paid for two loads. 1400 lbs. each, by 
T. Halllgan, who topped the market.

Butchers' cattle sold generally at about 
the same quotations as given on Friday 
last, with the exception of a few extra cat- 
lie. good -enough for export, which were 
bought for batchers’ purposes.

About 10 milch cows sold at $30 to $50 
each. »

About 37 veal calves sold at unchanged 
quotations.

fcheep and yearling Iambs.
♦here was a light ruu, sold at firm prices. 
The highest price for a medium bunch of 
lambs was $5.90 per cwt.

summoned, but theVeals—Receipts, 75 head; steady ; $5.50 to 
|7.50.

‘Hogs — Receipts. 6300 head; slow ; 5c to 
10c lower; pigs. 40c to 50c lower; heavy, 
$595 to $6.05; mixed, $5 85 to $5.90; york- 
ers. $5.70 to $5.80; pigs, $5.50; roughs, $5.20 
to $5.40; stags, $4.25 to $4.75; dairies, $5.00 
to $5.15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5603 head; 
steady; Iambs, $5 to $6 10: year Mi ms. $5.25 
to $5.40; Wethers, $4.90 to $5.10: ewe< $4.00 
to $4.75; sheep, top, mixed, $3 to $4.85.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, March 15.—Cattle—Receipts. 25.- 

000: steady: good to prime steers nominal. 
$5.25 to $5.75; poor to medium, $3.50 to $5; , 
stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.30; cows,1 
$1.60 to $4; heifers, $2 to $4.50: ranners, 
$1.60 to $2.50; bulls, $2 to $4: calves, $3.50

lesj
not■
• a
her- fat cattle generally was Men’s Odd Coats, 

$1.98.
the25c Wall Paper, 10c. -X

970 rolls Gilt and1 Embossed 
Wall Paper, in beautiful colors 
of pink, green, blue, crimson 
and buff, new and up-to.date de
signs, suitable for any room or 
hall, regular price 18c, 20c and 
25c per single roll, Thurs
day

Ad
100 Men's Odd, Coats, consist

ing of English and Canadian 
tweeds, in fawn, grey, brown 
and fancy mixtures, stripes and 
check patterns, made in single- 
breastedi sacque style: also a 
few double-breasted ones, lined 
with farmers’ satin and well 
tailored, sizes 34-42, odd from 
suits worth 15.00, $6.00, $7.50

1.98

chii
an.

A
Tol
CU]
bad
temThe

W. & D. D1NEEN CO. . -10
to $6.25; Texas-fed’ steers, $4 to $4.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; left over, 4762; 
market 5c to 10c. higher; closed weak; mix
ed and butchers’, 5.30 to $5.60; good to 
chftice, heavy. $5.50 to $5.70; rough, heavy, 
$5.30 to $5.50; light, $4.85 to $5.40; bulk of 
gales, $5.3o to $0.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, lo,o00; mar
ket. steady; good to choice wethers, $4.25 
to $5; fair to choice, mixed ,$3.50 to $4.25; 
western sheep, $3.50 to $5; native lambs, 
$1 to $5.60.

Limited,
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

_ Y
Marmalade Oranges, 

17c.
Seville Oranges for Marma

lade, good size and color, per 
dozen Thursday ...

Selected Spiced Boneless 
Bolls, 5 to 10 lb. pieces, per 
dozen Thursday

Best Canned Vegetables, to. 
matoes. corn and peas. 3 cans, 
one of each, Thursday............27

Not more than 1-2 dozen as
sort edi to any purchaser.

and $8.50, Thursday re;
th*
,qul«
*ucl
the

Youths’ $8.50 Suits, 
$4.45. ‘

of which

.17DIVERS TO RECOVER BODY. ,48 Youths’ Long Pant Suits, 
consisting of English and domes
tic tweeds, made up in single 
and double-breasted saenue 
style, the colors are nobby dark 
grey stripe and fancy effects, 
also ligCiter grey and fawn, in 
plaids and checks, made up with 
fine quality of linings and trim
mings and thoroughly tailored, 
sizes 32-35. worth $6.50, $7.00, 
$8.00 and $8.50, to clear Thurs-

tit. chli
THE HOG MARKET.Will Begin Work in Don To-Day— 

Volunteer. A.ked for.
mill

10 1-2 toMONEYDeliveries of hogs were not large, not 
more than 1000 on the market. Represen
tatives of the packing houses still persist 
in giving out to the press that prices are 
unchanged at $5.12Mi per cwt. The World 
on Saturday lust gave the prices at $5.15 
to $5.37 % per cwt., for straight loads, and 
up to the present we bave received no in
formation -to cause us to change these quo
tations. -On the other hand, we are more 
confident that we are right; ns had we 
wrong, why did not the packing houses 
contradict our statements? The World’s 
representative on the market interviewed 
many of the drovers dealing in hogs, and 
not one of them contradicted the report 
published in The World of last Saturday. 
But all, with the exception of on."i drover, 
admitted paying $5 per cwt. to farmers in 
the country, both east and west of Toron-

non-BritlMh Cattle Market.
London. March 15.—Live cattle steady at 

lie to 11 c per lb. for steers, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef. 8*£c to 8%c per 
lb. Sheep, 13c to 13!£c per lb.

foriThe body of little Stanley Mol at, son of 
T. V. Moffat, who was drowned in Hie 
Don a week ago to-dgy, has not yet been 
recovered. A continuous search has been 
kept up. The river has been dragged as 
zoiu h as the lee will permit.. Two divers 
will start work this morning.

Mrs. Moffat, who was prostrated by the 
loss of her boy.is recovering from the shock 
tmd is much better.

The World has received a letter from a 
sympathizer, saying:

"1 think that if about 50 man vol 
teered to go down and help to cut the 
they could accomplish more in one even
ing than the one man at present engaged 
can do in weeks, a It ho he is doing his best. 
1 am sure the ice dealers would lead their 
saw* and whatever tools arc needed, ami, 
if you will allow space in your valuable 
laper, J um sure that all the help will be 
on baud to-night., 
every man who reads this cotfie prepared 
to do a little.”

While Mr. Moffat would be glad to re
ceive the assistance of anyone in the search, 
he thinks that very little can be accom
plished after dark. If any one is at lib
erty during the day, to lend a helping hand, 
there are plenty of tools to work with.

A
brii

Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

froi
thePRESIDENT WARREN RETURNS. sued Henry 

wages due 
The case

xxas dismissed as the evidence given 
was contradictory. - 

Two sleighs laden with Iron for the 
Canada Foundry, upset while turning
cd'.kL’i 8.tre7 Car to"n,Sht and dump- 
ed about twelve tons of metal across
Vl® traCk' ' The ®ervlce on the Dun- 
das line was stopped for a long time 
in consequence.

The ladies oF St. John’s W. A. this 
F Hn0DuVearneta fareWe" tea to M'"'

J;u
lea1an oven.Work, at Soo Will Start When 

Government Advance. Loan. 10c Checked Glass 
Towellings, 7^c.

750 yards of 23-in Irish Linen 
Checked Glass Toweling, as
sorted in red and blue checks, 
colorings fast and warranted 
free from lint; also 500 yards 
of heavy Crash Roller Towel
ing. 18 inches wide, assorted in 
plain or fancy centres, with 
turkey border, made from pure 
Russian flax and all linen, regu
lar 10c qualities. Thursday, per 
yard

tuni4.45dayi>eenA I rivi
cdUnderpriced Dining- 

Room Chairs.
16 only Extension Tables, in 

solid oak. some "with plain and 
some quarter-cut tops, assorted 
patterns, shaped and turned 
legs, all golden polished finish, 
regular price up to $17.50, spe
cial Thursday .................. 10.90

8 only sets of Dining Room 
Chairs, in solid oak. golden fin
ish. square post legs, seats up
holstered in solid leather. 5 
small a nid' 1 arm cthalr, special, 

13.50

8 only Sideboards, in solid oak. 
golden finish, large linen and 
two small drawers, sha—^d tops, 
ltevel plate mirrors, all neatly 
hand carved, regular price 
$19.50, Thursday ............. 15.90

Handkerchiefs-. Hen’s 
and Women’s.

189 dozen of Women's Swiss 
Embroidered and Valenciennes 
1 .ace-trimmed • Handkerchiefs, 
dainty bordera, in scalloped 
hemstitrfi or lace-trimmed, reg
ular 20c each. Thursday, 2

C. D. Warren, who will be presi
dent of the new company formed to 
take over the- Clergue industries at 
Sault Ste. Marie, and who has just te- 
turned to town from the United States, 
where he has been in connection with

Wav
coniKELLER & CO., coi
Liai144 Tonga St (First Floor)

rem
ttafito. SHIPPING SOLDIERS’ HOUSES. ofAll dealers In bogs know quite well that 

it costs ell the way from 25c to iOe per cwt 
lo deliver liogs on the market, according 
lo the distance. The freight at the lowest 
rate quoted is 9c per cwt., mid the drov- 

lntervlewed slated the shrinkage at 8 to 
12 lbs. per hog, nltho some of them gave 
touch higher figures. Say that the shrink
age is 10 lbs. pc;- hog of 200 lbs., on the 
average; that, at 5c per lb.,-would mean :;.jc 
per cwt, which, together with the freight. 
Would mean 34cjper cwt., as the cost -of 
delivering hogs on the Toronto market, 
when #0 per cwt. is the price in the c-.uu- 
U-y. i

the pending arrangements, accorded 
an interview with The World iaet 
night. In answer to The World Mr. 
Warren stated that the new company 
was being promoted by the Canadian

tbu

SL"ir"% mïïî«Sût"asr* *“ ct“
llllossia Hard Pot to Provide Qnar- 

tenp for Its Troops.will be there, and let dai

St. Petersburg, March 15.—On ac-
^ count of the difficulty of housing the A w North Toronto. 

Improvement Company, and would be . . , . ^ * u meeting to discuss school maHeru $,«.called the Lake Superior Company. vast number ot tro°P* P°urln« into i,0<Tn^‘b‘d « the Deer I’att- Scb^hou^ 
The companies had been Incorporated Mukden. 14,000 have been sent forward of ra term vers” is '' A, ïf,1K‘r"1 attendance 
and the finances had been underwrit- within the last few days towards the of anneiition toTh^ritr'2m n'h°
iTV-T Ze7 fa:;°ra,bvl<1 'r™? ln. th« Yalu River as relntorcemems for the '^d ’'«’«.who are endeavoHng'to s?-'
United States. On the directorate of cite this end. ”
the Lake Superior Co. would be found troops already at Kasan and An- Benjamin Allen has purchased 228 feet 
some of the most prominent business ^u' and the stream of soldiers »ram .„n longe street and Hoeha-np-
men in New York and Philadelphia. European Russia Is not being held at ‘be liquidators of. the Far
its capital would be $40.000,000, and Harbin' The housing problem will dis- to pFeve^î^re^^;
the company would take over every- appear with the advent of warm wea- In the town froVnbn pliîthjnTito, ?n iwal 
thing connected with the Clergue in- thei, but in the meantime the gov- Improvements was passed by the eommlt- 
dustries. There would be ample capi- eminent is hurrying forward large tee of the local législature yesterday. The 
t a 1, not only to pay off the whole lia- numbers of portable collapsible wood- win Lifx" P? Balllol-stroct, Davisvillc, 
bilities of the old company, but to en quarters, 1800 of these having al- ”} msher'ores ded’mWr<lt'<i wiî?’ . 
start the works in good shape. The ready been despatched from St. Pet- the^1ZB hri^t'ôteSt'^îSîcîf
liabilities to be cleared included all etsbptg and 3000 from Moscow. lors Brownlow and Mustou urged the n.'-
sums paid out by the provincial gov- Prince Louis Isapoleon has gone to ecssity- of having the various ditches In the 
ernment in name of wages to the um- the Caucasus, accompanied by Prince ww» cleared out, and Instanced severaj 
ployes at the time of the closing down Marat. Prince Louis Napoleon will *.CJ ‘wdt1® 1 weve ovrrfi.nv-
of the old company. It practically relinquish his command of the cavalry thou^t It ûôde,lr.M™to to”nytMnc7nqi 
meant the rehabilitation of the in- division of the Caucasus and then pro- the weather showed signs of hrenklL uv 
dustries by a new company and under veed 1° ^1 e ral* cast., where he will and promised at that time to have a large 
new management. take supreme command of the cavalry of men to make a tboro cleaning up.

Waiting For the Government under Gen. Kuropatkiri. Gen. Nelder- A Petition for the laying of a water main |
Canada would pc represented ln 'the 0h“f™.‘d ,he Iront to mltK^e^eVfo^’Xrtd The

directorate by George E. Drummond, r^î'‘îf„m,1C0J.nmlîtl,Cat 0118 auditors' report for the year was vonsldered
the vice-president, and himself. As for 1 ,and w l be responsible foi the regu- and adopted, the surplus assets over lla- 
the commencement of operations it , movement of military trains. The bilities being the sum of $31,869. Anctlon- 
was dependent on the action of the dowager empress to-day inspected her a,ppll,<>d2or, tbe
provincial government Arrangements p^^^ng'^the^front'"6'1" Wh'Ch iS T^ÏÔ'Jn*
were practically completed except as P sbttemem l>v rlo trnm.vt The Insurance on the town hall was die-
regards the proposition now under gov- Z statement u> Len. ZUinski that cussed; aud it was discovered that in fu- 
ernment consideration. That was that ,nZ ussians found poisoned swords ture $2 for each entertainment would bav> 
the provincial government should euar- left by the fleein^ Japanese has arous- to paid, iu addition to the ordinary as- 
antee a loan of $2 000 000 In aeniiritv I ed much comment. Similar swords sessmenf, to secure a guarantee against 
ttl- ' iL* "i? security . were use(j by *he Chinese diirlno- anF possible loss. Ou the recommendationhe company would hypothecate to goxer rebellion in ManrhnHo Q 5 lï of the auditors, a resolution was passed 
the government from $7,000,000 to ti.- . b and the authorizing the treasurer to write off 10
000,000 of bonds issued against the Al- *11 # * t mnicted by them prov- per cent, for depreciation on the water-1
goma Central Raihvav its transporta- Pd tati*I- The use of such weapons is works and electric light plants and 5 per| 
tion and terminals. These in Mr Var- ,’roh|blted bY the Geneva and The cent, on the town hall Councillor Douglas 
t-en's oninion were CeJ2 2, Hague conventions. tested the views of the other members on
„ , Pmion, were vr> valuable and The imnression nrev.ii. the question of Installing n telephone at

afforded ample security. In return nen Kumnatwin n in ? bepe tbat ,|)e hfi 11. at a cost of $75 a year, hut. .is 
the company would undertake to com- r°Prr ,11 w signalize Ills the services of a 'phone are now procurable
plete the line and connect it with the -1—vb vb occurs on March 30. at. #20 at the Eglintou Hotel, it was thought 
Canadian Pacific Railway He l.aH ^nd wh!ch 18 al8° his patron saint's better to leave things In their present state, 
not the least Hm.M i„ , , day with some important act. A central hose house was again talked of,not tne least doubt the location of - --------------- act. nmi ,he mafter was rekgated to the con-
the line was very valuable. As to the 4 r en I • . . sidération of the works committee.
mam industries themselves the pro- at the Arnionrlee. ----------
moters were satisfied they were in The G.G.B.G.’s officers’ annual meeting East Toronto,
such a shape as would w ithout a doubt takea P!a,ce,on Thursday. March 24. The East Toronto. Match 15.The Young Peo- 
ensure their successful working when s, rce,‘in,s class finishes this week, and the pie’s Association of Emmanuel Preshyteri- 
once got into shape One of the nr in evaminations commence next week. The an Church held a successful “shamrock" 
cipal objects was to get the rail 2m 0,“f ls.tUe the history of the social to-night.
running without delay61 Slfi«rail mIi an1 h,‘cn ah|l" instructed by Victoria I.odgc. Xq. 87. Orange Young Brl-
the ieee , ■ delay. This meant Staff-Sergeants Le Blond and Fuller. The 1 toils, met In Society Hall to-night. S. A.
tne inception of a new and large indus- recruit class continues to grow. The Moffat t. W M„ presided,
try, which the country had not yet muskelry class Is also well attended. The Little York Football Club,
got, and which would tend to settle --------- ------ pions of Ontario, will meet next week for
that whole district of country. Honesty the Beat iPollcy. organization purposes and prepare for the

Would Have Been a Calamity. Four boys of I’arkdale School were “no " Ml.Vimer campaign.
He would before the public school nnthorltl-s ves Uiere waR a ,'1# < row d of young. , . ,uld" °ntinued Mr. Warren, vrelay, as a result of an Ink-throw? i- kn,, skating on Aberdeen Rink to-ulght. The

have looked upon it as a national test -In om of the rooms The- had ul- ,i,ik will be open to skaters next Satur-
cajamity had so extensive a concern knowledge»! their guilt, but refuse] punish- lli,-v ,,lso-
been let down, and it would not have meut, because other guilty ones had" not Satisfaction Is expressed by the "vox pop 
redounded to the credit of Canada. So bw,‘ llluUK:,t to book. Principal Hemlrv I1.” the passage of the town's Mil re
eon versari on° t he re "wt s M . 'fe Ke

oidv amonV°il,0f the reopening, not .‘onselen^1"^"^"ïinid^thcr pipîlîf w*" 'wmîam' Perry. G.T.R. engineer, has pur- 
only among the members of the gov- perchance, envy. * ' chased the rcsirtence on Norw04*1 road. <>c-
ernment, but in business circles gen- ------ 1__________________ f*ipled -by W. Greenwood lirowu aud own-
erallyv The principal business men in Boy Run Over. ’ l'd,.V; »„ ....
Canada were universally of the opin- l’ervy Burkhardt. aged 8. was run over vision are! véii to (is,- Lid th^b.uk off id 1» 
the tgnvelt 'Vl0u!d be a wl8e thing for " "a8,'“ ** 81“™ a"11 Queen streets. working overtime cashing the .-l5qu2 

ernment to do. The works H< "as taken home ,n a,t amb ilancv. The Metropolitan Bank branch here n
Mere in splendid condition—If anything * ” ’ great convenience to the railway iuci and
too substantial ln character and the A grand jury will investigate the rormp- ineklentally to the merchants of the town, 
machinery, thev were satisfied w*« nf 1 !ou /'barges against -promineut eltizeus'of as It obviates the ueressity of 
the very best. * ' the American Soo. city to get the cheques

An opportunfty was being afforded 
to the shareholders of the old 
to acquire shares In the 
pany on favorable terms. The railwav 
in his judgment, would form one of 
the chief assets of the company. He 
had always thought it passed thru a 
licit tract of land, and the grants in 
connection w ith it would be as profit
able as those to the C.P.R. had been.
There had been a wonderful improve
ment all over t^at territory, and many 
improvements to which he could testi
fy. as he knew the district well. The 
development of the country was re
markable along the line of the Algoma 

ential. He had had long and exten
sive experience in the Lake Nipissing 
region since 1890. when he became tn- 
t.e’ef‘ed *n its lumber possibilities 
At that time there were no clearings 
between North Ray and Sudburv. Now 
there were as fine farms as anywhere 
ln Ontario. People had no Idea of the 
capabilities of that conntry, both in 
mineral and food production.
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$1.25 Kitchen Table 
Cloths, 73c.

ean 
to tj 
hurt 
stro 
is oi 
and

per set
58 only Pure Austrian Linen 

Table Cloths, assorted damask 
centres, with border and fring
ed edge all around, sizes 60x60. 
60x80, and 68x84 inches, also 
redi or white and red or green 
cloths. 8x4 anti1 Sxlff. assort
ed designs, with border and 
fringed edge, colorings war
ranted fast, regular $1.00 and 
$1.25 values, Thursday, to 
clear

DISREGARDED PROTEST.

All of the foregoing goes to show that 
hogw bought in the country at $5 pet* cwt. 
could not be sol* up less than $5.35 per,

rotary of state, said that the Canadian q",',;’,,'fiogsUa»UMng"worth from $5.15 
government had strongly protested 30.37%. And wo give a quotation of u sale 
«gainst the presence of Senators Lodge by Maybee Wilson of L>5 -hogs at $5.25 
and Turner on the arbitration commis- l>vr cwt, 3 sows at $3.75, 1 stag nt $3 ;>er 
sion, but the imperial government was cwl-
callous and disregarded the Canadian Ait stated on Saturday Inst, the col- 
r> rot est Canadian interests had hpPn u,DnR of llie World are still open to thef^^uently^^acrlfloednmia^he ^Ug.r*»! ïf’xv'^arè1 wrong”1111 dCa,6rS *° us

friendship for the United States. Sir Exporters—Best tots of exporters sold at 
John Macdonald felt this In 1871, when $4.65 to $4.95 per cwt.; medium at about 
he wrote from Washington to Sir Chas. #4.46 to $4.50 per cwt.
Tupper that Canadian interests were Export bulls—Choice quality bulls are 
being neglected in the treaty of Wash- worth $3.60 to $3.85 per cwt; medium to 
ington, and that British protection was $°“Q bulls sold at $3.25 to $3.50. 
n farce. All this confirmed the w is - ,2‘^P22>,W,VXp°rt e"WS lre wortb $3'4d
thld xvhere1 thWf'lfriCÀiL,a“rîer s cIal,us Butchers' cattie-t’holce picked lots of 
that where the Canadian interests were butchers’, 1000 to 1150 lbs each equal In 
concerned, Canada should manage the quality to best exporters, are w’orth $4.40 
negotiations and appoint her represen- to ?4.*W; loads of good sold at $■» to $1.3o: 
tatlves. fair to good, $3.60 to $3.85; common, #3 25

to $3.50; rough to inferior, $3; cauners, 
Fire at Cornwall, $2.50 to $2.75.

Cornwall Ont March < Feeders—Steers of good quality, 1050 too'clock this afternoon fir* 4 1150 11,3 each, at $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.
rreri in th» mni °°n dls^ov* sStocker.9—One-year to 2-year-o<d steers,

1J\ 1 he mule room of the Canadian 40u to 700 lbs each, arc worth $3 to $3.50 
« oioied ( otton Company’s Canada mill, per cwt; off-colors and of poor breeding 
it spread very rapidly until the west quality of same weights are worth #2.50 to 
end of the upper floor was ablaze. The Per cwt.
company's tire brigade rendered good Milch cows—Milch cow* and springers are 
service, and with the aid of the town wo,lt.b î3° each,
brigade they kept the fire in the mm, Calves—Calves sold at #2 to #12 esch, or
X'here it originated The t roj. n from #4.50 to #6.00 per cwt.
WPS very snfall hnt thh , by lre Sheep-Prices, $3.75 to $1.25 per cwt for 
cons’ but thp water caused ev es and bucks at $3 to $3.50.
, damage. It is too early Yearling lambs—Prices fur grain-fed,
. , a Proper estimate of the loss, choice ewer ami wethers for export, $5.44) 
mu it is fully covered bv insurance t0 *C: barnyard lambs at $4.50 to #5.

I He mule room will probably be run- Spring lambs—Good spring lambs are 
Bmg again in a day or two worth $7 to #9 each.

Hogs—Stnilght loads of hogs, 150 to 200 
lbs.. In weight, sold at $5.15 to #5.37>/i per 
cwt

Ottawa, March 15.—(Special.—Dis
cussing the Alaskan boundary award, 
in the senate .to-day, R. W. Scott, sec-!
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$5.00 Toilet Sets, 
Thursday $3.75.

the
up
pro! 
of tfor .25 Beautiful English Serr’-Porce- 

lain Toilet Sets, in solid tints of 
blue and pink and green color 
combinations, heavily sti-pled 
in gold, full size tope sets, in
cluding large ewer and basin, 
chamber and cover, tooth mue, 
brush vase, water Jug, covered 
soap dltoh and drainer, good 
value at $5.00, Thursday. 3.75

200 dozen of Men’s Cambric 
Tape-bordered 
linen finish, full size, regular 4 
for 25c, Thursday 6 for.. .25

153 dozen of Men's Hemstitch 
Linen Handkerchiefs, extra fine 
quality linen, full size. 1-2 3 ft., 
1-in. hem, regular 20c each. 
Thursday 2 for

Handkerchiefs.
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rd“International Limited” Delnyed.
JSrI,.ll',b 1ë-—(Special.)_Tbe "In ..McDonald & Maybee sold 16 exporters,

MÎweï-V ?"5F‘g «^P'.s«lPtoSsu,p l1^'eachv'atVw^^te^iaïi
,0,;t and Toronto, was Z ™' "' «* «•«= -’ butchers'. 1000 lbs. each!

V , °!> account of a broken ,lt *4-3(l: ls butchers', 065 ;bs. each, at
H ring on the brake beam of the locomotive *«.20: 16 butchers. 1080 lbs. eio-h, at $4.40; 
, , i ^‘cedent ™ t iu-retl between Newcastle 5 butchers’ cows, 1045 lbs each, at $3.3744; 
iim) Bun nmnville. h it by running very slow n -butchers’ cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.40; 
the train managed to come ;hls far, where :: butthers’ cows, 1200 lbs. each, at #3.45; 
oiudher locomotive was procured. The 1 < bolce heifer, 1110 lbs,, at $5: 20 but-her 
tiniu was So minutes late leaving liere. bulls, 1125 lbs. each, at $3.50; 1 springer

Maybee A- Wilson, commission brokers. 
Tnhn «hen ve, , , F,,l<i 6 butchers’. 1000 lbs. each, at $1.50; 9where the d'..1 "i'*)'')00 3 ,h’' bouse butchers’, loOO lbs. each, at $4.3.-,; 45 but.-h-

r,.. A 1 d,”d baby was found, is und-r »‘rs . IliX) lbs- each, at $4.20; 17 butcher#’ 
tarn* nîv? " lo *cteaIluK $U> from .To l’»*1 lbs. each, at $4.25; 2 butchers’, boo lbs. 
Thc mm.A .h . Shea says he didn’t steaf ondi. $3.15; 15 butchers’ 1000 lbs. ca-h. at 
C i ’hat the Countess O’Coauor cb.40; 7 butchers’, 800 lbs. ea di. at $3.75;
was 1 7 , " 1 s Dlansl"n »»d the money -, hogs at $5.25: 3 sows at $3.75: 1 stag 
vas f,,r busze. | at $3: 2 calves, 210 lbs. each, at $6.59.

iivorge Rountree l>ouqht for the Harris 
ALattoir ('orapany 115 fat rattle at the fol- 

LnuKli* at Lockemitli»’» IuwiJ,R Prices: Loads of good .at ^4 20 to 
ns South American Kirtnov i , ^I,er cwt.: fair to g«xid mixed «oad*nt disrasr "it »dfiiP e^- Cure laiigrlis at $3.80 to $4.124 l>or cwt.; cmiuvn to 
vihio 1he seemingly impos- gooti cows at $2 to $3.05 i»er rwr
1, . ^rs !° disease that it unlocks -1. L. Rountree bought 2»» butchers*. 1000 

ta,t lnakes its cures almost incredible IVs ea« h, at $4: 11 butcher cows. lUr> lbs. 
1,111 fo1* ^verv cure there is a proof if at $3.'15; 1 bull. 1450 lbs., at $3.60; 1
you care to investigate. It is a liquid lbs., at $3.60.
kidney specific and it never fails M ikes Hon Smi,h bought 7 butchers, lOuO lbs. 
nnd keeps men “fit” and well —14’ at $4.124 per cwt.; I cow at $40.
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Xi'here Money Went to. folks
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There were ‘250 cars of settlors* effectn ,r*ult that more money is spent with tin;
trudesmtu here.

nev«
port
rep

t“rdayUte Conada at Tortal, N.D., yes-company 
new com- Kew Beech.

It Is expected that there will he * large 
attendance at the first regular montMv 
meeting of the Hew Reach Presbyterian 
Ministerial Association tills evening, when 
Rev. A. R. Winchester of Knox Church will 
give an address on ‘•Missions.”

Score’s $22.50 Suits
Young Men’s “Specials”
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MONEY It ron wans to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses 
wngon*. call ar.d see us. 
will advance you any amounï 
I rom IIP up same day .as yon 
apply fot ’t. Money can be 
paid in full ot any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 4233.

Wo

TO Kid

CASH OR CREDIT
FOR A FINE

Spring Suit or Overcoat
CALI. AT

478 Spadina Ave. 
tit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

Terms Easy
2 Doors North of College Street,

LOAN Si
kov

W e have opened up an unusually select line of 
Scotch 1 weed Suitings, neweS^ shades and 
patterns and well adapted for young men’s 

Tailored in highest class style to suit 
the Spring Season, 1904, for $22.50 (regular 
value $28.00.)
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THE

TORONTO SECURITY CO. (jet the Habit.”44
wear.

•LOANS.''
Room :o Lawler Building. 6 King St. W

heLunch at Simpson’s and give yourself a chance. <TC
l>e<-i
met
tha;
Ben

DR. W. M. GRAHAM, west
Ne. 1 Claience Square, w>r. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Canada 

treat» Chronic Disease, and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, .ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotenry, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, <Sc„ (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture or long «tending, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain and all bad after effects.

Diseases or WoiigN—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leueorrhoea, and all displacements of the womb 

Ornes Hours—9 a. a, to 8-p, », Sundays, 1 to 3 p.

Mail and Telephone Orders Well Filled and Promptly 
Delivered.

R. SCORE & SON <1?s,k™ Of the Four.
According to the police, |t tnnk four 

to stenl thr»’»* In atoms and 
Krtf -from Felix MVldletop. 
arc William Gear,

men
two hors-* blan 

Thojv* nr -ested
.. .... * Ilreminit street:

i ilia in Flanagan, 218 Manning aronne; 
Iboinas -Donnelly, 52 -Paltaerston^veatie, 
aad Edward Flett, 10 Claremont street.

a
rei1'he monthly mcfting of the Toronto HuA recitui was given in Association Hall 

last night to a"large audience by Frank S. mane Soefcty will be held at their office 
Welwman, pianist,accompanied by J. J. Gou- to morrow, at 4 p m,, for the transaction of 
ivt4 TioUnlsta -—' * Iscucral biialncsa*

MilTailors and Haberdashers 77 King 5t. West, Toronto th
1t
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